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To
«> #
MY EARtlEST AND BEST AMERICAN FRIENDS

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE L. JEWITT
OF NEW York:

Dear People Over There—
I send you this book knowing that you will under-

stand (among other things) how deep and sincere is my
Jove for America, and how much I owe to Americans
of that heart-gold which alone does. not take to itself
wings and fly away.

There are several sorts of your countiymen and
women in this story -all in their way as chartning as I
love to remember you two- that is, all save one

I suppose there are bad Americans. I read the Ne^
rork Sunday World and seem to have heard of such,
though possibly they may have been of foreign exti^c
t»on. Bur the mean American I had neither heard of
nor yet read of, till we three.met him together under the

I

g''«"mg stars of the winter Engadine.
I am certain that neither of you have forgotten Mr.K^mey Judd and the development of the various de-

lightful t«it. of character which I have attempted to
-^
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Dedication
'

describe in these chapters. I remember with joy your

own pregnant reply to that young gentleman's boast.
,

"I am not often taken for an American! "he said,\

and smiled. /

«^When you are, for heaven's sake don't give your\

country away
! " said one of you ; and the young man

stopped smiling.

But enough of Mr. Judd: I send you this across

the Big Water to certify that though the years and the

fates divide, there are hearts over here that warm at the

thought of you both. The gods who watch over

friendships bring us to our next happy meeting!
.

S. R. CROCKETT

< ,1

Pebicuik, March ^8th, 1899

^'W
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CHAPTER I

HARK, THE LARK !

IT
was an o^ day, yet Keith Harford was awake
betimes in the tiny hostel on the Wengcrn Alp,

held (as the sign stated plainly) against Jl comers

by Johann Jossi. Keith awoke because he missed some-

thing. He turned restlessly in the little Swiss bed of five

foot six inches in extreme length, over the terminal bar

of which his feet projected like the "trams" of a wheel-

barrow. The young man was wakeful from unaccusr

tomed comfort. He had indeed taken his knapsack to

bed with him, which, in addition to a spirit lamp and

appurtenances, contained a camera built with knobs and

acute angles particularly inimical to luxuty. He had also

entrenclied himself behind half a dbzen books and a field-

glass covered in ru^ty leather.

All these were mingled and scattered about under the

sheet, and as Harford lashed this way and that he turned

now upon, the edge of a book and anon upon the brass-

bound corner of a box, with a sense of comfortable

discomfort and stem refreshment which 'passed all too

quickly. For hours he had wrestled with the fusty

national coverture of feathers' and had been overthrown,

speaking in the dead unhappy night words better left

unstid. And yet at the time even these had been some
solace to him.
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But now in the clean-rwashcd morning air the van-

quished feather-sack reposed without on the tiny cause-

way in front of the Eigerhof, and was indeed the first •

object that saluted the morning gaze '6f Herr Johann

Jossi as, simply attired in shirt and jrousers, he strolled

barefoot and hatless out of the haclc door of his inn to

arouse the sleepers in the stables to their daily work.

For with the energy of despair Keith Harford had cast

the devil out at the window. And the feather-bed

now squatted on the path, a humorous broad-based round-

shouldered gnom/q, one corner of it comically lurched

forward like the ear of a dog that has beej^ kicked once

and now listens intently for signs of further hostility.

Through the twin green-painted leaves of the open

latticed window Keith could see, as he drowsed ofF and

waked up alternately, the darting swallows weaving in-

tricate webs of air in the gulf between him and the dis-

tant mountain side. This Seemed so near that he almost

imagined he could reach those white patches with his

ice-axe from the window. But Keith knew well that

yonder blue scar, like a chip knocked out of a tumbler

edge, denoted a bare spot of glacier ice fifty yards across,

from which an avalanche of fragments had been precipi-

tated sufficient to bury the Hotel Wengem-Alp, with ill

the stables, cow-sheds, goat-shed^, and sheep-pens thereto

appertaining. *

Sleepily he watched a white spot of the glacier slopes

enlarge and slide downwards, pushing before it a little

ruffle of greyness like a breeze on still water. There

was aj>ufFof smoke like the exhaust of a high-pressure

engine at the black edge of the cliff, a hazy mistiness

beneath, and yet so far away was all this that before

the dull, long-iesounding roar of the snow-slide entered

through the open casement, Keith was once more un-

easily dozing.

tf- *Lfri i. 1
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Now the Wcngernhaus under Johann lossi was-a good-
hotel, and the sleeper only restless frortt an overplus of
comfort. For Keith Harford had spent much of the
previous month in scaling new " faces" of well-known
mountains, and in tracing out untried routesi over passes

of such extreme difficulty, that to the uninstructed eye
it seemed much easier to go straight over the .tj^ of
the mountains themselves, and so be done with it. ile
had bivouacked in the huts of the Alpine Clubs, slept

the sleep of the just upon the damp straw beds of the

Swiss Union, lain like a log upon his back all night on
the bare opportunist boards of France, and acquired on
short leases the elegantly-fitted mountain mansions of

the Tyrol— these last with real glass in the windows,
a mirror on the wall, and a circulating library in the

press by the German stovQ. Gftener still, remote alike

from shelters and huts, he had shared with Marcus
'

Hardy, his. one chosen cofhrade, the discomforts of a

nook among the rocks, where, as the latter sadly ad-

mitted, the sole amenities of the situation were, '* Har-
ford's knee^ in your back and half the Oberland in the

pit of your stomach !

"

Keith Harford had not slept when only the Thai-
wind sighed softly through his green lattices, like the

whispered speech of lovers in the dark. He had waked
before the first starling twittered under the heavy pine-

smelling caves ; but yet, so perverse is man, so soon as

the inn yard arcwe to cheerful bustle, when the clatter-

ing of tin milking-pails, the' goatherds' cries of " ieets-

ieetsy" the chink and tinkle of cow-bells, the whinnying
of goats and the lowing of cattle were emulously at strife

to deafen the clamour of shrill patois and the clatter of
outgoing horses' hoofs, Harford turned to his pillow with
a sigh of content and hope. This was something like.

He fcit that he could sleep now, and accordingly he slept.

-3 .
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But the welcome oblivion was not to be for long.

The light door of unpsiinted wood which separated him

from a Ibi^g barrack-like corridor, bent inward at the

top lik^ the leaves of a book turned over by the finger

of an eager leader, and the seeing part of a jovial face

looked In. It\was Marcus the giant, making ready to

wake hiii friend with a thunderous rataplan. For Keith

Harford, aware of his comrade's little ways, had taken

the precaution to fasten his door before going to bed the

night before.

"Not that a little ^hing like that matters with these

flimsy Swiss Ibcks," said Marcus,as he levered if open

in the middle with the broad cutting edge of his ice-axe.

The nails which held the lock parted from the new

wood with a soft suck of wheezy discontent. " It 's as

easy to draw the things they call screws here as O
the somniferous beggar ! Keith, are you going to sleep

all day ?

"

Then with his ponderous fists Marcus performed a

deafening obligato upon the violated door, whistling shrilly

and marking the lime alternately with the heels and toes

of his well-tacketed boots.

His victim sat up in bed with an expression at once

bland and dazed.
,

The'giant nodded confidentially.

"Wagner," he exf^ained, referring to the music.

" * The M li-ch of the Thingummies '— fellows with

wings to Uieir pickel-haubes, you know. Now then,

drums, anJW trumpets!. Tarantara-ra-ra. Slap-hangity-

whopj and- - there-you-are— Pom-POM !
'*

Having thus ended his fantasia he bowed right and

left gracef illy, as if acknowledging^ wild bursts of

applause frbm a crowded audience, and ended by laying

his hand uion his heart in the strictest Blue Danubian

manner, steing a feint but sad 'smil? flioker upon tho

4
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fiice of his friend, Marcus Hardy next hollowed his

palms, and with his thumbs to his lips he began to play
a soft and moving melody.

"Flutes and oboes," he explained, with a wave of
his hand ; « the Spirits of the Woods and Mountains
descending to arouse the Sleeping Beauty of the
Wengern !

"

He broke off short, however, with quick alternate in-
dignation. "I never saw such a fellow as you ar*.
You don't deserve to live, much less to get any break-
fast ! " he cried. « You 've no gratitude. Why, after
alll 'vc done for you, you sit grouting there as solemn
as a

^
brass monkey with the toothache. What 's the

matter with you, man ? At 'your advanced age you
can't be in love ?

" \-
"Oh, do go away and order breakfast, there 's a good

fellow
!

" said Harford, quietly sitting up in bed, and
skirmishing with one hand under the sheets for a missile.
Seen in the broad light of 4zy, Keith Harford showed
of very different mould from that in which the burly
giant Marcus was cast. His finely-shaped smallish
head was covered by a close crisp of dark hair, with
here and there a thread of early grey running becom-
ingly through it, and in his darkly-melancholy eyes
dreams and disappointments seemed to have their dwell-
ing. Keith Harford looked "interesting," which is a
word foreign to the male vocabulary;^, and when he
came out upon a hotel " piazza " anywhWe from Cha-
mouni to the "Three Kings" of Basle, appreciarive
maidens remarked covertly to each other, " I 'm sure
he's had a disappointment."

Marcus Hardy stood for a moment with a comical air"
of disappointment puckering his genial face.

« Well," he said, with an exaggerated sigh of resigiia-
tion, ** I never glimpsed such a chap -r- devil-i^hit tf

S '
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encouragement or appreciation ! Here have I been all

round the pWe at the screech of day to »wot up Wag-

ner, and I've practised that fellow Strauss till I'm a

perfect yf^cck— Pufsfittonen, Vtbratitntn. This sort of

thing——"
He showed symptoms of beginning again with the

military comb which he had been covering with paper

torn from a Tauchnitz volume, but his companion- held >

up his hand:

" Now do go away, there 's a good fellow," he said.

" I '11 be down in ten minutes." ,

"All right,'*' said Marcus, nodding. "* Man's inr

humanity to man '— or words to that effect \ . 'T is the

way of the world ! I 'U hv/i the funeral baked-meati

all ready." <

And so, tucking his ice-axe under his arm, he went

playing himself down the long resonant alley of pine

boards to the strains of " The Flowers o' the Forest,"

cheerfully, though somewhat capriciously, performed

upon imaginary bagpipes. ^
'

But Marcus was arrested ere he reached the stairs,

and the melody cut off sharply as with a knife by the

voice of Keith Harford behind him.

« Stop that. Hardy ! Not that— make a fool of any

tune but that, old man."

The tones were carn^t and full of feeling.

Hardy nodded his head to himself several times

quickly, as if giving Wfe matter up.
*

" WelH*'.he ihuttered, « it 's much use a fellow trying.

to be cheerful, with poets and geniuses lying round

loose. All right, old man !

" he cried aloud ; « I forgot

that ^ou were more than half a wild borderer. Have,

you any sentimental objections to ' Tpmmy, make room

/ for. your uncle?'

"

And dropping his boyish boisterousness all at once

.,, 6. /

!fegpv!!i^jte*S
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like a otiMquerading cloak, Marcus Hardy tramped down

to the sanctuni of Herr Jotsi, cornered that potentate,

and with practical directneti began•to arrange for

breakfast on the short green turf in front of the house,

beside the great brass telescope through which so many

ascents of the mountain had been made, and which,

tilted at a knowing angle, was sunning itself in the pure

morning air and winking confidentially up tp the Silver

Horn of the Jungfrau under the indigo black sky of the

Bernese Oberland.

-^
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CHAPTER II ',,

THR WOMAN OF FORTUNE

ARCUS HARDY, late of Trinity Hall,

.Cambridge, an4 territorially of Rayleigb

Manor, Hants, stood whistling softly upon

the selnt green carpet outside the Wengernhaus. lie

was watching the wliite whisks of «now shooting down
the couloirs of the Eiger opposite him like slim coiling

serpents— nothing but the sonor^.after-roar from the

valley beneath telling of the tljj^ffiland tons of ice and

snow which had gone plunging and leaping downwards
to pulverise themselves a mile ^nd a half below.

** Thank the JL.ord I'm no genius!" was the some-

what superfluous burden of his meditations. **If a

fellow has to he. as solemn as a boiled- owl and as infer-

nally touchy as a professor of poetry—• by Christopher

!

^;^d rather i>e a mole-catcher and tramp the fields with a

flat spud under my arm !

"

And the ex-studenf of Trinity Hall kicked up gi

grass tufts in his indignation. . HN^i quick CQpnpui

. tion seizii^g him, he added in an altered vein,'

old Keith ! It would do liiim all the good in (he worli

tq jtumbl< neck and crop into love. That would give

AjJB^mething decent to moon about, I know."

:')^»llj|raiSK glanced at his friend's window with the

airiMipi»pPw|wdfeavinfe;tried all the hidden things of

lovepMBp(i^!lR> the,inclusion that these also are

vani^^pKi next mc^pnitlie received a shock. .

«B|' JoW!"he excbimed under his breath, as a

shadow slanted quickly across the grass, and he lifted

8
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hia eyet mtttg^^etjf to mark the thadow-caster as the
passed.^^^P|^' '» clipper !

"

Al**4lMfil"^*^h«ch ocdasioned the exclamadbn

"W ^} '" "^nt, Marcus squared his shoulders,

deeply satisfactory breat)), and-gave himself up to
Ik unashamed Anglo-Saxon stare, followed (as it

.was' in his impressionable bosom) by an equally

unrestrained admiration. / '

"Oh, I say !
" he communed with himself half aloud.

"I tell you she's a beauty! Ifo^mistake this time,

Mark ! She 's got a profile like Diana when she was
giving that poqr hunting bloke particular fits, proud and
a little bit cold till you rouse her; and, I deci?.rc, just

the VJBiy d?rk 4)air I like-— light and swirly, li|ce snow
blowi^ off an arrfte when there's a gale up aloft.

Gad ! a girl like that would make a poet out of me too I

She would, in a week !

"

Another shadow fell upon the grass.

A tall, military-looking man, clwdl-run and grey-
moustached, had come quietly out of the inn of Johann
Jossi, and now paused by the table in front of which
Marcus stood waiting %r his friend, and watching this

sudden apparition of radiant girlhood with widelyropened
eyes ,of surprised admiration.

^j|Sgi:urc^jiithe fact that Dian's back was turned to-

WHs him, Marcus Continued his observations aloud
more than half consciously, and wholly withouT remark-
ing the amused smile on the face of his new companion.
. «i tell you what, Harfo^rd ; she 's a daisy ! Why
that girl 's a tearing beauty any day in the week ! Wish
I knew her ! H^ha-aat f *' He turned with such frank,

boyish appreciation in his honest>yes that, catching the

ftlntest quizzical flicker on the face of the niiliuiy-

lookir^ inani he reddened a little.-

« I beg your pardpn I " he said, a little stiffly i «
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^

thought it was my friend who had come out and was

standing behind me."
^

The placid, tolerant smile remained. The military-

looking man seemed unaccountably pleased.

« Yes," slowly came the reply, spoken with the most^

delicate suspicion of a drawl, "yes— she is a bwuty.

And more than that, she 's the best girl in the worldl^ ..

As he said them, the words were more the stattfment ,.

of a universally admitted fact than any mere verdict of

chance enthusiasm.

Marcus turned quickly upon him. -

« You know her ?
" he queried. « Golly, wish I did !

Who is she ?

"

.

« Well " the monosyllable, more by a certain liquid

dwelling on the consonants akin to the delicate Welsh

usage than by any accent, proclaimed the speaker an

American^ "there are reasons why I ought to know

that young lady well, though I 'm not sure that I do.

She's my daughter, sir!"

Marcus coloured hotly, like the boy he was m spite of

his twenty-five years.
, . ,. i

« I 'm sure I beg your pardon," he cried, impulsiswif

Ufting his soft cap from his closely cropped head, with

that characteristically Kiger gesture which endeared him

to his friends. " I always was an ass. Do you knoWj

I never think what I say till I get into some beastly hole.

I hope you won't think me a common border ruffian.

E__r—r ! My name is Marcus Hardy— of Rayleigh,

In Hants ! " he added, with some vague desire to indicate

himself.
, , , i

The giant paused, blushing to his freckled temples.

The military-looking man, however, only smiled benignly

and bowed in his turn.

"My name, sir," he said very quietly, "is Hcniy

—Quittcy^areifa^' ^^=^
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"Ah, Governor!" said Hardy promptly, "I heard
you were over here— in fact, well, if it is n't cheek
to say so, I 'm deuced glad to meet the war governor
of the State of Callibraska !

"

Governor -March looked as surprised as he was
obviously pleased.

" But how ? " he said. « I thought that the English
cared no more for our Civil War than for the crow
fights and kite skirmishes of the ancient S<:ots and
Picts." i .

As he spoke he was looking the young man oVer, and
saying to himself that he would never have suspected
Marcus Hardy of any historical knowledge more bsoteric

than the annals of Rugby football, or the names and
weights of the strbjces in the lust six winning Oxford
aAd Cambridge boats.

"Well, the truth is, sir," answered Marcus, « I ought
to have been a soldidr. But the ' mater ' shut down on
it. My mother belongs to the Peace Society— that is,

when ^She 's not on the warpath. She thinks wars are

all wi«uig, and just pitches it into m? hot that I 've got

to stop at home and look after my stake in the country.

Hang my stake in the country, say I! They can have
the whole show to pasture their three-acre cows on^ as

for as I 'm concerned !

"

The elder man smiled indulgently. "

" And so very naturally you come to Switzerland to

do it," he said. "So do I. I 've got a stake in my
country^ too, and that 's why I 'm here !

"

After thb there was a pause, and the two men silently

faced the mighty mountain wall, which oyer against the

Wengem Alp squares its shoulders and defiantly compels
all eyes, like Atlas upbearing the vault of heaven. Far
in front of them the girl stood, apparently on the very

t precipicey hcKlbew muikuig a prttty va^t.

^.
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lone March

with her head as "^she looke<Pout under her hand. Her

whole figure was poised with a certain indescribable

lightness. She wore a plain but serviceable tweed dress,

which fitted like an easy glove the slim alertness of her

form. Outlined against the snow of a suckling glacier,

her head seemed small and classical, so accurately had

the dark-brown hair been collected into a knot behind,

leaving only a tight ringlet or two of a more golden hue

to spray upon the hollow of her neck. But upon her

forehead, under a piquant yet business-like sailor hat of

white straw, a Uttle riot of loose curls stirred lightly and

changefuUy in the breeze ; and cast faint shadows upon

the warm dusky tan of a complexion in which a vivid life

.

thrilled, and through wt^ch the quick life blood could be

seen leaping responsive to every thought. As the young

girl turned away from the mountains, she compressed her

lips in quick, petulant anger, and all unconsciously her

head poised itself in fashion yet more goddess-like upon

a neck round which closed, perhaps rather too rigidly

and demurely, a white collar of military severity. White

cuflFs, turned over a little at her wrists like those of an

hospital nurse, were fastened with plain gold studs.

"Are you looking for Kearney, lone? " Mr. March

inquired as the girl came towards them.

The Governor's daughter looked directly at her

father with a faint shade of annoyance on her face, as

M^Uxrus lifted his hat with instinctive frankness. She

bowed very slightly in acknowledgment, so slightly that

Marcus felt indefinitely chilled, though somehow he

had the consciousness that the girl's annoyance had

beeiji caused neither by his salutation nor yet by her

father's including her in their conversation.

^fNo," she said} ^^I was only looking out for Id»

and Astoria."

h^-

ISovemor March's face T^htehedT
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"Oh," he said, "I saw them go up the mountain

behind the hotel, armed to the teeth with twenty-four

pounder field-glasses to look for their brother. I dare-

say you will find them around there somewhere, and

also obtain a view of Kearney half way up the Eiger

by this time."

" I have no intention of looking for Kearney,

.jther !
" said the girl, with an accent somewha> super-

fluously determined for the* occasion.

« Well," said the Governor slowly, " perhaps you are

right. I don't myself think that the young man needs

encouragement — that is, on ordinary office days. But

after all, is n't this a sort of Glorious Fourth ? And

when a youth has been carrying 'mid snow and ice

the banner with the strange device, and shouting

* Excelsior ' all the morning till he is crow-hoarse, you

might at least take one peep at him just to show in-

terest. Excelsioring without a gallery is not exactly

Kearney's pet form of wickedness
!

"

The girl did not reply, but stood gazing abstractedly

up at the vast mountain wall which rose abruptly out

of the desolate Valley of Death beneath them, into

which the avalanches spouted and roared every few

minutes, being loosened and dist>atched almost as regu-

larly as trucks from a mine by the rays of the morning

sun.

The three were still standing about the white-spread
'

table when Marcus heard his friend's step behind him,

and turned round to greet Keith Harford, and, if pos-

sible, to include him in the conversation. As he did

so the girl bowed slightly and continued on her way

to the inn. But as she went she turned her r^ard full

upon the grave face and erect figure of Keith Harford,

sometime tutor and now travelling companion to

"Tilstfcug" Hardy; Their i^erSd:a¥d dwelTTi momenr

»3
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/

each on the other, the girl's inquiringly; the man s ab-

stractedly. The moment passed, Af^ing as the waft

of deUcatc air which accompanied /lone March s pass-

age, apparently as like those before it and behmd as any

tel^raph pole which scuds past a lightnmg express.

But looked back upon, the momentary eye-bhnk now

seems pregnant with fate and potent for the Eternities.

"A pretty American! Clearly we must get oat of

this or Marcus will be falling in love again!" That

was all Harford's contemporary thought.

. « He walks well and has nice eyes -~ but he does n t

like me. I wonder wV !
" mused lone March in the

instinctive manner of pretty women as she went towards

the house. , ,

Governor March was not only a very agreeable but

a very handsonic man, and as he turned again towards

the young Englishmen his look was full of kindly

dignity and encouragement.
^ a ^Ar

"This is my friend— and former bear-leader, Mr.

Keith Harford," said Marcus, smUing, as Harford came

up, "and the best feUow in the world, if he does write

books which pubUshers won't buy !
''

,

« Small blame to them," said Harford with a htt^e

laugh; "the publishers would publish my books quickly

enough if the public would okly read them. They

can't make bricks without straW any more than other

^^^Lc your literary productions published in the

United States, sir?" asked the (Governor, after he and

Harford had lifted their,hats sligWy but courteously to

each other. . .ii> i.:~j
. Keith Harford shook his head iadly, and with a kind

of characterUtic drolling languor^ in his voice, replied,

ul fear, sir, my friend gives youl a wrong impression.

*-'— pMiblication. It i»
-ilrove fatfdly written anytl

»4
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true, however, that learn a few coppers by contribu-
ting to the monthly magazines and.the weekly press."

"Ah," cried the other gratefully, at last striking a
subject to which he could do justice, "you should come
to our country, where the Press is a mighty power
one greater than President and Congress put together.
You would find ample scope for your talent there."

"I fear, sir," Keith Hirford answered, "that the
Press of your country would have none of me. I am
not a shining success even here, where methods are
old-fashioned and slow. I have little ambition, and no
confidence in myself. I have never made much of
anything in this world^ not„even of my pupil here to
whom, for instance, I endeavoured to convey some skill

in the use of the English language, but, as you see,

wholly without success.'*

"You did, old 'boy," cried Marcus joyously, "you
stuffed me no end with roots and derivations. But,
praise the pigs,' I could always go right outside and
foiget them like Billy-o!"

"And he caUs that jargon English," smiled Keith
Harford as he referred the matter to the Governor.
" No, sir," said Mr. March, whose thoughts refused

any but the practical groove, " and you never will suc-
ceed if, as you say, you have no confidence in yourself.

Allow mc to tell you that such humility shows the poor-
est kind of judgment, sir. , There now is John Cyrus
Judd, the father of young Kearney Judd, to whom my
daughter is engaged to be married— John Cyrus Judd,
sir, is the most successful operator in bread stuffs and
general finance our country has ever seen. You re-

member the wheat corner in '70, the year of the war
and of the failure of the Russian crops? Well, sir,

John Cyrus Judd cleared over ten millions of dollars
in one year. But he did n't do it hy going ah^..^ trffing-

^ i
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every one that he was entirely unacquainted with the
difFerence between a bean and a pea. No, sir j he Was
supposed to know everything. He did know most
things, and what he did n't know he took the credit for
knowing. Apd so John Cyrus scooped the land of
promise from Dan even to Beersheba."

Keith Harford stood looking silently at the smooth
Jy round head of the Monk, who wore his cowl of snow

drawn well down about his ears, and humped his
shoulders a trifle as if the morning air bit shrewdly up
there. The Governor followed the direction of the
young man's eyes.

"Mr. Kearney Judd is making the ascent of the
Eiger to-day*" said he, "and his sisters have gone up
the hill behind the hotel to look' for him througli an
Alvan Clark telescope !

"
-

"Is Mr. Kearney Judd the,^h— the gentleman in"
light gaiters and straight eyebrows who was here last
night with his guides. Christian Schlegcl and Peter
Jossi?" queried Marcus with a sudden access of
interest.

Governor March nodded humorously.
" I guess you have located my friend pretty descrip-

- tiyely, sir, though he had more clothing on than you say
when last heard from. But now I will leave you to
your breakfast, and see if I can find my daughter*'^'
The young men followed the erect and handsome

figure pf the famous war Governor with their eyes till

he passed round ^the corner of the inn.
« What a beastly shame !

" cried Marcus, kicking up
the turf discontentedly. "That toad engaged to a girl
like tliis ! Why, I listened to him bullying his guides'
till for two pins I 'd have knocked his bally head off. I
wish now I had !

" he added regretfully.

But Keith Harford wgs not paying the slightest at-
< i6
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tention to this enounciation of the sorrows of Marcus.
Hisxyes were again fixed dreamily and sadly upon the
mighty toothed pyramid of the Eiger.

Observing his -abstraction Hardy put- his palms to hisown mouth and produced a weird imitation of the native
jodel almost at Harford's ear.

"What's the matter now, you howling dervish?"

'Tc w^f"'"'i^?f^"^'
*"'"•"« "P°" ^^ indignantly.

" Well, said Marcus hotly, «if I see a man a thous-
and and one mUes from his breakfest, I 'm going to call
himback to this world if I ruin my voice in doing it.

1 suppose you are such a hideous puAlindold mole that
yoli don t realise that you 've just Seen one of the pret-
tiest girls in\ the four continents, and that she 's engaged
to a beast iii spats^ yes, in spats and brown knickers,
w«h a voice like an infernal peacock squaUing on*a

"Do you want any b)*fckfast ?" said Keith Harford
with a great calm.

»
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CHAPTER III

THE THECHIY AND PRACTICE OF SHORT ENGAGEMENTS

IT
was true. lone March was engaged to "the
beast in spats," as Marcus had so brusquely and

uneuphoniously^ designated Mr. Judcl, Jr." How
it had come about lone herself could hardly have fold.

Almost from childhood she had spent most of her life

abroad i hence lier ideas upon marriage were essentially

different from those of the majority of her country-

women. Her fathervhad devoted the whole of his ample

leisure to her service and pleasuring, ever since she left

the Convent of the Angelical Sisters at St. Germains, in

which (after her mother's early death) she had been

educated. Her name was properly Hermione, but the

childish contractioij* had been detained, probably because

it had accorded best with her free and unspoiled nature.

Indeed lone March had been made much of ever since

she could remember. As an American baby of course

her mother spoilt her. Her father and numerous bach-

elor uncles afforded her a choice of knees to ride upon

and backs to bestride. Even in the staid and cloistered

precincts of the Angelical Sisters a charmingly frank

smile and a ringing voice have, their privileges, especially

when backed by undoubted wealth and the willingness

to part with it. So it came about tha( from the Lady

Superior to the lay sweeper in coarie linen and blue

flannel, every inmate of the great white barracks petted

and spoilt the daughter of the-American millionaire.

Her pocket-money expressed in francs was the subject

of much hand-clasping and/ eye-upcasting between the

Mother Superior and the y[sitlnj; Father Confessor. It

3
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Iwould be disaster intolerable if such means could not be

|sanctified to the service of Holy Church.

But all this had done lone no harm. And now, after

she had wandered Europe for four years with her fikther,

roing whither she would and moving on when the whim

look her, the girl remained still frank, thoughtless, care-

Ess, thoroughly unspoilt— taking it for granted that all

ras well and that every one was happy in her'presence.

tut it chanced that Governor March had been c6m-

slled, at an unfortunate time of the year, in the depths

)f a boisterous and stormy winter, to undertake suddenly

business journey to New York, in order to safeguard

Icertain important interests which were threatened by the

[grasping and omnivorous talons of a gigantic trust. At

(this time the Judd family— the European repre-

sentatives of John Cyrus Judd, "the second richest

j
man, sir, in the world "— was wintering at Florence,

with some subsequent id^a of going further south when,

jalohg with the lengthening days, there should arrive

{even to mid-Italy the strengthening cold of early

spring.

It came about in this way that lone March, being

aged twenty years, and the greater part of twenty-one,

had been committed to the care of Mrs. John Cyrus

Judd, and (generally) admitted to the privileges apper-

taining to the social branch of that great connection, as

well as to the companionship of her daughters Astoria

and Idalia. y
For some months lone found it very pl^sant to " go

around " with these two gay maidens and their complai-

sant comfortable mother, a lady from the Middle States—
who, in the midst of such riches, as tlie world had never

seen, maintained her calm level-headed standard of house-

wifery and her Acuity of considering the pennies, the

while her lord, in the arid defiles of Wall Street, looked

\ as
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* lone March
as sharply after the pounds, recko|iing these latter, how-
ever, usually in terms of millions of dollars. « /
Nor did the situation become less pleasant for lone

when Kearn^ Judd arrived from America, having had
thf beauty, wit, ^nd general eligibility of lone March
dinned into him by his sister Astoria iti that cheerfu-l*

.

daily cypher-gossip which brother and sister kept up b#
means of the private cable owned by the Judd combitj^Jt
tion. So soon as Kearney began to act as convoy and*
to do general courier duty for the ladies, it was found *

possible to dispense with the professional services of
Signior Antonio Caesari di Milano. So that the latter

bland gentleman was no longer able to add fifty per cent,
to all reckonings and shop accounts, and mi *.;post occa-
sions to set aside the best room in every lO^el, for him-
self. ;

•' „, ^

When lone's father came over on the first boat by
which it was considered safe for him to leave the shores
of the Republic, he brought as his companion— who
but John Cyrus Judd the Great and Only, Pontifex
Maximus of all them that deal in scrip and share. For
that potentate had come to the rescue of the endangered
interests of Governor March at a most critical moment,
and, by throwinej Jjis mighty combination into the^ scale,
had easily established the former on a pedestaj more
dignified and commanding than ever.

It happened /that on the night when John Cyriis Judd
and Governor/ March arrived at Lugano there h^d been
a thunderstorr/i on the lake, during- which Mr. kearney
Judd had appi-oven his knightly courtesy, at dnce by the
gallantry of his oarsmanship and yet more by chivalrously
casting about thb shoulders of lone the college jacket
which had protected her from the sudden downpour.
The gallant squire of dames accompanied lone back to
the hotel in dripping flannels, and instinctively seeing his

—---
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advantage, he promptly developed a chill and a yet more
serious and opportune fever.

lone was at once grateful and full of rembrse. For it

had, been in spite of the repeated warnings of her com-
panion ^hat they had rowed so far out upon the lake. ' '

Nayj even after the first mutterings of the storm had
changed to a nearer continuous roll, she had perversely
insisted upon proceeding farther From the shorei.in order
that she might watch the vivid pyrotechnic display over
the lake and distant mountains— palest electric blue,
brilliant white scribbled as with diamond point across the
sky, broad green emerald illumination awasfh between
the mountains, all /sharply riven ever and anon by the
fiery serpent's tooth of the descending levin bolt. The

„ terror of the storm seemed to increase the young manlT
claims upon lone's gratitude, and it needed but her
father's urgent entreaties, still fresh from his debt of
gratitude to the great Cyrus, the eager and affectionate

solicitotions of her friends Astoria and Idalia, her own
utter indifference, her continental and conventual notions
of marriage, and (last and least) the confidential twilight
quiet of the garden of the Hotel du Pare where the band
played late among the fireflies, for lone March to awake
one morning and remertiber with dismay that she had
definitely affianced herself to Kearney Judd.
Words are weak to express her father's pleasure, and

the girl found her reward in that. Though by no means
mercenary, this union with the blood royal— as it were— of Atnerican finance would put all his future oper-

Nations on a different basis. It was even an additional
anchor out to windward that Kearney's intention should
be known. And though Governor March was too kind
and too American a father either to bid or to forbid any
reasonable banns which lone might have desired to pub-

Lwhea the4ailminatioiv€ame by^wr^iwtt'init
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lone March

Governor March kissed his daughter with the feeling

that life held more of solid satisfaction than it had ever

done before. »"•

In fa,ct every one was pleased, so much so that even

lone felt a certain glow of self-sacrificing satisfaction.

But the Judd girls were especially jubilant and spent so

much time with lone that Idalia said, " You would think

that it was to us you were engaged ! But it serves you

right for not having a couple of nice brothers to -take

such detrimentals off your hands."

But whenever lone was left alone she had no illu-

sions. She liked Kearney Judd well enough. He was

. polite, presentable, of more than passable exterior, and

for the present convenient. That was all.

\ " It is nice to have a man round to fetch and carry !

"

she said to herself, as if that settled the matter.

Kearney played his cards well. He* never intruded,

and was yet always ready to do as she told him, whether

it might be to take himself off to the Casino when she

and Idalia desired to curl themselves up in hammocks

and read novels all the hot afternoon, or to remain be-

hind in the hotel dining-room with his cigar and keep

Governor March company, while the girls in wet clack-

ing waterproofs and knitted Tam-o'-Shanters ventured

forth, like three wind-blown graces, along the lake-shore

in the intervals of the sudden dashing thunder-showers.

" Poor Kearney does not seem to have many privi-

leges, does he ? " said Idalia to lone, a little wistfully,

after that young gentleman's fiancee had held out her

hand to him with^her usual careless grace that he might

say " Good-night " over it.

"Why, what privileges ought Kearney to possess

that he has not got ? " inquired lone over her shoulder.

She was usually a step or two in front as the three

walked together.

aa
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" Well, lone March," said Idalia, " you may call

yourself an American girl if you like, but it is easy to

lee that you have spent the bulk of your time consider-

ably east of Sandy Hook. Now, what would you do if

Kearney were to arrive'jn your father's salon at the hour

of afternoon tea ?
"

**Why," said lone, 'f that 's easy as falling off a log.

I should get him a nice cup of tea at once— that is, as

soon as ever the horrid kettle in the tea-basket could be

induced to boil."

" Oh yes," scoffed Idalia, " and v^ry likely you would

tell the waiter who showed him up that Mr. Kearney

wanted ~ to see Governor March^ and to find him if he

were in his room or anywhere about !

"

** Well," said lone, looking tranquilly at the bright

Mid piquant face of the brunette, ^^ and suppose I did—
jvhat would you do, if you were engaged to Kearney ?

"

**^Hum," said Idalia, turning up her pretty nose;
^ first off, I should n't be engaged to Kearney Judd."

"Idalia!" cried her sister in a horrified tone, "pray

Ao think what you are saying."

For Astoria had sounder views of Kfe and a some-

what less reckless way of expressit\g them than her

irresponsible sister and junior.

"I don't care, 'Storia," answered Idalia, nodding her

head determinedly, ** you can tell Kearney if you like.

I would n't be engaged to him— not for three acres of

a diamond field. Kearney is too cynical for me. He
simply dare n't be nice. It is n't good form in his set.

You can't be good and own a racing yacht, you know.

They 'd turn you out of the club. And then the worst

of it is that poor Kearney has n't got sarid enough to be

out-and-out bad— picturesquely bad, you know— like

Bret Harte's people, or the Silver King, or a wicked

London *j^umal baronet. So poor dear Kearney has just



lone March

to be content to let things drift, and be as bad as he can

all his life!"

'^ Idalia Judd
!

" cried her sister again, ^^ you know
you never were fair to Kearney. He is a good fellow

at bottom, and lone can do anything she likes with him.

Why, he worships
"

"The ground I tread on— so he said," cried lone,

catching the contagion of Idalia's levity, ^^ and I told

him that in that case some very nasty sticky Swiss mud
was the god of his idolatry. But, Idalia, tell me all

about being engaged."

« Why," said Idalia, pouting, ** I thought you were

clever, lone i but in .some things you are no wiser than

a New Jersey coot."

She gave lone's arm a little tight clutch as they

passed a herd of goats shouldering and pushing to get

near a goatherd who was feeding them with large crys-

tals of rough salt. Then she continued in a musing

reminiscent tone, ** I remember when I was engaged to

Ralph Harden."
^* Idalia ! " cried her sister again in a yet more shocked

voice ; " do, pray, consider what you are saying. Yoi
^

never u/^r engaged to Ralph Harden !
" %t

*< It was a pretty good imitation then," morted Idalii

irrepressibly. " It went all right. / was satisfied."

^^What will lone think?" continued Astoria witl

some show of asperity.

"Why, what should she think?" retorted Idali:

promptly. " Except that I had a very good time—
which I had, and Ralph too. Yes, 'Stone } don't yo»

be sorry for him one little bit. He does n't need it

He enjoyed himself right along, and wished for more
I tell you that right now.. Why, for six months Ralph

Harden couldn't call his soul his own, when I war

cogged <o him. Let us see— that w»8 three yean
44
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Short Engagements
•ago. I've been engaged two— no, three times since
that!"

" And did your father approve of your breaking ofF your
engagement ? " queried convent-bred lone, to whom a be-
trothal was a matter scarcely less solemn than a marriage.

"Approve of my breaking my engagement viith
Ralph? " said Idalia, with a little warbling trill of gay
'laughter. "Well, I don't think we troubled my father
even with the knowledge that we were engaged! Did
we, Astoria ? It just did n't occur to us. What had
Ralph and poor me to do with the Illinois CentraL^r
the latest straddle in wheat ? Oh, no, lone, it wasn't
'pappa that burst tlie Harden-Judd combination. It was
Billy Pitt that came along—no, I'm forgetting, he
^me after. It was Harvard Bobbie, «uch a nice boy I

Used to ride with— a dear boy. He used to /hold my
hand by the hour. Yes, he did. But then he held it so
nicely, not a bit like Ralph Harden. I always used to
have to take off all my rings before I could let Ralph
Harden come near me." #
" Idalia

!

" exclaiped her sister, apparently aghast.
"If you don't stop, I'll go right home to mother."

« Oh, do hush, Astoria. I declare you are like the
minute gun at sea, with your » Idalia

!
' every half-dozen

words, as if the sky were going to fall, just because I am
trying all I can to give lone some good pointers on the
art of being engj^ed."

" Idalia Judd !
" said lone, with a dash of sternness in

her voice, " how often have you been engaged ?

"

That too attractive yo^ng woman gave aa- impulsive
little skip, like a sportive and innocent lamb in that first

season when it goes sti well with green peas, " How can
you expect me to remember, if you will swing your long
l«g« at Such a rate over the ground ? Ask me something
easier, till I get my breath. Now, that's better. Let

'
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lone March

me see ! There was Billy Pitt, and Sandy Mac— what >

was his funny Scotch name? But he was so good-
lookinp; for all that. Then after that came Jimmy Day,
Oliver Haig, Harry Priestly, and that nice curly-headed
boy at Newport— what did he call himself, Frank some-
thing, was n't it, Astoria ? Or perhaps Fred. It began
with F anyway. Then theje were half a dozen Trans-
atlantic mixed biscuits— three or four of them, all

different colours— two * Cities of Paris,' one » Germanic,'
one * Pacific,' several * Arizonas,' and oh, such a lot of
Cunarders, all ending in * A ' !

"

lone looked at her friend in surprise.

" Yes, indeed ; and it was rather like being Cunardere
ourselves, Idalia and Astoria, see ? Only Astoria is n't

half so fast, and I 've lost ever so many passengers !

"

** You don't mean that you were engaged to the seven
seas and the Continent of Europe with several of the
Pacific States thro\yn in for the honour of the flag?"
lone cried, gazing at her friend in surprised horror.

« Well, you see, it was this way," explained Idalia:

" 'Storia and I cross the pond pretty often. 1 always go
down early to get my cabin all right, tip the stewards,

and— well, see the passengers come on board. Then
'Storia and I pick out the best-looking man as he comes
up the side and toss for hiha ! The loser to have second
choice."

,

.

' "I never did anything of the sort," protested Astoria,
" and I think you are simply horrid, Idalia Judd !

"

« All right, 'Storie," said Idalia calmly, " I was only
giving you a look in. Well then, /pick out the nicest-

looking man, tall, generally dark, with a moustache of
well-cnt beard. He must haye something about him, a
sort of air as if he were kincj of sorry over things and
generally low in his mind— as if he didn't care whether
lie got any breakfast or not."



Short Engagements
•* Seasick ? " suggested lone, over her shoulder.

^ K "f*' ^J"**'
"''' " J"*' ^*'*^" ^^«y "e coming on

board. Oh, i,o,» continued Idalia, pausing to make
things dc«s "that Vjust thepoint. He must n't get sea-
sick. If h« <iocs, he goes on the retired list at once,
without a pension too. He must be able to sit in boats
and read to me all the time, and carry deck-chairs, andknow all about rigging up tarpaulins and things to keep
he wind ofF me. Then, you know, after our first moon-

light walk, looking across the weird ocean arm in arm
Astoria and I start in to cdmfort him and take that sad
distressful Silver State look out of his eyes." On this
occasion Astoria disdained any disclaimer.

« But the names * Arizona,' ,» Germanic,' and so on,
what do they mean ? " said lone, who was curious."Why" said Idalia airily, "you see we generally
cross by the Cunard, and it sounds siUy to call men by
the names of ships ending in lA, so we say * Campania
Brown, 'Anzona Gr.en,' but the silliest of all was the
* Nebraska Salmon '

!

"

"Why I declare it's like getting engaged on a tmin
and breaking ,t ofF when you come to the terminus »

"
said lofle, smiling in spite of heiself.

"Oh, but I've tried that too," cried Idalia eagerly:
and do you know, it's rather nice, though hurried in

parts, and you have to cut a good deal* of the best dia-
logue. Yes, siree; you have got to make them go the
pace.

^

It was with a man named Kennfcth Early that I
tried It first, when father and I were going straight
across lots to San Francisco without stopping. AU
through the Prairie States he told me how he loved meAnd you just believe, it passed the titaej you can't
think. But alas t love's sleepers are no smoother, than
d^where on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul's

!

We quaiwUed oh the platform at Salt Lake, aU because
rf • ft
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lone March
'^'>,

r
he would go mousing after, a pretty little MormpnesV,
pretending all ^he while he was only pasting a letter

!

Now unfaithfulness is the one thing I can't stand, and I

told him so.

"
» I did not ^k you to love me U^ Kenneth,' I said

to him, * only to, attend strictly io business while you
were about it.'

« However, he was so heartbroken that I forgave him
just before we got to Digger City, aiyl at Sacramento I
said I ^d beAis new-found «ister. But he said he was n't
annexing any more sisters, and so we parted for ever !

"

^
And as she came to this most pathetic climax, the

evil witch Idalia pretended to dry her eyes one after the
other with the comer of a daihty lace handkerchief.
« I havenever been quite the same since !

" she added^
looking up with a touchingly innocent expression in Jier
eyes.

>
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CHAPTER IV

THE SUflJUOATION OF- THE ALPS

MR. KEARNEY JUDD-did „« do ,hi„«

him t,
* "^ ''"'' "^ ""''» "ho ownedl..m as a son. H,s tngagemen. ,o I„„o March wa» anep^odc among episodes

i but notwithstanding, hT^
sufficienriy in love to' be aware of the sensation r-J
March's beautiful daughter wouldtSeTN^'C'
Besides, the young man carried about with him the conv,c..„„ whenever he taUted to lone that he waTom ."

how in the presence of an incalculable force andmoreover, that this was a girl the possession of wl^mcould not by any stretch pf imagination be expres^^
terms of millions of dollara. 7 «PresM<l m

,

"I tell you what, •Storia," he said to his favourite.s^.one day before the tentative accepunc. oThkhomage by lone, •' if she cared about me at all, she's
'

he very g,rl ,o take me without a cent. Butlf I hadthe round world^h the moon .h„w, in, she'd gi„me the back of her hand if she did not cot^M^ ,

.Ji^r '™^:?rf',™»8'^^^c was stricUyan»«*«. Pnmanly he had come to Europe in ordn^ Zadd the peaks of the Alps to the other "^.s^rhU
tn^- '^™"'">«'8-<>^«hc«ble.ican'd2ir

.turous era. Every young man of the fire, importance

Dow^rf. WhJe ha .mets attended to «ch thing,, it

-<
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lone March

was his duty to qualify as a first-class cowboy, to climb

Cotopaxi, to kill twenty tigers, to cross" Gobi^1}r Shamo
on a sledge drawn by yaks, or in some way or other to

disprove his brain by proving his muscles.

Such were the times of derring-do which stood on tip-

toe at the moment of Kearney Judd's coming to Europe

in pursuit of athletic distinction of some sort. America

itself was bald as an egg-shell. The last lock of its

scalp had been severed. The final grizizly had yielded

to the newest express rifle. The ultimate buffalo was

rounded up in a reservation in Central Park, and guarded

by blue-coated braves armed with the helmets and blud-

geons of office, and speaking the Engliish language with

a Milesian accent. The last yacht, which had set out

to discover the North Pole, had been foUnd nipped by

the ice. The last survivors had, with much good feel-

ing, eaten each other— all except the boatswain, who
for fifty years had subsisted chiefly on a diet of tobacco,

and the cook, who had given his professional services on

condition that he was placed strictly hors concours. The
Purple East Was far away, and the unspeakable Turl^

unspeakably dangerous. A crusade against Tammany
was not in Kearney's line. There remained therefore

nothing better or safer than ^^^it^crland. So Kearney,

having bought Mr. Conway's admirable set of guides to

the High Alps, and acquired for much moneys (at Bren-

lano's) the three volumes of " Peaks, Passes, and Gla-

ciers," came over by the first Cunarder, firmly resolved

to string the entire Oberland, together with the Pennine

and Austrian chains, to his lodge-pole, and furthermore

to complete the job within the space of one brief Alpine

season.

Now it was Mr. Kearney Judd's boast that he .and he

only understood how to go about a thing— whether it

were the making of love or climbing of a triply asterisked

30
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The Subjugation of the Alps
mountain.* And certainly he did Aot Waste time.
Sternly refusiifg, alike the peculiar, delights of London
and the more esoteric refinements of the Parisian Elysec
(Montmartre)—-to which as the son of a distinguished
American citizen (so he told his fether), he easily
obtained the right of /»/«;— Kearntey traveUed directly
from Liverpool to Lugano, and ,then by more devious
paths from Lugano to Grihdelwald, where after a week
at* the Hostel of the Bear, he proceeded to engage his
guides. He found that many of the best of these had
been already verbally engaged for certain limited periods
by former employers. These were men, for the most
part Englishmen, who had cast longing eyes at certain
new and impossible passes, or upon new « faces " the
victory over which appeared as promising to the lay eye
as the task of climbing the Monument upon one's hands
and knees.

dut Mr. Kearney Judd knew the power of gold and
believed that, tempted by the " Sufficient Considera^on,"
every man has his price. Accordingly he lavished broad-
cast such glittering promises that two of the best guides
in the Oberbnd (which is the same thing as saying in
the WorW) became bound to him by a stringent written
contract for a period of four months, and were engaged
to lead their master to the summits of an elaborate
schedule of peaks— the conquest of w|iich in one sea-
son, duly certified by the authorities in each district and
reported in the Metropolitan Sunday papers over the
paternal cable, would be fitted to shake with envy and
hatred the soul of every « boy " left stranded on the bleak
shores of little old New York.

So that Kearney found himself airly in the year in

1 Mr. Baedeker, of Leipsic, the true potentate^f travel, coii-
«idere Mont Blanc worthy of bemg distinguished by bis highest
mark of admimtion, which consisu of three tsteri^U,

\'
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lone March

possession of the hiMy paid services of High-Moun-
tain Guides Peter J^s1 and Christian Schlegcl, to the
intense disappointm^t of a briefless London barrister

and a climbing Scotch minister of limited means who
in the most unchristian fashion wished the wholesale
American enterprise all manner of evil, and expressed
vigorously the sentiments of their hearts in daily letters

to one another. "

And for a day, or rather for an hour, after complet-
ing his bargain, Kearney was happy. He loved the
importance of possession, the halo which everywhere sur-
rounds proximate ^pd wholesale conquest. The regular
climbers had not /et arrived at Grindelwald, and the
village street from the Eagle to the Bear was all his own.
Every unplaced guide, every porter emulous of rising

from the pack-wallet to the rope and ice-axe, eagerly

desired employment in this most luxuriously equipped
and comprehensively planned expedition.

Thcieader, attired in the most complete and uncom-
promising of climbing gear, held daily public conference
with his lieutenants, Peter Jossi and Christian Schlegel.

Kearney Judd had made no mistake. Both men were
superlative at their business,' and trustworthy to the
death— so long as ,^ they were confihed to the staple

beverage of the mountains— that which sparkles in the
rainbows of the torrents and drives the swirling moulins

of the glaciers.

But as sopp as Kearney realised that the ascent of
even a second-class peak involved sacrifices and discom-
forts which he had not contemplated, and especially

when he discovered that the aspect of a glacier was
much less prepossessing when its irregularities were un-
derfoot and its difficulties overhead, than when ptfunded

into lumps and floating in a tall glass of whisky and
soda, he began (like the monkey discovered talking, and'

^ li J. » ' •;fi^Si'\ •j^t.\j'0 ^aiiS^^ Z' ^Hl^>fl«•.it^^«'^;I,
J^^'" tlt^
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The Subjugation of the Alps
•et tcy earn his living) to turn over alternatives in hU
mind.

It was all very well to carry back certificates of the
ascent of great peaks, and to be abfc to foil ofFthe sono-
rous names -Matterhorn, Wetterhorn, Dom, Monte
Viso, Lyskam, and that utmost Adamello which looks
upon Venice. It would doubtless be especially pleasant
at Delmonico's to patronise Mont Blanc- to nickname
It « The DufFer's Walk." Better still, he would be able
<o approve reservedly of the Matterhorn— especially on
the Italun side, "where there are no chains, and the climb-
ing shows the st<^ a man is made of, don't you know "

^
But even the ffl-st few trial climbs upon the Over-Ice

Sea assured Mr. Kdarney that there were more things in
that white upper world of snow and rock ^carp than had
been dreamed of in his philosophy.

For instance, when a piece of slate, spinning upon its
axis, whizzed dowji the clifFs of the Mettenbcrg at rather
more than the speed of a rifle bullet, and neatly clipped
a piece of skin the size of a shilling from his car, the
young man began to experience doubts whether Alpine
mountaineering was indeed a sport for which he had
been fitted by nature.

'

Anon, early on a succeeding morning, skirting the
butt end of a glacier— cross, sleepy, following His guide
automatically step by step, and thinking how many differ-
ent kmds of fool he was for coming to s^ich a cold
miserable, get-up-in-the-1niddle-of-the-night sort of a
country, Kearney was suddenly aroused by certain sharp
crackling sounds above his head, and immediately found
himself almost jerked off his feet by the sudden spurt
forward made by Peter and Christian. Then scarcely
had they gotten from underneath that threatening glacier
butt, when with an astounding bewilderment of noise the
whole pinnacled end of castellatdd blueness nodded,

^
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.^ lone March

wavered, and finally crashed downward, sweeping the

path by which they had just come with the besom of
destruction, as the ice avalanche went thundering and
roaring into the valley a thousand feet below. When
the first red level rays of the sun, which had been sap-

ping the upper glacier for some time, and whose warmth
had assisted its abrupt parturition, struck Kearney Judd,
Alpine adventurer, it was a very pale and pasty counte-
ance which that distinguished Herr presented to the

curious eyes of his guides.
'

Whereupon with a sudden gravity Christian looked af

Peter, and Peter as soberly lotted at Christian. Bu.
wh^t they meant t6 convey to each other remains a

secret to this day. /

However, very soon a great victory smiled upon the

banners of Judd. By dint of exertions almost super-
human big blonde Christian and little brown Peter

dragged their Herr up the snows of the Jungfrau, and
by infinite precau;ion and the cutting of steps like those
which approach a State capitol, enabled him successfully

to surmount the last dangerous ice slopes.

Upon his return to what fittle Peter called poetically
" the kind-hearted valleys " (" my wife, Herr, she loves
not the mountains ; she loves instead the kind-hearted
valleys "), for the first twelve hours the hero resolved
never again to trust himself out of sound of cow-bell.

.

But he was induced to change his mind as the pride of
his conquest began to wash away the memories of the
passage perilous, and especially when, by m^ans of the
paternal cable, some part of the press of h^ative city

was induced to sing the ancient song of "Anns and the
Man ^' in admiration of " the unexampM feat performed
so early in the climbing season by the son of one so
notable in our highest money circles as John Cyrus
Judd."

f.
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The Subjugation of the Alps
"This," said one prominent organ, in whose finances

the Combination had unobtrusively acquired a conti-ol-
ling interest, " proves incontestably that the pluck and
endurance which have so long ruled Wall Street are
hereditary in the second generation, and that even the
very snowy thrones of the gods of silence must yield to
the plucky scion of the Judd-Peters Combination."
"That 'W fetch 'em," said Charlton Milholland con-

tentedly, as he leaned back and contemplated this as-
tonishing sentence with his head to the side as if he had
reason to be proud of it ; « it would be too strong f3K
My human being except old Cyrus or his amiable son. \But to them it will be balm in Gilead, and also mint V

julep among the flesh-pots of Egypt !

"

That evening Milholland, most genial and good-
Mtured of foreign. editors, carried the matter to the

.,N. Y. Press Club, where the turn i>£ his phVases was
highly appreciated. But before he left the Times-Herald
buildmg he saw that the fuU extract was cabled to
Europe, where it had its due effect in inducing Mr.
Kearney Judd to continue his series of triumphal
marches over the eff«e and prostrate mountain ranges
of Europe.

.

**

So on the morrow, Cha^ton Milholland (who at the
time was sitting up in bed and casting an eye of tolerant
humour over his own leaderette) had fixed Kearney's
determination to attempt from the south the ascent of
the noble toothed wedge of the Eiger— which is at
once the Matterhorn and the Dent Blanche of the
Oberland mountains.

Little brown Peter and big blonde Christian of the
bowed shoulders smUed when they heard of the project
and the name of the mountain. Little Peter, who was
« wit, pretended to pull up his sleeves, and made the .

-gesture of hauling a bucket up a well. But both rose

35
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' \ lone March

to their feet with' a sudden unanimous start upon learn*

ing that the assault was to be delivered by the south face,

that which looks out towards the Wengern Alp and the

hostelry of Johann Jossi. Little Peter even attempted

a remonstrance, but he was cut short by the stern ul-

timatum of the son of the Napoleon of Finance.

"Can the thing be done?" asked Kearney the

Dictator.

"Certainly it Atn be done, my Herr," began. Peter,

" but^
;

• " And he paused, not daring to add aloud

the . remainder of his thought— "but you are not the

man to do it !

"

" Then I will do it !
" said Kearney Judd, in prompt

defiance of Peter's unspoken condemnation.

For remembering the storm on the lake of Lugano,
he wisely calculated that the object lesson of his danger

and success would do more to soften the stony heart of
lone March thii^ the gift of all the diamonds of the

Cape.

•A
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CHAPTER V

, ^ NEMESIS STALKS

MARCUS HARDY, genial giant, and for
the time bang gcntleman-at-laige, sprawled
in a cheap deck-chair with a cushion at the

baclc of his head and a telescope glued to his eye, in front
of the « Wengernhof held by Johann Jossi." He was
giving vent to sundry explosive little snorts which be-
tokened a high degree of mental excitement.
" WeU,_ I say— I 'm dashed if ever~ no, I never,m all my life!" These incomplete ejaculations were*

accompanied and unified by a soft whistling hiss between
the teeth, which intensified or softened as events more
or less interesting passed l^fore the watcher's eyes upon
the steep mounuin slopes opposite him.

Keith Harford had finished breakfast, and was medi-
tatively gazing at the distant mountains beyoiM Lauter-
brunnen, under the brim of his white wide-awake, which
he wore pulled so low over his brows that his tUted
cigarette almost touched the brim as he smoked and'
dreamed in the soft warmth and breathing hush of the
niorning air.

It m^ht have been supposed that Harford would have
been affected by the excitement of his friend. But the
feet that he did not even notice his extravagant excla-
mations of interest, tells much as to the relations of this
curiously assorted pair. Keith had long given up paying
tbc tbghtest attention to the fervent but passing enthusi-*
Mms of Marcus. Nor did Marcus expect him to do sa
For that genial giant had lived, moved, and had his being
-
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in a constant state of high-p'resilire ebullition during all

the years his tutor had known him. Life was full of

interest, and every fresh circumstance a perpetual sur-

prise to Marcus Hardy. Whereas in Keith Harford's

opinion the period of the Delight of the Eye and the

Pride of Life had long passed for him— if indeed it

could ever l^ve been said to exist. He therefore minded

his junior's brusque exclamations no more than the in-

terruptions of a dog who barks in his sleep, hunting alone

in a paradise of rabbits yvhere are neither fences nor

rabbit-holes.

But the gasps and snorts of the gazer became rapidly

louder and more furious, till at last he sprang to his feet

with a jubilant shout.

" I say, Harford," he cried, " do come here and look

at this. It 's the best game going. Come quick !

"

Harford turned a tolerant eye upon his friend, con-

templating him much as one may follow the antics of a

puppy, in the absence of anything better to do.

" Well, what is it this time ? " he said listlessly from

underneath his hat brim, without ifloving ; " it can't be

another pretty girl over there on the Eiger, surely ?
"

" Pretty girl be hanged !
" cried Marcus ungallantly.

" I tell you it 's the Beast in Spats ! He 's stuck up

there like a fly on a gumpaper ! And I just bet a fiver

he is wishing that he never had the eternal check to spar

up to the south front of the Eiger
!

"

Keith rose and lounged carelessly towards the telescope.

His merciuMi friend was already back adjusting it to be

ready for ms inspection.

" I 've got him again—: no— yes, there he is ! By

hokey ! Hanged if they ain't haulin' him up by the

slack of the rope like a blooming bag of potatoes. You

never saw such a degrading spectacle !

"

Taking the cigarette between his fingers, Harford bent
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Nemesis Stalks

*nd looked through the long tube of shining yellow brass
which Marcus Hardy had pointed so " carefully. He
looked into the centre of the gloomy cleft which runs
diagonally across the mountain, and, as it were, outlines
roughly the basement storey of the Eiger pyramid. /

He looked through a rushing, rippled, aerial river at

the opposite side of the mountain. The Eiger, with all

its rippled snows, storm-tossed crests, gashed crevasses,
and terminal flioraipes, appeared exactly as if it had been
ieen througj^gjMBig water of a clear brown colour.
^^J's airy JKjKm^s the moisture-bearing Thai wind
pouring thStpPnie valley towards Grindelwald.

Quite clearly, though with a curious blurring of their
outlines, Harford saw three men struggling with the
sternest realities of the mighty obelisk of rock. Or
rather, two of them were struggling with a third whose
incapacities constituted the real difficulty of the ascent.
Keith Harford, who knew with more or less intimacy
every guide in the Oberland, Was at once able to distinguish
the vast tawny form of Christian Schlegel, who, with his

feet braced against a rock, was straining with all his
might to pull the reluctant body of his " Herr " up the
steep slopes of tne Eiger.

" They will never get him to the top that way !

"

cried Harford, interested in spite of himself. " It is

already past nine, and at the worst they should have
been within a thousand feet of the top by this time !

"

" Ah," cried Marcus, who in the interval had run into
the hotel and possessed himself of another and smaller
glass in order ^ot to miss a particle of the fun, « there 's

better than that to come. You hold on, my boy, till

he goes whack on his face again. That 's plummy, if

you like
!

"

And so without moving from their places the two
watched the trio plastered like flies on themen steep

=20.
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screes and cpncave snow slides of the south face qf the
Eiger.

Presently they saw the traveller fall "over exhausted
on the snow, lying inert ^nd .prone on his face even as
Marcus had prophesied.

« That 's about enough for him. He 's at jhis prayers
now, I guess

!

" cried Hardy, slapping h^s knee in

f ecstasy. « I don't think Spats will take iiny more Mat-
terhoms in his— this season, at least

!

"

But presently the two guides* were again at the ropes,'
both this time standing high above the intrepid climber.
With their feet firmly braced in crevices, and putting
forth all their streng^li, they hauled their charge up the
mountain from six to ten f(5et at a pull, their Sent and
straining backs telliae of the violence of their exertions.

"That's what I^should call an assisted passage,"
• said Keith Harford quietly.

"I'll wager that fellow has a groove round his waist
like the middle of an hourglass for a month after this !

"

cried A^farcus; and forthwith, as his manner was, he
shouted with explosive laughter at his own humour.

Both the young men were so eagerly watching the
comedy being enacted upon the opposing mountain, that
they did not observe a tall, slender girl who had paused
behind them, her summer dress of twe^ blown becom-
ingly back by the wind. She heard their laughter, or
rather that of Marcus, which indeed might very well
Jtave silenced the noise of the avalanches round all the
circle of the hills. Mostly she kept looking straight

'

before her, but once she allowed her regard to fall upon
the unconscious -pair with an expression in which a
certaip personal feeling mingled with a prevailing dis-

dain. But all unconscious the eye of the giant was
glued to his telescope. He leaned back in his canvas
chair in order more unrestrainedly to enjoy the scene.
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Nemesis Stalks

His disengaged hand slapped his thigh in ever-heightening
..ecstasy.

.
." I declare the beggar is hanging on to the Eiger as

if it were the mane of a kicking horse. It looks as if
he were afraid the mountain would *buck,' and pitch
him into the valley." ^/

lone March stood a moment qyite still, her hand held
level "and motionless above her brow, and her light
win^-blown hair wavering in curls and wisp^ibout her
shapely head. Her eyes fell upon Keith Harford as, all

at once catching sight of her, he rose to his feet with a
flush of annoyance on his handsome face. Something

t of proud appeal in her attitude held him silent, and ie
stood staring at the girl, forgetful alike of conv<5ntions
and proprieties.

But with his brow to the eye-piece 'bf the tblesCope,
^^arcus blattered away unconscious, snowing ahd chok-
ing with half-injirticulate laughter. ' \ r-
"Never saw such ^ feUoW ! Keith, 1 declare hi \%

blubbering like a baby. Hush up, wjU you, tiU we hear
]him howl

!
We could, if it was not for those blooming ,:

ava|anches!" '.

The giri included both the young men in. her look of
chilling contempt. But her eyes, dark almost as the
purple of the zenith on a summer midnight, dwelt
longest and nMst reproachfully upon Keith Harford. -

And in that fingering momeint she seemed to leave
something behind her which rankled in his heart, and
left him restl<tss and ill content during all the reih^ning
hours of that day, •.

unwarned, Marcus t

before Keith could stop him.

up. his parable

«Hi! I

\^^

say, Harford— look here, they're giving
him pints of brandy. I tell yo^ the Beast is feeling
pretty rocky— teach him to fool ^ith the Eiger, rigged

:^ A
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out in Bond Street spats!— Hello though, where 's
the fellow g^ne'?— Harford— Keith, I say," shouted
Marcus, removing ^is eye from the telescope. But the
grass plot in front of the inn was vacant, exci^t for a
fat tortqiseshell cat which blinked in the' sun. Every «

window t>tlMt south stood Wid(i ppeji, black and blank
under its green sun-blind. The valley beneath was
trystal clear, so that even in the deepest shadow Marcus
could see the steely aquamarine glitter of the ice-frag-
jnents freshly fallen from the glacier. Only on the
ilab feet of the Eiger, towering pyramidal before him,
Marcus discerned even with the naked eye, certain black
Inarkings which closed and. 6et>arated, each fine as the
dot on an " i " on a sheet of folio paper.

But all beneath and in front of him was empty, '

vague, and large— flooded with sunshine and drenched
*

in silence, whUe higher up, pile upon pile, rose the
mountains— grim, indomitable, infinitely aloof, in the
outer porch of which Nemesis was dealing after her
manner with Mr. Kearney Judd.
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CHAPTER VI /

THE elevation' OF MAN

EXT morning the pleasant party gathered in

the house of Johann Jossi, upon the Wen-
gem Alp, was broken up. Governor March, -.

his daughter, the sportive maidens and staid maternal

head of the house of Judd all winged their way to the

chilly marble halls of the Hotel \Yilder Mann at Mei- ,.

ringen, while Marcus Hardy and his friend Harford took
'

to .themselves provisions, porters, and guides, and set out

for parts unknown. Their guide as usual was Melchior
Aimer, and their general intention, so far at least as they

owned any to each other, was to " traversiren " various

first-class peaks— that is, to use the summit of a moun-
tain as a pass, and to climb up one side of it and let '

themselves down the other. ,

'

The small, badly-constructed carriages carried off the

Americans rapidly enough, and the two young men were
left alone on the steps of the hotel. Each avoided the

other's eye, for Marcus had been unusually distrait and
awkward, and Keith effusive in leave-taking beyond his

wont. So each feared the comment of hrs companion, •

and both were silent.
*

Silent they remained ^ntil their own preparations were
complete, and they set out. Marcus^ whose spirits never
suffered more than a momentary overcast, was sad for at

least ten minutes at the thought of parting with the three -

girls— though whether the reserved aodcitifficult lone
March or the many conquestqd and amenable Idalta had
made the deepest mark upon his heart, he could not, for

the life of him, have told. ^^ 43 >
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lone March
Oncci however, that he had settled to his stride, and

the valleys began to show a tendency to close up behind
him and fall back beneath him, tlfr spirits of Marcus the
giant returned. And though (as he said repeatedly) he
did three times the work of the othere, being taller and
heavier, and sank to the knee at every step^rhenever the
snow was soft, his jests and mad pranks filled TrufFer,
the chief porter, with explosive lajjghter, and at times
even caused a smile to pass over" the grave face of
Melchior Aimer himself.

At their rude shelter that night on the Gleckstein
there arose a noise among the mountains, which, as
Aimer avowed, must have made the devil stir under the
"Pot-lid-of-Heir'— as the guides called the curious
black ^Hot-place" on the opposite Viescheraarhorn
Glacier,)to which the ice would not stick. For while Mel-
chior brewed tea and Keith Harford brooded thoughtfully
upon the great mass of the Eiger with the cowled Monch
sulking behind it, the lusty madcap Marcus had stripped
and plunged into a littl? glacier lake, into which a tongue
of ice projected at one end, while at the other its pale
green waters lapped against a barrier of bare rock.
Through this he wallowed and kicked his turbulent way,
his white rind gleaming like warm ivory amid the paUor
of the surrounding snows. ^

As he splashed this way and that, Martrus kept calling
out how delicious the coolness was, and endeavouring to
persuade his companions to join him in the invigorating
refreshment of his bath. But Keith Harford took no
liotice of him at all, and Melchior only came to the door
*^,thc hut with the frying-pan in his hand long enough

'watch him tolerantly for a moment. " Gott, what a
keri!" said Melchior; "one never knows what these
English will do next."

Marcos Succeeded better, however, with TriiiFer, who,
44
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The Elevation of Man
seduced at last by his wUfi.1 misrepr«ientations, stripi^d
and plunged into the lake, whUe Marcus, affecting uncon-
trollable ecstasy, hung by his chin to the tongue of ice,
and allowed his long legs to be carried beneath the glacier.
As soon as TrufFer realised that the water was ice-

cold and bit like frozen metal, he emitted a yell which
echoed round and round the circling mountains, and
incontinently endeavoured to get out again. But his
deceiver caught him by the leg and he returned to his
cold bath with a splash like that of a seal diving from a'
rock. ^^^

"Shut up, wilh^u!" growled Marcus in his e^rj
"let us pei^e the other fellows that this is just famous,
and get^m to come in beside us."

But TrufFer continued to give vent to yell upon yell,
bemg by this time convinced that the »' mad English-
man " meant to drown him. At last, after many failures,
he succeeded in getting on shore, though the enemy
harassed his rear with blows and lumps of ice as he
scrambled out, and then swam up and down explaining
how delightful was the prickling sensation of the glacier
water on the skin, and adjuring the others not to believe
that cowardly fellow TrufFer. But the appearance of
the porter, whose hide shone with the raw-red'of boiled
beetroot, was proof more convincing than any of these
interested protestations. Whereupon Marcus, being
unable to find more victims, resignedly resumed his cloth-
ing, declaring that the spirit of enterprise and adventure
was dead in the land.

All that week Harford and Hardy remained in the
fastnesses of the central Oberland, making excursions in
all directions, and either descending upon villages for
additional provision^, or dispatching TriifFei^ in the morn-
ing to bring up a supply to their camp amidst the snowk

^.
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lone March r
It was the evening of Saturday, and the marketing

peasants were already in their Sunday best, when the

party descended by the ' fairy azure stairway of the

Rosenlaui Glacier into° the swart pine woods above

Meiringen. « o

Keith Harford and his friend walked in front, carrying

their " ruksacks " guide-fashion, with broad canvas straps

passed behind their shoulders and crossed over their

breasts. The Englishmen plodded on silently, but be
hind them Melchior and Truffer kept up a brisk fire of

question and ralliment with the broad-ftced, tightly-

snooded peasant matrons and maids who were driving in

the cattle, or carrying the milk from the higher pastures^

to the home dairy in the valley.

Suddenly, at the recurrence of ^ name, Keith Harford

turned about.

" What did that man say, Melchjor," he asked the

chief guide.

The peasant, who had spoken in Oberlandish patois,

dropped back into the shadow of the pines, so soon as

he noticed that what he said was partly understood by

Melchior's Herr. The guide seemed unwilling to tell

;

but at last he said, " This man, Johann Imfeld of Mann-
lichen, told me that the young American ^has discharg'M

his guides for being much drunk on the mountain, and

that they are to have their certificates and character

books taken away from them by the Guides' Commis-
siofn7f.the Swiss Alpine Club !

"

Keith Harford stared at Melchior as if that gi&ve man
had suddenly gone mad. <

"What girides, and on which mountain ?" he asked
hurriedly.

" The man said Christian Schlegel with Peter Jossi— they were drunk on the Eiger."

Marcus gasjped. He was, abdut to br^ak ouf in vehe-
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The Elevation of Man
it ment denial ; but with a quick gesture Harford laid his
; hand on his arm ^restrain him from speaking.

»* And do you believe this, Melchior ? " continued
Harford.

' Melchior first shrugged his shoulders^ Then he shook
his head, turning and facing him so that the two English
and the two Swiss were face to face.

"I do not know," he answered gravely, «* it might
have beefti There are, alas ! few enough of us whom
you can trust all night with an unsealed cognac bottle.

And Peter, poor fellow, as is too well known, has his

failings. But it matters little whether they were drunk
or not. Their wor^will go for nothing before the
Alpine Verein if the/ Herr only swears strongly enough.
For, of course, it is to their interest to deny such a thing.
Poor fellows, they will have to become ordinary porters.
They will carry the ice-axe no longer ; and that foolish
la'd Christian has a large family."

"But hea/ens and earth, I tell you I saw them with
my own eyes ! " Marcus was beginning furiously.

ith Harford's hand fellagam his arm.
Wait," he said in English ; « don't say a word more

now
!
We will work the thing out together to-night

!

• ... .
•«.

.

The goldenest hour of evening had come. The paths
played hide-and-seek with the pine-trees, ahd the slant-
ing western sunbeams crissed-crossed both rocks and red
boles with intricate patterns of orange light and purple
shadow.

In the hollows of, the woodland paths, vvorn concave
by ascending ^d descending generatioris, the drifted

pine-needles were thick and soft to the feet as piled

Turkish carpets. The aromatic wildness of dew-laden
air sifted through upland fir-woods cooled the throat and
lungr and freshened the sunburnt skin of the travellers.
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Keith Harford and Marcus were thus descendfhg the

last windings of the road ben^th the falls, one a little

behind the other, the guides still further back, as is the

wont of tired Alpinists, when they came u^n two girls

linked closely arm-in-arm, and walking somewhat apart,

a young man in attendance. lone March was bare-

headed, and, carried her hat in her hand, swinging it

daintily by the brim, while Idalia wore a wide- soft mush-

room of Siennese straw, which flapped about her face,

and by its vagaries added value to her mirth-loving eyes,

and to the piquant aspirations of her nose. It was

characteristic of the nature of lone March's engagement

that she studiously kept Idalia between her and her nOt

too ferVent lover.

" The Beast in Spats, by all that 's unholy !
" growled

Marcus, as they hove in sight. The young men, being

yet travel-stained and unshorn, were about to lift their

hats and pass on. But Idalia could not permit such a

wicked waste of the opportunities afforded her by a

merciful providence. So she frankly held out her hand

to each of the climbers in turn, beginning with Keith,

lone contented herself with bowing quietly, while the

Beast in Spats stood sulkily apart and switched the dust

off his boots with a leafy twig, expressing protest, in-

solence, and discontent in every line of his figure.

*^ How funny you both look !
" cried Idalia. ** Mr.

Hardy, your nose is peeling just like an onion, in five

distinct coats -r- all different, as they say in the advertise-

ments of stamp packets. No wonder we are warm ; I

never knew before we wert done up in so many cover-

ings. But Mr. Harford is only burnt nicely brown all

over, like the crust of a well-done pie. And have you

had a Tovely time upon the mountains ? I am sure yoii

must, but for your guides. Ugh ! how uncomfortable it

must feel to be all alone with such horrid people."

•.y

j_
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The Elevation of Mail
"Our guide, Melchior Aimer," said Keith Harford

gently, "is a sort of prince in his country. He is also
the crowned head of all guides, and we count it a high
honour to be allowed to accompa^ him.'
"How splendid !

" cried Idj

to nJtlude her brother in

Kearney here has quite anoth^

behaved ^minably, and it i _

them down off the mountain ali|

Keith Harford turned and
Kearney Judd.

" Which mountain, sir, may I ask ? " he said grkvely.
« Oh, the Eiger," growled the sulky ex-mountaineer.
He was not in the best of humours at any rate, and

it was simply insufferable of Idalia to insist upon c'ariy-
mg on a conversation with this pair of uncouth trampers.

" And what have you been doing all this time? "
said

lonf to Marcus, speaking for the first time. S^e felf
the insult of her betrothed's manner and tone more
keenly than Idalia, both because she wast less inured to
Kearney's little ways by custom, and because she di^ML
like that experimental maiden, cast her fly by allium!
The giant (su8ceptil?lc youth !) blusheil to his brows

*«

"Oh, nothing very big !
" he stammered ; «Just stay-

ing up there and making little tripsi, you know, trying
for new pafses, and running over peaks and thinw I"

T
J''

'°""
V/*'''''^^ ^^'^ "^""^ * I^""y '^"V' said

Idaha.
. " And do you have it all put in the papers ?

"

' " Well, no
; not exactly," said Ma^us ; " but some-

times for a lark my^ friend writes yams to read to the
Club fellows in London. And then they all get up one
after an6tHpr,and say that he is a blithering idiot who
tos got his routes all wrong: That any baby could
Wtter his « times,' and that each o^'Oicm knows at least
tlirec bett?r ways of getting up." .

2 < -. ^_ — 5JL.
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, lone March

"What Kearney does is n't a bit like that," said Idalia

;

** he gets yards and yards put in the papers, and— "

** If we do not get on, it will be too dark to see the

falls," interrupted the ex-mountaineer, turning on his

heels and abruptly leaving the party without salutation

or farewell of any kind.

But as if to mark her sense of the omission of her

lover, lone March shook hands first with Marcus and

afterwards with Keith Harford. ^^ Good-night !
" was

all she said' to the latter. But she allowed the dark

sweetness of her eyes to rest on his face just that frac-

tion of time which is longer thain a glance, and which is

not yet long enough to be a look.

Meanwhile Idalia was finishing Marcus Hardy's first

lesson. With the quick instinct of the born flirt, she

knew in a moment that Keith Harford was more at-

tracted by lone than by herself: a belief which she ex-

pressed with her usual crystalline clearness and directness

that night in lone's bedroom.

** He 's your meat, my dear ! I 'm not talking rulv

bish. I know. Never mind how, but I know. Now
^o have some fun with him, or he '11 be dragging n^
nice giant away before he makes up his mind to. speak

— and that, you know, is more than half the fun. You
simply must be nice to Mf. Harford. I *m sure Kearnpy

won't mind. 4^d you know' he 's just yo6r sbrt. If

you were a man you would pull your moustache just the

way he does, so melancholy and dreamy and don't care il

— ahem ! Oh, it 's you, is it, Astoria ? lone and \
were just talking about the young Englishmen. I wish

there was one left for you. But there is n't, for lone

m4^ I just have^ tofwl for first choice. ^ Happy though^j

You (^ have one of the drunken guides to pla^with.

It will be no end of fuit to reform him. You know you

are always reforming somebody, 'Storia."

5<»
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The Elevation of Man
(Here Astoria turned on her heel.)

w^Now don't go off in the hufF! Listen to me, M
Judd, from New York City. I am quite serious

(The more sober-minded sister wavered whether to

remain pr go out.)

"And then, you know, you could read a paper at the
next rneeting of the Women's Society for the Elevation
of Man after we go home. Think how something of
this kind would fetch them— *^JIow I elevated a tip^
Swiss guide,' by Jstoria Judd !

"
,

^

" It 's very much easier to make fun of serious sub-
jects, than to be willing, to give time and money to help
a good cause along !

" said Astoria sehtentiously. « The
Society for the Elevation of Man has already effected

much. I^ has placed nice temperance cafes all over the
business parts of the city, where, instead of spending
their time in odious billiard-saloons and horrid reeking
bars, men can have cheap and well-cooked meals, served
by nice girls in pretty uniform caps, and so be made
more amenable to the refining influences of domestic
life. But you don't care anything for that

!

"

« Oh, but I do !
" cried .1^, eagerly clapping her

hands. " I am dead nuts on the elevation of man. I
believe in it just as much as you do."

" And pray what have you ever done for the Cause ?
"

sneered Astoria. " You never do anything but carry on
disgracefully with every single decent-looking man who
comes in your way !

"

»

Idalia clasped her hands and. raiwd her eyes to high
leavcn as if to call upon it to attest her injured inno-
ccike.

-iL Listen to hwylonei" <he trietk^ ^t-wagtr

\

'

A

IRY
time, niy energy, my soulful aspirations, and my best
pieces of poetry on the most unpromising itaaterial—-all
for the good of the Cause, and she calif it » carrying on. •

i<«^ .4 /.,
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lone March

Carrying on ! Only a low mind would wallow in such

unfounded accusations. Any one truly high-minded

(like you, lone) would see at once that I do it solely for

their good— just to elevate them, in fact !
"

By this time the young woman was talking so fast that

her words tumbled one over "the other.

" Now I put it to you, Astoria— I leave it to your

honesty to say if this is not true. After a month of me
you simply would n't know them— the very rawest and

most base-bally of them ? There was Bilty Pitt— you
remember Billy ? Did he walk the same, speak the

same, dress the same, after I had done with him ? I

found him a boor fresh from Princeton football field, with

the sawdust sticking in star-spangled wads all over his

, snaky tresses. I left him a man and a brother !

"

" You led him on, and threw him over most shapie-

fully, that's how you elevated him," said Astoria, With
extreme severity.

" Listen to the voice of the scoffer," continued the
unabashed Idalia } "she's only jealous because she
did n't get him to reform herself. But he had a much
better time with me. Indeed, he always said so himself.

'Storia would have taken him to leagues and meetings,
till the poor boy could n't stand. Astoria is a perfect
rake on meeting!. But Billy could lead the German,
choose the right flowers, make love, brush his hair, wear
his clothes^ keep his shoulders square, look you in the
face and speabup like a little man, all long before I got
through with him. He wasn't grateful much at the
time— not to speak of, perhaps. He suffered some in
order to be heautiful. But look at hinK nowf Now
you better believe I know what I 'm talking abdut. I
^dwf-

• ^ — ^

I, ^%^'

^ ga tcniieeting8,;BuT TTT eTei^fe^iHrmclTto^ySif"
one, Astoria

; yes, and race you from the word * Go I

'

— lone to be referee nnd timekeeper. Ten in tw*.-

;
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The Elevation of Man
years, and not an enemy among the lot, though one or
two were a little sore at firsfc That 's not a bat record—and all the fun besides ! But Billy was the flower of
the flock. Now be has gorffe into politics, and is the
first really nice Congressman that ever w«s. And when
he stands for President, the women of America will just
elect him straight away, right from the drop of the flag

!

And, as Father of his Country, Billy will see old G, W.,
and raise him to the linyjt ^very time! So don't you
talk any more to me about the Elevation of Man, 'Storia

Judd!"
.^

But Astoria was gone, an(f* the door had shut with a
slam. ^' _

^^

J

^^•if ^
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CHAPTER VII

.
/^ COUNTERPLOT

ABOUT the same tiAie, in their pine-built bar-

racks of the night, Marcus was putting a

question to Keith Harford. "Now that's

all ver^well ; but what are you going to do about it ?

"

« I think I shall first speak to Governor March,"
said Harford. >,

"Nonsense!" said Marcus emphatically. "That
is as much as to give away all we know. Let the fellow

have i^^ot, and in a way he will remember to his dying

"We must first be sure that he is guilty," suggested

Harford.

" Guilty
!

" Why, is n't he guilty ? Did n't we sec

him with our own eyes ? What more do you want ?

"

cried Marcus as vehemently as if he were on the eve of

committing a personal assault.

" I 'm not exactly deaf," pleaded Harford ; « and if

you can be reasonable for one lucid moment, why
should the son of a multi-millionaire take away the

character of two poor Swiss guides ?

"

" If I can be reasonable— Why, man, dqn't you

know ? He had engaged them for the entire season at

a howling figure. , And when he got enough of the high

mountains— when he found the south face of the Eiger

yai n't any gort of picnic,Jhie wanted badly to^ mA=

I

I

tv of his agreement. So, as the easiest way, down he

comes and swears till all is blue that his guides were

both drunk on the mountain;"
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^^^j3

- Hvfotd shook his head. He could not believe in

the possibility of such conduct. Nevertheless, as it

proved, tht words of Marcus contained a pretty fiir

statement of' the actions and intentions of Mr. Kc^ney
}udd. That hereditary financier knew the valiie of

money, and" was perfectly well aware that ijn this matter

his word would be taken before that of a couple of

guides^ whose siplf-interest would discount their, denial

of his Statements, and whose silence would < be tak«n for

the sullen consciousness of guilt.

" And I'll tell you what, Harford," Maijcus went on.

" There 's that deuced pretty girl he *s engaged to. If

we smite the beast hard enough and opdnly enough,

she 's not the sort to piit up with a sweep ^ke that. If

we let him have it good and straight, so I that he will

think he 's Struck an avalanche, I bet four to one we
smash the March-Judd engagement all to bib."

" That," said Harford exceedingly deliberately, ** is

the very reason why I cannot interfere." 1

*vWell," said Marcus, "if you are going to be so

hanged top-lofty and scrupulous, put on your cap and

step down -the road. And if in half/ an |iour I don't

show you a dcaen very^^ellent reasons why you

should interfere — why, I '11 give you my word you can

boot me back up the village stnist right td ^he top of

th? hotel steps !

"
^f:

A moment more and Marcus and Harford, haMJog

found their caps, stood in the long white hig|hway,iPni

its thin straggling tfees— poplar, beech, b1^^ and pin«

— mingling as in a border lan3 between two climates..

It was still a sort of golden dusk, the mountains retain-

^Hg an- after-blush^ th< rich carmine glow which tiF

<&

»'

A'

hour ago had illuminated their tops and filled the valley

with strange luminous haze.

«Come on!" cried Marcu9,Jtriklng into his quick

-
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on^Marcfe
. homing stride, as soon s^%er th^

blazing circle of lights and j|pestale

% \
A;
.: 'I

'ffethe

„ - ^ ,,„, , ^-T^ balls Whic% .

Jlurrounded the hotel, froMs^' ^^'^piit-a-pat It %w^hcw *'

mountains looking d<

iging Co^tjice of 'a sti

;rai%e, forlorn, amethystine

led Keith Harford of the

made straight into the counfry,

pathway to anothef, cliiiibing

;-fences as at a^teeple-c^ifc,

.. -^;^*% cJ»3l6ts were dark. In one or tifei a

*'il^^* "ill^! 'flickering, showing where a douce g^-
wifi^^y not yet finished the preparations for the fru^
faitaily 1|pper. But in niost the peasants were alrea<5*
asleep, ^d a gentle gust of snoring wafted out from
tljem like the mufBed thunder of a land of dreams. %
Tor it was high summer, when the days are long for

yibour, and the nights short for rest in the Oberland.

. , ,
It was quite in keeping that K?ith Harfor^, a man of •

strong impulses, but much abstraction and ^serve of

V dbaractqr, should never ask his companion where he was
' taking hini. Presently, however, the two young men '

4t/'?^P*'^ at a,chalet built by the end of a little wooden
^^frridge which spanned the torrent berteath and r^ng

»

'hollow under their feet as they stepped upon it. The
dash of the waters came soothingly up to Keith Har-
ford'* ear. He, stopped and looked over. He c
see the grey-green phosphorescence of the glacier str

glance here and darken there, cabinedr and tonne
between the black ja|[ks. Lower still, a thin

tooth of stone jijJB^ the stream sefnt oil

white spurae-stra'

Waters

Har

- t'--v. -

air. Th<rh6i
in iiis ears carried /way his tboughtst

would very contentedly have stood

. 56
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.night with his arms folded on the slight rail of cloven
pine, liad Marcus not caught him by the elbow and
drawn him away by main force. .

"

Ascending a little flightof roughly hewn wooden steps,
they came upon the unmistakable odour of a seasoned
Swiss chakt, a perfume compact of ancient wood-fires,
smoke-dried raft<ys, airless rooms, fusty bed-quilts, onion
strings, aromatic herbs tied in hour-glass bundles, and'
above everything and overwhelming everything, the'keen
breath of upland pastures, saving, sweetening, and' vivi-
fying all. They stumbled noisily in without knocking,
the bulk of Marcus the giant taking the breadth crfL,the

passage, Keith following more easily in his' wake.
Going quickly, like one who knows his way, Marcus

dashed open a door to his right, wherefc^n Keith found
himself suddenly in the wide, d^sky house-place of an
Oberland chalet. Re^ ashes glowed on the hearth.
A'girl of eleven, with long hair tossed in gipsy fishion
over her neck, was breaking bits of green pine knots
and tossing them on the embers. Each fragment hissed,
spat, shot up mdiweiiliirily into a clear spurt of flame,'
and then died down again to dull red.

" Christian !
" cried Marcus, as the gloom of the small-

windowed house shut suddenly about them, as it were
throttling them after the largeness of the night.
A mail who had been sitting upon a low chair, with

[n»s,. raised his face. Ahis head su

larger piece|Pn^ual ofth9,gir||^^e fuel shed through
the Kouag^a momentary radilficeNfelear as a lamp.

Keit^arfor^ lo&eil long a^ the falft|i-in cheeks of
the guide. Christian Schlegel seenfed'^der a|j4 iii«irl*^* ^

_jp» nt thaa,.hfiJad leveHseen him befwe. Hi^ Monde^^^
•^pckf .appeared suddenly to have J^come bWphed and '

grey, fiis coat was off. HJb arm^, bare to tKe clboy
lay hairy and cpjfded upon his^nees. ^'* ' ^ '

•A
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lone March

*^ What iff tne matter, Christian ? " said Marcus

:

;, is all this true ? " _,^^^

For a while Christian diaSiot answer ; but hii

^'.

"tell

wife,

with a babe on her arm, broke instantly into shrill denials

and bitter accusations against all foreign Herrs, as being

the ruin of the men of the valleys. Stirred by her

vehemence the infant awoke and feebly-joined its out-

cries to her denunciations. \

> The sound appeared to jar upon Christian. He uised

his hand and brought k down with thunderous force

upon the little " dresser " of cleaned-scoured pine, on

w^ich sundry dishes of green and white ware glistened.

-" Be^ 4uiet, woman !
" he cried. And for very fear

and surprise botb^anoth^r and child instantly fell

sjlent.'

Then the man looked long at Marcus, studying his

face before speaking. " I think you are a friend," he

said at last, in ^e broad-vowelled,German speech of the

Oberland valleyei- " yes, I do think ypu are a frienld^

. What have you come to hear ? There is nothing goo#

to tell. They have taken away my Fuhrerbuch, my
papers, my testimonials. 1 am fit for nothing now
but to go >nd work with the Italians upon the

railways -* " •

" And he was so good a guide, my Christian, so care-

ul, so strong," cried tl}p wife^ again breaking silence,

'' and only takes drink a very little, even on holidays,

never once on the mountains. And that day there was
\

not one drop — not one single drop. For he and Petei^\

had to work hard to drag the Herr up but a little way !

Also, we are respectable, and have paid our taxc^ to th^.

commune regularly for twenty years
!

"

},

H<W your tongueiwHel" cried Christian^ but not

,80 harshly as before ; " of what use is all this? These

gentlemen were not that day upon the Eiger, and there >

58 *
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is but Peter's word and mine against t\iit of the rich

American Herr."

Then Keith Harford came forward, and laid his hand

gently on the guide's shoulder.

' ** Be of good courage," he said. " For the presei^t

say nothing to ahy one. Do not stir from your house

till they send for you to go before the Court of the

Alpine Club. And we wi^ be there to see that no

harm befall you.**

" May God bless you, Herr ! " broke in his wife ;

•^ they will perhaps listen to you. You will not see

them do wrong to my Christian ?

"

" I promise you they shall not," said Keith very

quietly ; and somehow the tone of his voice was more
comfort to the woman than the gold which Marcus
placed in her hand.

" Well," said Marcus, when they found themselves

out again in the dusk of the night, "have you had

enough, or would you like to go along to the.j:»)ttage of

little Peter ? He has nine children.'*

Keith Harford was silent for full five minutes,

us go over to Grindelwald at once," he said. " I have

a friend there with whom we ought to consult." ->

^ Marcus, ever ready for adventure, caught eagerly at

, the idea. %;
'

^^ I know a path through the pine woods," he said,;

" it is di|ificult to find even in d^ylightj but if we can hit

it, jt will cut ofF a couple pf hours."

" It is too dark to see in the wood," said Keith} "we
sj^l lose tim

*' Let us bjl^fJf a dozen penny dips ! " cried Marcus,

who scentdff^f ^perience. And Keith had had too

"Let

^ many InstJiiKiM ofthe practical pioneer character of his

companipn's expedients when in difficulty to enter a

faintest cav||t. So, without gothg back to their inn.

#
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he March ^o
the pair stnidc into the vUlage again, winding their way
rapidly ainong intricate lanes and allejrj^t jll presently
they were knocking at the dQ,«g|iiM%neraUdeal«>
(not h^ of the English stores aifd English prices,' but the
worthy irillageF who supplies to natiil»e Grindelwald the

^ sta^tt^of life and luxury).

-IWl'^^'"^***"' w^s already in bed, and muttered lusty

*g^W^« at being disturbed. But the cheerful apos-

*W<* °^ Marcus, and the devil's jtattoo he beat on the
panels of the door with antiphonal knuckld and toe

,
attracting the attention of the neighbours, the worthy
'Chandler wa^i compelled to arise and come out upon his,
balcony, cla^ most unholily all iif^ yellow flannel, and
with a red night-cap stuck awry on his head.
" Six candles— devil's nonsense ! What do a couple

^ mad EnjgHihmen^want with six candles in the middle
of the night? ||.it not enough that they run the moun-
tains all day ? Must their father, the Evil One, permit
them tb come rousing honesj^en out of their beds ?

But the price shall make uffA ! Yes, the price shall
make up for it

!

"

;c^ V
Yet, after all, ^r t#influenee of the pheciy and

irrepressible henhonSte of- Marcus, and, perhaps, also^^
owing to Frau Or*n^^ opinion of the good looks of'
lM|silent and thouglitWompanion,||e ov^^chJ|es (or-
cdmpen&ation for distu^ancw) didWtkmo^t to moi»^

^than a couple of siiiall niclj^el coins. ^^Spiijisently, with

f pocket full of candies anckJbree^xM df lucifer^

f-

r^r

f

iiiatches, Marcus was .leadin^gps^my int^the forest
a||^v<r^iringen, an»»l<?rt hap[^ps Jfewing jauntily in
evefflint of his body. For Makus was a born pioneer.
Trom a child he was ever most happy in planning and
canying out kis plans. Keith Harford dreamed, thought,

^ mid tn^ general cultivated"iire1ancholy like~a fihe"^r
To him action was generally secondary, mostly vulgar,

. -• " 60
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^

4nd nearly always superfluous. Now, however, he was
pushed forward by the shrill misery of the wife of
Cljristian Schlegel, and perhaps as much as anything by
the jarred and jangled temper shown by that usually

^^ good-tempered Samson of the Hasli Thai.
As they struck into the forest, the, trunks of the pines

shot up above them far out of their ken, huge and black,
striking through the sly; whWt the path wound cir-"

.cuitously among them. Presently Marcus^ stubbed his^e against a. rock, and, as he stood looking over and
nursmgit, he saw the lights of the hotel Wilder Mann
shining three or four hundred feet beneath them. .

" It is time to light up our candles," he said, "if we
^ not yirant to %tch up all standing on the roofs of the
a%illage, in as many pieces as the twelve-times divided*" in th(^ BibleI"

lie groped for a forked branch, whose extremities

_
Bt cunningly open with his knife-of-a-hundred-

blades, sa||tt they held a couple of candles commodi-
ously in dip- potches.

In andther cleft lower down he placed a curved piece
of bark, so as to shade the flame from his eyes and cast
the light fuljl upon the path. There was not a breath of
air stirring. The flamfe of the candle rose straight up in
Its amphitheatre of barken lantern. The long mossy
beards upon the trees hung limp fnd still. The only
sound was the deep diapason of the torrent bringing the
latest news from the world of glacier and avalanche
overhead.' -A dog howled fitfully in some upland farm
and was sil^ced with blows, which change^ his long
ululatnous baying into short, snapping yelps. Marcus
laughed aloud in sympathy with the castigator.

«_'IJat]sjust what we are going todo," he said ; «* fh^
"Beast m Spats bays at honester tnen. We will make
him yelp like a twice-whipped cur."

4
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lone March

But Keith Harford was silent. The subject did not

amuse him. He was trying to decide whether the eyes

of lone March were sapphire, like the sea, or amethyst,

like the depths of the evening sky.

And before them both, as they ascended the darkling

forest path, Marcus Hardy's improvised lantern burned

like a steady star in the hushed and windless night.

6a
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CHAPTER VIII

PRESBYTERY AND PRESBYTER

THE Presbytery at Grindelwald was shining
rosy red in the reflected rays of the rising but
still unrisen sun when Marcus and Keith stood

before it. Already there came a noise of young labour
from the yard behind, where in the shade some one was
getting through morning dpties to an accompaniment of
cheerful song. Presently a stripling lad came round the
gable with an axe upon his shoulder. A pretty country
maiden, short-kirtled, barefooted, w^s singing over her
milking-pailsj scouting them with white sand, "her elbows
showing pinC against the green gloom of the pines. At
sight of her the youth dropped his axe, and finding the
girl's fresh round cheek, as an Irishman would say,

« convanient," he helped himself to an almost pardon-
able kiss. But to this the girl did not tamely submit.
The sound of a hearty palm smitten fair upon resound-
ing flesh rang instantly out. Then the young man,
.divided between the pleasure, of achievement and the
pain of punishment, snatched up his axe and ran oft

rapidly down the path, laughing triumphantly back over
his shoulder as he went. . J^^^k
The girl stood up, eloqu^'of^ngue— so long, that

is, as the aggressor was in sigW^ J^ien she also smiled,^
then grew thoughtful, lifted her apron a^ if to wipe her
cheek, but picked at it instead, and did not for a long

jaiinute resume the scouring^o^ her milking^pailsi^ Mar-
cu9 was delighted with the whole scene. He considered
hinasclf something of a connoisseur in these matters. /

/ii'
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lone March °

"Did you notice," he said softly to Harford, "that

she was only angry after it was all over ? Even then

she scolded just so long as she could be heard. You '.

believe me— the next time she wHl forget to scold at

all."

Thus far the wise and much-experienced Marcus,

who at an early age prided himself on his knowledge of

women— and so was laying up wrath against the day

; of wrath. - .

But Keith Harford di^ not smile. .His thoughts Were^.^

as usuaF, alike dreamily distant from bold wooera aniS

from, maidens, willing or inaccessible, at play among/

their milking-pails.

"Marcus amd Harford sat down on a fallen tree anifv

Smoked steadily till the door of .the Presbytery opened,

and *h^' burly, rosy Presbyter himself, clad in an old

ecclesiastical garment which was seeing out its last days

as a dress?ng-gown,- stumped down the, wooden stairs >

with a towel over his arm. He was going to the little

.spout of water at thte end of the gardejj to.m^ke his

morning ablutions —a foreign nabit whidi, in his capac-

ity of mountaineer, he had contrac||d from the

Engii^.'''

'Ho* stopped a mon:>ent, aghast, at the sight which

greeted his eyes, and then came hurrying forward with

both Ihin^s outstretched to welcome Koith Harford.

" My dear friend„" he,.said, "this is truly un/:xpected

;

but then, all accidents are good that biing yq,u to "my

door. Go in, and I will, get you sdm^ breakfast* afte^

the Ertglish . mode— the beefsteck, the cole-meat, ^he

ham-negg. , I will b<with you and dressed in a quick

timeV' - * . . ^ '
.

.Marcus and ^Harford made their vjay into the Prjtpby- •

tery and sat them down in the little room vnfitli ^(^yes

of unpainted wood, filled mostly with tattt;|vlflBipcr-

''V,
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Presbytery and Presbyter

bound theological books printed in crabbed, eye-destroy-^-

ing^ German characters, f Wide-spaced fiction, of origin

obviously Gallic, their leipon-yellow covers carefully

torn off, elbowed the theology. Standard English books

in stout binding were not wanting ; and, indeed, every-

where there was evidence of wide reading and liberal

culture. In the corner reclined several ice-axes of thfe

full-shafted, workmanlike Grindelwald type. These
stood slanted at various angles, amid a pile of ropes.

Woven leg-gear of coarse grey wool, wire goggles, and
mucl^-enduring straw hats. It was the sanctuary of the

mountaineering pastor of Grindelwald, chief of the

Swiss Al^ne Section, and president of the local com-
mission to which had been given alf power in the matter

oif guides. • . .

^
,

' Ba^Jf thr|^ughthe^riQses and ant-heap§.came the pastor

to: breakfastjiioudly exclaiming iipon them.for not arriv-

ing the night before, whim he could have given them
beds more comfortable than the fallen tree-trunk upon

lich he had fouhd them. Moreover, »^e laughed
(rtily at Marcus Hardy's candles. »
" You are a wonderful folk, you English. If in the

lioaven there is.no moon, you invent on&gnnd carry her
befofc you Jin a cleft stick. If there is n3 bed, you find

a faillen tree,. and make yoursejves comfortable among
the branches. No wonder that you conquer the world
and, make all the money in it. But what brings you .

..het;*! 'feto , my house so early ?
"

S- They Wef^ sitting ih the bare dining-room of the

Presbytery, and the maid of the- Woodman's morning
salvtation, now demure as any Calvintstic Icolytg, had
just retired with a lingering,glance at KeilAi.

. Briefly and clearly Harford told bis tale^ the^tory of
the morning at the hostel oi Johann Jossi on the Siytn-

gcrn Alp» andV what the shininKjellqw tube o( the

.
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lone March

telescope had revealed. The pastor, who, upon finding

the two young men in trouble, had expected to- hear

siomething very different, listened at first with wonder-

ment, and then with a certain grave approbation.

" And why should you care for two poor men of oiir

people ? " he said ;
*' it is not expected of your country-

men to show such anxiety as to ca^se them to under-

take a night march to get a couple of village guides out

pftCQuhle^-

—

" Well," Harford replied, *' it Was just because they

are two poor men, whose chances of justice seemed

somewhat scant,. that we did come."

The pastor considered awhile, humming a German
hymn, which, even when delivered through the nose,

held in it the tramp of armies. After a while he

spoke.

" I will call in due order a meeting of the court. I

will preside over it myself. 'We will have this Herr

Judd before us to tell his story— how he broke his con-

tract, -and why he dismissed his men. Meanwhile, of

course, you will not say a word— keeping what you

call 'mum.' Then there will a grand mine explode

under his very feet, and your so rich man will learn what

it is in Switzerland to take away the characters of honest
• men." .

< Whereupon the three clasped hands, drinking " scald"

yXo each other in good Vienna beer, and parted— the two
rlnglishmen once more taking the path through the wood,

along which, led by Marcus with his moon waning on

its stick, they had descended upon Grindelwald in the

rosy dawn. '

The pastor stood' and watcjhed tl\pm out of sight.

"Perhaps I have misjudged^ the English," he said;

n" oftentimes they appear stiff and sullen of temper only

because they cannot speak a language well, and stre

- '
. 66 /
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Presbytery and Presbyter

too proud to speak it badly. But if they would con-
sent to learn a little kindly folk-speech, take their

meals at reasonable hoVirs, and do deeds like this—
perhaps one day the rest of the world might even
begin to like them." 1 r>'

t

^ > .,
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CHAPTER IX

BEFORE "fHE DISTRICT COMMITTEE S. A. C.

THE S. A. C. Guides' ConimiMee was in session.

The president of tide district, in whose hands

was the oversight of all high-mountain guides'

certificates, was none other than our burly parson.

With him were conjoined three or four men, prominent

citizens of the commune— Herr Adler, the mountain-

eering landlord of the principal inn ; Osc^r Cgnradia, a

dark Italian-looking man, a rich proprietor from the

neignbouring valley; the local doctor, and an assessor or t

legal adviser all the way from Thun, with a wooden gar-

goyle face, like those which they carve on pipe bowls iri
•

that enterprising village.

These men sat on cane chairs in a semicfrcle, silently

waiting for the opening, <rf" the court of inquiry. Before -

them, standing in a down-looking, hang-dog way. Tike

criminals already condemned, were the" accused m^'n— **

"

great Christian Schlegel^ JiislV blonde hair frosted with the

grey dryness which comes early to all fair mountaineers,

and Ijeside him, fingering his hat-brim awkwaxxlly, little

brown Peter.' Their Fiihrerbuths lay opeh on the table

in front of the; pa$tor,.ready to be cancelled or restored ,

"^o them, according to the result of the trial. For to be '.

"drunk upon the mOuntaiij" is the only deadly artd

utterly unpardonable crinie in a first-class Swiss guide.

Now Peter and Christian had ho confidence in the -^

value of their denials. T^ey knetfr well enough that

their word would go but. a smsll v^ay against the oath of

the rich Herr who had accused tlhcm ; and as for their

^ii^r**. '-W. _^i^^'n.% A '\
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Before the District Committe^.
characters, though they had never been guilty of excess
upon duty -^ well, at other times they were as other
men.' '

Left to themselvemhey would simply have listened
patiently and without defence to the burden of acc"^ation,
and submitted silently to the punishment. Yet this
would not have proceeded either from stupidit)t^r indif-

^

ference. Christian and Peter were men of some ]^al
reputation as good men in an emergency, but neSer '*

were quite blameless in" the matter of occasional brandy.
So ndw, as they stood waiting for their accuser, their eyes
turned again and again with eager .inquiry towards the I
door. At W the tall, slight figure of Keith Harford
appeared, carry^ing a certain indolence about Js pose
which strikingly belied the owilcr's active habits. At this
point Christian Schlegel furtively kicked little Peter behind
the table, as he would have ^Ipne ^ the' chamois hunt
whdn a big buck stood up againsi ihe sky-line aiid he
dared not speak.

lb
But, meanwhile, where was thp accuser? Justice

stood on tiptoe, arid Harford wa&' ready Xo give his testi-
mony. Marcus too ought by this time toha^rc been at - <^
the Preabytery; Al?o where was Marcus f

^'
1^

Alas! beauty in reductive gijise had claimed hlift.'
On hjs way to the court he met Idalia Judd, who stayed
him in the pleasant gardens about the/ dependence- of the
?Iack Eagle (which her father, returning from Meiringen,
had hired for his.family), where* under thegines the ants'
were scurrying to and fro with their pine needles, or '^

busily transporrtlng their eggs fron^int to point.
" "You may come and sit dopjyn by me— sWely it is

much too hpt a day to break yoiir neck,on glaciers,*'
commanded the imi)crioas Idalia, -swinging h0r Japanese
fan by one charming finger. Whereat, looking at her, •

'

Marcus swung 9 moment on the apex" of temptation,^

,to<^i«ii'>.
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lone March

walked solemnly forward, and isat down at Idalia's

feet.

*' I have to go to the pastor's, house on urgent busi-

;ness," thus he salved his. conscience. "I can only stoy^

a minute." . •^v

"Oh,*' said Idalia,* with a start; "yes, I know —

^

about my brother's guides. Do you know, Mr. ttaraC,

,1 aim very sqrry for these two poor men !

'*

" Oh, jhe two pdor men are all right,'?' ^id careless

Marcus, nursing his knee and looking up ifi^p the blue

eyes of Idalia Judd.

Now up to this point only amused mischief had been

dancing in those clear orbs, but now, though they still

continued to smile, a clever brain was working like yeast

behind thern.

" You mean," said the girl, apparently as carelessly,

" that my brother will do something for their families,

or that the fault is too common here to be thought any-

thing of, and they will escape punishment ?
"

*' No," said Marcus, breaking a stick slowly into

finger-lengths, and throwing the pieces at a large ant

which was packing the dead body of a relation over one

shoulder after having unfraternally bitten off his head;
" Smd, do you know, if I were your brother, I would not

go down to the court to-day."

" No," said Idalia, leaning nearer to him and speaking

>a little breathlessly ;
" and why not ?

"

Though not, like her sister Astoria, favoured with

her bfother's cdnfidence, she knew enough of the

peculiar talents of Mr. Kearney to feel some appre-

hension.

" Well," answered Marcus, "Task him if he knows,

any reason why he had better not appear. And say to

him that whatever he knows, other people know just as

ftiuchl"
*

, .
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Before the .District Committee

i

" Thank you," said Idalia, smiling and rising ;
" I

shall not forget."

.J "I tell you this for your sake^ not for your brother's !
"

said the traitor, rising also and looking after her as she
moved light, foot to the door of the hotel. Idalia nodded
gaily over her shoulder and the blue eyes smiled sunhtly
as ever. But there was trouble in her heart, for though
she did not love her brother virith any overpowering affec-

tion, yet nevertheless, for her, mother's sake, she did not
wish him to be caught in any snare of his own devising.

So effective were her words, and so active and potent,
the power of Mr. Kearney Judd's imagination, joined to
what remained to him of a never very active conscience,
that in five miButes that yoQngman was making his way
through the skirting woods by a. path whiclt joined the
main froaJ to InterlaKen sojwe distance belbvv the village,

-^ KearnVwas hatless and iH spnie disarray, foTv he had
• been so Startled by Idalia's i\Apressive warrt^^that he
had in no wise stood uppn the order of hjs goin^

It wa$ early in the season and the full *fm;y of- tlie

tourist stream had nbt yet set in ; other^vise the strange
spectacle might have been seen , of a young man in 9
neat, London-made tweed suit running hatless down i \
white Alpine highway. : By the bridge of Zweitutchinen
he found a return carriage, andi jumping iaj-bade the'
driver go as swiftly as possible to the statiok at' Inter-'
laken. At whi^h being arrived, and mounting, ipt^one

'

of the little rabbit-hutche$ on vvJieds which at t|j|t, period
se»ved as carriages between jhe lakes, he passed for the
present out of our ken.

-v^ Meanwhile the court was proceeding with that leisure^
and headachy dulliless which characterises all coiitinen-

'!, »

tal official |Sf-ocedure, legal and semi-1

garden of the dependence of the Bla

'"t^trahror waked and yawnipd.
[ He sat

>ut in the

[e, MarcusL

;ain on

:%'
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German
wonder

dent

dispassio

the plank from which Idalia had risen. He was in

hopes that she would come back ; but, though that in-

genious maiden was not too proud to watch the garden

seat frooT behind her closed green blinds, the eyes of •

Marcus saw no more than the white front of the house

staringly hot in the sun, with its freshly painted shutters

closed on account of the noontide heat. After a long

pause, the faithless Mar^s strayed tow^ards the court-

room.

He arrived just in time to hear the conclusion of his

friend's story. Keith Harford gave his evidence in a*^

quiet voic^;jand at the first sound of his clear, fluent

pes of the two accused men had turned

^n him. But as he recounted each inci-

Ision and a certain grave detachment and

psual in so young a man, the sullen indif-

ference of the accused was broken up, and they nodded

vehemently as point by point the story of the abortive

attempt upon the Eiger was told.

No sooner had Keith Harford sat down, after answer-

ing the questions put to him by the pastor and several

other members of the court, than a tall, slender girl roSe

and gently requested to be p^irmitted a word.

The pastor nodded kindly and with sympathy.

"Understand, madam, we do not claim any legal

powers," he said ; " we are only here to find out the

truth. But if you can tell us anything pertinent to the

occurrence or reveal anything which may cast light upon

the conduct of these two accused men, we Shall be very

glad to listen." .

" I can cast no light upon the circumstances," s^d

lone March.
" Then on whose account do you appear ?

"

" On behalf of Mr. Kearney Judd," she said firmly,

looking past Keijth Harford with a certain h?rd pride in

72i



Before the District Committee
the set of her finely cut features, as if 'she haia secret
shame close to her heart, and were making a ^[^ience
of glorying in it.

^ -^KF
« Are you Herr Judd's wife ? " asked the pSr inno-

cently enough.

"No," she answered, with the same proud look at
Keith, in which anger and defiance seemed to mingle;
" but I was engaged to be married, to him."

'*

The tense of the verb was not lost on Keith Harford.
He looked up quickly, and, though she did not appear to
be aware of his existence, it seemed to him as though
the mformation that her engagement was a thing of the
past; had been meant for him alone,

x^ And why is Heri- Judd not here to answer for him-
'^self?" asked the president. > .

The girl went on bravery, the only woman i^ that .

silent company of men.
" I do .not doubt but that Mr. Judd will be able to set

the matter right as soon as he is able tQ appear. He has
many mterests and much anxiety. I do not know why
he is not here.

.
He may have been summoned hastily^

?way on business. But in the meantime, as his repre-
"

sentative, I ask to be allowed to pay these men their
wages and board wages for the complete term of their
engagement, together with any sum which the court
may direct, as compensation for the loss of Mr Tudd's
employment.",

,

The pastor smiled and bowed amicably. He was
glad to accept a proposal so satisfactory to his compa-
triots, and which had also the merit of avoiding so grace-
fully all international complications.

.

« Madam," he said, « your proposal is such a hand-
some one that we leave the amount of compensation to
your discretion and sense of justice, and postpone the
hearing of Herr Judd's explanation of the circumstances

7.1
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lone March

to a future occasion. Doubtless if he had not been

summoned away by busing he would have been able to

clear up the discrepancies between his sworn fdcgunt of

the ascent and that given by the men, which lus now
been so amply co^oborated by my friend Herr Keith

Harford, of the English Alpine Club. Peter Jossi and

Christian Schlegel, I shall ask leave of the court to en-

dorse your certificates on behalf of the S. A. C. with an

honourable testimonial of your &ithfulness. JThe court

stands adjourned." «

And as lone March passed out of the cool shades of

the Presbytery, in which she had taken the burden of

another's shame upon her, she looked »nce at Keith

Harford. It was a strange glance whos^ meaning the

young man could not fathom, save <that she seemed to

see him, as it were, diminished to a point, across an in-

finite and impassable chasm, and that her eyes were no
warmer or more friendly than the frosty winter stars.
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CHAPTER X

lONE CLEARS THE
T

SL^TE

IT
was a week later when lone March explained

her position to those concerned. It happened at

Dijon, in the wide and pleasant garden before the

clifF-like wall of the Hotel de la Cloche. The Judd
"family was again reunited there, and lone had readily

enough acceded to her father's proposal that they should

rejoin them. Governor March and his daughter arrived

from Pontarlier by the evening train. Her father had
talked to her gently and affectionately most of the way j

but in the intervals of her somewhat perfunctory replies

lone had been revolving many things, while the train

snorted this way and that up the beautiful valleys which
lead through the Jura Mountains towards the inquisato-

rial purgatory of the Pontarlier custom-house. . t
'

The pursuit and cultivation of rich idleiri^ had
brought her to this (so the girl meditated bitterly), that,

with her father's approval, she had come within meas-
urable distance of spending her life with a man like

Kearney Judd. Nay, even now she was on her way
to rejoin him, as if, nothing had happened. Her father

had settled himself in the corner of the carriage, and
applied himself to his fortnight-old fi)|p of American
papers. lone, sitting silently opposite, gazed steadily

out of the window, and set herself to construci another
world, in which all the old weary things should have
become new and beautiful.

It was on" the following morning that she explained
herself fully to Kearney. That young man since his

is



lone March
flight had found means to provide himself with another
outfit, and had returned from Paris after three days of
varied enjoyment to rejoin his father and sisters, and to
spend ten days in the society of Tiis betrothed. As to
the little incident just closed at Grindelwald he had no
fears and no regrets— save that he had not been able to
" even things up " with Keith Harford. This, however,
he promised to himself to do some- other day, if the
tides of the world should ever bring them together
again.

This morning Kearney was sauntering about from
&eat to shady seat along the pleasant boulevard of Dijon,
sliifting with the sun and waiting for lone March. His
sisters, as was their custom when travelling,, lay long
abed, and his father had departed for Paris by the early
train. The yftuth was distinctly bored, but^neverthe-
less, he lounged and twisted cigarettes with flK on the
hotel door. At last he saw lone issue lIUKFrom the
Hotel de la Cloche and come directly towards him. He
xwelcometj the girl's appearance with \genuine delight.
Her step was quick, light, elastic. Kearney specially
admired her way of carrying bedhead. He hastened to
meet her, lifting his hat and holding out his hand.

« I am so glad you have come," he began, rather
inefl=ectually

; but who in a public place can extemporise
an effective lover's greeting ?

lone did not, howiever, take his outstretched hand,
which, after remaining unsupported in the air for a long
moment, fell again to his side.

" I have come to tell you^" she spoke determinedly,
« once for all, what I think of you and your conduct.
Do you know that I. went alone to that Grindelwald
court, and that I he^rd all that was testified to there;?" "

"No doubt— sworn to by your friend, Mr. Keith
Harford I " retorted Kearney, who was resolved (as he
* 76
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lone Clears the Slate '

put it deUcately to Astoria), "if he had to take it, not
to take it lying dowiT."

,
"By Mr. Harford and his friend," lone continued

calmly, « as well as by the men themselves. You were
at the time- skulking in the woods, or flying like a
coward from the consequences of your dishonesty. To
the last I hoped you would return to support your
accusations, or accept the consequences. I spSke on
your

now
behalf. I settled matters with the men, and

« Bad as you think me, lone," smiled Kearney, wit
an air of large tolerance, "I suppose I am sol^en)(
enough to see that you do not lose by youf quite foolisf
generosity. But ^rls never can look at such thina
reasonably."

lone went on as^if she had not heard him.
« I wish you to understand exactly, and once for sill,

where you and I stand.
^ First, there is not now, ior

ever will be again, any engagement between us. jldo
not purpose to mariy a cur. But I like your sistirs.
Your mother has been as kind to me as if she had hten
my own, and for their sakes you are at liberty to srieak
to me in their presence, but in their presence alone.f

Kearney bowed ironically. /

" I do not see that I shall lose very much," he/ said.
"When I had the honour of being engaged to Miss
March, that constituted the bulk of my privileges."

lone continued to look straight at him. She was
wondering if any form of words permitted to women
would express the loathing with which she regarded this
man. He stpod carelessly before her, drawing pentagons
on the walk with his stick, to the displeasure of the
Republican guardian of. the park, who contemplated the
intruder with a severity ofcensure which doubtless would
liave ended in active remonstrance save for the man's

« 77
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national admiration for a pretty woman. He would not

di^rrange so charming a demoiselle— but wait

!

lone decided that clearer speech would do no good.

When you have called a man a cur and he
^
does not

resent it, there is no more to be said.

^*You can ^ell your father and sisters exactly what

you please,'" she said ;
^^ I do not ask you to humble

yourself at all. The main fact— that for the future

there Can be no talk of marriage betwe<;n you and me
— I shall make sufficiently clear myself." v^

*' I do not doubt it," interjected KearnCy, cavalierly

flicking the dust'ofF his boot with a switch -/"that wajt

always a branch of business in which you excelled.

But, if it is agreeable to you " (at this point he mo-

tioned her to^one of the green-painted seats near the

entrance of the gardens), " I should like, before you go,

to make my side of the matter a little more obvious to

you. '

Standing up very erect, lone interrupted him.

" The time for that was surely in the Presbytery at

Grindelwald, in the presence of Christian Schlegel and

Peter Jossi," she said.

" And of Mr. Keith Harford, your English milord !

"

said Kearney, unabashed; "quite so. But I was not

referring to the matter of the guides. The simple, and

to me sufficient fact, is that I found I had no use for the

fellows. So I got rid^df them in the easiest way possi-

ble— that is, by * bearing' their market. And if the

thing, owing to the interference of certain officious

friends of yours, went a little . further than I intended,

surely that was no fault of mine. But it was hither

to this late engagement of ours that I hI^s about to

alUide."

He paused s^nd contemplated her. Formerly she had

always seemed (as he confided to Astoria) to be looking
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lone Clears the Slate^

through a fellow and out at the other side ; but now the
directness and personality of her gaze left nothing to be
desired. •

" To be frank," he began, " I do not see what I was
supposed to get out of it. I might just as well have
been Mr. Keith Harford or any one else, who was not

(at that time) engaged to Miss March. I never saw you
out of the company of my sisters. Now you treat me
as an outcast, merely on account of a little matter of
business, in which your judgment did not happen to
agree with mine. But I think I have been fairly straight,

and certainly exceedingly long-sufFering where you were
concerned." '

The girl moved her feet restlessly on ' the gravel,

knitting and unknitting her fingers. «

" Have you finished ? " she said. « Please say all

that you have to say now."
« I will," he replied promptly. « I decline to resign

you in this manner, or for a cause so trivial. I do Hot
consider our engagement at an end. One day you will

be compelled tp reconsider your decision, and- if I under-
stand the position of affairs, that day is not for distant.

When that time comes, you will- find me a pretty decent
sort of fellow; Good-bye, lone."

He lifted his hat and was gone.

lone stood thinking over his words* What could he
mean by the position of afFairs ? And why the tone of
concealed threat in which he had spoken ? However,
in any case, she had had enough of the life she was
leading. She would go directly to her father. She
would tell him all that had been in her mind for weeks

Sst— how she wis sick to death of this empty, useless
e, with no aim or object, save amusement and the

killing of time. She wanted to be one,of the workers.
She would make a niche for herself somewhere. Sh?

79
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lone March

could not' any longer rest content to he simply Governor
March's^daughter.

But on her way to find her father she encountered

Idalia Judd, in an entirely new suit of daintiness, fresh

bathed, fresh clad, fresh parasoled^ a white dreani.of lace

and fluttering ribbons. Her sunshade was a separate

poem. Its solid, protective parts were about three inches

in diameter. The rest was Composed of a creamy ex-

travagance of lace, through which the dimpled lights and

shadows danced and played bo-peep with the ever-vary-

ing expressions of the most bewitching face in the world.

At the sight of lone she gave a little scream of joy.

" You dear ! I 'm so glad to see you ! " she cried ;

" you are the only girl in the world I prefer to a sweet-

heart. And I think you like me better than poor

Kearney. Have you been very cross with him ? Yes,

I suppose so ; but now you 'ye made it up, have n't you,

like good children ? That used always to be the nicest

part. I wonder if you make up nicely. I do. Billy

Pitt— no. Harvard Bobby it was —^ used alw^s to say

that it was worth while to get up a quarrel jusMor that.

But he could n't have loved me much when he sii# that,

could he ? Afterwards he married one of those horrid

McEnricks, the pdrk girls, you know— which proved

it
!

" She added the last sentence reflectively, with a

sigh of renunciation.

" Y«," smiled loqe, who never could be quite insen-

sible to the bright irrelevancy of her friend ;
" but some-

thing happened in between, I think. Did n't you
refuse him, Idalia ?

"

Idalia thrust out her short upper lip ivith a pretty

grimace.

** Well, yes, perhaps I did," she admitted slowly and

candidly } '^ you see, it is never any fun unless they

propose. Anyway, it is always the quickest way when
80
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you get tired. Besides, it is such fun. They all do it
so differently. There is the Shy Nice Stupid Boy,
whotn^Xou have to boost up to the tbp of^^ihe wall, but
who shuts his eyes and goes it head-foremost when he
does make up his mind. That kind always kisses
you unexpected-Jike, jumping for your cheek the way an
East River boy ducks for apples. Boston Bobby was
that kind— that is, at first. I was real sorry for Bobby.
Then there is the Handsome Condescending. That was
Percy Attwood's style— sort of first-family-of-New-
England tone about Percy.- Been doing it this way for
several centuries— generally considered an honour,
don't-you-know. That is the very kind of young man
who always does have a bad time if a girl has any snap.
Did you ever have any one .propose to- you, lone ?

"

Idalia hurried on— « except Kearney, of course— being
engaged never counts if you mean to stick to it ?

"

« But I do not mean to stick to it, Idalia," said Tone
very seriously

; « indeed, Mr. Judd and I have agreed tkit
there shall be no more of it. I am not engaged to J».
brother."

^^ ™
Idalia threw up her hands with a little cry.
" Oh, I am so sorry. PoorJ poor Kearney ! I know

he has behaved so badly. But you won't cast him off,
or refuse to see him. That is sure to make him just
hornd and unbearable for weeks. At any rate, you migh|K
have waited tiU the day before he sailed. Ione--I
did n't think iit of you !

"

And Idalia's eyes were so tearfully reproachful that
they made lone laugh.

« It won't matter," she said ; « I am going away. I
think I am going to earn my own living.*'

Idalia's face became at once astudy of wonder, not un-
mixed with horror, at this bewildering announcement.
" Going to earn your own living I " she cried. «» line
6 ^ 81
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March, what* are you talking about ? You a shop-giil

— tjiough, to be Sure," she added, dimpling thoughtfully

for a moment^ with an air of taking in all sides of the

case, " even that might have its advantages. There are

such nice-looking clerks in really first-class dry goods

stores. Oh. I wish I could go too ! Would n't we.Just

make things ^ hum,' you and I ? And then we could

pick up such bargains, being in the inside ring, as it

were. But no, lone— you are not in earnest. Besides,

your father would ^ever consent to your being a shop«

girl. Suppose he went in for a pair of mittens, and you

had to serve him. What fun that would be !

"

^ I was not' thinking of going into a store," said lone.

^* I have not yet decided what I shall do— only that I

am utterly tired of doing nothing !

"

"Oh, so am I, heartily! " cried Idalia. ^*^I wish I

had gonQ with papa to Paris. I can't imagine why any

one stays in Dijon, can you ? It is so dull. Not a soul

worth looking at, and the sbldiers all such little fellows.

Now at Saumur on the Loire, or one of those rivers

where father had a chateau once, there was ^ a cavalry

school, and quite a lot of nice men. Cavalry are nice

anywhere, don't you think so ? Only just a little

stupid. Perhaps it 's the oats and forage they have to

know about I And, do you know, I made all the officers

learn English. Talking to me quite helped their studies,

they said."

lone smiled more brightly as her companion rattled

merrily on her way.

« But where was I— tell me, bright waif? " she cried,

clasping lone's arm; "I've got lost. Oh, yes, I re-

member i I started in with your sending poor Kearney

'

about his business, and I had got to Saumur where
school did n't keep. But seriously, lone, you will make
it up with Keiarnty, won't you? And if you want

^
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badly to earn your living^ wiB get you a swept little

office all to yourself^m-TWenty-Third Strciet, where you
will be fairly netfour house on Fifth Avenue. If I
were you, I would set up a typewriting bureau. I am
sure, if I were a man, I should be just dying to have
you type'^my things. And you would soon *be quite
popular, and have a lovtfy time with authors and drama-
tists. But dramatic critics are the handsomest— only so

conceited. And they are tremendously high-toned, they
won't mix with the others ; so you would have to run a
little branch establishment Specially for them. I could
manage that, if you liked."

As she made the suggestion Idalia patted her fichu
laces into the most bewitching shapes, and smiled at her
friend through the interstices of her parasol fringe, as if

lone were a dramatic critic who was in danger of uking
his typewriting business to some other office.
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CHAPTER XI .

THE CONSENT OF GOVERNOR MARCH

BUT lone had still a much more serious ordeal of
explanation to fatfc with fi^atheu^ He had
been confined to his room all the morning with

^a chill, and lone found him busily working up his arrears
of correspondence. When her light knock came to
^the door of his room Governor March' answered with
'the nervous irritation of. a man who -has yet much^ to
accomplish.

"May I come in, father?" said a fresh young voice
outside, high and clear,

.

At the first sound of the words Mr. March passed hi^
hand rapidly across his forehead, as though sweeping
away some invisible cobwebs. Then he pushed a col-
lection of letters and papers hastily into »a tablcrdrawer
and turned to open the door to his daughter. '^

"Why, lone," he said, "I call this a treat. I am
glad to «ee you, I thought that you had gone off some-
where with the girls and' Kearney."

Tjie girl patted hen father afl^ectionately and indul-

g6nxly on the head. Then she rearranged his still abun-
dant hair with a couple of swift finger-pastes, seized him
determinedly by the chin, brought his head up to a con-
venient kissing level— and kissed hiin.

" It was just about Kearney Judd that I was going to
spoakf to you, fatherkin," she said. " I want you to
"know that J. have given him up. I never did care for
hfm, and since that business at Grindelwald I simply
couldsfnot bear to go on a day longer thinking what sxid
a man might be t^ me."

\
-
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The Consent of Governor March

1 Wr'H'"' ir^ '° g-- greyer and older a,

Irt kLh k "^"'^r
''P *J-"'^*='^^^' ''"^ he would notlet h.s daughter see his emotion. He walked to the

'

window and looked out upon the long clean-swept si««

if:^:
^'''-'^^^^' 'ittl<^children^n^e p^k waTk^

hat Ae J^L7t"
^'""'^y-'y'' ^- g-' ^eU instinctivelythat ht wa.ted her answer with a certain trepidation^But she resolved not to be more serious than she could •

help. So she answered lightly enough J-

m^L
^'"'

'^r^^l
°^ '^''^

H^'''
'

Idalia and hermother are all nght, and as fo*r the r?st, they dor^t-^matter a row of pins to tisj*'
^

"Perhaps not," replied her ftther, rising ^nd bedn-

a?h? '71"' -'"^ '°"" '^' ^-"^ ^«^I««V as he had

the^™ h
-^'"^ f'" ''^ "'"'' -^^ disturbed; « but

many milliois of tZ^lri Tnr^llTtf
n^nute how this news may affect me. I am und

" '

deep obligations to Mr. Judd, and- " ^
as ?rfnT

^"''^ ^PP^^' ^"^ ^"^^'^ -^T>i« daughter' '«

^
f for a moment he meditated some apperi to her

1 came to tell you somnh ni dse too fath-r •• «!,.
.sa.d. laying her clapped hand,Jl™ dow'Clsl ht
am ttred of being no better than a dS and a bard™

'

Zrr'\ ,'
""»»"'>"'' I ne,erla"''/„„tt;^

tiling, to help you. Let me go ofe and w„* f™
'

aving. ,1. you did. I h.,e h^n ^^^'':^IZ
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lone March

yet you know I have never earned a penny. My whole
life has been swaddled in cotton wool. It is a dead life,

a useless life. Father, I would rather sell flowers on the

street, I would rather peddle candy on a train, than go
on like this. Let me go out and do something. I

know French and German well enough to teach a little,

I suppose." *She smiled. "You yourself made me
learn shorthand and the typewriter, like the good old dad

that you were. That surely is some outfit. I have

good health. I know I have a Spirit which will make
me go through with things. Let me swim out a bit

into the openand feel the need of keeping myself afloat,

as you did when you were a young man."
Almost at her first words Governor March had thrust

his hands deep in his pockets, and now stood silent, with

his legs wide apart, staring down at his daughter as if

she had'%uddenly gone mad.

"Why have you taken it into your head that you
must do this wild thing, lone ? " he said, drawing his

hand from his pocket and laying it tenderly on lone's

arm. " My girl, you are as innocent of the world 9s

a week-old kitten. And you want to earn your own
living ! Why, what do you suppose I have been toiling

for ever since I buried your mother, but that you might *

be able to go where the best go, know the best people,

and (when you felt like it) marry among the best."

lone could not resist a little shudder at the idea called

up by her father's last words, and a bitter word slipped

out before she knew it.

" Mr. Kearney Judd is of the best, I suppose ? " she

said.

Governor March winced a little, ais if he had been
-«mitten4^htly on the face with « g^ove. —~—

""WplV he answered slowly, with the level courage

which had carried him through his war-governorship,

ri
,",1*



The Consent of Governor March
"Kearney Judd is in one sense of our best. His
father represents some of our greatest interests. I think
that the young man has behaved very badly in this
matter, perhaps. But there may be circumstances which
we do not know. There generally are in such cases

;

and when you are older you will know that the world
never listpns to more than one side of any controversy.
But this wild idea of goij^ut to work for yourself—
you do not mean it serious^? "

.

" But that is just what I do mean, father," she an-
swered, with something of his own grave decision ; «

I

have been thinking of it deeply. I cannot bear to be
useless any longer —just a thing to be provided for,
petted, coaxed, my slightest tastes consulted, a limitless
bank account at my disposal, to be expected to care fbr 9
nothmg but shopping and visiting and entertaining, on
the Contment to-day, in England to-morrow, at home
the week after next. Such a life may suit many girls,
but It would kill me. Besides, you know, if once I had
tried the other and satisfied myself, I might be able to
settle down to this."

Governor March laid his hand on his daughter's arm,
as though touched by the gentle tone of the last words.

'

"lone," he said, "I loved your mother. I never
spoke a cross word to her in all my life. Neither have
I ever refused you anything you have asked me. Ifyour
heart is set on this thing— why, lone, you are of age,
you are an American girl, you are my girl. I will not
say you nay. But— you must promise me that if you
are in any troable, in the least difficulty out of which I
can help you, you will wire or cable me at once, without
waiting a moment "

"He lifted his hand from her arm an<l laid it on his
brow, pressing the fihgers down hard, as if on an achinir
nerve. /*
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lone March
i

« I do not know what may come out of ail this for us,
lone," he said slowly ; "but if, it be your wish, and you
have set your heart on it, I will help you toido it."

The young girl went over to her father. |she put her
arms about his neck, and drew his head down with
loving compulsion. 1

"My boy," she said, using the name he lloved best,
because lone's mother had called him byit,\«you are

^ the best friend in all the world, and the soundest-hearted.
I am an ungrateful girl to speak of leaving you. But
you know you never did give me a chance to do any-
thing, or to earn any money. And you know too that
at my age you would not have liked it yourself. And
then— who knows ?^ you might have grownl up like
Keamiy, instead of being as you are, my noblL hand-
some old sweetheart of a father."

Andl with her fingers she rumpled the abundaht grey
hair, which still curled crisp and vigorous about his
temples.

« Well, lone, my little girl," he answered, after he
had kissed her cheek with the grace of a cavalier, "you
know your father is not the man to forbid you even if
he could. What you say, goes. And if you feel a
senous call to black boots on the streets of London for
a living, you can do it. Only do not quite forget your
^d dad, who has worked so proudly for you all these
years, ever since he took you out of your mother's arms
that night. She smiled and said she was glad you were
a pretty baby. And so, still smiling, she slipped away,
and left behind her— only you— aqd me !

"
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CHAPTER XII

THE CUCKOO m. THE NEST

WHEN lone came to t^rid^n to begin life onher own account, she obtained ^situationw th almost suspicious promptitude Uoon

prominent typewriting agencies. These had no vrcancies, but m every case her name was taken th
which she could write shorthand :::edtYed:^^^sumably for reference, together with ^

""•. '^^» P*^^"

specimen of her b, no '^eal'dl^jlir^^rr
^^n^Ae nearest machine which happenedI .H;^^'

™Z^°"/k""" '"'" ^' '"'' ""at in ,he advertise-ment, of the typewriters which she had always used^,ther ftther, the purchase of u,h;^l, k j u
to her «h,\,j

P"r'^"»«! ot which had been committedto her, she had observed ,t stated that typewiitine in all

the oTc!
"Tl T"!"" "-y *= "-P-y- Sl^ found

^tZ ° ?"'''""• ^^ ^^'''S""- Company i" anew buddmg near the eastern end of the EmLkmentThe fim was a dignified and exclusive corporation andthe announcement upon th. door without sim^'inti

rVl,; "l"""'
*' G-P"" «= Arlington ty~w™erm.g'-' •>« Pu-^hased within. But in the hWy« bl

^J
at differ™, rates of speed, each shHlling its own

«# uic nwMgers room. Her heart sank

«S ..il-
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lone March
as she entered. She made certain that she had been
mistaken for a customer, and now that she was an ap-
plicant for work such a supposition was inauspicious.
But yet, on the mere declaration of her needs and capac-
ities, she found herself engaged. At least, she was to
be accepted on probation, and the wages were a.pound a
week. In five minutes lone found herself with her hat
and coat off, seated beside a beautiful new machine, close
by one of the largest windows of the wide City office.

Her heart beat quickly as after a draught of wine
while she fingered the keys and tried the paces of her
machine. Definitely this was life at last, she thought.
She stole one glance at the busy girls around her, and
observing that not one of them paused to lift their eyes
or appeared to observe the new-comer, a strange elation

and joy pervaded her whole being.

« At last I too am a worker," she said to herself; "I
am on the street level of humanity. I am a unit in the
great army of those who earn the bread they eat»"

Her meditations were cut short by the appearance at her
side of a girl with eyes of a faint and cloudy blue and
ha^qrebelliously wispy, which stood out in auburn tufts

abdit her brow, the set a black japanned structure
before lone and was retreating without a word. lone
looked up inquiringly. The girl with' the blue tired eyes
surveyed her sternly, but when the bright frankness of
lone's glance encountered hers the hard expression
melted a little.

" The manager sends you this copy-holder," she said

qtiietly, and forthwith vanished back towards the upper
end of the hall, among cashiers' desks and multitudinous

obstructions of polished hardwood.—lonewas^at first"«c«diiigly gritefut, Buf aRcF^B^
had ^nished a sheet or two, and was pausing to read her

work over, it struck her that<the alone of all those bend-

90
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The Cuckoo in the Nest
ing and clicking workers possessed such a thing as a
copy-holder. It was strange, and lone strove to fathom
the meaning of this especial favour It seemed a singu-s^
larly delicate compliment to pay to a new-comer.

But the matter did not long disturb her. She wa^s
delighted with her new avocation, and tingled with hap-
piness as she touched the keys of the beautiful machine
she had been set to "operate." They went down
easily as her slim but capable fingers pressedShem, and
they rose with a fine crisp insurgence which imparted a
feeling of life to the keyboard. A corresponding elation
took hold of lone. She had never, she thought, been
so happy before. She felt that she could pass her life
amid such surroundings.

" How could my father," she meditated, « know the
happiness of work himself, and yet deny it to me, his
only daughter ? " *%

Promptly at the stroke of one all the girls rose quietly
andjyent to a little dressing-room in the rear of the main
building. From this they presently emerged in straggling
groups, silent so long as they were upon the premises
tenanted by the Gopher & Arlington Company, but (as
lone was enabled to see through her window) voluble
enough so soon as they reached the pavement of the
dingy little lateral street, on the side-walk of which they
formed a troublous eddy, tossed aside, as it were, by the
stream of traffic which poured ceaselessly up and down
the great thoroughfare in front.

lone noticed that not a glance betraymg the slightest
interest was thrown in her direction— not a smile nor

much as ? nod was wasted upon her. This^she
so

ght^migbt be business «tquetfe,^uT It HFd^^ hot aT
a^l accord with that good comradeship which she had
always heard obtained amongst fellow-workers. She had
never doubted her power to mkke people like her; and

9«
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lone March
now, though she would not own it to herself, she was
intensely disappointed. Two girls only were left in the
working hall after the general exJdus— the girl with
the pale clever face shaded by the jagged wisps of ruddy
hair abdve her brow, and a dark silent girl whax:licked
steadily at hcf machine in' a dusky corner near the door
ot the manager's room. ^

lone took a sheet of her manuscript in Her hand, and,
for the first time in her life, hungry for recognition and
sympathy, started towards the dark girl, resolved to ask
her a question. But as she went she saw the girl with
Uie blue eyes watching her as a cat watches a mouse.
1 here was something strangely attractive about the face
which was turned to her, something of the keenly de-
fensive look of a frightened wild animal that has been
hunted and expects to be hunted again. lone changed T
her mind, and went towards her instead of in the direc-

'

tion of the dark girl.

She smUed frankly as she advanced— that trustful smile

^

which had enslaved the Sisters of the Convent, and which
had never been crossed by ill-success or any angry word.
"Would you mind telling me, please," she said,

"how I should do this note? Ought I to put it at
the foot of the page under a line, or place it here in »

the margin ?

"

The girl averted^her eyes, so that she should not look
lone in the face.

" I am not hear to teach other people their work '
"

she replied brusquely, and forthwith turned to her own
machine.

For a moment lone was stunned. Tears rose invol-

"°!f.I
'" ^"

fy*^'-
She was turning away, when k^

iiddcnly^^strueh her tha there must be a mlsuhderstend-
• ing somewhere.

«»Do you know, that was not very kindly said,*

/

she
Sa
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/ The Cucko(i in the Nest

i^ondon Simply to earn my br«iid." ^ ' """ '°

The girl darted an anerv look af i,«r j '

the anger of dark ^„.c •
^'^' ^""^ "°^ ^vcn

"Earn your bread ! " she said scornfullv « Hhwe know all about your bread."
'"">^- ^h, yes

;

"Indeed," said lone, in some distress • « .K

,1. "i
*" '"'•y "»< yo" are unkind. I „,. ,„„ ,

the first that you would like me I
" '^'" "

»IigIS;fJet^etK^^'T"! ,'"'"«' "" "^^ "^

.
r^'ntS^ '^en"S'.h':l'hf-

^"™" '^ '

of her head, .he -aUed w'o hert^Tj"'daug^of .h, miUionai^ we,, with'g^tdetd j''
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lone March
companion, observing this, shrugged her shoulders and
tossed her head. *

"I have nothing further to say to you, miss !
" she

s^id loudly to lone, as if she had been answering a ques-
tion or refusing an appeal.

Whereat, understanding that she was dismissed, lone
returned to her place.

Precisely as the clock struck the hour, the girls be^n
to return in twos and threes. As they entered, they
went fijpt to the cloak-room, and then, as directly as a
homing bee, each returned to her own work. No one
stole a glance ifi her direction, and lone understood that

this inexplicable lack of interest meant that for some un-
known offence she had been sent to the typists' Coven-
try, for her intrusion upon -the offices of the Gopher &
Arlington Corporation. •

^

" Never mind," so she comforted herself; " the pale
girl will tell me all about it, and I shall know how to
make it all right with them. They shall like me before

^

I have done with them."

It was Ker first rebuff, and it came specially hard upon
lone just when her heart yearned wildly to be friendly

with all her fellow-workers.

Exactly at half-past two she was at the east corner of
the side street so hicidly designated by the girl of the
revolutionary love-lfrcks. She was not to be seen,
lone walked two or three times backward and forward,
growing gradually conscious of the eyes which followed
her flj^m first-floor offices, where young gentlemen with -

pens in their hands called each other forward to look at

her. J»«t as she was beginning to fear that she might
have mistaken the place or gone to the wrong corner,
jher arm was seized froin the dark of a doofway^^side a^
little pork shop, and she was pulled inside. She found
herself face to face with the pale girl. Without speak-
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The Guckoo in the Nest
jng a word, they went up the stairs to a barren little
landing paved with stone flags round which closed andgnmy doors frowned at the two girls, as if demanding
then- business there.

^

"I am glad you have come," said lone, without cir-
cumlocution

;
« now tell me, what have I done wrong

that the girls do not like me ?
"

" They think you are a * cuckoo,' " answered the pale
girl promptly.

*^

«* A cuckoo •
!
" said lone, bewildered. « Is this a

joke ?

"

" You will find it no joke !

" said her companion, nod-
ding somewhat' truculently, yet with an obvious effort^d she averted her face as often as she met the honest
ferth-looking eyes of lone March.

^^«
Why, then, do you call me a * cuckoo'?" said

"You want me to tell you- then I will ! " burst
out the pde girl. «You are a » cuckoo ' because you

It L' .hTr '^r'l' ?r "^- ^^' ^^^ ^"°^ ^^ -bout
It at the Gopher & Arlington. We 've been there bt.

cZ; A
' T1 y^"" °^" "^'"g- A gentleman

came and arranged about you with the manager. Heand not the company, pays your wages. That isn'tany pound-a-week dress. These aren't pound-a-week

^oSrih^n"*T "'^^ n H^^ g°^ -^ the end of that
gold chain under your i^€l^_ that's no pound-a-week
hKket. I don't ask what it is. Maybet I don't qui eblame you as the rest of the girls do. But just the sameyou are a < cuckoo.' If you are square, then you do"^'need the work. Or else you come to improve, so thajou may undersell us, and r„f our rate^^feAhe ^ke^
httle extra pocket-money. You take the bread out of /

arc, so goorf-looking that
y(U be sent to ,(^hc fat

/
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lone March

ft- V-

jobs. You '11 have the nicest letters to write and all the
easfcst pickings— just as you've got the new machine
and a copy-holder. Look here, did you see that girl in
the dark corner ? Well, she was told to give up her
seat^ near the window to you, and her eyes are weak.
Is n't that enough reason why you are a * cuckoo ' ?

"

The pale girl had grown excited with her oratory.
Courage had come to her in the act of speech, as, in-
deed, it has a trick of doing. Her eyes engaged some-
what fiercely those dark ones of lone's, (Tver which
there was now spreading' a surface-mist of unshed teare.

But in a lAoment lone had commanded herself.
"There is ^me mistake," she said quickly. "I

came to the Gopher & Arlington quite by chance,
after trying several other offices. ' The manager was'
very kind. He questioned me and asked my name.
As soon as I told hirti, he engaged me at once. But
certainly no one came to arrange about mo} for I don't
know, a soul in London at this moment except your-
self and the people at the hotel" where I have always
stayed !

"

^

The girl still regarded her somewhat suspiciously, but
lone's eyes ,had their' wonted ^ect, and doubt shrank
before the level loyalty which shone out of their depths.
" What is your name ? " she asked less aggressively.
" My name is lone March."\
" Mine is ^e Allen,"v volunteered the girl, tacitly

acknowledging the cotirtesy and speaking wijh more
equality than she had yet shown. « I do like you

—

and if what you tell me is true "

lone's eyes were still upon her, and she could not this
time drop hers. Jane Allen moved restively and lapped
-the^my^ags of the landing with her foot.

" You know that what I say is true

!

quietly.
said lone
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The Cuckoo in the Nest
But there certainly was a gentleman here. We all

a L ?i7 '7
h,»«d»ome, with grey hair, and he hada long talk w.th the manager. He brough him a letter

Bank pf Chicago. I know because Ruth Menks/whd

ut ^ tunTr ""^r
^'"^^ ""^'^ "'"^'^ words a min.utc), found the envelope m the waste-paper basket ai

she was called .n a^in, she got oders that Miss3was to g.ve up her table, that a nW machine was^f5sent there and the place left vacant. Tbese^erl a,ll

nodded to each other and said * Cuckoo » ' Th/n
'

came .long, and were engaged like a sho"" '" ^°"

A sudden thought stnick lom. ^ !. t . . I

in a low v6ice. «I thought so . Th- • i J
after all

!

"

^ ^ T" "S**''

" Open the case at the hart " ,««». j t /
»tahd r«^ ,.,k * • . ' ' answered lolne calmly.an« read what is writte^n on it

" T V»
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lone March
" That is' trae," smiled lone j " I, - see it all now

My father wish^ me to get an easy situation; and in
his innocence he thought that he would arrange matter*
quietly— * man to man/ as he always says. So he went
straigl^t to the mknager and, well— arranged them with
a vengeance." / ^

»» Now look here," said Jane Allen, jerking her h^d
emphatically, "of course you might have written the
whole thing yourself. I don't know your liandwriting.
-But all the sama I believe you, though I warn you the

^--girls may not. But what made you leave home if your
father is as rich as all that —the boss seeing him to the
door ;aa if he were thcManaging Director, and every-
thing arranged* in a minute ?

"

lone hesitated. I||jbemed strange that she should be
willing to make tS^ most private explanations on the
grimy first landing of a dismal London staircase, to a
little cockney girl with pale blue eyes and wispy locks
of reddish hair beneath her shilling hat. « There was
trouble at home," she said, slowly, and looked |way
through the window.

. S ^^ •

, " Ah," said Jane Allen, with the instinctive, sympathy

I'

of a fellow-sufferer in her voice. She came very quickly
a step nearer, and looked piercingly into lone's eyes.
"It was ibout your young m^n, was riHt# Would
they not letyou ha^^him ?

"
!jMii^»

^
"Hardly that," said lone gravely^ wdBS^K^she

would put the matter. "I— he, that is
"

" He was not true, to you ? " questioned the pale girl,
a light beginning to burn like a lamp in her eye? and a
»•--'" flush beaconing on her cheek ; " he went away,

you off, did n't he ? I know them !
"

said lone, hesitating. <* I was en-

k I

^.

&
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#

man, and-- weli, I
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The Cuckoo in the NTest
And a little throb came into her throat whi^h the pale
1 mistook fof tears. It was really thankfulness.

short and caught lone by the wrist.

Um'e P'*"''
^°*' ^' "'"'^ ^* ^'^^''' '^ y°" di<' « «

" So I left home," continued lone ; " I could not

knlw^^''""""'
^^"^ ~"''* "'*

•' " '"^^ >"^ Allen, u /

anJ^^w! l"'"!

°"'
^"u^'"^»

^"' '^" P^'*^ g'^J> ^'*h a quickand hvely joy on her face, thr^w her arms about herneck and kissed her.

« T'^'r
'**. f^ ^7 ^°""^ ^''"^ °"*'" '^'^^^'>'' sobbed.

I m so glad you found him out in time !

"
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CHAPTER XIII

THE CUCKOO LEAVES THE NEST

NEXT morning lone was first of all the girls at
the office. The manager only was before
her. He stood at his desk iri the inner

office arranging the work for the day, and looking over
the pile of letters requiring attention. lone went up to
him with her usual light, quick, decisive step.

" I am obliged to you, sir, for your courtesy to me,
and for the attention which you were good enough to
pay to my father's wishes," she said; "but you will not
be suiprised that when I know the facts I qannot con-
tmue to accept work on these conditions, t shall have

* to give up my position here."

The manager was a young man still, though lifelong
absorption m a rushing business had aged him before his
time.

« Miss March," he said earnestly enough, « I hope
you will not do that. Apart altc^eflier from your
father s wishes, you do your work very well. Yesterday
you read that difficult scientific manuscript, after two
others had failed. We cannot afFord to do without
you."

He smiled and resumed the scrutiny of his letters, as
If he considered the matter at an end. But lone had no
intention that it should be settled so easily.

^ «
I
am indeed sorry, sir, thatl cannot agree with you.

You mean it in the kindest way, I know. But by
receiving wages on ,^he conditions which my farher^ **^ ^ ..-— — »r w^aj '**y miner
wrangfid witB you I am keeping some one else out of an
excellent position. I am usurping, some other girl'.

loo
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The Cuckoo Leaves the Nest
place. Be good enough to inform me what notice Imust g.ve to the Company, in order that I may make
otfter arrangements." ^

a^?..'. .'
'",^"^g^'-'<^°'"i"g '•ound from his desk,and standing up (as he did to a good customer) with hishand on the edge of his bureau. « The girlslill soonget oyer any httle feeling they may have at present, and

I can assure you that you will find yourself better ofF ina large and well-appointed office than elsewhere »
lone shook her head and smiled at him
« I did not propose, when I left home and undertook

to ea^n my hvmg, that my father should pay my wages "

.^^r^T^" '"'^ '^' manager emj^ad-

m!jU .'.^
^"^"^ ^"^''' certainly glad to oblige aman so well known and influential as Governor Marchwe^hould be soriy to lose your services for their own

« Thank you," said lone ; « but, nevertheless, I should
iiJce, It possible, to leave to-night."
The manager was more and more anxious to get backto h.s correspondence. He had been casting furtive

h sTe?t
"' ^r: ''V""" "' ''^ '^^' «» '-<» done

his best. The daughter of the rich war governor waswen eno^h, but after all, he h^ a long'and cornel!
cated days work before him. I„ a fe^ minutes his

Inri,'",'^!
"'^" commission would be upon him,and he d>d not yet know how many machines he hadSX^- ^-^ -^y - ^ p- "Pon ^hf

,-".^/" '"^
-5^ """""y" ^^ ^^^ bowing to the girl with

^^^ &n^,^it it it your Jnter^oiHo iS^

"

But of course, so far as the Gopher & Arlington Com:pany .s concerned, you arc at liberty to come and go «your pleasure."
' *^°

"

toe
\, ^,*

^^^WU.^^1.
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lone March

^ ^Tn- '^^J"^*^
^™ ^^'^''^^^^ *"** ^as turning away.

«M.ss March," he continued, "if you wL at^ny
time a testimonial from us to enable you to obtain an-
other situation, I shall be glad to be of any service to

esTential."'"
'"'' ^°" ""'" ^""^ '"''' ' guarantee almost

"I should like to take one now," said practical lone,
«miling upon him. '

.,

The manager gasped and started, glancing piteously^; ,
•

'l
the pile of letters still unopened before him ^^ -

« Very well," he said ;
cc j shall make a note of the

matter and dictate you a certificate in the course of the
day.

lone went to her place. The girls were already pass-
ing in, and with business-like quickness arranging their
work apon their little tables. One or two of them even
glanced distantly in her direction. Jane Allen walked
directly up to lone and shook hands.

« Good-morning," she said. « I am glad to see you.And so will all the other girls be soon. They are
coming round." •

^

« It will have to be very soon, then," said lone, smil-
ing, "for the nest will be empty this evening at six.The » cuckoo' ,s going to fly sharp at that hour."

You are not leaving ? " queried the girl, astonished,
lone smiled and nodded as she inserted more sheets of

scientific " in her copy -holder.

« My dear," she said, « what I told you is true. You

eave nm*. ^« — .^ ^^^ livine-. you don't want
your father to help pay your wages, »

There was a flush of
j^i"'"'*^^^?" V^ Pjjcj'gg of.

JaneT^feiT.
""

"You are not going to make it up with himf" she
whispered suspiciously, with an accent on the pio-

loa
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^

'1

noun which showed that^he did not refer to Governor
March.

This time lone laughed outright. .

'

"There is no fear of that !
» she s^id, smiling down

at the fierce impetuosity of her companion.
"Ah, you never know," said the pale girl, speaking in

a low, intense whisper, « when they come excusing and
explammg, and coaxing and petting. At first you tell
him that you hate the sight of him. But if he catches
you round the waist (as he will be sure to do if he knows
his business), then sharp little strings begin to tug about
your heart that you never knew were there before—
why, then there is no saying what you may be fool
enough to do."

And again the blue eyes filled with fire, burning with
a dry and tearless flame, which lighted up the pale face
with a certain fierce dignity.

"Do not be afraid," said lone gently, putting a hand
on her arm

; " he will never come back, nor trouble me
any more."

At that moment the manager came out of the inner
office, and the girls were soon clicking away for dear
life. Jane Allen went to her place, and began to rattle
faster than any of them, as if to work ofF some hidden
emotion. Only once she leaned over to her neighbour with
a paper in her hand, as if to ask a question. When she
returned to her work the fluttering sheet had disappeared

Instantly a leaven of interest and kindliness began to
spread about the room, washing unregarded round the
window-seat where lone sat, unconscious of all save her
task. Soon the girls no longer avoided the place. Onr

"^annmnd asked tl^e^oan of the office dictionarv, "if
Miss March was quite sure she was not using it ? »'

Another took one of two damask roses from her bosom
and laid it on lone's desk as she passed.

M
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lone March
" It 's rather faded," she whispered, « but it has a nice

enough scent, and it will suit your colour of hair."
As lone thanked her, with the smUe which had been as

irresistible to women as to men, she became conscious
of the new atmosphere which had begun to pervade the
large workroom, and of course put the change down to
the beneficent influence of Jane . Allen.

It was at the dinner-hour that these manifestations
reached their climax. As the girls were filing out, the
dark, sullen girl whom lone had dispossessed in passing
laid a paper on her desk, and without a word or moving
a muscle went her way. lone opened the note, which
was folded in the orthodox manner, and written upon a
slightly damaged sheet of office paper. It read thus :—

< < Gopher & Arlington
Writer Co.,

•*1005, King William

Type-

Street,
E. C.

•*We-, the girls in this office,
are sorry for our rudeness to
Miss March, the result of a mis-
understanding. We beg to offer
sincere apologies. We also join
in hoping that Miss March will
remain among us . '

'

Then followed a strange variety of marks, asterisks,
double hyphens, broken single letters, twenty or thirty
in all, arrange!^ at intervals down the page like a Chinese
ideograph.

Beneath these was a note written by hand in the
"ttprighr civil service handwriting authorised By the"
direction for the insertion of corrections which could
not be typewritten :—

^04 .
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The Cuckoo Leaves the Nest
"^ I don't mind about the table in the window a little bit

I can see just as well where I am. I hope you will stop.

"Cissy."

The tears welled up from deep, down in lone's heart
l<or the first time .since she had discovered the hollow-
ness of her life on the Dijon boulevard she felt inclined
to cry. She started up impulsively to follow the dark
girl. But there was no one in the room except Jane
Allen, who as usual took her dinner interval at a later
hour than the others.

lone went over to her with the paper in her hand
« You did this !

" she said, with a kind of uncertainty
in her voice, which in another woman would have been
the prelude to hysterics.

The pale girl looked up quickly.

" Now, don't," she said, rising to her feet ; « that
never does any good— except sometimes when he is

fombT''"
^°" ^^^ * ''^^"'''' *"* *"^ ^°"' "^ °"' ^°'"-

"But what are all these marks ? " asked lone, with
a somewhat strained little laugh, in order to change the
subject. For lone had an idea that in talking to the pale
girl she was somehow treading perilously near the verges
of a tragedy. ^

"F^h ^^'^ ;'^'"gs on the paper," said Jane Allen.
These are the girls' own marks- private signatures,

tnat IS. You see, all our machines except yours are old
ones, and though they look the same, so that most people
cant tell one from the other, there's always something
different about every typewriter, so that we can di^-
tinguish their

«

"~"«' o— -^ ....
_ ^^

See that capital F-^tt fcw gq^ ncr
fore-senf It 's hke one of those long s's in old books.
1 hat 8 the typmg signature of the tall fair girl, MiUy
XMunn, who runs machine number ten over there in the

$
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lone March v
corner.

,
That * period ' below the line is mine, and the

dagger with the point broken ofF so close that it looks
like a cPoss is Cissy's, the girl who gave you the pa^er."

A. warmth' ran round lone's heart. -

« they are good, kind girls," she said, softly, medi-
tating to herself. ' « I shall be sorry to leave !

"

« Then you won't go ? " said Jane Allen, who mis-
. interpreted the signs of resolution.

" No," said lone, « I must leave all the same. Only
now I shall be sorry to go. That is all the difference."
A flash lit ^p the face of the pale girl— somethings

hopeful and glorifying, as if sudden surtshine had lighted
upon her ruddy hair. For the first time it struck lone
that in health and the elation of hope she must -have
been very pretty^ Her hau^was of the richest Venetian
red, with golden lights and mahogany shadows in it

;

and it stood out round her face in a misty aureole, all

wisps and streaks like a stormy sunset.

" I say," she said eagerly, " if you mean work really,
will you room with me? You are a lady. You've
lived in hotels, and abroad. You 've always had pretty
things about you, and you don't know a bit what a single
room up Clapham-way means. But witli me I think
you would be fairly comfortable —at least,~till you get
something better."

Jane Alien had grown suddenly shy, and lone's pause
of silence 'disconcerted her. • « Of course if you 'd
rather not " she began.

• lone put her hands on the girl's thin angular shoulders
and looked into her eyes.

"Do you know, Jane," she said," I feel as if my life

J^rejuii^beginning. You and the girls have melted-
me more than all my past life put together. I am really
quite poor. I am stopping at an hotel, which is much
\dearcr than I can afford. I am leaving my situatjon,
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The Cuckoo Leaves the Nest *

I have a quick temper ; but if you will have me, I shall
be glad to come with you."

"^

Jane Allen threw'her arms about lone's neck
" Oh," she cried, « don't be alarmed, we'll knock it

out together right enough. Most of us arc a pretty
decent lot -as good as you ckn expect for fifteen shil-

W.U find that there's a good deal of that about inLhot weather. I've got a prime sample of my own.Only I don't keep it to myself, nor put it out tJnurse.Uh no; ,t comes away like snow off a roof, and for fivemmutes every one gets the benefit of it- first come,
first served. But you and I will hit it, so long as we
agree never to sulk or bear grudges without speaking

"Oh I'll tell quick enough," said lone, with that
perdously sweet smde which several rimes had brought
her lips mto danger in conservatories and upon moon--
ight promenades. lone had a way of conficHng a smile
to a spectator as .f ,t were meant as a personal compli-ment- which is well enough with women, but may be
dangerous with men. ^

"Do you know, lone (may I call you that?), I'm

You 11 th.nk I 'm a great one for kissing. Well, I 'm
not. I have not kissed any one- since- ah„ since
ever so long ago !

"

She caught her hand to her breast quickly, as thougli
a memoiy tot^k her by the throat.

^ ^
"But there 's something about you. I don't know

^'WW^-kKsyou ljar<f- yes, liard and often. And vet
you ngver have been kissed?" ,

A bright and hearty laugh from Jane Allen's newroom-mate destroyed the tension of the situation.

LA- "? i^ o. A 4.
'
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lone March
u Oh yes, I have !

" she cried, with humorous in-
dignation. "Why do you think I've never been
kissed ?

"

The pale girl had the hectic brightness on her cheek-
bones now, and her eyes were dark and dewy, the fire

- in them all quenched in dreamy retrospection.

"Oh, no— you haven't," she said, smiling softly at
lone; "you know nothing about it. But you will, yes,
you will— some day !

" ^ .
^ ^

,-v
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CHAPTER XIV

THE PROFESSIONAL ADMIRER

THE girls Stood about the door that night to bid
lone good-bye. They were genuinely sorry
now that she was going, but half consoled

when they heard that they would be able to hear of her
from Jane Allen. The dark girl Cissy came last.

"Don't you give in or take a penny-piece from one
of them !

" she said, and pressed lone's hand.
"She thinks it 's your people who have been horrid to

you," Jane Allen explained. " I let it go at that — I
thought you would not care to have me say anythinff
about him." .^

Jane Allen and lone took the Undeiground Railway
at the Mansion House for the station which was nearest
to Audley Street, Battersea, where they were to « room "
together. At the pigeon-hole they obtained thini-class
tickets, and went tripping and chattering down the dark
steps. lone had never been on the Underground in her
life, but her heart was jubilant wjthin her. On former
visits to London she had often seen, from carriage or
hansom, white wreaths of spume slowly sifting throueh"
occasional blow-holes, or belching suddenly upwaiSs
through blackened gratings, mixed with soot-flakes and
jets of steam. On these occasions she had been in-

*

formed by her father that an engine on the Underground
was coaling up, and that the Elevated system of passcn-
ger carriage used in New York was infinitely to be
preferred. Being at orice healthier, more acceMible,""^
cheaper to build, and infinitely more lucrative to those
who controlled the stock.
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• lone March
^ On the platform one df two young men were waiting

for west-bound trains. Mosi of them turaed sharply to
watch lone's tall lithe figure and quick grace of move-
ment. Rut the girl never so much as aw them. She

^
was nor^evert' conscious of their presence, still less of
their very evident admiration. Her mind was busy ^ith
what she would attempt on the morrow, wher^Xhe
wou d apply for work, and what Aiture amen<fe ^^iJic
would make to Jane Allen .for her kindness. /

But not a look or a whisper was lost upon lonVs
companion. When the train slid alongside the platform,
with that purposefol growling rush which characterises
all underground trains, one of these yoang men, dressed
in faultless frock-coat and tall glossy iiat, followed Jane
into the third-class compartmem. Hibtet down oppo-
site lone, keeping his eyes all tbe time steadily fixed on
her face even when he pulled on his gloves and crossed
his hands on the knob of his umbrella.

Ready anger kindled in the heart of Jane Allen, whom her turn watched him as a dour-hearted bull terrier-
may watch a bigger dog in order to select the exact spot
on the neck for a first hold. A middle-aged, comfort-
able-Iookmg woman was broadly occupying much of the
middle of the ppposite seat.

« lone," said Jane AUen sharply, « you had better sit
over there. This side is draughty. Perhaps the lady
would be good enough to make room for you beside
her."

•'

"Aye, that I will," said the womari, with a broad
country accent, "and bless yo' bonny face. I 've been
at t' market to buy a bit o' fish for my man's breakfast.
Eh, but my William 's main fond o' flounder_ nobbut he
canatecod— aye,or salmon either, when he can get it."

«t-contentedly over to the corner indicatedT
•where, under cover of William's missus and the basket

:io
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I Thc-Profcssional Admirer
of Sounder,, she presently found herself deep in con

nusoands. But Jane Allen moved ditictiy in front of*e^you„g n„n. and stared fiercely and^ dislainfuli;Cl

your sort. Ail tile same" (she meditated), "that tail»rJlsdc tweed suit of lone's won't do. We mus7l„ k
a nice black merino before she is a day^deT

^

"Ah, lady," William's missus was saying meanwhile
all unconscious of Jane's angry bv-nlav "71,^ - ^ '

.hat likes -em fresl^'a. nine ^7 a 'sh^lt'Jan^k^welcome to spend 'stravagant if they can afford o flh^g«.d money m the fire, as it were. And there's thmthat hkes 'em salted, and I winnot deny but thev'^«.s.y so, ana go a long way in a family' Buf Ln
men r T I

"""^ ">'y *»"'='« > thirst and sends'men to the beer-shop. No. but what my William_Me. h»
1 -would scorn to do such a thin^ for a Ire

ttav dTsh ti;r^ '' V
' ""' ?^''^e' f<"- > ''""'rig'''tasty dish that s as good as any Lord Mayor's banoue,g.ve me a couple o' nice full-Zaviered red hernnr^S

a gl<»s on them like a peacockses' neck, and d?^e onthe tongs over a clear fire. Why, the verv smell o-,«n»^one brings William hoppin'^Jp them'TtalTl".

^^wnrr:;:^'-

"

"" * ""^-^ >"— "•^-x
When diey reached the station at which they were to

of red herrmgs, as expounded by William's missu
J£ia«&mdly_unconsciou^.f-ri^,^^^
young man who was still sitting opposite to Jane AllenHe had been trying ,„ ftscinate lone, by circumvenrg

1
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lorie March

with looks of admirati<^ the voluptuous outlines of the
lady of thiehjarket-basket. > -

William's missus was still busy at her explanation

when it was time for lone to get out. " And you see,

my dear, says I to him, » Wefclum,' says I, * I ha' been a
long-sufFerin* woman and a hard-workin' all my days,

and' I have n't come to this at my time o' life that a

cherry-faced traipsin' hussy like Marthy Burton can re-

proach me for wearin' yellow gum-flowers in my bonnet.
Ah, good-day to you, lady, and blessings on the sweet
young face o* ye !

"

For the smile had done its appointed work, and
Weelum's missus would liave fought a pitched battle

with Marthy Burton or any other for lone March before
she had been five minutes beside her. Yet lone had
scarcely spoken twenty words to her.

The young man in the tight frock-coat got out and
walked along the platform and up the stairs immediately
behind lone and Jane. The latter kept her eyes straight

before her, but, as she said afterwards, her ears were laid

back till they grew perfectly stiff with listening for his

footsteps. And air the while the unconscious lone
chatted gaily on, her hand on her companion's arm, for
the excitement of a new life was upon her. The sounds
and scents of this world of hard-working millions were
like notes in a song to- her. Each little gate and brass
plate— they were passing the Battersea model cottages— waked a very paean of gladness in her heart. She
was in the midst of a fresh burst of wonder and admira-
tion at the flowers and plants which she had seen at otic^
of the windows, w*en a shadow seemed to fall acrcjss ?
them toth. The frock-coated young man was at their
sidp with his hat ofF, and^thoiigh his words d]d nbt reach

If-

Tone, he was apparently inquiring whether he might be
permitted to "see the ladies home."
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The Professional Admirer
lone looked him over with a certain cold, disapprov-

ing inspection, but she was wholly unprepared for Jane
Allen's burst of passion. Left to herself, she would
probably have dismissed the youth as she might an in-
trusive dog, and passed on her serene maiden way with-
out a thought or a tremor. But Jane (as she herself put
it) had been saving it up for this young man. •

She turned upon him with her hands clenched, and a
deep glow of suppressed anger in her eyes. i

" You cur !
" she almost hissed. " If you dare to

utter another word or persist in following us another
step, I '11 put this into you."

And she opened a little knife with which she did her
pencU-sharpening and erasures in the office. The young
man appeared half amused and half intimidated. But
apparently he was used to such adventures. For he
made the girls a still more profound bow, and, speaking
clearly for the first time, began to assure them that,
though only his sincere admiration could justify his
intrusion, he could not think of their going alone through
so dangerous a district, and that he was resolved to see
them both safely home. *

Jane Allen's teeth glittered and her lip curled with
contempt in a way which might have warned any less

self-satisfied wooer.

« Oh, you will— will you ? " she said. " We will
sec about that as soon as we meet a policeman. Stand
back, I say !

" and she poised her arm like a black-
skirted St. George getting ready to spit the dragon on a
broken-bladed pen-knife.

-^S^^^
young man continued to smilejnit now some- __

wliat less assuredly.

« I did not mean to offend you, young lady,!' he said

;

"besides, if I may say so without offence, it was your
tricnd's acquaintance I particularly wished to make." I
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" Stand out of" I dare say," retorted Jane shortly,

the way !

"

But the young man did not leave them.

Walking abreast, with Jane Allen in the middle, the
three now arrived at a lonely, unfrequented place between
the bounding walls of a large engineering works. Here
the young man thought he saw his chance. lone's air

of having heard nothing alarming deceived him. He
came round and walked beside her, trying to look back
into her face with his most fascinating smile.

Thus, while Jane became every moment more and
more speechless with indignation, they arrived opposite

a gate, one half of which stood open. They saw a long
array of machinery in all stages of repair and resolution

into component parts, whilst a pulsing recurrent throV

from somewhere unseen told of a prisoned heart of steam

Jane Allen looked through the gate with anxious eyes

Her face suddenly brightened. A figure in a dingy
blue jacket was walking away from them with sloi

«teps.

" Tom ! " she cried eagerly— " Tom Adair !
"

The -figure in dingy blue turned, and seeing the girls,

came towards them with ever»quickening steps as h»
caught the anxiety on Jane's fece.

" Tom," she cried, " don't let this fellow follow us.

He says- he will go home with us, and he won't leave

us 1 All we can do we can't stop him Oh, I

hate hirti
!

"

And jane Allen stamped her foot, and if looks could

have killed, the young man in the tall hat would hav"
fallen dead at her feet.

4ieanwhile the blue-jei kiited figure which had^nr
swered to the name of Tom Adair continued to advance
rapidly, yet with the same deceitful appearance of leisure.

He w^s grihiy and shiny from head to foot. His ca»
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fairly glistened with oil and engine-black. But his eyes
were blue, and^shone strangely pleasant out of his
streaked face. And as he took off his cap with a quick
movement of respect, lone saw that his head was covered
with a cnsp crop of yellow curls.

« Oh, this kind young gentleman won't let you afShe

he ? said Tom Adair, with his hands in the poVkets of
his light loose working jacket. « Well, we will see
about that."

Tom had by this time insinuated himself between
lone and her too intrusive admirer, and stood close by
the gatepost. He touched a knob with his finger. An

't^ I

electric bell rang somewhere in the rear, and a man
promptly appeared out of a little cabin like a couple of
sentry-boxes placed side by side, with a turnstile in front.
There was another turnstile, and a corresponding double
sentry-box on the other side. But between them the
high gate st«)d half open. The man who came out ofthe
ca^ntotheleft in answer to Tom Adair's summons,
had also his hands in his side pockets ; but he was neatly
dressed m brown tweed, and wore a hard round hat upon
his head. ^ " ^

" Peter," said Tom Adair, "just walk with these
ladies as far as the corner of Ely Street, will you ? They
will be all right after that. And. I'll look after your
gate till you get back. The night draft won't be
tumbling in for an hour yet, and you '11 be back, and I '11

bel're 2t/' '
'"^^ ""^^ " ^''^ ^^"'^^•"-> '^^

JT^c Professional Admirer

*

-n^. >k > u .:~r
"^" no doubt wished by thia-umc that he had not come, but he put a bold face on the

matter and disclaimed any intention of insulting the
ladws He only wished to see them past a dangerous
part of the town.

r
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lone March
Tom Adair, standing between lone and the young

man, still kept his hands in his pockets. '^

« Yes," he agreed, « this part of the town is a little

dangerous— for cads like you. Go on, Peter. Good-
night to you, ladies. No, you don't, sir; I have some-'
thing to say to you first."

"Don't hurt him, Tom. Don't get into trouble

.
yourself, mind !

" cried Jane Allen. "He- is n't worth
it."

. The two girls, with the friendly time-keeper of the
Riverside Engineering Works in attendance, walking
silent and embarrassed by their side as if he were counting
their steps and checking their progress by the lamp-
posts, turned the corner and were out of sight in a
moment. Then Tom Adair's attitude underwent a
sudden alteration. He was probably younger by ten
y^rs than his antagonist. Indeed, his whole appear-
ance, in spite of the deforming grime and oil, was
singularly boyish.

" Well," he said, coming nearer to the gentleman in
the top hat, who stood his ground with a certain sneering
confidence which betokened the professional bully, "you
w<)uld not leave these ladies alone when asked."

« It is no business of yours, young fellow, whether I
would or whether I would not," replied the other,V"ing
himself into a posture of defence. " But anyway, I '11

teach you to interfere where I am concerned. It will be
better for you in future to keep to your smithy, and
l^ave gentlemen alone."

" Oh, don't be in too great a hurry ; I'll oblige you
in a moment when the ladies arc out of hearing !

" said
Tom Adair composedly^

,!
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"Oh— ladies," sneered the other; "that one in thfe

check suit was a lady, was she i And your friend ^h?
little milliner was another ? Ladies ha 1 ha |

" '
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The Professional Admirer
Tom Adair did not answer in words. His chin sankan .nch or two and his elbows took a somewhat shakerangle where they pressed against his sides. But hihands remained easily in the pockets of hisworking slopHe walked quietly closer to the bully. He glanced

tne engme-shop.

wJ^"^' "° P""'^'™" i" ^igl«- A stmy cur, withhB nbs shomng o„,«de like hoop, on a decrepi, baL,,and h,s t„l .„ck.d in between his legs as though kepHn

the way. I, seemed a m,snon,er to eall Tom .Adair's

l.ttle puffed under the eyes. His arms were in thecorrect posture and his hands were clenched. Whands were st m his Dorkpt« Tk * "m s
.

. happened.
^ '" ^''^^ something

« Thud/ thud! "

There came a couple of dull, crushing sounds auitepecuhar and indescribable, but not to be for^ot'ten o

urnb::efle'r T ''X'-''' •"'P- ^'^^^^'^^^upon bare flesh. Tom's hands were out of his pocketsnow for the first time since .he had lifted his cap toWand Jane Allen. Yet they had come so qucI^/Zh.s adversa^r had never seen them move, till ^e all h.

H7hrsr;.1 ^^-^^
t'-^

b-on-holVlfarot^

^oJZ^Z^Z:^:^-''^ ^- Adair

side Dockets k1 J^l.
^'^ ^^"'Js once more in his^dc^pocket,, besought him- to get up and have some

But

defensively above his ht^AuJ^ ' ^'*'°^ "^'^^^

half-hea^yy^^f^: ^ '^ ^ '^^" " ^^^ ^°"'^^^-

.I-om Adair steppc4 a little back and contemplated
ttf



lone Marph ^
'

the bloated face, one side of which was now swelling so
rapidly that the left eye was almost closed already, while
a thin stream of blood and a thickening lip informed
Tom where he "had got in his left.

« Help
! Murder

! Police !
" shouted the bully, but

with somewhat unequal vigour.

Tom drew a whistle from his pocket. "

« All right," he said cheerily ; « if that is .what you
want, I can accommodate you in five minutes. We
have an officer on the premises, and as I am foreman of
the yard (I can give you in charge for creating a dis-
turbance, Don't apologise -^ no trouble at all ; it is as
e^sy as hammering in a tintack !

" "

The rasc^ rose quickly enough now, and without a
smgle word he went down the road towards the river,
holding a handkerchief to his face. Tom Adair looked
after him. His muscles twitched with desire to take
a-riinning kick at the brute. But he only shrugged his
shoulders instead, and mutt.ered, « As Jane said, he ain't
worth it! Hillo ! here 's Peter got back."

Peter nodded without speaking, and would have gone
off at once to his sentry-box.

"Well, how did you get on with the girls, Peter?"
he asked.

"Oh, so-so," he answered. Then appearing to
recollect, he chuckled and said„ "We had kuch a
talk."

"Talk, Peter? I didn't know you could talk.
What m the world did you talk about ?

"

Peter appeared to consider deeply. Then he said,
"Well, I don't know as I talkqd*iuch, but I listened

JWbB allure."

Whereat he whistled melodiously and brushed the
crown of his round hat with his sleeve with an ostenta-
tion of exceeding ease.

.118
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The Professional Admirer
"I say, Tpm, ain't she a beauty— what ?

!' and
Peter winked kt his friend iheai^ingly.

« Which ?
" .said Tom stolidly, with a perfectly

.expressionless face.

Peter looked at him with contempt and incredulity.
"Which!— he asks me which. Garn, don't kid

me; you don't kjiow Which is the good-looking one!
I suppose you would n't call the "

"Shut up, Peter," said Tom Adair suddenly, "if you
don't want your nose flattened !

"

"No," answered Peter, meditatively feeling that
Qrgan, " I dunno as I dd,exactly. But what 's happened
to the fellow I left with you ? Had he been up to any
monkey tricks with the young fadies ?

"

"There's all that's left of him," said Tom loftHy
pomting to a slight depression on the skirting cinder
path, which ran towards the engineering shop, on which
lay a desolate ^ose.

Then without another word he stalked haughtily
within and shut the great gates.

"'Ere^ Tom," cried Peter ;
" don't get the hump on

you for nothing'. I was doing for thp best ! 'Ow on
earth was I to know that the little 'un— I mean the
^pretty little 'un— was your mash?"

But Tom Adair was too much offended to answer.
Peter winked at the cur dog, which had come back

and was apparently on the point of shaking itself to
pieces iri an attempt to attract his attention. Then
quite suddenly he slapped his thigh, whereat the dog,
whose ncrvfes were set on hairsprings of well-rounded
distrust of all such moyements,boynded away and -^
vanished round the corner.

"What a game !
" said Peter.

The abandoned rosi; took the time-keeper's eye. He
picked it up, dusted it, and stuck it in his own button-

I

led the
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lone March
hole. Then he turned his bead to this side and that
contemplating with approval the effect upon the brown'

r : ^. '"^ completed to his satisfaction, he
unlocked the turnstile and took down his check-list to

T IS but a httlc faded flower !
"

(
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V CHAPTER XV

SHILLABEER'S WORLD'S WISDOM EMPORIUM

WHEN lone and Jane Allen had bidden fare-
well to the silent hut appreciative Peter at

.
the corner of Ely Street, Battersea, they

turned sharply to the left. Then skirting a terrace of
small houses, each in exact facsimile of the other, thev
found themselves in Audley Street, at the upper end of
which was the house wherein lone was to lodge. Over
the door upon the glass transom were the figures 29
Underneath glittered a brass plate largely en.r?ved with
the name Ada,r. It was a little house rusty-red as tofits
bncks, with a mere pocket-handke/chief of garden front-
age under the window. In the,centre of the pocket-
handkerchief a few blades, of grass were stmggling
disconsolately upwards, taring to touch each other occa-
sionally for company. Then came a border of "gar-
dener's^rter," cckj., j^,,^., ^„j « bachelor's button ";
while "London pride" smothered all the borders with
Its dainty florescence, which in that dreaiy place showed
like sea-foam, dusty with the smoke of its own titular

Adaif;•?'"''.
^"i, i'^.P'"^"^ ^° «<^ ye," cried Mrs.

am d English bnck, but which, even after years of exile,^ tasted of "dW^el^t^
orwhic** **• /• . .bich tU screws of thie latest produc-*- „ r?P' ? *•*• "— "-• '^ws or- tne latest produc-

.ons of Fairfield and Dumbanon turn up the spuL and
dnfti^e of Glayow on theirway to the measured mile.Come awa', lassie, IwlSTYeared something uncanny

>Mi^.

iii^k«^J ti^^V*^ 'J^^v^



lone March
had happened to ye. I '11 pour oot your tea this verra
minute. We hae gotten a haddock the nicht, and it 's
nne and tasty."

" Mrs Adair, this is my friend Miss March," ^aid
Jane Allen, performing the introduction ceremoniously
enough. lone went forward to shake hands with an in-
stmctive flush of pleasure. For her heart was drawn at
once to this sonsy, freckle-faced, raw-boned Scotch
woman, with her capable hands yet moist from the wash-
tub, and her hair escaping in thick grey locks from un-
derneath the white westland "mutch." (This is a linen
cap with strings, in which the head is encased in that
fashion which is no modern mode de Paris, but which
nevertheless, the Scots owe to the Auld Alliance, and
which may be seen to this day in the market-places of

„ Loches and Amboise.)

"Ye are welcome, missie," said Mrs. Adair j "I wish
It had been the bonny Clydeside that ye were comin' to
bide in awa' doon yonder by Inverkip—wi' the lave-
rocks singin' blithely in the lift, the linties jinking in the
whin bushes, and the bonny steamboats on the Clyde
gangin' and comin' like the angels ascendin' an' de-
scendin' Jacob's ladder."

In a short time, when lone had transported her small
belongings from the hotel in the Strand, she was made
free^of the house in Audley Street, and was to every in-
dweller in it as a sister or a daughter. She learned to
respect silent, self-contained, taciturn, rigidly upright
Hugh Adair, a six-foot Tipperary Prodestan', who with
his quiet ways was the very opposite of the shiUaleh-
twirhpg, tread-on-the-tail-of-me-coat Irishman of the

^fy-.
J^gJgarned also to love his bot-^empefed .and^

leal-natured wife, whose generosity was such that if her
husband had not looked after the finances, she would
have beggared hefself to feed every lazy lout of a « gaun

•' 132
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Shillabeer's Emporium i

#ody," and clothe eveiy barefoot bairn with a Scot's
accent that happened to stray into Audley Street.^

It is a curious study, this of popular racial head-marks
Doubtless the comic « blandantherin"' Irishman exists,
and as certainly so does the close-fisted, bang-went-sax-
pence Scot. Yet the genius of both races is quite other.
The Irish, a high-strung, close-lipped, punctilious race,
who as a nation are breeders of great judges, doctors,
commanders-m-chiefs, are doomed to misrepresentation
on the British stage by jig-dancers and windy orators.
On the other hand, the Scot in whom is the true genius
of Knox and Burns and Scott, is apt to be generous,
vain without conceit, lavish without extravagance, eager
to please, prone alike to the greater sins and the severer
virtues, with a hatred of meanness which is as natural as
his respect for revealed religion. Tom Adair, son of
Hugh of that ilk, and already a foreman of the yard in
the great engineering works of JefFray & Company, pos-
sessed the characteristics of both father and mother.
Like his father he was slow to speak ; like his mother
he was quick to act, and that always to a generous in-
tent. Men who dwell amid the ceaseless clatter and
unresting rush of machinery^seldom talk much, and even
at home Tom was a silent bookish lad.

But he was ever anxious to do anything for his
mothw. It was a sight worth seeing to watch the good
son fitting stationary wash-tubs, extending water pipes,
or putting up new and improved drying lines across the'
tmy bricked yard at the. back of the house— all with
the same fine conscientiousness and attention to detail
^*"*^^ ^^^^^?^y~^^''" ^'^^^ ""^t^e him foreman nf
partment, while his father remained sjill the plain ship's
carpenter he had been bred in the city of Belfast forty
years before. ^,

'

lone counted j*p her mo'ey on the night she went td
^ . 123 — \
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lone March
lodge in 29 Audlcy Street. She had exactly fifty pounds
and three Shillings, so that she felt secure for some time
at her present rate of expenditure. Nevertheless, it was
well that she knew how to economise. For discoutage-
ment and disappointment waited upon her endeavoursfas
mdeed they mostly do on all new projects, that thesemay be tried in the furnace as gold is tried. Day by

' day lone went out with a string of new addresses, mostly,
supplied by Jane Allen, who obtained them fronr thekmd and willing Goirher & Arlington girls.

1 erhaps it was the season when authors do not send
in their copy when publishers and literary agents do not

Zr r^"" '° T"" '°"'S" rights: when mer.
chants write their own letters- and as few of those as
possible. At any rate the market was overstocked,
lone must wait. ^
At last, one day she heard accidentally of Shillabeer's

Information Bureau and World's Wisdom Emporium
and m one glowing momenta new hope took possession
ot her. The namjS was new, and the thing also. None ofhe Gopher & Arlington girls knew anything practical of
the concern, but all had heard that there were many
openings f<^ talent there. It had only been running
a few months, and eyeo^body knew the romantic storyof .^founder. Mr. Shillabeer had been a commercial

wLl'" !LT^''''^r
'"^

^'^^^^M^
he struck this

great dea. Then, .n four strides he h| become famous,
and. It was presumed, rich also. ^

'val!rllftl!' ^u^ T' '"'° ' ^^^y of consideiable

abtr;il1-
"

u^
*.^''"' ^'^^''^^' *"d ^'^h this he setabout r«d.amg h,s idea and establishing a great knowl-edge indu«t.y. There wa, nothing in theL.M 1^,^

•*:^ TreHTNaAwniarSlSbeer and hi^sp^^

f!tv."' *'*i°^'''"
"^''^'"^^^ ^^'^^ contemptuous wo'^L"

tlie fxtrcine cheapness of the knowledge market. There
•

"'^^
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Shillabeer's Emporium
was, he argued, no branch of science so abstruse and
recondite that it had not been mastered by some waif of
ill success, who would be ready to distribute, for\a pound
a week, the knowledge which had been of siich little

value to himself.

Again, it was the era of Universal Stores. Evei> the
brush-and-hog-bristle line had been injured by the com-
petition of great establishments which bought at special

rates by the thousand gross, and Wore whose conquer-
ing monopoly his smaller customJto-s went down like

ninepins. Well, why should not hk Nathaniel Shilla-

beer, pool the .unrelated and useless brains of a nation ?

He began instinctively to make out his programme.
Though not a literaiy man himself, the phrases of thp
perfect prospecti^s flowed, from his fingers. The Wis^-
dom Emporium vOiould compose, copy, translate, publish,

or introduce to publishers. It would prepare speeches,
report them, extend them, typewrite them, correct

proof-sheets, illustrate, criticise, or have criticisms in-

serted in the literary gossip journals— applausive for

the books of moneyed clients, or destructive and en-
venomed for those who were of the enemy. Speeches
new aihj original on any subject for pulpit or platform,
banquet or deliberative assembly, could be supplted at

current rates. Shillabeer's would also answer all ques-
tions, speak all languages, know all knowledge, and find

out all secrets, from those of the stars to those of the
private detective agency. v

lone found Shillabeer's reldily -r- it was easy, enough
to do that. Across the fr6nt of a great building near
Ludgate Circus, the name and style of *< Shillabeer's

Universal World'sWisdom ETHporium " wefewritten
in letters which seemed fitted to be read in Mars. A gilt

angel stood on the domed roof blowing a trumpet to the

prais© and glory of Shillabeer, the Great and Only.

I2S
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lone March
*

While at night an infernal machine seared the eyes of
all the neighbourhood by flashing " the Name " on the
fronts of the houses opposite, or occupied itself in.ndmn^ -Shillabeer" in letters of alternate green and
red, begmning laboriously with the letter S and ending
by a flourish, in supposed imitation of the signature of
the great Napoleon of Ideas.

" Shillabeer's " was patent and palpable, but it was not
,

so easy to find Shillabeer.
'^ ^ ^ .

' First of all lone stated her business to a young gen-
tleman, of the top of whose head she had a limited but
mt^resting i.iew through a pigeon-hole. But he was busy,
and did not even glance at her.

'•TS.pply Department F," he said sharply; where-
upon lone thanked him and went out obediently to seek
department P.

^
,

She attrajjted little attention anywhere now. For the
defaulting tailor-made tweed had been exchanged for a
black serge of cheap quality, originally constructed for
the universal woman without any relation to the particu-
lar individual who might be compelled to wear it. But
with deft flitti^ig needle lone had remade it, Jane sitting
by in breathless admiration of her friend's skill.

Externally, Department F seemed like all ' the other
departments of Shillabeer's. It had apparently to do
with advertisements, and a stream of customers at manvwmdows bargained for so many "appearances" in
different papers, or glanced at sample insertions in
variously priced journals and magazines. At the pigeon-
hole marked "General Inquiries," lone stated her caseA morose, dark-skinned man glanced casually at her"

j^'^^^y^ ^. 'gc and qu alifirafions, and from yvlnmi' ~
sHeY^Brought testimonials. To all of which lone

Tad h ^''J,"
'""^!; °^ ^he professional manner as sh,had been able to pick up from Jane Allen.
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Shillabeer's Emporium
The dark-skinned man grunted, and rising with a

tired sigh, he reached down a large book. He consulted
an index, turned to a page, and ran his finger down.
"We have," he said, in an impressive tone of voice

"just twelve hundred applications for the same kind of
work. You will make 1,201. What is your name?
' Marks,' did you say ?- Oh, March. You '11 need to
learn to speak more clearly, young-lydy. In London
we 've got no time for making out foreign langwages '

"
For the first time lone's heart sank. She went away

from the pigeon-hole and the dark man with an ache in

\ her heart. Evidently there was no place for her here.
She stood a moment sadly by a window from which she
could see the eternal elbowing push of business on the
sidewalk beneath her, and hear the rumble and growl of
the heavier waggon traffic along the street centre.

'» There is no working place in all this London for
me, she said. "I must go back. I am not fit for
anything but loafing through this world of busy men and
women."

Tears rose in lone's eyes, ai^d she felt instinctively in
her pocket for her handkerchief. As she did so, a door

Th /'u^t
'"^ °^ " '^^ °^ pigeon-holes, through

which could be seen a glimpse of a luxurious office

JTrii J ! T'"
'^''° ''°^ '"^'^'"g ^' lo"*^ ^^s of the

dark full-blooded vanety,^with high cheek-bones, smallish
eyes, stiff ereet eyebrows, ind thick lips habitually pursed-an mdiyidua^^ity coarse,enWh in some respects, but
not devoidy a c«|^inla^ca«Sa handsomeness.

Wh M Jl l^''^
^''*^ ^"'*^^' penetrating look.ZS^^Shjl^«L(% it.wa^e).to saw thf black-yess an^the evidence of tears, hp had intended simply

to request the young woman to be good enough to allow
her emotion to overcome her elsewhere than in the
Department F of the World's Wisdom Emporium.

127 ^
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But a second look « lone's profile, and vn another.mo her darkly glorious eyes,L s^ft asZlT^i

*
„, ''"i""^ u*°

'""'""^'^'fcf in her pocket, lone hadmoved to the outer door, but she had not ;et "kind^pulled" (as the painted notice on the grouLglas Zstructed her to do), when a defe^ntial young m^ 1 Ma hand on l,er cuff, ahd asked her to be good^enZh to«ep th,s way In the dark of the pasLge theT, h

., but w,,h a gesture n,„re businesslike than haughtylone disengaged her am,. Whereat the clerk shruggid
h,s shoulders w,th a knowing air, as if he desired toln-fortn her that such n.ceties were not good business forapphcantsat the World's Emporium l indulgeXm.

"Will you come this way," he said aloud, somewhat
constrainedly;« the head will see you 1

"

It.was a luxurious room into which lone was ushered.The door shut behind the clerk noiselessly. A fire wasburnmg bnghtly in the gn,te, and a warm perfume o"Russia leather and rich carpets pervaded the place. A
tall, smalUyed, heavy-jowled man stood alone by themantelpiece At lone's approach he threw away th^

.«i::r^rrv;;^^r;:.e^«^''--^''>'-™-

a'r„„'i°
,!;«"'. °^ ";"'i"-'°w would fall fuU on herand iHnminatf-her eyes. He Kim8elfIo«nKed

swivelled book-rest, and attentively studied his visitor.

laS

i
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Shillabeer's Emporium
" You wish for employment," he went on after a

moment's silence, « so at least I am informed by my
"clerk. It is true that we have many applications -- far
more than we can possibly find places fpr— wide as our
connection is. ^ That is, of course, in our ordinary em-
ployment bureau, which is- open to eveiy one. Biit if
you will tell me your name, your circumstances, and
your qualifications, I will myself see what can be done "
-.. I«ie looked at the man gratefully. It was the first

puraging word she had heard in a long round of dis-

,
Ointments. And when the eyes of lone March looked

all their thankfulness and gratitude upon any son of
Adam, something was bound to happen. On this oc
casion they shone forth with such a soft and sudden
splendour— such dreamy depths of heavens opened
through the dewy mist of their recent teare — that the
man before her stood up with a sharp quiver of the eye-
lids., Something kindled on his face and beaconed in
his eyes like candles being lighted in a darkened room.He breathed faster, and passed his lips one over the other
rhis was clearly not a man of the stamp of Mr. Kearney

lone continued to smile as she detailed her experiences.
Mr. Shillabeer did not ask her the length of her stay at
the Gopher & Arlington office. To her secret relief he
scarcely glanced at the certificate itself.

he shot It at her from his pursed lips as out of a pop-gun.
1 he terms of the engagement did not suit me," said

lone as quickly.

« I hope they will suit you better if I make you my
=P«vate secretary," said Mr. Nathaniel Shillabeer, with

""

d-m^jng pn,mptness. « Can you begin work
^

"9

.\.yji:,v.,i. \4>ii-...:S,ii.,
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CHAPTER XVI

A UNIVERSAL PRIVATE SECRETARY «

SHILLABEER'S Emporium was already a worW-
famous establishment, and in their several'
spheres the smallest office-boy and the most gin-

sodden female floor-sweeper put on (as the poet singeth)
" eternal side," in consequence. But chiefest of the
exhibitors df "side" was H. Chadford Eaton, sometime
confidential man and business factotum of Nathaniel
Shillabeer. When lone entered the house this young
ger^Jeman was still sufl^ering fro^ the result of an acci-
dent which had befallen him some weeks before. He
h^^ been late at the office (so it appeared), and when
going home he had fallen over the bottom part of the
wicket-door opening out of the great gate which alone
permitted egress upon the street. , His nether lip, though
now healing, bore the marks of having been badly cut,
and his left eye was much bruised and discoloured.

It was he who received lone, when next morning she
arrived professionally equipped with pen, pencil, india-
rubber, note-book, and hand-satchel, to begin her firsi

day's work as private secretary to Shillabeer the Mag-
nificent.

In ways which need not be described at present,
Mr. Eaton kriew of lone's advent. He carried in his

pocket-book a description of her appearance written ou»
in a flowing and clerkly American hand, with wisp)
floreations and, as it were, "grace-notes." But he r^
ccived his first official intimation of her proximity from
the youth who had laid his hand 6n lone's arm at tb«
glass swing doer of Department F. ^
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A Universal Private Secretary
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V

« There 's another on 'em coming this morning »

^
«Gee!" said H. Chadford ; "there's too many

filhes m this shop ! How many hands does this one
stand ?

"

" She would n't stand mine yesterday, Sy^w^y "
^an

nvered his friend ;« proper high-stepper, I tell'ybu I

Kegular Newmarjcet action, and no go as you please,
oo look out !

"

.

.

H. Qhadfbrd Eaton cafessed his moustache tenderly
and smiled. It was still a trifle painful from the stumble
over the wicket. Then he answered, « Porkie's pad-
dock am 't no sweet place for high-steppers. ' But in a
month she 'II feel her oats less."

'

. .
Now it is a curious thing that both of these young

H^'men could write a verv orthodox and admirable bUsines!
letter m the Qu^s English (commercial dialect)
begmmng, "Dear Sirs, I beg to acknoWledge the redtipt r

of your favour of the gth,'^ and ending, « Yours, truly,
Shillabeer & Co., Ld., pr. H. C. E."

Nevertheless, H. Chadford and the defereoiial clerk
chose to make all their verbal communications of'

a

pnvate nature in a certain cryptic and sham-spbrtj^
shorthand, the result of earnest application to the
second-rate sporting papers. As we know, Mr. Eaton
alM studied pugilism ; but more of that anon.
^Promptly at ten lone was at the door of the Private
Control Department of the World's Wisdom F.mpDriuni.

'

There was a proud look' in her eyes ^hich, proved ^.
ceedmgly becoming. She knew she would Succeed this
time. There is no such word .^s « fail " ih the bright
lexicon of a young woman engaged as pnVatc secretary^jfathanicl Sh illabeer Th^^e^-^^^gaged,to^ 0^
her own merits, and whose claim possessed no other
visible means of support than a certificate from'tha
manager of- the Gopher & Arlington Siicf -office.
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To say that Mr. H. Chadford Eaton was astonisHed
when he saw lone, is so tremendously to understate the
case that it is hardly worth writing the word down.
There is but one word to exp^s his state of mind, and
though the verb is an English one the ufage is American.

H. Chadford was paralysed.

"By Jinks" (thus he communed with himself),
" s' help me if this ain't the girl I shadowed the other
<lay to Battersea, that wouldn't be spoke to, and couldn't
be spoke to! And here she is walking down my
throat all sereno. Wonder I never guessed it when
that little slippery geezer downstairs was telling me
about her !

!*

lone had not troubled her head at all about the young
man in the tall hat who had followed Jane Allen and
herself. She had scarcely glanced at hihi in the railway
carriage, and she was very far indeed from recognising
as his the countenance of H. Chadford Eaton altered,
and as it were redecorated, by the knuckles of Tom*
Adair.

As usual lorie went straight to the point, having
learned from her father that business was sacrosanct and
must not b© dawdled over. For Governor March, like
a great many of his countrymen, was the sort of man
who could conttfhtedly lounge a week without doing
any work harder than lighting a cigar. But if at any
moment something* cropped up which could be called
"business," the cigar would be thrown away, and he
would set himself to the task with his own soldierly
quickness, and that national alacrity which outflanks the
world.

»

"Mr. Shillabeer has engjged me as his secretary,"
^one said, looking ifthe cdrifidentialclerk with a glance^
straight as the flight of a rifle-ball, fearless as that of a
child that has known no wrong. Still wondering, H.*

13a
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A Universal Private Secretary
Chadford bowed and led the way. He opened a little
side door out of the larger inquiry office

« I had better show you," he said, in his official-letter-
paper language "the private way to Mr. Shillabeer's
apartments, so that you may not need to come and Sthrough the office." / ^

lonp found herself once more unexpectedly upon the
street amrd the rushing traffic and the crying newT-boysHer conductor took her round the corner into a narrowlane and opemng the second door on the left with akey, he showed the way up a staii-case, clean and barebut^beanng the marks of infrequent use.

.« You can come up this stair yourself," he said : « Twdl procure you a key for the outer door. But youmust wait at this mner door- till Mr. Shillabeer opens itIf he tells you to meet him at any particular hour, youcan depend upon him to be here before you " ^

Mr. H. Chadford Eaton stood a long moment withh.s ear cocked to the crack of the door, listeniT ik '.
tail ungainly bird. Then he screwed hisSi 'd ,olone wuh a gesture, in which admiration and dislike Ifthe person wuhm were expressed in about equal pa" .

J V '"J,.
""^''^'''^ "• ^^^^^ord, n9dding confident.al

y. Then he knocked, inclining ^s he dfd^so his'head stdl nearer the keyhole of tT,e door with some ^

appearance of anxiety!
" ®

a ««, a^J Z J •
*' confidential mail retreat«l

witn Bis head bowed. lone was still smiline at th*
'

^. ShiUabeet c«»e forward'to we^„^W~^
«cretary with .„a,. .„d deferential coune» SZ«neoady her guide vanished. He had b^n buf1h. wa. „«. W found herself standlng'^aJ^nt^ber:

^y ..->33
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lone March
the great man whose genius had lately founded, whose'
nod preserfBy controlled the whole vast fabric of the
World's Wisdom Emporium.
"I have been expecting you, Miss March, with a

considerable amount"of impatience," he said, leading theway mto an inner office, carefully and not untastefully
fitted with the usual furniture of a drawing-room of the
period, as that apartment is conceived of in Tottenham
Court Road.

In the centre of the room, however, stood a table
plainly covered with red leather. It was piled with
books and papers, which, though cleared from either

^

end, had gradually accumulated in the centre till thev
formed^ a barricade several feet high.
"This is your place,« said Mr. Shillabeer to lone »

pointing to the chair at the table. She h^d, with a
quick business alacrity which pleased him, already
divested herself of her jacket, gloves, hat, and veil, as
rapidly as a man would dispose of his hat and stick

It was only after watching lone March for a long
time that one found out how swift were all her motions
combining as they did the free grace of a wild animal
A^ith the tramed deftness and simplicity of the artist's
hand sketching in a picture. If the young girl only-
walked across a room, the eye followed her movements
with a vivid pleasure. But it was not till\one had ac-
companied her along a crowded street, that the deft ease '

and effortless rapidity of her motions became apparent
The entire morning's mail had been left just a$ its

contents had been roughly opened by the proprietor's
forefinger and thrown down in a heap. And now Mr.
bhillabeer's small keen-sighted eyes followed Tnt,. ,s she^fomi6r prace Before the ^e of papers, and began deftly
to put them into order with well-accustomed hand.
Without appearing to do so, he watched her as she
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tfroppcd the torn envelopes into the waste-paper basket,
folded the receipts, smoothed out the letters to be an-
swered and presently passed her employer a trim sheaf
of docketed papers for his attention,' all within five min-
utes of her entry She had often amused and delighted
her father with similar business-like swiftness and nicety
of method He used to tell her that he never had had so
5ood a clerk, and that in war time it would have added
Kcars to h.s life to have had her at the head oF one of the
distributiijg-departments.

" :fn'her first entrance Mr. ShiUabeer had flung him-
down into a low chair, over the arm of which he

threw a casual leg as he watched his new secretary. He
had the credit of being a man of mixed motives, of a
dubious but powerful strain of blood, of honest and dis.
honest intentions, all welded into ^ strong confederation
by his deep and bver-bearing selfishness. As he him-
self was accustomed to say, there Was but one member
of his firm, and in the World's Wisdom Emporium Ld
he was Nathaniel ShiUabeer, Unlimited.

'*

When lone passed about the table with her swift
young Dian grace, to give him the papers of the day
which she had arranged, her eye rested with a cool
scrutiny upon her employer's attitude. There was no
overt disapproval in the look, nevertheless Nathaniel

"

Shilbbeer took the leg down. He could not have told
in the least why he did so, but the fact made an impres-

";" Tu ^^'J' "^"^ ^°""'^ ^"* ^'«°^y '" the house
of ShiUabeer. Presently he rose and walked to the win-
dow turning up the end of an intensely black and glossy
beard and biting at it abstractedly. Meanwhile, lone
J^Jgain41^ herself expectantly, and ,m glanci
aTKer employer, with her pencil ready upon the fpj.
Sh.llabeetvstood a while glooming and gazing at hfs sec-
retary, holdmg the docketed sheaf of papers in his hand.
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lone Marcn
Suddenly he spoke with the sullen ind truculent note inh« voice which was natural to him when thinking

" You are not an English girl ? " he said.
«

I
am an American;" replied lone, who though shewas not g,ven to waving the stars-and-stripes, knew no

reason why she should -deny her father's nation and her
own.

Shilhbelf^"
^^^^-"^ American accent," objected Mr.

"It is not necessary any more than to have an Ene-
/i9h one. But I was educated chieHy in Paris," lole
rephed, smothering a strong inclination to tell the man
that the thickened consonants and mispronounced vowels
ot his own speech were worse a thousand-fold than the
purest Down-Eastern drawl, in which you can hear the
At^ntic zephyrs whistle through the noses of Cape

« Is your father alive ? " came the next question.

America"
'^'^ '°"'' ^'^^"^^^ " ^^ ''

at present in '

She wondered if it were customary for Englishmen
emp oyers to catechise all their deoendants as strin-
gently. ^

^
.

J'^r r'r ??"' ^ '^^^ ''» "° '^'^^'^^^ o'- friends on
this side of the Atlantic ? " continued her interlocutor.

Not one," said lone, looking down with a trace of •

sadn^s. As she spoke she thought of one to whom, if
the Fates had not been cross^rained, she might have
given the latter title.

^

fi
r.?^ ^'"i

"!*" P^"'"^ ^ ""^*^- Then he went to the
fireplace and kicked a piece of coal with his toe in an^m-mindei manner. lone longed to lell him that hrw« bummg the leather of his boot, but, uncertain of his
mood, she refrained. Suddenly he turned sharply to-
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A Universal Private Secretary
wards her, and with an awkward gesture he said, "Ihope M.SS March, that ere Io;,g you will fiod friends on
this side of the Atlantic also."

He paMsed near her c4iair, uncertainly fingering a pen
between^his thick powerful fingers. The door into the
outer office opened cautiously, and the head of Mr. H.
Chadford Eaton was quietly protruded within. . He
smiled when he saw his master's position and atritude.
Something seemed to jar on Shillabeer's nerves. He
turned round sharply and caught sight of his confidential

ThcT'mile dropped like a curtain. "I thought— "
beganWr. Eaton, stammeringly.

« (/./ .«//" cried Shillabeer fiercely, with an aston-
ishing volume of sound. And, as if blown away like

Lid ^V .""'cl-i^f
°^ magisterial displeasure, thehead vanished. Shillabeer marched to the door into

/Department F and turned the key. Then he seated
himself nearer lone, and a little behind, so that he could
overlook the girl as she worked, and with a sheaf of'
letters m his hand he began to dictate. There was no
mistake about u. Nathaniel Shillabeer was a great busi-
ness man. He decided thft most impoitant%uestions
with a single-mmdedness and forcible precision which
Accustomed as she was to her father's dependence upon
the judgments of others, won Jone's admiration. He
gave his decisions or issued His orders in the fewest

Zr r l^^^'u' 'J''
'''"' "™g'"g f°^ the establish-

r.l r> Tm °^i''
^""'^^'^ ^'^^^^^ Emporium

ett?«b r ; ^'^ ^''^' *"^ "^^"y «^ '^' <^-tated

W^ *>f^^'rs easily ov^^ih^^^ea^nj dictated,, mpidly—and confidentially concerning involved questions of site

own e e
°" '"'^^^J^' *' >*= ^^ °^'^^ matters under his
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lone March
Mr. Nathaniel Shillabecr was' what is caUcd in

America a ma^etic man. Vitality beats high in dark-
skinned, crisp-haired men of his type. His arteries ran
sluices of red blood. In the Southern States the gloss
and «kink " of his hair might have cast quite unfounded
suspicion on the purity of his blood. But he was de-
finitely a personality, and his very coming into a room
was apt to afFect nervous people. Fifty years ago he
would have been a medium. Five hundred earlier he
would have ended on a throne, as the sainted leader of
a crusade, or on the flaming pyre of the wizard.
As it was,- he had created and now controlled a vast

business by the sheer force of his will and the massive
strength of his personality.

People were mostly either strongly attracted or .

strongly repelled, by him. On one occasion, when
Nathaniel Shillabecr entered a drawing-room in -which
a nervous pianist was performing a difficult piece, with-
out looking round the lady threw up her hands and
cried,—
"lean play no more— truly I cannot. Some one

has come in who drives the music from my mind I
am very sorry, but to-day my fingers will not obey me
any more !

"

Nor could the hostess persuade the great artiste either
to try again or to. accept her promised fee.

"It is no use," she said; "another time when you
are alone or with other people; but now" (she cast her
hands abroad, palm§ upward) ^^ he has taken it all awav
from me." •

There could be no doubt that to many people
Nathaniel Shillabecr was « bad medicine," and that
through no fault of his own. But with as many others. -
and even with men and women of a social position far
above his own, he was very successful. Shillabecr was
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ready, for instance, to lose his money Without grumbling
80 long as this could be done in the society of men and
women of whoin he approved. He had a limitless store
of cunous experiejggs. He told anecdotes of a singu-
larly chequered

quaintiest unc

spheres he bee

desired, might

as well as a man '^alth.

engaging frankness and the
o in certain very influential

ft attraction, and, had he so
mself a gentleman of fashion

Now, however, in office hours he was more gentle
and approachable by lone, and more careful both of his
language and actions in her presence than any one had
ever seen him. He occupied himself much in watching
the girl and studying her charaeter. He found out
easily enough all that could be known about her by
means of the deferential cjerk and Mr. H. Chadford
Eaton. And one day he very much astounded that
young man, in whose eyes he had suiprised something
more than admiration for lone, with the words, « Re!
member, sir, you let that girl entirely alone ' " Which
being delivered with a certain wellig^n contraction
of the brows, and a low hissing thr^shut teeth, for

uTu'?r°"/'"
°'*'"" '*^''"^"** '^^ reasonable soul out of

ti. C/badford.

But he made this up to his self-respect (in the absence
of his master) by greeting the exits and entrances of
Ipne with a W whistle meant to. reach the ear of the
deferentul yputh, his companion. Fo»- which whisfJeTom Adair, had he bee^ within hearing, would cmainly
have beaten his recovered face into a fresher and more
complete pulp.

, ]^ the days whic^ s»icceeded
,:^h% j>ccurre^ to^^^e-^ne to regre^ her occupation. Mr. Shillabeer

was studiously kmd;^ indeed, at times almost over-con-
^.derate. And if Mr. H. Chadford grinned behind her ^

"--'' ":t- mf . .
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lone March

wtr^f' ^°"', was much too busy to notice him.With quick natural intuition her master had so well read
the character of the girl, as to know that he could inno wise acquire a stronger hold over her mind than byaUowing her to drink deep of work and responsibility

lone was ofte^i retained after all the other clerks hadgone in order that she might extend drafts or manifold
conhdential instructions for Mr. Shillabeer's managers
in the provinces, or for his agents on the other side.

All the while Nathaniel Shillabeer sat near her, and
took equal share and share in the girl's work. But lone
remained quite unaffected by the strong vitality of her
employer. Few women, in a dependent position could
have been brought into hourly direct contact with Mr.
Nathaniel Shillabeer without being moved either to love
or to hatred.

But there was about lone a clear-eyed straightfor-
wardness, a practicality in which was no trace of sex
a steadiness of purpose added to her national confidence'
that in any emergency .a girl could steer her own course
—all which characteristics combined to counteract the
effect of Mr. Nathaniel Shillabeer's reputed magnetism.
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CHAPTER XVII

MESSRS. EATON AND WEBSTER, CONFIDENTIAL AGENTS

IT
was not till the third month of lone's business
engagement at the World's Wisdom Emporium
that Mr. Shillabeer realised whither he was tend-

ing, though most of his employees had long ago realised
It for him— and indeed expressed their, opinion in terms
more or. less picturesque. During that time he had
grown by daily companionship to find the presence of
lone necessary to him. He formed the haWt of pro-
longing the hours of business, for the sole purpose of
keeping near him that which caused such unwonted
stirrings in his soul. ; In the electric air of congenial
work and responsibility lone was not slow to put on
fresh bloom and beauty, Her figure developed with the
joy of new purpose. A quick and i^ivid grace flashed
abroad m every movement, in which there migtt yet be
traced something the hectic and feverish flush of thje
constitutionally dllicate. The wttrk in which she was
engaged caused a nervous quick-burning joy to beacon
in her eyes. It was her new spring-time— the spring-
time of that second and fuller loveliness which comes To
most women when they fall deeply and once for all in
love, but which lone .wed to finding at once a purpose
and a career. She gave no thought to the permanence
of her employment. For not only was the concern an
""Portant one; but the pronriefnr^ Mr. Nathaniel ShtMa^

"Beer, was never tired o*f telling her'how indis^n'^blc
she had become to him.

And in this way there had arisen a sort of comrade-
ship between secretary and principal, which, from its
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lone March
very simplicity and directness, was a type of the ideas
which were dominating the girl's life. lone accepted
certain unconventional things as the necessaiy concomi-
tants of independence and the earning of her own living
tor instance, she went and came into Mr. Shillabeer's
business rooms at any hour. But her mind was entirely
set upon the half-dozen cylinders of business communi-
cations which it was her duty to "take off" the phono-
graph. She could think of nothing else till she could
lay their contents, perfectly transcribed and typewritten
upon the desk of her chief. With all her soul in he^
work, she nodded abstractedly to any of the clerks who
might be in the outer office, and to many of the regular
callers who came to do business with the head of theWorlds Wisdom Emporium. Glances and covert
•nnuendoes, nods, winks, and wreathed smiles, she heeded
no mo,^ than the noisy chafF of tile greets through

Battersea
''^"^ °" her way from her lodging in

And if at times the hand of the master rested longer
than was necessary beside her own, it affected her nomore than if the speaking tube of the official phonograph
had fallen momentarily across her arm. Both were
exigences of business, accidents of independence, like thenew rapidity of toilet she was learning, and the small
p«isoup-smelling eating-house where she took her,.mcal^
when she was unable to return to 29 Audley Street for

6nc Sunday evening lone sat at her desk, tired with
that^glad-hearted weariness which comes from congenial
work perfectly performed. It was not her habit to work

W«i. W caused^ her to make the offeFof^vorkinfit
off. If her master would give her the necessary instruc
tions before leaving. To her surprise Mr. Shillabeer
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said at once that he would meet her at the%ffice at atiy
hour which would be conyenient d^ her. As he spoke
the spark whidi she had noticed more than once leapef
agam mto his eye. For it did not seem possible that a
young woman in the prime of youth and beauty could
be so much engrossed in business and the handicraft of
clerkship, that of her own accord «he would give up her
Sunday in order to « extend " letters taken in shorthand
simply that the decks might be clear for another batch
on Monday Khofning.

Meanwhile strange things were stirring in the busi-
ness-hardened h^n of ShiUabeer— tHfngs of which no
member of his huge ^fF suspected him. Down -in the
vulgar depths of his tfeing, sonJething not dominated by
the multiplication table was swiftly leavening the lump
The love of women, self-sacrifice, comradeship_ these
had been to Nathaniel Shillabeer mere words invented
to put a higher price upon a purchasable article. He
understood all about that. ^ It was on his level. In like
manner he had no pleasu^^e in a sunset or a sunrise.
But he understood that other people had. So he was
ready to pay a large price foj^a picture of a sunset
painted by an eminent hand.
And yet at that very tnoment the flush of sunrise was

stealmg over h.S^own dark nature. tJpon the following
morning the deferential de% was at the ofKces before
h.m. He was not so clever as H. Radford Eaton, and
hitherto he had not received nearly so much of his mas-
ter s confidence. But in this matter of his private
secreteiy, and the Sunday work at the office, Nathaniel
Shdhbeer vaguely felt that he would rather trust the
dctcreiu*-! clerk Ttenr Mr. *^—

So unheralded and gentle as a cloudless dawn, grace

r"?/L^, u'
'•"^-

"• ^^^^^°^^ ^«°" ^« clever,
th.u|ht ShdUbeer. He received (and earned) . con-

H3
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« Good-morning, Miss March," he said as he ent*«^the room. "Doyouknow,IfeeIaperfeLo«TeT
pnving you at pnce of your Sunday's nleasur/.n! f i!'
society of your friends." ^ ^ ^"'^^ *"** °^ '^'^

^ uJZr'i"i""^fy '"^ ^"^°"' '^'^^^ as she stoodup to shake hands. She was still glowing from herWa^k m the crisp November air from L stadonTf the

Wedjunday dole of district trains had made her a

• " I have no friends in this city," she said.
"

« I wentto early service at a little, old, ivy-covered church on theother side of the river ; and, for the rest, I am ve^^ gadto be at work, Sunday or Saturday. It makes oltdso much less lonely in the midst of all these people."
Mr. Shillabeer did not answer. Words seemed some-how to have flowed away from him. He must get down

iMm back to hunse f. He went and sat opposite lone afthe best-hghted end of the great work-table. Here forsome hours, with the ease and tireless patience of a trueman of busmess, he proceeded to dictate letters and draft
agreements connected with the establishment of a paper
tb appear simultaneously in England and America, which
was destmed to become the official organ of the World'sWisdom Emporium.

In lone's fingers the swift pencil flew along in curved
and dots while her heart raced gladly after it. She did
not muph like Mr. ShiUabeer, but she was stopping dis-

^"
iJl""- i^^^""^^'

have prefen-ed certainly I ^
-teft atefil- mirk- »k=-i=rr::r:rrr^-

^ TT^" _
J '^ >^^~

wittr The raucous Impersonality of the phono-
gniph, to which she could say irreverently, « O shut up,
will you r when it went too fiist for the tapping of her
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T^Z u'yT^'''';'^
a^n^panylng he/wonls witha petulan cl.ck » as she shut off the wheezy giggle ofthe needle on the cylinder. Then she . would ^have •

kughed to herself, purely from excess of pleasure in thisnew and useful. career. But, though she would have
preferred the phonograph, yet, for the sole sake of being

tTl' 'u^^'l ^'"'^S to spend the day wither
Shillabeer rather than walk in Hyde Park with the possi-

^

bihty of pne of her father's friends iwoghising her, oreven remain in her lodgings listening to the chatter Indanswenng the questions of Jane Allen.
At half-past four tea was laid on, the tai?le betweenthem by the youth bland of countenance, who, so far asShdkbeer's .^s concerned, answered to the name ofWebster Mr. Shillabeer asked lone to serve thTim-promptu httb meal. The girl, whose loosely bo nd ndMnbusmesshke ha.r had by this time run into'a distressful

tangle of love-locks, pushed the most irrepressible and
intrusive of these harlc fr^«, u u

"=>'"ic ana

m.n^ K 1 J I ^^'^ *"'°^» ^n*'' with her.mmd balanced between her letter book and the type-wnter, obeyed. She proceeded to pour out tea n an
abstracted and impersonal manner. , t£

"'^

and'^^7 "'
^""'S^ °"'cr^°^

^"^
'

''"'^> Missm^h,and taiji!
^

sa.d«> Mr. Shillabeer, reaching ove.; inh.s decisive way, and clearing away the Mris ^P^^ which lone ba#^^„.Lcorn^:;^h"

where to fin^ them again !
» cried^one, laySTher hand

"^pulsively up6n his^ist. ThAarm L'ch ofTe .

Mr. NathW Shillabeer returned to his seat feding,forihe first time in his life, bashful. He became conscous all at once of an overpowering want in his ll
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p lone Marc
^He lookef Way fgbn;! ^^one Uross
the streetsa^^he p^^ emplfk i^h^^ a city Sunday,

"

the faint hb|;;^dour, lif^bles aA^ bJacic-beetles whick
pervaded e**fjHihing, so^i^d ia typify h|ji^n 1^* "^

.
"WhSta*>plIhave4e#V^#U

m.^ce on hil4rist w^ oi i^^|f.ii^e

lar* fool you d're !
'^^

repifftA^ither side of
rd at strife to keep the mastery. " »' This is

ity, your paid servant.. ^ She is a pretty girt,

lilt so are others. Doubtleis she wants to catch
Jfoii, aft others have tried. She wa||f^; yoar money. You

i^n'ow you can get anything for moi^y !
"

^,
But the dawning soUl of Shillabeei?krould not now be

' t^ke;i in so cheaply. He recognised the arguments as
those of (Fet us say) Mr. Chadford Eat|»^.

« No," cried the Dawn of Gnce, coming nearer to
the horizon, " this girl is solely eagei«if-for work.' She
has no Resigns, no, artifice. But there radiates from her
clean soiil soiiikething you*want and have not got. Have
you a frien4 in the world? Eaton—.Webster— the
Honourables who win your hioney ? Tush—^ friends

!

You knov^ better, Nathaniel Shillabeer ! But this girl if
she loved you, if she would stand shoulder to shoulder
with you, life would be a new thing ! She understands •

the poetry of business. Why,, she and you would go
over the whole earth; you two would animate the
world!"

All this (and much more) passed thmugh Shillabeer's
mind while lone was distributing

with a touch, caressing ^nd almost

;You are forgetting

li HiililllJii said. •'

'smiled, ind glanced up
" It ft a li^le cold," she sail
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Messrs. Eaton and Webster
" But it (foes cried Shjllabecr.matter

me get you another cuj

And with prompt and careful hand he was as good as
his word. lone, bent upon her work, took all these
attentions as she had been accustomed to take such things,
not understanding the revolution whiqli must have come
over her master's soul that he should even dream of doine* them.

^

But the deferential Webster understood, or thought he
did. For at that moment, opening the door to remove
the tray, he saw his master in the. act of pouring out
Miss March's second cup of tea. He closed tjie door
softly, and went downstairs smiling and muttering to
himself. Hie was notetigaged to carrjr trays for private
secretaries, he repeated to himself. But he did not think
of Saying so much to Mjj^ Nathaniel Shillabeer, for he .

knew very certainly the great man's answer to that.

But nevertheless' he promised himself some amuse-
ment frorti the business, and in the long run he would
take it out of the girl. At that moment Webster, the
cunning and deferential, heard a rap at the outer door.
It :^as .^^culiar.and yet unobtrusive.

« Hello, that 's Chadford !
" he said. « I wonder

what 's his little game in the City of a Sunday ! He ain't

ordered to attend on little birds of private secretaries."
He paused and chuckled again.

« Lor', though, how he 'II laugh vyhen I tell him^

J| '^WSbstef opene^Jlie door, and as he had anticip'ated,
' f there stood ]Vf«: Ht ©hadford Eaton, rigged out in his

Stind^ ^st, a new tall h;tt, and the trousers wjiich had
«o/.been split by Kis rftcei^^""'''*"* "^^

*?

^accident. MiS'l

==^*=WwH|H^whi8pereid7Wcbsfe^^
mostly by a motion of his lips.'^^

"

"What 's uij ? " i^nalled Mfe Eaton as cauifiousTyf'

<l)

\



^ lone March

;|

They 're upstairs f" Movement of left thumb. '

" Two
! ^msdf and the secretary '

"

lonTlTKl^''^'** !" ?'S'"''^ typewriter to indicate
lone^ and blew out h.s cheeks and narrowed his eyes forthe Ch.ef of the World's Wisdom Emporium.

•
* nT.^^'^i^'' ^ '"°'"^"'

» ' ^^nt to speak to you "
signalled Mr. Eaton, with his chin.

° y°"'
.

.1^??''
! .

^' '^''^ ^^"' •"« any moment," repliedwit%.dgpd brows, the deferential Webkter
'

;;

then Pll come in," said H. Chadford*, by doing it.

rJlxA^ T ^T °^" ^'''^ ^' " if ^'^ catches you !

"

replied Webster's eyebrows.
' J^ " •

ShiUaSZ^fhfa^ro/'Jh '"'"' "' !"""="'''c*~««t tne nearts ot both young men beat with
great d.stmctness as they tiptoed their way into a retreaton the basement floor known to themselves, to which itms most unhkely that their master would follow them.Having arnyed here, they began to talk more freely and

IZ'iJ^
cooking-stove, on which Vaster hadheated the water for tea. A vague smell of bad g,spervaded eve^^thmg. H. Chadford Eaton carefully

dusted a chair for himself, and seated himself gingerly^n the verge. • 05/
" WeU ? " he said, turning to his friend.

' "Lord he '^ a oii'er!" Webster bum out; «It^jrou he s pouring out her tea like as if she«.as a

Why, Porky and the pretty secretary, of cpurse » IMy, It is a game! » Sunday afternodn in the Q^tyM
"^ ^i i^gHkc a turnover in th^^gj^fei^^
the staff bust itself laughin' to-morrow ? Oh, no I

"
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Messrs. Eaton and Webst.er

« It might, but it won't," paid Mr. taton, biting the
imitation ivory head of his walking-cane.

Webster stared.

WH^T^^r',.""?
•" ^" ^•'^ quickly, "not know?

Why, I 11 tell them. I would n't keep it to myself for
a thousand pounds !

"

"It may be worth less -perhaps more; anyway,
you'll keep it." ^ ^

Again Webstei- gazed open-mouthed at his mentor
who sat caressing his moustache with the front angles of
the (imitation) ivory handle. As he did not speak,
Websteir suddenly lost his temper.'

«\^hat is this rot, anyway?" he said fiercely,
Don^t sit grinning there like a monkey with a hare,

lip
! Put a name on your little gat**ie. What is it ?

"
" He is pouring out her tea, you said ?

"

" I told you so," retorted Webster.
« Don't get shirty," said H. Chadford Eaton calmly.
" Quit your handle-sucking, and speak out, if you 'vc

got anything to say !
" Webster said « anytbiai "

"What else was there?" said Mr.^Eaton, leaning
his chin on the cane handle and looking up.
" She had her hand on his wrist. I saw her '

"

Mr. H. Chadford Eaton whistled a long, low, mellow

"Stash that, for God's sake! You'll have
down !

"

i>, ,

" He 's too busy," said Mr. Eaton calmly. " Well
Porky shows his usual good judgment, I will say that
tor him; though, as he don't know, who the lady is
It &bBund to be instinct."

'

o the lady is?" said
^ Webster slowly. Thca^

rlighfedup., « Why,- Is she such a bad 'un ? Is"
wanted ? Has she done * time ' ?

'*«

"Done «time/ you Jool!" chuckled H. Chadford.% ' " "49 V

t
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lone March

;

« Some day you '11 do * time ' for being such an eternal
soft. Miss Mar^ippMII^ t^JOM. and »s worth
about three millibns s'terling at the present rate of
^change."

He leaned back and contemplated at his |;a»e the
effect of liis announcement upoh Webster. Uflbelief,
doi^bt, uncertainty, calculation, self-interest, vanity, hope,
chasfed each other across that ordinarily inexprcssiye
countenance.. For net result, Mr. Webster stepped to a
tiny glass fixed between three nails on the sweating w^ll,

'^:^nd refolded his cravat so as to show the, cleanest side. .

]i
"^°" *^°"'' "^^2"

I*
•'
" he said ; but the cock of his

head as he regarded the cravat showed that H^hought
otherwise liimself.

"" % Mr. Chadford Eaton smiled and nodded.
i^on't be giving yourself taffy, Webby," he said,

with intense cryptic meaning. « This is n't your little

show— it h n't ^n mine. There 's better in it^fcr us
than that !-" l^* % ^t,

'" "S" ' ^
f^^

^ehster, witX a grip upon his safety-

valv^Me'#cognised the difficulty of hupiying his
comrahfbn, and waited for him to go,jon.

"
!^M^'^'^

'* ^^^ daughter of'ian American gov-
ernor -<^S of Vicero^i or dppe^ord Lieutenant, I
judge.' ' fife has rto end of mosftey, and IS/^ M^h vfill

get it all, ev?.iy cent. .^jj0i.;^ii^ n't I nearl^^tch up
on a big rock wjuja I s&do\yed her out of Battersea
that night? Luc^Hphe^d n't*know me again !"

"And what is^e <^ng here in" Ludgate Hill as
Porky^s secretary, then, if she 's a millionairess, / should
like to know ? " said Webster, with an attempt at a

*sneer.. 1

^5..

1

"You won't know," retorted H. Chadford Eaton,
with sudden truculence, "unless you keep your silly

mouth shut.— tight shut, from this out, do you hear ?

"

'SO

::»:..:J
9^

M^
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Mr. Webster preserved entire silence.

" Now listen," continued Mr. Eaton, after a long

belligerent pause. "I'll only tell you once. Miss

March was engaged to a bloke her pa wanted her to

marry. He was' up to some games (he did n't say what)

that she did n't cotton to. /Fhe usual thing, I suppose.

Well, she kvbked ovi^ thg traces, and came off to earn

her own living. Now do '^^u understand ?
"

" And 'what has all that ^ot to do with us ? " said

Webster acrimonioicly. He .was in " the Intelligence

Department, and resented, Mr. Chadford Eaton's tone.

" Nothing^ to do with you, my friend^ nor with any

chunu) like you !
" retorted Chadford coolly ; "not un-

less I take you in with me— which I wouldn't do ex-

^cept that I need a pal to work this thing properly.

There are two people to be made squeal -— maybe three,

and it spreads it too much for one man."

lyik Webster said nothing, but waited for his principal to

}ntinue.

N " Now," said Mr. Eaton, " an heiress does n't get

lost without having people looking after her. So her

fj father is on the trail, also the young man she threw

over. He's taken it jolly hard, poor bloke! jH^J^ey're

both as rich as the Bank of England, too. '^AiUmr-

1

know ^em both !
"

liiWF
" You know them both ? " gasped tWebster. " How

did you come to knock up against a plant like that ? " ,'

"^w^Sf Mr. Chadford Eaton took off his glossy hat deliber-

;|tely, blew some dust from the brim with scrupulous

ckre, tried if he could see his face in the top by turning

it at different angles, and spoke,—
*llt all- comea-^r keeping good society, deai^boy>—

l

t>

am a member of a quiet little sporting club, wher«
various things are done that would n't interest you.

There I meet, we shall say, Mr. Jones from America.
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lone March
I find put who he is -I get chummy with him He

•f 1 will help h.m m a l.ttle private matter in which hedoes not want to appear publicly. I say that I shaJl be

« Wi^'
"^^"^ " *"'' ""'*^ S""" •

" ^"^"•''^d Webster. '

Why to marry the girl, of course. No, not al-together because she 's an heiress, I think. He don'tneed that, with all that 's coming to him. But :_ we"l

parJfm her eye, and -he wants her! That's fbout

" But how ?

"

'

"I am coming to that. In the meantime over andabove th^e's the old man. He is writing and cablL^^^

to sIm h '>" *° '"' ''^ '^"S^^-- h' ^^ writ nto Shillabeer's, even. Now, that's your biz You

rwrvoL;:r'^«v°^'^" ^^g>^^^'e I'liattl^dto love s young dream. Do you catch on ? "

u^xJl''"'
"°''*^'*^ somewhat uncertainly.

What s my share ? " he said. « I must be in on theground floor, mind ! No kiddin' with me "'
My remarkably fresh friend," murmured Eatoneanmg a Intle nearer him, ccyou will come in just^S

You'cln't n '' ' '^ •" ^'^ ^'"'' - "P - ^»^-oo"You cant afford to quarrel with me. So listenYou II have your fair half of whatever you can get It'of the anxious parent, and ten per cent, on all I ra^eout of skittish beauty and the hymeneal alta . yZcan have that— or nothing."
«r. xou

Mr. Webster smiled a little ^nujW but appcorxiL^^
prefer «that--tol™i£Jn^~'^^^^P**"*^^*^
« Well," said Mr. Eaton, rising and shaking the le«
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Messrs. Eaton and Webster
his trousers to settle the folds straight down the front,emember th.s .s only the first act. Porky is playing

h.s own game for all it is worth. By-and-by he '11 Zlhimself away. He simply can't help it. You knl
and fl.ng ^er job m a hufF. She will be friendlesialone- Beauty m distress at the Adelphi, with the snowcommg down as big as half-crowns, and her eyes lik^wUow-pattern saucers. When that happens (a^7t W ,you and I must be on hand. We will bring up theWer-,f we can in ,Jme to rescue, in any caj to'con!
sole. We can work ,t so that she will be mighty gladto see Mr. -Jones, let us call him. After thatTwhywha 's the matter with St. George's, Hanover SqlTj-plus a leetle American cheque to come the way of'yours obediently, H. Chadford Eaton ' ?

"

« That 's all very well for you, Chadford ; and from
rtie way thmgs are going up there, you had better haveyour man on the spot, to be ready for the noble-hero
business. But where do I come in ? And what 's theold man got to do with it ?

"

« Oh, the anxious parent is an understudy," saidEa on
1,,,,^.

a B„t it 's the same old part,';evis d

on' hJT T"''
"'

^""t"^- "^ "^°'^ '^^ back,don t he
? He s our second string. He will pay for

.on of that quahtyjs an expensive article. We must

onJ '.
; :i^r' °^"- ' ^aton & Webste

confidential ag^W , fiers to be addressed to my ^ digs^You w. 11 keep tnk/f
Ji^ if he writes to DepLmfntZ collar h,s letters as they come in. If necessary, youmust go over to America and see him'" _

-^;WonTpipt^
wanted them married, did n't he ?

_«Yesi but the noble hero won't split.

«53
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lone March-*

s>

1

")

whispered Webster, with suddenly

" He 's coiping. What shall -^e do ?

game worth two of that. He is going to work the

'Live your own life, but give me the. right to deftfld

you' racket. So as soon as ever Porky^ Hello !

What 's that ?
"

.\, *

"It's him !

'

whitened face. >

He '11 kill us !

"

" Go out and meet him," whispered Chadford, push-

ing his friend to the door. " Keep mm from coming in

her^ !

"

Deferential Webster, White and scared, hurried out.

" Why did you not come when I called ?" demanded
Shillabeer fiercely, from the middle of the stajrs.

" I did not hear you, sir. I was up^ all night with

toothache, and may have fallen asleep !
" '\

" Go to Cooledge's, and order dinner for two, to be

sent in immediately. Serve it yourself when it comes.'*^

And the chief of Shillabeer's trampled away upstairs

'again. .

Webster returned to his friend,"trembling from head

to foot. : t '

"Narrow call th*^ time, Webby- !
" sai(| ]Vlr. Chad-

ford Eaton, to show that he\vas not afraid. But his

companion did hot answer. He looked about for a cap,

and went hastily out without speaking.

As soon as he was gone, Mr. Eaton laid his glossy

hat carefully on a chair, tooi^off his patent leathftf boots^

and stole^ upstairs on his stocking soles. ^

It was- an extreme step tp\ take,j?ven ih the interests

of business, but he W3S abundantly reWarjJei For this

is^ what he heard. '

'

*
ir

At the-gi^at table in the office lone March was still

sitting. She had pushed away th^^iles of cbrrespon-

denoe, finished and unfinished, and nov^,$at looking up .

at Nathaniel Shillabeer with the fr^je aB^iunembarcassed.

. . I''..
' Ti'.,
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Messrs. Eaton and Webster
gaze of an interested companion. The great man paced
to and fro, rest|^ss as a caged tiger, and declaimed vividly;
His ^subject wis the future glories of Shillabeer's, and as
he spoke his voic^trembled, and a shiny top-dressing of
perspiration began to appear in beads upon his forehead.

' « Miss March, up to this point I have worked it all

alone, unaided," he said, gesticulating with his hands as he
talked. " No humart.^being has ever suggested, helped,
encouraged, me in anything. But, though you may not
believe it. Miss lone, I am a man who needs friendship— who above all others would appreciate help, love,
sympathy."

f
,

/' '^'^^se things are not sp necessary as you suppose,"
said lone. " I cime out. into the world because ii had
too much of them."

^
^Shilkbeer hardly seemed to notice her words. Like

n^st on«iIdaed men, he wS^ not easily turned aside
ffom the metals^ which he had 'laid down to carry his
purposes. He paused before Jone's chair, and gazed
fixedly at .her. , .

'
.

"I am glad you consented to wait dinner with me.
I have sonvething to say to you— something imp9rtant."
t ("It is comihg now— luckyJ 've got my man over
there In waiting," chuckled H.#had ford. Eaton, on his

,
knees on the mat outside, and *is ear glu6d to the kev-'
hole.)

•

.

^

4 « Of course I am glad to Vait,*' said lone. « I think
we might finish these specifications to-night; if ydu don't
-^incj^ And besides, I am afraid that I was so happy »t
the idea of working here.all day,^that I forgot to order
any supper at my lodgings." , ' % s

*!

("Ah !

" murmurdd Mr. E^tp^, wishing that keyholes
had been larger, and his ear and eye so arranged that he
cbuld have used both at the same tfilhe.J ^ x '^

" Miss March," he heard his master say ^xt,^ " what

%

\ /
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lone March
1 have, to 'say may seem extraordinaiy to you, but I am
a man who has found it best to be direct and plain I
have never believed much in ' love,' in the sentimental
sense of the word. Byt you have made me think other
things ''

,

'

"That 's good enough ! It is coming. Sharp 's rile
word now- 1 Ml bring my man over," murmured Mr
Eaton nsmg from his l^nees; "besides, I hear that foolWebby clattering dishes down there. He '11 be up here
in a mmute with the soup tureen if I don't stop him "
And so saying, he stole down to the cockroach-haunted
cell where he had left his hat and boots.

It was nearly an hour after this when the deferential
Webster, coming with two cups of cofFee towards the
door of the inner office in which dinner had been served
almost stumbled over two young men. He checked the
exclamation which rose involuntarily to his' lips. Then^
the listeners heard the voice of lone March, a little

.. moved as if by ^ome crisis of feeling, but presently
steadying itself in the act of speech.
"No, Mr. ShiUabeer," she said, «I cannpt consent

.to remam m your employment after what has taken
place."

"Let me beseech of you," the man's voice came
hoarse and tremuloiis; "this need make no difference
between us. I will never refer to it again. I teU you
I need companionship, help "

" It cannot be," said lone.

"It shall be— it mu§t be ! I cannot permit you to
go thus. You shall not !

"

r / v

« Let me go, Mr. ShiUabeer I

"

Outside on' the landing Mr. Eaton signed to thfe man
behind him that the hour was come. He opened the

.

door and stepped back. This is what the three spiesMW. lone stood by the mantelpiece, her gloves on her
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'

hands and her satchel over her arm. Papersy and plans
were scattered in confusion about the floor.' In front
of her, and barring her Vay to flfhe doir, stood the
powerful figure of Nathaniel Shillabeer, his face drawn

^

and whitened with intense feeling, his hand outstretched
to take the girl by the shoulder.

'^^

Kearney Judd felt that his chance h^d come. He
was certainly in no wise destitute of courage, for he
rushed forward instantly and caught Shillabeer by the
arm, twisting him rbund out of lone's way.
"Miss March, J am here to save you," he cried;

. " in my presence you^bave nothing to fear."

lone and Shillabeer gazed at Kearney in absolute
astbnishment. Then it struck the girl that her cruelty
must have driveri the young man mad, and a remorseful
wave swept over her that she had so completely for-
gotten him.

"And pray who may you hi? " ^ said Shillabeer,
.recovering himself, and staring at ' t|ie intruder.

" I am the representative of Miss .March'* family,"
Kearney said valiantly, "and I give you notice that in
my p;-esence Miss March is safe from your insults ! I
am armed, sir

!

"

'
- \'^

And from his tail-pockets he produced ^g'revolver in
a manner somewhat undramatic, owing to the fact that -.

he could not locate the pocket-hole til| the third attempt.
"Insuhs?— My insults to Miss March!" said

Shillabeer, his eyes widening. He bit his lip, a
frown darkened his brow, and his fists began to clench
themselves.

"Yes," cried Kearney, encouraged by his own dis- '

play bf armament
;
« I give you notice that if you do ^ •

not freely allow Miss March to leave yoi<r establishment
*

at once under my protection, I will not hesitate to shoot
you like a dog— like a dog, sir !

"

•••»
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Nathaniel ^Shillabeer turned to lope with a certain
krge natural d.gn.ty in his carriage, which did away
with his-equally natural awkwardness.

,
"Miss March, this young man must certainly bemad, he said; "but in case he has any claims upon

you, would>,u be good enough to infor.^ him what has
passed between us?."

^

tot
\'' Shillabeer i,as done me the favour to ask meo be h.s wife, said lone frankly ;

u ,„ honour which
I was forced to decline. ' Mr. Shillabeer then urged me
to reniam in hjs employment notwithstanding what had
pas^d. Jhat w.s alK Have you anything to object'

Kearney flushed crimson. He felt he had been duped.
I thought—." he stammered, turning from one

^^the^ther. « j ^j^^ed Your clerk informed

nu^^TT^^
^'' no further, but looked about for Mr/

^
Chadford Eaton, who cowered out of sight. lone re-
garded him a moment calmly and dispassionately. "Mr
Shillabeer,' she said, "will y^u accompany me for amoment

? I can with confidence leave these gentlemen
to your care."

Nathan^l Shillabeer offered lone his-arm with instant
abcnty though with a gloomy countenance. And as
the giri a:nd".he\ passed down the stair, they caught a
glimpse of Mr. Eaton shrinking back against the locked
door of Department Z.
"Do not move, gentlemen, till I return," said Shilla-

beer^^sternly " I have something to say to each of
you. He did not speak again tillhc had opened the
street door, apd fone held out her hand. A lamp-lighter
was lighting the nearest lamp on the pavement. Its
beams fell suadenly^ellc,w through the grey gloom on
the tense face of ShiUabcer.

1
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"Will you not alter your mind ?« he said, with a

pleading quiver in his voice, strange in so rough a man.
lone sfiboJc her head.

;^* I cannot," she said; "things could nfever be as
befoi-e beto^een us. But all ^he same I shall never
forget yoOr kindness to me.\,

She held out both her hands impulsively, pulling off
her gloves to give them to him. He caught h^r' fingers,
and crushed them in a sti^g man'Wierce nervous
grasp. T^
"You will not forger," he said, " if you ever' need

a friend, where you can assuredly find one ?
" ^

" I will not forget !
" she, said, tears coming Ij^nto her

eytes, and a sense of cdmpression hardening to constric-
tiort about her throat ; " yoi hav^befen veiy good to
me. I almost wish I could !

"

"Don't trouble about it," he said gently ;
" it will

come all right !

"
!,

And with an awkward gesture he dropped one of
the girl's hands, and lifted the otherjjfo his lips for an
instant. Then he vartisheti within, locking the door
after him.

lone was left on the «tep under the pale gaslights
with a suddfen sense of lonelin'ess. 'She drew pn her
gloves slowly. Thertp was a warm place on her right
hand, where the rough, strong man had kissed it, and a
warm place also in her heart when she remembered

^ Nathaniel' Shillabeer. ghe smiled^ a littlfe sadly.

*' I could n't, of course," she murm'ured }/« but I Shall
not foi]get him —fever. He loved me for myself alone."
"Get yoiiq^'ansom. Miss I "c/ied a, smart boy, who

Saw her hesitation. " Show you Ihe way to St. Paul's ,

Miss— hevenin' service just qn ! '.'

"Thank you, I will take a 'bus," said lone, glanc-
ing up for the last time at the beplacafded front o^ the

-/
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' lone March "

^

World's Wisdom Emporium. «I wonder " ^/"^aa a'
- hcrsdf,uif ever I shal, be so happ7aga:n." T^

,
• .

,

But within othtr thihgs were happra^ns whiJh n,eJnot b. expressed in detail. Sufficiem .h« ^i ht h f

three Battered and dishevelled young men had Cached•he pavem,„t_in detachments of one aM time The-

^" And what do you think of yV precious plan now'Mr. Napoleon;- Junior," sneered Webster, "and whL'are you go.ng to do ab^t getting me into a new cri^^

chrlntled."'''
"' "^'^ ^''''^" .^-" -" "« be

\.
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CHAPTER "XVIII

I',

, .

,

TWO ^WAIFS OF THE CITY '

IN
this cataclysmic fashion lone found herself once

. rtiore at" a loose fend. The World's Wisdom
Emporium had clin\axed like a blown soap-bubble.

While it lasted Shillabeer's had indeed afforded her a lib-

eral salary, Iniich more than sufficient for her moderate

needs. And of that, together with the money she^ had

brought from Switzerland, there remamed just forty

pounds, which seemed quite enoi^h to live;^ upon till she

should find something else to do. Her little fortun^he

determined to bank at an American Exchange for safe

keeping, and tor'draw enough for her weekly expenses as

occasion detnandetHf' /'

She it)entioned her trouble to Jane Allen, thougl^
without telling her the whole of the interview with fflflP^

late principal.

" No," Coincided Jane, somewhat wistfully. " I sup-

pose you cou\d ^I't marry him. But it's a pity all the

same. Up till now I've always been sorry I 'm not as

pretty as you : but then on the other hand, people don't

fall in love with me, so that I 've got to give up a good
place to keep out of their way. But Vhat are you going

to do, lone ? Secretarying is hard to get, and, besides,

you have very likely had enough of it. Have you ever

acted ?
"

"Well, yes " confessed lone ; "that is, I've

often played with amateurs. Many of the big hotels

abroad have quite nice theatres."

"What have you acted in ?" «

II i6i
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iohc March
"^

r. "u^? r""".
'*'^' "^'^^ ^^'^ "'"^ things for amateurs—

Ophelii, Lady Macbeth, Rosalind, and- well XadL"Jane Allen cried out with sudden laughTer

,J T "^If
''^ '?' Shakespeare women are no good "

she said, when she had recovered « but th. u j
n^igh. , ,p 3 ,,,,. Anyway, you^outlforath:
on t|,e stage. You are too tall for ^ soubrette thoufhbut you would do famously for a weeper or . V A-
juvenile."

^
^ , ^ "^^^P^"^ o"^ a leading

" But I have had no training, an^' ± " 2.

;;

Who ?_ Madge Tremont ? " queried lone.
« We 1, not quite. My friend is n't exactly the star

../," smded Jane Allen. . Indeed, she donX^oCnVavanythmg to say
;
but once she had to cough\nd khockdown a book when she was a waiting Lid, so tha^^Madge Tremont vljould know tb,t she was there, andnot be gomg ori too much with her young man "

saidW ^"'""^ """ ^^ ^^"'"^ °" '" '''' profession,-

• « Susie La Valliere, yes- I should just say.^oT''Wh^
she can whistle better than any girl I ever heard -the
treble on one side of her mouth, and the bass at the

^

other, as natural as life. And as soon as there's a
whisthng part at the ' Sobrie^,' they 're just bound to »

' ir. " ^ ^^'' '^^''" she 'IJ. farock the star all to fit*.
Madge Tremont won't be in it '

" ^

« What is a whistling part, Jane ?
"

« Oh, sort of sohg ai/d dance you know I Dandy
n.gger boy from.Ole Virginia, Alabama Coon with a \Z
hat and trousers made ofth'e stars and stripes. Nigg^
are rather 4W j^st ftow, but they 're sure to Cornells-
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Two Waifs of the City ^
again before long. I '11 run across and talk to Susie to-
day."

lone had no great faith in the ability of Miss Susie
La Valliere to whistle her into a good place at the '* So-
briety." Besides .which she felt herself quite unable to
compete with a gifted lady who could whistle the treble
with one side of her mou^h, even without taking into
account the bass upon the other. Nevertheless she
thanked Jane, and intimated her intention of accompany-
ing her into town;, lone was not the girl to sit down
and wait (as her father ufed to sky of a lazy man)
" for a million a month job at doing nothing to come
along." '

That afternoon the two girls started together far
'

,,,
the American Exchange, to open the wonderful bank
account. At the coraer of the Common it came on to
ram, and they boarded a tramcar into which many nurses
and children, who had been enjovihg a breath of com- '

paratively fresh air,^ were crowdim Amongst others
who made their way in wa# a^ stFong, dark-browed,
country-Iqokmg woman, pusHing a litt-le girl before her
The chilcf was in the rudest gf health. Her face shone
round as the full moon_ either apple-cheek .deeply

'

stained with red. Her eyes, small, beaded, and>lack i
sloes, were fixed on a basket of cher^es, from which she
was catmg steadily witH the.mostacBsolute confidence iA
her powers of digestion. *' '.* '

Just opposite,, upon the 1c«ee of, a ytung widow in >-

deep mourning, was perched .a chifpf angther mould
and world.- Slight, pale, dainty, and refined, she, sat

'

watching with a-certain vague wistfulncss the operations
of the exuB^fant gourmand. ,

-

Once or twice she whispcted something to her Mother,
but the widow shook her h.

at the interruption, and coi

i>^ i6j

f querulous impatience

P to stjtre abstractedly
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lone March
out of the window through the transparent advertise-
ments of soap-extracts and cut tobaccos^*'

But presently the mother of the cherry-eater, who
was jovially talkative and interested in all her neighbours,
caught sight of the little girl seated on her mother's knee.

She stooped down and said something to her own
daughter, who however only frowned and went on
eating. *

" Offer some of your cherries to the little lady," she
repeated audibly, delivering the sentence as if it had
been an actual box on the side of the head instead of
only a forewarning of one.

With the sulkiest and most unwilling of airs, the little

kl turned over the contents of her basket. With care
Id deliberatioji she selected the very smallest and most
[ripe of her cherries, which she offered to her dainty
ighbour seated opposite.

She was thanked with the most charming of smiles,
and an inclination of the head whkh would have done
credit to a court. Then the pale fa^ was turned-uo_to
the mother for permission to eat the cl

"Thank you very much," she said, when this had
been safely accomplished. " It is very good; indeed I

"

But from the donor there came no response. Her
anguish of minjl was extreme. In frembling haste lest

her mother should insist on further generosity, she began
to cram the remaining cherries into her mouth literally

by handfuls, till even Jane Allen grew alariped.

"That -child will for a certainty choke herself on the
stones, if she is allowed to go on shovelling the cherries
into her mouth like that !

" she whispered to lone.
".Perhaps like your whistling friend, she keeps one

side of her mouth for the cherry, and the other for the,
stone," returned lone.

" Oh, will y«u just lo«k ? " murmured Jane Allen,
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Two Waifs of the City

in an awed whisper, catchtag her companion by the
wrist, "lone, it is quite true. She is dropping the

stones into Ker lap as she cits— three or four at a tin{e— what a perfect little pig !
*'

JS|l • ^
Just then the epicure, reachi^PKe bottomTbf her

basket, and it was with an absolute sigh pf rciief that

the last cherry disappeared down her throaj. Not one
more could possibly be torn from her. And now with

- all anxieties past she sj^t eyeing the interloper, as if

mentally hoping tha^ the oi\e ravishetl. clieriy might
disagree with her. .. "

The widow and tfie little girl made ready to get out
at the end of the tramway line. Jane and lon^ followed

them. As they did sq a gentleman came forward and
lifted his hat to the widow. It was Keith Harford. A
vivid blush rose to loneJS face and she turned sharply

round, hoping to lescape -unnoticed by the other side of
the car. But she was too late," Keith Harford had spied

her; and with the slightest elevation of eyebrow, he

lifted his hat to her also.

" Miss March," he cried, ^fter he had shaken hands

with the young widow ; "you are not going to run off

without spe;^king to me» I am {surprised % see you in

this part of London. I did not even know that you^
were in Engird."

Ipie nodded with some vexation, knowing that the «

colour was rising to her neck, and would before long be

beaconing agitation from her cheeks.

' " I came over some months ago," she answered curtly

enough.

" Will you allow me to introduce my sister-in-lavv,^

Mrs. Vincent Harford," he said, "and also my pet

sweetheart. Angel ?
"

" I like you," cried the pale little girl impulsively,

running ^p and taking hold of lone's hand. " I loved you

i6s
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in Marcus.

His wife rumpled his hair down over his brow, till
his blue eyes looked ruefully forth from the tangltf like
an owl out of an ivy bush.'

"It's nice, loii; just try it I Curls like that over
the forehead tickle your hand so cunningly when you
stroke them. ^She won't, horrid thing! Ne-cvvy-er

Or

in a strajige h

say, *Good-h
You 're welco

Only I don't

women are si

Ahd so on.

f/w \t «.
^4,
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lone March
' \

.

and holding to the tree, I saw the light move and darken
below, and then flicker and brighten in the windows
above, And then— and then— after a while I saw
it put out. It rained out there by the tree, and, the
big broad drops fell on my face. But I did not ctre,
for I fell down and lay all night in the wet like one
dead.

" And next day I was taken to the hospital, for it, was
brain fever,I had. And it was eight months and many
things had happened before I came out again, the shadow
of the girl that- walked along that road from the little

station, all to see Joseph Broome's wife standing at the
door. B^t/when I came home I sent him all the sheets
that were not marked and the other things I had got
rtiidy. And .he took. them. But you see these were
marked, and so I could not send them. For I heard,
that her .name was Alicd." «
And all the time Jane Allen knelt by lon^s bedside,

holding the linen in her thin fingers, smootTlng it and
touching 'ifjgently as if it had been a dead child, turning
the nam? .iliis way and that as she looked at the pretty
neat black lettering. The water was running steadily
down her cheeks now, and with the begirtiing of that
the diy sob had ceased., Suddenly, however, the- girl
threw her face forward, and with her brow siuib dj^
lone's shoulders, she cried out in paift.

" Oh) I think I would ri't have minded if he had n't .

stroked her just like he u$ad to do me. on the rh^^V T

> ' i-^,"")*'

•,i
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imitation — all iron girders and cockroaches ! " put
in Marcus.

His wife rumpled his hair down over his brow, till
his blue eyes looked ruefully forth from the tangle like
an owl out of an ivy bush.'

"It's nice, loii; just try it! .gurls like that over
the forehead tickle your hand so cunningly when you
stroke them. ^She won't, horrid thing! Ne^vvr-er

f

lone March
and holding to the tree, I saw the light move and darb
below, and then flicker and brighten in the windov
above, And then— and then— after a while I sa
it put out. It rained out there by the tree, andAtl
big broad drops fell on my face. But I did not Sit
for I fell down and lay all night in the wet like or
dead. „

'

" And next day I was taken to the hospital, for it, ws
brain fever ^I had. And it was eight months and man
things had happened before I came out again, the shadow
of the girl that' walked along that road from the littl

station, all to see Joseph Broome's wife standing at th
door. B^t/when I came home I sent him all the sheet
that were not marked and the other things I had go
rtiidy. And .he took. them. But you see these wer
marked, and so I could not send them. For I hear
that her .name was Alicd." ^
And all the time Jane Allen knelt^ by lon^s bedside

holding the linen in her thin fingers, smootSng it anc
touching 'i^ntly as if it had been a dead child, turning
the nam? .Ais way and that as she looked at the prettj
neat black lettering. The water was running steadilj
down her cheeks now, and with the begirtning of thai
the diy sob had ceased., Suddenly, however, the girl

threw her face forward, and with her brow sunb on



in a strsuige land. I shan't cry. No^ sir ! I shall just.,

say, *Good-by«j, Mr. Man— pleased to have met you.

You 're welcome to the other girl, if you can get her.'

,

Only I don*t believe shfc 'd look at you — though some
women are such flirts, it's perfectly hqrridl"

Ahd so on. •
*

Or »3S

kiii^lh Jf c?» .t^'&"?MIk f^
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r ' Jane Allen's ."yragedy

"Jane," she said, "get into bed at once !
" '

-
.,

," I must put these back," she sai^, checking her sobs
quickly and rising to her feet.

*»You will catch cold -^ I will ^ that," returned
lonp. ~

. .

, :
fiq lone took the linen sheets, and leaving Jane Allen

.•
.
m her warm place, she went into her friend's room.

. , The little bureau was open. Op the bed lay a folded
- dress, ipf.white^un's veiling, with lace and a- blue rosette
^^f ribbons upon it at the shoulder— a poor, tawdry,;
.home-made thing. But the same hard woman's sob

'

"l^S""^ ^T^''
throat as. she gazed, for she Jcnew that

;

Sheikas looking '> the ^"edding-dresS of her that should
^have been Jane Bropme. So sy^ftly and reverently she

*^3^^ *— '•'"*^" ^°''" P"^^^' ^"*^ nestled the faded white
"

' ^iKg^^^'^r- Pn top. As she pulled it i^ff the bed, a'
P'cliJ^y half revealed underneath the pillow. Iqne
o^uld not help- looking. atv it by the light of the candle.
It renresented i'verv cmiifr_lr.«u;«~ ..„ ..It represented A^vefjr smug-looking young m|n with
short muttpnchop whiskers, his abundant ha^dressed

. in a sleek cock'slComb. Me was leading in a*self-con-
^ tinted ^nd provincial manner against a pillar which stood
alone in a classical landscape. Bpside him, and "upon a
chair,^sat >tl,e dimpling radiant image of the girl whose
pale s^dow wii'to^y Jane Allen. The young man's
hand was half raised from her shoulder, as if only the
moment before he had stroked her cheek and m..rn»..«^
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lone March

Kekh'^Vrt
''"

"""J^^
^'^^ ""'' ' ^"-^ °f UncleKeith s. I hke your fnend, too !

» she added, with ip-

J>he looked after the retreating figure of Jane Allen

"Jane," said lone, " do come here '
"

.lo^^K "r'";"g'j:
J^"« ^t°PP<=d, turned, and camelowly back lone introduced her, but she sJfFered ratherthan responded to the ceremony. A. princess in herown nght could not have bowed with more of protest inher manner, .f m private life she had been introduced toher grocer. lone was much vexed. She even said to

herself that she could have cuffed Jane Allen"My friend and I are about to take the train here/or

s!id lone.

^"'""' "' ' '"' "^ ™"^^ ''' ^°" g-*^-by
V'

"

"My sister also is going to Victoria said Keith
H.rford,^sm.hng pleasantly; "perhaps we might all go

Then lone could have bitten her tongue out for hav-jng spoke, so hastily. She could so ea^ly h^ve partedfrom them at the entrance to the station, and taken abus mto the City. Now, however, it ^as too late
especially as Mrs Vincent, with an 'expression1 1;
hope

^"^
^* ^''' compelled to echo her brother's

Keith Harford asked where they were going, that hemight take tickets fpr them. ^ ^'
^

th.? T k'TT',
'*'"' *'"^'^" *** »^d<=<^» ^'"iling, "sothey will be third class."

^

shiwn*
*'"^''"* "^"^ "'°''*' ^''^"'^ "^^^ '•'* ^""^ y«

"We are jJL^QQj^afld the ticket^^ would have been
—

third m any case."
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Two Waifs of the City

" I can quife well pay for my own ticket, thank you

!

said Jane Allen aggressively, at the same tim/bending
down to the wired wicket. "Single to th»^ TemDlc,
please!^

"^

J
r '

" No, Jane," said lone, " you know yojd have to go
to Victoria first." ., . /

Keith Harford smiled calmly Qow^ upon< Jane
Allen.

" Certainly you can pay me," he toid, " but you
•night at least let me get the ticket for you."

Finally Jane consented to alter ^er destination to
Victoria, but as they passed down the steps, and while
Keith was showing the tickets to the gale-keeper, she
leaned towards lone.

" You are making it up with hiiji," she hissed ; " and
after what you promised, too. I 'II never speak to you
again as long as I live

!

"

lone stared, bewildered. What could the girl mean,
and why did she hold herself as StifF as if she had fastened
in Mrs. Adair's kitchep poker ?ilong with her stays ?

But she had no time for questioning or argument.
For till Victoria was reached, it took all her powers of
fence to answer satisfactorily the innocent questions of
Keith Harford and his sister-in-law. Little Angel, who
had taken a child's sudden fancy for lone, sat stroking
her glove and looking fondly up into her face.

As they came out of the station, Keith Harford sig-
nalled a hansom and leahed forward to open it for his
sister. A little spasm o^ discontent and dislike passed
across her face. /

" Come away. Angel !
*' she said pointedly. " Uncle

Keith wishes to get rid 6f us; we won't keep him from
^iifr friendsI" -i-^-—

/

The cab drove oflF before any one had time to say a
word, and lone turned about to take Jane Allen's arm
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lone March
and coax her into a better frame of mind. Keith was
b^ her side, but Jane Allen had vanished.

" Did you see anything of my friend ? " she asked of
Harford a little breathlessly.

"She certainly was here a moment ago. Can she
have gone into a shop?" said Keith, looking about him
however with no great eagerness or alacrity. But
neither m shop nor yet on street did they see ariy more
of Jane Allen that day.

* •
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CHAPTER XIX

VAULTING AMBITION

KEITH HARFORD and lone were left alone,

and after the first plunge both toqk the matter

rather calmly. Without thinking much of

their surroundings, they walked contentedly together

down the wide and busy street, the passers-by seeming

somehow no more than idle phantom-shapes about them.

Instead of the gloomy trivialities of Buckingham Palace

Road they beheld the mural front of the Eiger, with the

toothed Wetterhorn and the silver Jungfrau setting their

snowy horns over the sullen cowled Monk.
" Hansom, sir

!

" called a crawler from the pavement

edge.

'' Thank you, I have engaged my guides !
*' replied

Keith. lone laughed a little helplessly,' as one might in

church.

" How strange !
" she said. " I too was thinking

about the main street of Grindelwald at that very

moment. Why, how pale you ai'e, Mr. Harford !

"

" I was about to say the same of you, Miss March

!

I fear we have both lost our mountain tan !
"

They were silent for about a hundred yards, threading

their way past a spate of passers-by, till to avoid them
they turned almost mechanically into a quieter side street.

" I think that I had better tell you," said lone at last, -

controlling her voice, " that I have left my father, and
malcing fny own liviniT ^— not very surrcgsfiiUv a*

yet, it is true. I am * out of employment ' at present.
*

Is n't that the English phrase ?

"
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lone Match

There was pain as well as mirth in the little laughwhich accompanied her words.
"I too am as poor as any one needs to be," said Keith

careless improvident fellow at best. When I havemoney1 spend it, or give it away -at any rate it takesto Itself wings and does just as the Scriptures say And-

peTpirzri ' r>^'^ ^"^ '"^^-" - « ---
thev don' a

^ ""T
^'^^"^ ^"°"8''' ^'"^ ^^-^ehowthey don t always remember to pay me for it as quickly I

"

lone, sUfU;;^"
^^' ^'^"^ ^° P^^'" ^--^^ P-ical

thell'"'^"""
^°-°'"^°"^<^"o'' How could I ask

th
^*1!7 ,T ' ^^'^ of wonder •n Keith's dark and

thoughtful face, worn keen and thin during months of
disappointment and loneliness.

"People never ask you for money, I suppose?"
mused lone, darting a swift sharp glance at him under
her eyelashes.

.,

"Oh, they do -they do," he admitted mournfully:
and sometimes it is verj painful when I have got none

to give them. But these are mostly trades-people and
not ^

_

« Not university men !" There was the least grainof hard irony in lone's tone. « What a silly child » "
she was saying to herself. « How the man does need
to be looked after !

"
*.

wa^ed
^""^ ^'""^ ^'^"^ "°'*' ''"'' '*°'*' thoughtful as they

"But you— did I understand you to say that vou
needed work, Miss March ?

"

,

^

Keith Harford had not yet taken in the situation. .
^jLg^J^ejyLAhaLlsjustwhat^^
in two places, bnc after the other, and I did n't suit one

»,7o
*
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^ Vaulting Ambition

and the other did n't suit mc. So I am thinking of try-~^

ing the stage. It is, I know, the last refuge of the

incompetent— or the last but one, the parapet of West-
minster Bridge being the ultimate, I believe."

Happily^Keith had heard her first words only.

»» The stage," he said • « that is strange. I have jiist

been appointed Lec^rer on Shakespeare and the Classic

Drama to an International College of Dramatic Art.,
The salary indeed is a mere ^pittance, but it may lead

somewhere— and besides, beggars cannot be choosers."

A wonderful sense of coincidence came over lone.

This, if not precisely providential, was surely something
very like it.

" Let me come with you," she said simply ;
« that is

just the very place I am seeking for."

An eagei- answering light shone on the face of he^

companion. He seemed about to say something, then
he checked himself and was silent for a moment.

" Better wait," he said, " till I see what the place is

like. Could I not call upon you to-morrow, and talk

it over ?

"

-But lone had been accustomed all her life to " rush "
,

things, as she herself would have said.

"Oh no," she pleaded, " do let me come along with
you now !

" •'

He would have called a han^m, but lone with a new
pity and comradeship in her heart to see him so pale and
discoui-aged, said, « Unless you are pressed fof time,

Mr. Harford, why don't we both walk ? It will do us
good."

Then, as they threaded their way citywards, Keith
Harford told how he and Marcus Hardy had parted

at the end of the month in Switzerland— Hardy to go
Paris with the judds, KeifS Harfor^^ to^efurirW"

London alone.

'71
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lone March
«And you,'' queried lonc^ "why did not you also

accompany the Judds ?
"

" Oh, I— well, I had only ten pounds left after pay-
ing my guides for the season and "

" Did your friend know that ? " asked lone with sud-
den sharpness.

" Hardy ? Oh no, certainly not ! He knows noth-
ing of my affairs. He has had plenty of money all his
life, and so, very naturally, he thinks nothing about it."

lone was silent a long time. She was walking un-
evenly, superstitiously avoiding the cracks in the Hag-
stones m a way she had when thinking deeply.

*|
And yet you have told me ? " she said softly.

" That is different," her companion interposed eagerly.
"By necessity or choice you are as poor as I. Besides
though I have not known you long, I thought from the
veiy first time I saw you that I should like to call youmy friend. May I ?

"

They were at a street-crossing. lone was about to
tnp across m her quick impulsive way, but a huge over-
•loaded omnibus came thundering down upon them like a
topphng c^ of Juggernaut. Perhaps by instinct, per-'f^
haps a httle by intention, Keith laid his hand with a
light restraint over lone's gloved fingers as they bent
themselves round the top of her umbrella. lone did not
resent the action. Keith and she seemed somehow
comrades m one regiment, derelict fragments of the
same forlorn hope, both poor and both castaway in the
mighty whirl of this London. Presently the crossing
cleared and they were at the other side. Ere she knew
It, lone found herself detaching her harid from Keith's
arm which she had involuntarily clutched as a second
^rthquake on four wheels charged down upon them.J hese^^are simple' x\^^^^r^^\^^^^^^^^^^^^
yet really as significant 6f approaching danger, like the
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Vaulting Ambition

tunnels driven by water rats through the sea dykes of

Holland.

" The International College of Dramatic Art ought

to be somewhere about here," Keith said, as they turned

out of the eternal e4dy of Trafalgar Square and thc^
double flood tide of the Strand, into one of the quiet

streeb which make a left-handed bend north-westwards

in , the direction of Leicester Square.

lone was distinctly disappointed with Kersymere

Street, in which the college was situated. N6 magnifi-

cent frontage greeted the eye— only the u§ual sub-

merged tenth of unkempt and grimy domiciles, the same

frowsy and greasy shop fronts, the same flourishing

public-houses as elsewhere in the district. There must,

she thought, surely be some mistake.

They stood before Number 120. It proved to be

•'Entered by a lowish and inconceivably dirty doorwajf,

which had had recently painted over it the legend

" International College of Dramatic Ajft " jn black cap-

itals which permitted of no further argument.

"It does not look particularly promising," said Keith,

« but then these places often do not make a show, and

after all the instruction is the thing."

" Certainly," chimed in the hopeful lone ;
" and if

the principal has had the sense to engage you as a

lecturer on Shakespeare, he will doubtless have equally

good people to give instruction on other subjects."

" Let 's see— I ought to have a prospectus about me

somewhere," said Keith, and forthwith pulled a magni- =

ficcnt document out of his breast-pocket. It was printed

on Vellum-like paper, which of jtself suggested respecta-

bility and'a diploma with seals at the end of the curriculum.

lone's hand trembled as she unfolded the prospectus.

Rosy visions filled her mind. A gateway into a new

fairyland seemed to swing suddenly open before her.
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lone March
She thought of the applause of the hotel audiences which
had endured seeing her act Rosalind and Lady Macbeth
on alternate nights for » whole week in the dead of
.winter. She had been conscious that some slight train-
ing v/as all she needed, and noM^ it seemed that good
fortune and Keith Harford had led her straight to the
right place. The staid " long primer " and the abun-
dant "Old English" of the advertisement seemed to
dance before her eyes. Crowded and enthusiastic play-
houses appeared to rise at her in the very dots of the
i's, and every coital T was a signpost pointing the way
to fame and fortune with both arms.
When the turmoil in her heart stilled itself a little and

lone could calmly grasp the meaning of what was before
her, she began to read the composition aloud. The two
stood together in the grimy doorway of the Colfege like_,
a couple of children. Keith was looking over lone's
shoulder as she read, in a comradeship which knew no
future and no past, but which somehovt)- seemed to be

'

right, and the only possible relationship between them.
At last, through the discomposing clouds of agitation

and excitement, the following facts disentangled them-
selves from the shaking paper, upon the edge of which
Keith had considerately put his hand that he might steady
it sufficiently for lone to read.

It appeared that, for the sum of ^30 in sterling un-
dipped coin, on.e could obtain a session's instruction
from the greatest artists in the metropolitan dramatic
profession. For three months lone could enjoy the
advantages of a regularly equipped theatre. There was
also a hall for instruction in dancing of the most severely
classical sort, skirt-dancing being an extra and serpentine

'

gyration, a speciality to be^ contracted for privately.
Elocution, voiwproductio^n,srngm^^^^^

the classical drama were all represented in this mos»
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Vaulting Ambition

comprehensive curriculum. lone felt it made her an
actress only to read the prospectus over.

Her finger ran along the line Where Keith's name
ought to have stood. It terminated with that of a dis-

tinguished literary crkic, the infallibility of whose judg-
ment upon all subjects bad never been warped by writing
anything original upon even one.

" And you are Mr. Wobbleigh Cavendish's successor ?

"

she said, looking with reverence at her companion.
Keith bowed a little ironical bow of acknowledgement,
looking down at her meantime over her shiulder.

"I have that privilege," he said; "but I am sorry for
the great man if I also succeed to his honorarium."

" Oh, I should love to come to your class," lone went
on plaintively ;

" but I suppose it will be a long time
before I am so far advanced as to be permitted."

" Well," said Keith as wistfully, « I don't know.
If you will notice, Shakespeare and the Classic Drama
are bracketed with the art of Fence as a supernumerary
subject at the end. That is perhaps wHy the pay is

'Cnly a pound a week."

« A pound a week," cried lone ; « surely i^ou are to
get more than that— why, the fe^e tHifty pounds
for^a course of three months. sJbfy the/>ust pay^
their professors more than a pound Jk'week."

« There are the buildings to keep up and the acting
director to provide for, I suppose," said Keith. "I've
not seen him yet, but he writes a very good letter/ I
have one in my pocket, and it is quite poetical. Let us
go up. After you have seen the inside of the CoUegeT
you can decide whether you cara^o join."

Presently they entered ^n outer office, which they
Jbund mjhe sole pccupMon ^f a grimy and wizened^
"boy. This prematurely aged youth ^yas relaxing him-
self by vaulting over two chairs placed back to back
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Ipne March . ^
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propeHing himself by means of a large and vxry ancient
floor-brush He took the two, cards with fingers which
instantly hallmarked the paste-boards on dther si e

'

Then, after he had glanced at these rather doubtfullyhe grinned compassionately and forthwith vanished intoan inner room.

• Keith and lone looked^ about them. "Certainly thereception-room of the College did HS^any n^'than

.
floor-bnish had not been used for its legitimate purposeduring at least a^generation.

. The walls: however, werecovered w.th photographs of professional ladies in allmanner of impossible poses and irrelevant costumed

uo"here
'^^

k""'
''"'°' localtheatres had been tackedup here and there as a suitable mural adornment.

about him with a smile.
""«ng

"Shockingly dirty!" snorted lone, with a disgustedfemmine dilation of the nostrils, cc if j '^f^
s.ngle day I '11 snatch that broom fi.m the bo^ and Jsome tea-leaves to sprinkle over all this »

" l
"The director will see you," said the grimy boy athis moment -appearing again at the inner door, andcoking round for the broom in order to resume hisTn-terrupte^ studies. He watched the door close upon '^m, and then added in a meditative undertone,To

Lror
, cabbage for two !

"
\

*

^
'

»

%

"

•
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•
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CHAPTER XX -^
MR. ACTING DIREtTOR SWEELV.N y .
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a moment they found ^emselvfs, as it were, in
the presence of the arbiter of their fates, lone
the mdepefident put it thus to herself, for -Keith

seemed to h^r already almost like a brother. She feltm «her heart that she could trust him to the outer edee
of Time- and beyond. Was he not somohow different
rrom every one elisc ?

The chief director of the International College of
Dramatic Art proved to be a tall, thin, scholarly-looking
man, with eyes which might have been fin£ if they had
not been concealed by glasses of an aggressively round
shape, -d*^k green in colour. As h, turned hi. face
towards Ibne, his aquiline nose protruded "between thfc
circles like -a cow-catcher, betvveen the twin side-lights
of 4ier native locon^tive. In another moment, how-
ever, she had grown conscious of a particularly cool and
keen regard, which pierced her through and through as
If to discover whether the sacred fire was alight in her
bosom, and exactly in which spot it burned brightest.
"You are an emotional. Miss March !^' announced

the director, as the result of this prolonged inspection.
They were the first words he had spoken after the-
tormalities of introduction.

" I— I bqg your pardon," said lone. « I don't think
1 quite understand. I came hert with Mr. Keith Har, -

foj:d I merely thought of joiiiing the college ,s a
pupil** / ° ,.^......6 »«^ wucgc »s^^

-jTm-^S^FTSPh^TATcirclcs of his green dead-
%hts upon Keith inquiringly. His expicssfen became"
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" The professor of Fenr*. i,,.

•

signed," said the director .r
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Mr. Acting Director Sweel

are a Scotchman. You will therefore be peculiarly fitted

for demonstrating that true inwardness of the passage

to your class. Gentlemen, let me introduce to you
Professor Harford, your new instructor !

"

And with that he bowed and got out as quickly as

possible, leaving Keith alone with this somewhat ca^al
and exceedingly unceremonious band of " students."

« My dear young lady,", said the director, breathing

a sigh of relief as soon as he had dispos^^f Keith,

"you wish to join the college. , You are^s I. said

before, an emotional, though you riiay not be conscious

of your metier. And permit me to say that you could

not have come to a better place to develop and prune—
yes, prune is the word — the luxuriance of your talent.

Without doubt, when you have the rough edges a little

rubbed down, when the diamond of your genius is

polished and set, if you will permit me so to speak, it

will be ready to shine resplendently in its own proper

sphere."

He bowed again, and lone was quite grateful for the

momentary relief. It took the full-orbed glare of the

green "caution " lights off her for a moment, and turned

them blightingly on the carpet— which, moreover,

seemed to have suffered severely from them in former

times, to judge by its present mangy and threadbare

condition.

" And now, my dear young lady," he continued, fixing

her again as the glasses came to the " present," " I do
not wish to take your money till you thoroughly under-
stand our position.

"Our staff of instructors is at present most un-
fortunately somewhat incomplete. But the professors

Itft are really of no importance,^ being only"

those of a second-class order. Besides, as you know •

from the recent appointment of youi* friend, we are as
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rapidly as possibfe fiJlino- ,.„ .i,
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Mr. Acting Director Sweel

lone gave him a grateful look, which was stopped

point-blank by the green dead-lights. As the College
of Dramatic Art seemed shutting its doors upon her, the

girl realised how high were the hopes which she had
been building upon it.

" At any rate," continued Mr. Sweel, " I will con-
sult oi*r lady superintendent, and see if we cannot
arrange the matter without publicity. For I see clearly

that if you had a chance, you would do credit both to

yourself and to us."

lone fairly blushed^ ^ith pleasure, marvelling at Mr."*

Sweel's insight into character.

When he left the room she felt that she had already

made a great stride towards success in her future profes-

^sion. But, after five minutes of sobering solitude, she

began to wish that she had had the courage to ask Mr.
Sweel what were the branches of study which had been
closed to her by the premature departure of the instructors.

On her way to the college she had resolved to be so

exceedingly business-like, to make such strict inquiries

as to the exact course of study to be followed, and the

percentage of good and lucrative engagements obtained

by graduates at the close of the college term. And lo !

here she was, without a single question asked, fairly

hanging upon the verdict of Mr. Sweel and upon that of
an unknown and probably hostile lady superintendent,

while the precious thirty pounds— three-fourths of her
whole available resources— were literally burning holes

in her pocket.

In ten minutes Mr. Sweel returned and said that he
was most happy to inform Miss March that his com-
mittee had resolved, upon his initiative— and, hr mUSfefe
say, guarantee, to waive the recommendation clause in
her favour ; but she must on no account allow the fact

to leak out in the college or elsewbcK, as others less

i8i
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lone March
fortunate might consider that an injustice had been done
to them by her irregular admission.
With an eager beating heart lone agreed to everything

.

without a word of question, and in a moment more she
had signed half a dozen necessary papers. Her purse
was m her hands, out of which she told one by one the
thirty golden sovereigns, receiving in return a matricu-
lation card, with the arms of the college printed in gold
at the top, and, in addition, a proud internal conscious-
ness that she was already well up the ladder of fame.
"Now," said Mr. Sweel, somewhat moderating ' his

tone of suave flattery as soon as the chinking pieces had
changed hands, « we will, if you please, proceed at once
to the theatre, and there you may join the class of
practical training which is at present going on under
Professor Claudius Roscoe. To-morrow I will arrange
what course of study it will benefit you most to pursue,
and what line of dramatic art you ought to take up."
They passed into a larger room, the upper end of

which consisted of a raised platform, on which a couple
of youths and two or three girls were countermarching
and gesticulating. The girls were dressed with a show
of cheap fljiery. Their hair was so much banged and
befnzzled that what remained of it looked as parched
and wiry as the bushy parts of a poodle. The young
men generally presented a loose-jointed, out-at-clbows
appearance, and lone could not help vaguely wondering
whether it was because of the burning of the sacred
amp of genius, or because they could not afford the
uxury of a barber, that they wore their hair so particu-
larly long, lank, and turned outward at the ends,
^^ithe middle of the platform a stout little man, of a
dwnnctly Jewish ca«tt>fifemires, was standing brandis^^^
ing a chair and looking wildly excited.

The entrance of Mr. Sweel with lone prevented the
i8a
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M|. Acting Director Sweel
I .

continuant^ of whatever remarks the little man was

about to punctuate with the chair, to the evident relief

of the grqtip on the platform.

" Miss' March— Professor Roscoe,"„said the director

with a /bland smile. "Ladies and gentlemen, Miss

March/ your latest fellow-student, in whose bosom the

sacred/ " *

Bi^ at this moment Mr. Sweel was interrupted by a

trenifendous burst of applause from the room into which

Kefth Harford had disappeared. The conclusion of the

director's peroration, which, however, was obviously

well known to the students, is therefore lost to humanity.

"I leave. Miss March in your hands," he went on,

as with an obvious lack of ease he edged himself towards

the door, " and I am sure one of the ladies will be good

enough to take charge of our new friend after the lesson

is finished. I have not yet decided what precise direction

Miss March's studies are to take."

After Mr. Sweel had vanished, lone stood looking on,

and feeling distinctly forlorn and friendless. But at least

it was a comfort to think that Keith Harford was in the

next room. Professor Roscoe's interrupted lesson pro-

ceeded, and in a little while lone grew interested and

amused to hear the frenzied accents in which one of the

towsy-headed girls implored a certain extremely stolid

hero to « forgive her," while that Spartan youth leaned

in a severely classical and reposeful manner upon a

painted mantelpiece. From this his elbow continually

slipped as he became every moment more and more

nobly unapproachable and unresponsively dignified. On

the whole it struck lone how much more thoroughly the

girls were able to forget themselves and throw themselves

—hno their partr than The men, who* without exception^

walked and spoke as if operated by hidden clockwork.

Yet it was not without a secret thrill of anxiety that she

i33
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lone March
thought hpw, perhaps in a few minutes, she herself
might be called upon to fece the critical eyes of her
fellow-students.

But for the present she was spared this ordeal. The
lesson was, in fact, almost over, and at its close the girls
came over to lone in a body, and with the heartiest'
good-will in the world, offered to « see her through."

Meanwhile Mr. Roscoe was addressing spme final
scathmg remarks to the young men before departing!
These seemed to be to the effect that eveiy man-jack of
them might just as well have been blocked out of wood
and finished with a face of putty, for all the use he
could make ©(either limbs or features in order to express
emotion. ^

"If there's an ounce of brains divided among this
whole class, I'll -I'll eat my hat!" was his final
summing up, as the fieryr little professor shSimed the
door. !

"And a very greasy meal you 'd have of it," said one
of the girls. « No, it^s a shame; I won't say a word

-
against him. Little Roscoe 's the only decent man about
the place. There 's a new man here to-day, though—
dark, and awfully handsome; but Sweel has turned him
on to the Fencing and Shakespeare, instead of old Wob-
bejgh Cavendish. He may be no end of a swell at ex-
plaining the illustrious William, but I ^oubt if he knows
the inside of a theatre when he ^es one."
As the girls came forward to talk to lone, the youths

one by one somewhat reluctantly left the room, casting
envious glances across at the graceful figure of the new
pupil, which certainly contrasted pleasantly wit* the -

;»frow8y commonplace blonde good looks of her senion in
^college standing.

" Now, if you like, I'll talce you round and expound
the wiles and deceits of old Green Dfeadlights," said a
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dark heavi^-built girl, who was addressed as Snowdrop

Rogers by her companions, but whose imperious carriage

and piercing black eyes were certainly far from suggest-

ing that modest blossom of spring. .

" Don't you go with her, Miss March. Oh, what is

your first name? We can't be *Miss'-ing each other

all day in this abode of the dead. We've got too

much to put up with in other ways. * lone ' ? ^What a

pretty name ! Is it a given name or a stage name ?

Really ! Well, don't you get yourself taken round by

Snowdrop Rogers. All she wants is to sneak you into a

quiet corner and spout Lady Macbeth at you j
" -^

" Oh, but," said lone cheerfully, " I can do that too,

as well as the next man. I would just spout Lady Mac-
beth back again till she dropped, if she tried that on a

stranger. Now, I warn you, Snowdrop Rogers. On
your life be it !

"

*' But you don't look the part, my dear, and I do,"

objected Snowdrop ;
'* you 're much too slim, and your

nose
"

" Now then, out of the way, Sairey Siddons ! " cried a

bright, merry-voiced little girl. " Don't you go gorying

and knifing people all over, the place ! ^ Out, hanged

spot,' or I '11 fetch some Sunlight Soap to .you ! How
glad I am that I have n't got to weep all over the stage

!

I 'm going to be a soubrette— yes, indeed, every time,

deary ! And I 'm nothing wonderful of a genius, either.

There's Lavinia Starr, though—-she is one, if you like.

Why, she can say the alphabet fit to make a stone cry,

yes .^- or even an actor-manager ! Come on— do it for

us now, Lavinia !

"

" Oh do ! " cried lone, somewhat excited by her

"ttfiittgfr cnvironmeiiQv "^1 can't a bit think what 7011=

mean." .

•

Whereupon Miss Starr, being ^^ boosted " up on to
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lone March
. the deserted platform by the wiUing arms of her sister
aspirants, proceeded to address the tables and chairs in
soul-mdving and harrowing accents. Yet, though she
used only the letters of the alphabet in their proper
order, lone began to see a whole domestic tragedy
growing out of the idiotic nonsense, and ere she had
reached the letter Z for the third time, Lavinia Starr had
hushed the noisy group of girls into a kind of wondering
silence. ^ -

" There is n't another girl in the school can do that,"
whispered Si*wdrop. "But Mr. Sweel doesn't like
Lavinia, and always casts her for' low comedy servants,
and nhe stupidest character parts, where she looks a
fnght. Sweel does n't know enough to come in when it

rains, anyway— though he has had the cleverness to
rope us all in and get bur good money just for nothing.
I say, though, what in the world possessed you to join
right at the fag end of the term— when there 's hardly
a decent teacher left, and about all the good you '11 ever
get is the liberty of tramping this rickety old stage
here?" ^

" But," faltered lone, a little buzzing trouble com-
ing into her ears, « the prospectus said — and Mr
Harford "

« I don't know Mr. Harford," broke \n Lavinia Starr
sharply; "but the old prospectus is all lies, anyway.
It promises a lot, I m>w— more than you and I will
ever see. We've afl been pretty well done, that's a
fact

;
but we can't help it, and kicking does n't do any

good. So we just make the best of it, and help each
other all we can by working out scenes together."
By this time lone's heart was in her boots; but she

remembered the section about the emuloua mnni^gyra
who, at the close of the college session, were positively
falling over each other in their anxiety to offer distin-
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guished positions to the graduates of the International

College.

Timidly she hazarded a leading question on the sub-

ject. The girls unanimously laughed the short, bitter

laugh of scorn.
"

" Well," said one, « you take my word for it, lone

March, when you go on the hunt for an engagement,

the more profoundly in the gloom of the background you
keep the International College of Dramatic Art, the

more likely you are to sign papers. Isn't that to,

girls ?

"

:*
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CHAPTER XXI

THE INTErLECTUAL MOB

KEITH HARFORD was waiting for lone whenshe came dov^n the grimy staifs from th^j"
ternatidna CoJlece He«^,«-^

"iwiem-

entered herself m » pupil of Mr. Sweel-rLTl. j ,down thirty 4x.u„ds i!, hard cash.
' '""' P""'
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agreeable young gentlemen that it was necessary to treat

any of their instructor^ with deference. I suspect I

have led several to think difFerentlj."

"Th^ what was the great cheering we heard in the
lecture-ijbom ? " smiled lone, delighted to 1r jr of the
excelleru lesson which her friend had been teaching the
male aspirants of the International College.

"Oh, that!" said Keith carelessly; " I suspect that

must have been when three of them tried a sort of
surprise storming-party."

,

" How did that happen ? Tell me !
" asked lone

eagerly. <

" Well,'* said the ex-mouritaineer quietly, " as each
came on to * rush ' me, something met his eye !

"
f,

" And are you going on with ybur work at the Col-
lege after such treatment?" lone continued, while

Keith finically satisfied himself that his rat^her worn tan

gloVes fitted his small hands without a wrinkle.

« Certainly," he said easily ; " I begin to-morrow to
.' lecture on Shakespeare. I do not suppose that I shall

have any further trouble with these young gentlemen."

Thus th6 day which had b^un so brightly, epded, so

far as her new career was concerned, in a sick feeling

of disappointment. Yet somehow, in spite of the-Joss

of her money, lone's heart was glad. She had found a

friend— one, too, who was different from all others ; a

man of her own class, yet careless of wealth or position ;•

one who cared not a jot \Vhether her father owned one
dollar or ten millions of them. It seemed worth all her

past disappointments only to have learned to estimate

aright tjie worth of a good man's friendship.

lone attended the College of Inter;iational Art with
^«eal 4aid r^ularity* She found that the^^ong list t>f-

teachers on the prospectus had been reduced to three.

These were Mr. Roscoe, an enthusiastically honest little
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lone March
Jew ^ho gave instruction in actu.g and stage-craft ^
general, .^I.ss Winn ison,„ who taught elocution and

.
Ke.th Harford, who, with immense acceptance and sud-

.
denly towenng popularity, essayed the other nine or ten
subjfccts; doing his best as each came up, with a grave
itnpart.al.ty and nonchalance which qiade him the adoredof the g.rls and the envy of the young men.
As for Mr. Sweel, he did nothing but lie in wait for

fl.es .n h.s gnmy parlour, and expend in some mysterious

D^ot'frh'^ r "^ ^'^ °"« thing. He found his

\ruW b f^TT
'^"g^g^'"^"^- temporary in its nature,

truly, but st.ll an engagement.
lone had been about three weeks at'the International

College when one morning Mr. ^y0 came into MrRoscoe's .lass while the students iTe working ouTascene representing i„ vivid detail the sorrows of^Estherand George D'Alroy. He motioned the enthusiastic
little man as.de, and, with , dignified wave of his h^ndannounced that Mr. Joseph Johnson, the eminent tl'

'

ged.a.H was to play for a week at the Paragon T^^e

tt^lhW ;
'' Pf ^> ^^ranged with the authori-

ties of the Internat.onal College of Dramatic Art forthe servces of "an intellectual mob "
Any o/ the students of Professor R^o..'c .' \u

V« **•»-•'" fgr the present would be attached to the
-* least a beginning and would

trea^ those larger boards on
aany o^^ would one^fey shinT

do honour^ their Alma Mater.
IQO

No
positioifK^

accustom*
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The Intellectual Mob /

FceUngthat for once he had created a genuine ?ea-

sation, the Director bowed and retired amid general

electric tension.

The followitfg day lone and Lavinia Starr, between
^

whom a strong friendship had sprung up, were at the

stage door of thelParagon promptly at ten o'clock. It

was Idne*s first introduction to the fascinating world of

stageland, but its marvels did not look appetising in the

dull grey of the morning, with the clammy river fog and

the sour smell of an unyeAjilated building combining to

kill the most dauntless enthusiasm.

The lights of the Temple of Art were represented by

a flaring gas-pipe in the middle of the footlights, shaped

like a capital T, an arrangement which only rendered

more murky the shadows lurking in the shrouded audi-

torium, and more despicably commonplace the hetero-

geneous mass of properties piled at the back of the stage.

Here, for instance, was the couch on which the fair

Desdemona had last week yielded up her life. On top

of it, where her head had lain pale and pathetic in degth,

there now reposed the steps of the Roman Forum to be

used that day at rehearsal. Sets of furniture of half a

dozen periods, rocks, waterfells, and all manner of odds

and ends cumbered the wings. To which was presently

added the living Mris of the International College and

other similar institutions, every youth and maid of them

enthusiastically eager for that first chance "t<i show

what they could do"— as the formula of imm<idiate

success is written in the bright lexicon of youth.

lone feund herself cast for a vestal virgin, and on a

rather rickety temple platform she was set to tend^a

sacred fire, which gave ofF a decidedly strong odourof

paraffin ojl.

*l

•s m

i.

F1 \

llMl li ii Uf i. : - —

The distingiiished tragedian had his work cut out for

him to make himself heard amid the enthusiastic plaudits

',5

* f
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lone March
of the « populus." While as for poor Mark An.o„he never got even the ghost of a /h

Antony,

excuse f„. .he ™,scelIa„eo„s ho^lin,. „frtX:'
" What," asked Mr. Claud lenkfns „1, • • I

of wearing .he louges. hair, wa^ U^Tdt^MTh:n,os. prom,s,„g s.ude„. of .he College _.. "JX L"f
crt:7" '''°'' "-' ^«

"
^-^ "> »•- .hi";:'

an?;e.t„t' d"SJ .h^fS^"" "= -" ".^
as well have been 1,^?,^ ,

'^"'""^ '"'«*" J"«

> .ha. .he audie^eV:r?Sr„"'' "' ''""" ^'" '"

n7"^ IT" 'r'"'"' "' '«'^^- «^- ^*
9:n::ttesfo!7;:„„dU-z;,tr"d
uking no imeres. i„ ,he proceedings"

'"''

Poor Mark An.ony, however, could hardly be expected to view .he affiiir in .his li.ht :.nj
^ '

hct hr ,-,.„. <r u
iiglit,and, as a nia.ter of

f«nzv He HI. "."«' '" " """ ^'^"••'g upon

MrT "%''~'^'«' ""a. he would have the lifHf

atstriiJ:rbel ':r'Z^ 't'.'^
^--^

. «^^ detail what he ::rbe,t^MTh TpTpa«d .0 see everybody else, before he would pZ .^pan agam unless this most intellectual of mobTwashown with one accord to the door.

But the International ColWe w& n«.^.r i j*,l
that ni„Kt T» J

^""^S^ wa« peaceful and happy

triumph was—

n

-orning, wh^n lone and Lavini, "sa;,::;^^

'«V\^4g>Vil^^
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The Intellectual Mob
to the street ofF Leicester Square, they found the Inter-
national College of Dramatic Art in the hands of the
sherifPs officers. Mr. Sweel was not to be found, though
a warrant was out for his arrest; and on the street
below they discovered Keith Harford pensively regarding
the scene of his labours from the outside.

" And has it come to this," he said, with mock tragedy,
when he had shaken hands with them, « after all our
exertions we are turned without warning to the door ?
And, in my own case, without even ten days' salary to
comfort me. I suppose I must go now and write some-
thmg which no one will print, and which, if it is accepted
won't be paid for till Doomsday !

" '

"Well, never mind," said lone, speaking as she
might to a partner with equal rights j « I have nearly
seventeen pounds left, and a good deal of water will run
under the bridges before we see the end of that !

"

Keith Harford said nothing in reply, but his face lost
Its expression of bantering irony and became cxcecdinelv
grave. ^ '
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CHAPTER XXII

THE DEAD-BEAT

SINCE lone left her old life behind her, she had
heard with regularity from her father, but dur-
ing the last month or so there had been a break

After the "cuckoo" fiasco at the offices of the Gopher
& Arlington Typewriter, she had only given Governor
March tjie address of the American Exchange. But
there she was pretty sure to find a letter from him be-
tween the ninth or tenth of every month. On this
occasion, however, the date had twice gone by without
the arrival of any letter upon the smooth, water-lined
American note paper which her father always used
lone sadly counted her diminishing stores of money.
"I wish," she said to herself, « that I had all the

money I want right now, so that I could run over and
see what has got hold of the dear old fellow."
One day, soon after the closing of the International

Collqge of Dramatic Art, lone had again failed to receive
any letter from her father. She was sitting looking
through the advertisements in an American paper, and
reading the description of the brilliant successes of some-
body s Cuticura, for the sake of the « homey "

feeling it
gave her. She did not like to confess, even to herself,
that her struggle for independence had turned out to be a
less pleasant thing than she had imagined. She was startled
out of her day-dream V a bright eager voice at her
shoulder, and raising her eyes from a particularly appall-
Tn^ woodcut ta« eut riptly caIRd wooden^e found
to her surprise a tall man bowing to her with the gladdest
and kindest of expressions in his eyes. His face waa
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V The Dead-Beat

typically American, clean-lined, finely contoured, worn
prematurely into delicate crow's-feet about the eyes, and

his hair was already taking on a "slightly frosty gray at

the temples. She recognised the man as having been

introduced to her by a chance hotel acquaintance, whom
she had met on the street near the Langham Hotel as

she was returning from *' working the town " on one of

her unsuccessful quests for employment. At the time

lone had been annoyed at this, and very earnestly de-

sired to carry the acquaintance no further. Her old life

had long been dead to her, and now, when want of suc-

cess had come to her, she found herself with less desire

than ever t<J resurrect it.

But a certain wholesome reverberation in the cheerful

voice— something frank, friendly, and irresistibly boy-

ish— disarmed her, and she ros^ with a smile and

stretched out her hand. She remembered his name—
Mr. Seth Livingston, was n't it ?

" Now that 's downright good of you ! " said the

American enthusiastically. **• It is as refreshing as a

breath of real Atlantic air off the lighthouse at Marble-

head just to speak to somebody from home— some one

virho is n't either a tourist or a drummer ; not that I 'm

anything else myself but a mixture of both, goodness

knows."

lone smiled at the man's eagerness, and something in

the tones of his voice won upon her in spite of herself.

" I 'm afraid," she said, " that I 'm a poor imitation

of the genuine national article. You see, I 've lived

almost all my life abroad."

Seth Livingston shook his head.

** You 're all right, I guess— nothing foreign about

you;"Scrape ittrrFencfi poTlsBTSHff y^" '*t cdmetnTpty"

sudden on the Stars and Stripes ! Why, I knew a mile

ofF the other nlay, up at the Langham, that you were an

»9S
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lone March

as if she ow/ea .He tj^:JL^;::rf^-:^
ard Oil trust out of all the business in it f

"

stiffl w^'°^"T'^^
'°"" drew herself up a Tittlestiffly. Was It to. be thp old story~ a reni^JfL r u

old ..% compliments .he had grin soT ':"?«;
Seth Livingston noted the movement
"Now look here," he said, "you 're going to shakem., and it won't be ftir if you do. For I Lm tilfriends with you for die safce.of a little g rl3 off tSalem, that is looking out just now for a fetter a« Ickover with those washed^ut English' postage st^m^

just as you kee,) eyeing that letfer-Jk of^pi^Xi;;up the™ for a five cent picture of E^esident GaS w th

weJrta*t"'l'l\r' ""f '" ^'J'- Though the wordswere bantering, the man's tone was so fricndiv and sen-.uine ha, she could no. <,ui,e reject the kindn'e«of^I
intention. Yet neither did she desire to be dn,wn i^toany acquaintance whith might bring her into T^uSw th Jier former life. So she remained silent, ^hLijgston „ent on with easily „newed confidence

got off your name so slick the other day could not r^

knew by the first flutter of your neck frill that I hadme some one almighty like you before, and thatl ow^^ha. girl something like my Jife. Now I 'd like tollWe paying righ, now if I could_«„ that thear^ck ish gl^pric«l even ye^ b«.J^jUr„ ^„ .„ J*^market^

leavt^'Sstnlf
""' "" ""'''^ "«"'«'"^'*-
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The Dead-Beat

" You owe me your life !
" she said slowly. " Why,

I nevef set eyes on you till I met you the other day near
' the Langham with Julius Randolph !

"

The American nodded and smiled.

"That 's all right," he said. « You think so. Well,
plerhaps it 's so. At any rate, I owe it to somebody
about your size in frocks, and with her head set on her
shoulders just like that. And if it was n't you, why,
then, I 'd as lief begin paying you as anybody else. You
won't mrnd my saying that I 've been watching you for

the l^st hour, and I 've got an idea that you are down on
your luck. Now, I 've been there myself, you see, and
I know. Something 's gone wrong with the switch.

Somebody has failed to connect, maybe, and I 'd like to

help fix things if I could. I was considerably lower
down the grade when that little girl gave me a hand
up "

.

" I am sure you are mistaken," said lone. « But tell

me what you mean !

"

" Well "— Seth Livingston dropped into the quaint,

slow-sounding speech which lone loved to hear, it was
so like her father when he talked reminiscences with his

comrades of the war-time— " you 've been to 'Frisco
more than tWo years ago, is n't it ? Thought there
could n't be two profiles like that, nor yet two heads
screwed on identical ! And that, you know, was about all

I saw of you. I had' been a pretty low-down rolling-

stone for
\ year or two before that. In fact, I had rolled

ever since I cut loose from an office stool in Bridgeport,

Conn., keeping square enough all the time, but playing

'" the hardest kind of luck, with never a let-up from
itart to finish. Just before I met the little girl with the
profile, I 'd been shovelling coal ipr two dollars a day in

a wretched one-horse town, that had got becalmed and
silted up in a back-water near a rushing district out

^l^tatei^iiSa^is** Siw^u" i -4,
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West— and pretty far west at that. Now coal-shovcl-
Hng is no free lunch with cocktails to follow, I can tell
you. So I wanted— I did li't know exactly what I
wanted— but to get somewhere else than the place I was
in, at any rate."

" Two dollars seem very fair pay for a day's work
said the practical lone, judging by her recent experi-
ences. "I wish I could get half that just now. You
should have saved something out of efght shillings a
day— that is, if you took nothing but ice water to the
crackers."

Seth Livingston laughed and shook his head.
"I tell you two dollars don't go far" in a place where

a chunk of bread- costs fifty cents, and where they chame
you a dollar for only smiling at the blankets in your
bunk at Mike Brannigan's boarding-house. Well, I 'd
got about as much discouraged and disheartened as a
man could, without fairly electing to pass in his checks
altogether. Ther^ was a mining camp booming up on
the Divide, but the rates were so high on the railroad
that It would have taken me a year to raise even the
meanest kind of scalped ticket. All the same, I wanted
the worst way to go mining, and I knew that, if I
tramped, it would keep me hoofing it till past the middle
of winter, I am so inf— , I mean. So dreadfully slow
on the pad. Well, at last, when I had thought it out,
and got things down to a fine point, I saw that there
was nothing for it but to sneak a ride op the cars as a
dead-beat." '

lone moved a little restlessly, really because ft memory '

had begun to stir within her. Her ^lour rose, and she
breathed a little faster. Her companion feared lest he

"ted offended her.

"I know," he. sard syn^athetically, "it does not
sound very high-tonfed. But as fonn of recreation « ride-
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The Dead-Beat

sneaking ' takes rather more sand than a pitched battled

with trumpets and guns and things, and a fellow must

be pretty desperate before he tries it. You see, the

railroad men in the West have orders to chuck a dead-

beat ofF whenever caught, and if a mean cuss lights on

you when the train is making up time on a down-grade

— well, some coroner draws the dollars from his county

treasurer, sure ! And you *ve about done bucking

against fate and faro in this wicked world. Well, it was

eleven at night, and I'd been waiting since sundown

among a pile of clapboards for the train going up the

grade to pull out of the water-station. At last, after-

about a million years, she came along fussing, sneezing,

coughing, and pushing a whole Newfoundland fog-bank

before her. I tell you, I jumped for the first car like a

cat at a birdcage, and crouched down on the dark step of

a Pullman. Great Scott, I might just as well have

boarded a rattlesnake convention on a. sunny ledgfc

!

There were about a dozen people on the step already;

passengers come out to cool off, I guess. For when

these cars get heated, with a full-bred buck nigger doing

the stoking to suit himself, I tell you, it just makes the

marrow bublile in your bones. Well, anyway, there

th?y were sitting pretty quiet, and a young fellow was

telling a story. It was a good story too, so they took no

notice of me ; indeed, nobody got on to my curves at

all except one pretty girl sitting on the top step with her

chin on her hand, and her elbows 9n her knees. She

looked down at me. I tell you^ I was n't any nice-

looking spectacle these days. There was n't much first

family about me that night— not to look at, there

was n't. No, sir! I wanted to be introduced all over

^gain to such a thing as a'bath, and my clothes were not

quite the cut of Ward Mac. But the girl on the top

. landing did n't hitch away any, nor yet pull in her skirts
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The Dead-Beat

what did me the most good was the touch of that girl's

gown and the scent of her dress and hair. Now, I don't

want to be irreverent and I ain't a scrap, as mother will

tell you. But— well, it was just all they talk about

religion and new life to me. I tell you that little girl

converted me, as good as an entire camp-meeting and

summer picnic^convention rolled into one. And as

often as the conductor come along, she *d start them off

on a chorus, and then he'd think it was the same old

gang jollying him, ain^~give them the off track and the

go-by. For she set the young fellows to monkeying

with that conductor, «o that he 'd rather * see ' four aces

with a bdbtailed flush y^an come near. And she kept

them at it for more than a couple of hours, till I had

made nigh on a hundred miles, up into th^, mountains,

and was thinking of dropping dfF at the next stopping-

place. But the day broke early, and we shipped a con^

ductor with eyes like a mountain-cat and the shoulders

of a bufTalo. This Sullivan-Corbett fellow got the drop

on me and chucked me right there, in spite of the

remonstrances of my little girl, and her threats that she 'd

spend her last cent in having him tried for murder if

anything happened to me. OfF I had to get at a run!

But that girl was a perfect Mascot. For just when the

chucker bounced me, the train was climbing and chay-

chaying up a 1.25 grade, and the pine trees were just

a-crawling past like a funeral procession when they're

changing the pall-bearers and the band are dripping the

top-note out of their trombones. So I lit good and soft

within twenty yards of a quartz mill. Yes, sir ! And
that mill was wanting a man about my size, who could

hold his tot of forty-rod without spilling, and knew
to tend an engine.

" In fact, I struck it rich right from the word * Go.'

And in a year and a half I was able to pull up stakes
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The Dead-Bcat

Something of the man's heart in tjie last words, or

perhaps the remembrance of her former self on the San

Francisco train, suddenly moved lone, aqd before she

knew what she was doing she found herself telling all

her troiibles and anxieties to this friendly . American,

whose handsome, kitidly face grew grave and thoughtful

as she proc^ded.
** Ah," he said, " yoi^ Should have .tried Anierica for

your complaint. Girls have ten times more show there.

And though, God -knows, there are rascals everywhere,

there are also heaps of good men over there %ady and

aching to do the horse-whipping. You would find

heaps in eyery city who would be proud to give you a

hand for the sake of their own women folk} yes, and

think thertiselves precious lucky to be thanked with a

«mile. But oiver here the place fairly swarms with<

-sharks like Sweel, and never a man's finger itches upon

the trigger pull."

** Perhaps over here they have n't all got little girls

keeping books in Salem I
" suggested lone mischievously.

Seth Livingston looked up quickly. There was a

blush on his cheek, but a sort of proud straight look '

in his eye. /

" Now yovf'^c laughing at me," he said, smiling him-

self;-^" but I don't care. I'm only sorry for all the

other fellows who have n't been to Salem !
" /

lone broke into a gay laugh. /
" Well," she said, " there 's one lucky girl dotting i's

in that boot factory. I wonder if there are not two

berths over there."
^

"Now, look here. Miss March," said/ Seth Living-

ston, "I hope you won't be offended | but seriously,

if you do wiirit a job, 1 think Tcan^t you into one

right flLway, before this old mud-heap of a city is much

older. But first I want you to knovy my mother. See,

r
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lone March
she's right over there. I guess she \ ,. .u

,

window now, the second to^he ri.t Lol'
"''^

layingW for .e with a respi.L f'
'

ttdf o7 c".'pepper's Cough E^iulsion, because I went o ! umy overcoaf T^hti
^^'»us>e x went out without

floor, with or^^rfo Id rireVeyt T^^taxes, while I ran over here to wave the « ""'"\^''Iand meet the girl who went to ^F
"^''-spangled,

AnJ T • . L *° Frisco two vear<5 aaoAnd I JUS. be. you n,oeher will d„ ;,, ,^. Vk" if?^

unmothered from her birth.
^ "^ ''""

" Ah," he said softly, "lam sorrv R,.f
will s« „y .„,h„ fi^;, 3„d rher:^^^;; jr^ui™
'" "y l^"" 'hM you can arrange flowers^ bv IVyou wear ,h„„ Io„g.«aIkcd L ?„^ot '^
H«"irafLTf a°"""

'""" "-' " -"VdHe"
.
* at Halt a guinea a performanci. Oh j .

Before I am .mroduced ,o you, mother." A. .^4
204
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Thk Dead-Beat

^' I should like to tell you that I am the only daughter

of Governor March of Callibraska !

"

In an instant the bright smile was stricken from Seth

Livingston's face. He gasped and turned away, sud-

denly pale to the lips— quite unseen, however, by

lone, who was collecting her feminine impedimenta of

small parcels, and looking about for her umbrella.

"Of Governor March of Callibraska!" Seth stam-

mered in an altered tone. lone looked at him curiously.

« Did you know him ? " she said. « Most people do

over there. There is no one quite like him, they say."

" No, Miss March, I do not know Governor March

;

but I seem to have heard about him ever since I was

born ! " he said, lamely enough.

. lone moved swiftly and lightly to the door. Setli

Livingston went to the rack where the cablegrams were

displayed, as if to look for his own umbrella.

Then he glanced around him to see that the officials

were occupied with other matters. All heads were bent

down, so with a quick movement he detached a Butter-

ing telegraph "flimsy" from its toothed catch, and

thrust it deep into his pocket.

" You will like my mother," he said, as they descended

the wide stone stair.

"I am quite prepared to like her," returned lone.

" I like her son veiy much already —for the sake of the

little girl in Salem !

"

, • •

Now this was what was written on the " flimsy " which

Seth Livingston had in his pocket as he went down the

stairs by the side of lone March

:

Js-dead. His afairs=M MiUiMairt ExmGmxernorMardLi

art in total confusion, and it is said that he has been smashed

by the Judd-Piters combination. He was war Governor of

Callibraskar
ao5

.M#?i vil«^V%£]J>itl
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE FLOWER GIRL

THE room in which lone found herself was not

m..rt T ""^*"'''^'" ^"hin a few hundred feet of themurky Tames.s. On the walls were framed engravingi-- Washington crossing the Delaware occupant theplace of honour above the mantlepiece. The Dedam

o7l t Ti"'^'?'^-
^""'^ °^ F^"«"il Hall and the

fir platr I„''"^'"^-"°"^\°^^"P'^^ "-'^« near thnreplace In one corner there was a sort of shrinecomposed of American flags, framed and glazJ I
Sta.^ ghttenng on top, and the Stripes descendin^^er
pend.cularly to the bottom of the frame. Opposife wa"another glass-case in which hung an old blue'co^J^fh
shoulder-straps of rusty gold, together with an offic"",sword suspended By a waist-belt. ^
A thin-faced old lady, with a sedately placid exnres^

he n'^bLk
•'/"^'" "''" resting for a momem ai

wonrK n u"i
'^°"' °"' ""^ •"• She pulled at thewool ban .n her large apron-pocket every minute or two

Trlctice'
"'°'"''" ''"' "'"'^ *^"^ °^ ^ ''^«-« o^

ston, "she .s quite the latest and most satisfactorv

Mothe'"r "^i-^'/"'
^'^^y ^°-« ''o- o teZ

to make you acquainted, and she is the daughte o/Governor March of Callibfaska."
^
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The Flower Girl

u My dear !
," said the old lady, rising and holding out

one hand, while she conserved her knitting with the

other. " Why, I 've heard of your father as much as a

million times ! Indeed, he got all my spring chickens

for two whole years to melt into bullets to help end the

dreadful war— and— and I gave him two of my sons

as well."

She cast a look at the blue coat which hung limply

opposite the trophy of flags.

"Mother," said Seth, "do give Miss March some

tea, before you get talking about the War. There's

nothing so thirsty as talking about the War. It 's as

bad as lunching with three brigadier-generals at the

Union Club."

u^ " Don't you mind Seth, Miss March," said the

gracious old lady, smiling placidly at her guest ; " when

you 've lived as long as I have with joking men, you '11

know that more than half the time they are the only

ones to see their own fun."

« Say it, mother !
" said hir son provokingly.

« Well, I will, S^th." She nodded a little defiantly

at him. " He wants me to say that I would n't be as

fanny as he is for a farm. He says that that makes

him feel as if he were righj down by Boston Harbour.

It seems curious they don't say a simple thing like that

over here."

"Yes, mother," he answered; "whenever you get

to saying that, I can smell the South Bay and hear the

N. Y. express sail through to Matapan just a-

whooping !

"

>

By this time the tea Was poured out, and the old lady

^^^produced frbm r wall-prcsr«undfy cakes and mysterious^

condiments, which she set on the table with great com-

placency.

"Do you kn«w, I just can't take to these stiff Eng-

a«7

'^Jki',i^^t^J ^.v



lone March

vigorously : u ^^ Z' '
•

^ ^'^- Livingston

S« and I have .h™ if ,h, "^LZj^'
""" "'"

to read that notice, mother ? " hZ ^ ! ^^P^"
tacked on the waH.

P°'"''^ '° » "'"d

No Meals to be Partaken of

««... **** Apartments
Without Special Arrangement

^ J

with the Direction
I of the Syndicate Hotels.

«WeU, sonny," said his mother "are nV
* Direction of the Hotels ' ? A. * >'°" ***<^

telling me nothing eL ever L'T ""'"' ^°"'^^ ''^^^

GWy.. I would nt be alJl?. ' ''"' °^" '" '"^^

Jectedl, intothe Pockets^i^hi^t^t!'""^^^^^^^^
nwde his I.p suddenly quiver He Za t

"'
crushing sorrow which L ^hiT fc!^,>°T

""
Md Of their foht ulk A, ^ .

*" 8"' "' •'^

launched upon her work b^^o ^kT "' ""'"''' «« ^^
<l.e necess^s of hrtew'!"v ^""1 "" ""^ "'«'

her no. to break do^„ j "^^ ?? ""8'" f"'""!" help

W, n,„„ M uXr "" "^ "'"''•• -°»""

MSlirJ!!^: '-''young Udyk^owriTahoir
"I gue.. you've been telling he, yo^i^ ^ ,

>
.

,•,****)¥ ".iit^^^ii J- u. -I- --^^?a.' a *iffU^ut
^.S'JWl
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' The Flower Girl

cried Mrs. Livingston } ** you ought to be ashamed of

yourself, Seth. Miss March, he can't keep from telling

every one he meets about little Mamie Grove. He
generally gets there within ten minutes. How long was

he with you ?. You look so sweet and sympathetic, that

/ I should n't blame him if he got to Salem within a

minute and a half."

" Mother, you are really the most unscrupulous person.

And yet they say that the great American lie is going

out! They should just hear my mother abusing and

slandering her only son ! But the truth is, that with

Miss March alongside,^ most men would forget to men-

tion Salem at all !

"

" Well, Seth, if you could be sensible for fiv? minutes,

perhaps you would tell us how you propose to attach

Miss March to the senwce of your Hotels ?

"

" Why, mother. Miss March is already engaged td

arrange flbwei^ on the dining-tables at half a guinea for

each set-ovit } and as -we have many special dinners, I

think she may count on at least three or four in an

evening. And of course, as the thing has to be done

quickly, we will stand cab fares between the hotels."

*^ Dear me !
" said lone, smiling gladly » *^ you are

quite a &iry prince with a magic wand. Why, I shall

be a millionairess, and have money to burn ! But per-

haps, after they see me start in to do oine table, the Di-

rection will shut down on me, and say, * Flowers is off',

please help lay the cloths— it is all you are good for
! '

"

^ And a very nice thing too," said Mrs. Livingston

;

.
" F just ache to show these lazy good-for-nothing German

waiters how cloths are laid in New England !

"

^ I think there is not the least doubt that Miss March

Inir wccied," wffir Sets. « ini like BW Touiirrighr

now, and introduce her to our Manner. Don't tell him

that yqu haven't had fifty years' experience! Go to

»4
; ao9
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lone March
rtc tails.

„
the coun-yard. and get what flowers „o«

,

want. They all belong to the Syndicate. The ManaJdoesn't know beans about, decoration anyway, anTfhe
•

'^f ^"r,t-'*
go^eyond sticking a score of ^^sest

J^iri' .
'° "'""y *^'g^^«^ ^P'"s- So you havecarte-l^lanche ,nd my blessing.. You can get your monev

- ^veo. n.ght fronj tj,e cashier, or have youf cash mrdeupeach Saturday, ,f that suits you better »
^

IdonVtf ^"T \°^ '° ''^'"^ J'^"' Mr. Livingston;I don t know what I can do " lone began, a littlehard knot coming suddenly in her throat. Aft^r al it

H^^Tl^,'"''
''-y^-^ American was doiW

Seth
;

««
I know she would like it, and she 's just partic-

'

ular nice to kiss. And as for ine, why, you cZl
hat ca t, ,,,, ,^^ ^^ besideL'again,S
"p o'frpuiw?

"^^ ^"^' '''' ''-'-^ ''' ^--
.

^
With characteristic readiness to adapt 'herself *to the

business .n hand, lone instantly pulled ofFher gloJes andnin out to the nearest ladies' shop to buy a white.linen
bquire, collar such as school-boys and nurses wear,and a pair of white turned-back cufFs to match. Theseshe fitted over her black drj,4s with the old lady's assis-unce, and in ten minutes <he had extemporised a com-

Jletely suitable costume. In a quarter of an hour Seth
Livingston waj, informed that his new recruit was ready

'

to begin work. '

His mother had accompanied the transformation with
approvinjg and patriotic murmure.

^
« American ? Well, I should say sol They don'tJ

bleed yuul kind ov^r here, my dear. It comes^^ gc^ "
orations of huskings and quiltings, and of doing one full

ario

=thr
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The Flower Girl

share of man's work and taking two shares of man's

responsibility."

She paused a little, contemplating tljc completion of

lone's swift arrangements. " What State did your

father come from ? " she asked.

" Well, as you know," answered lone, looking up,

"he was Governor of Callibraska during the War, but

by birth he was an Ohio man "

"The step-mother of Presidents," commented Seth

from the sitting-room ;
" she smacked them for their

good all the time they were little, and stood around with

her hands in her pockets taking the credit of them after

they got big !

"

His mother looked through the doorway at him as he

lounged against the mantelpiece with his hands in his

pockets.

" I would n't be
"

" Yes, mother, I know ; but really, really— that 's

the third time ! But about Ohio, it 's the frozen truth,

any way."

" Good-bye, my dear," sai3 the white-haired old lady.

" I don't know what he means; nor does he, half the

time. B\it run in here and see me often, and tell me
how you are getting on. I don't know anything about

dressing up tables' with flowers, but if I could come and

hold the string and the Cvire fixings for you "

" Well, mother, you just can't -r- e\sq you 'd be sitting

up half the night with your cough. So take your bonnet

and go out and see if you can't buy better buckwheat
than the second-hand sawdust you got last time in that

shop in Regent Street. I can't have two such tearing

beauties going about the tables in the restaurant and into

thc-TmvatT^^ining-roonw,^isorgarusihg the waiiers mi
reducing the call-boys to more than their ordinary )evel

of drivelling idiocy."

3tt
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Io^e March

Jr^h ZV "^ ''"°'^'' •'^"-abk, for h.

of .he Meduer^trrCl Tu""^':?
"'''<'-

ventions, and her creation, "e« h,T "* °° "•"-

<lance with the traditions H '^ ""?"" "" """"
quiet and assur^T^^Seve" „„T""i;

'""".'"' ^»
achieved son.e,„it;rela;;:Cc:e'l«« "-i-. »he

hadtsr^^T *: at'h"'
"-" f • """•

be able to see each o L. vi,
"«'' "^P'' ''"W 'o

g.ed .ropica,°<S:« "offJs'td'^f „??*! "T
sr^rrani"-'-"--^^^
smaUer taW« TutUh ^^V *f" '°° "'"^ '<>' *«
icate., wreit'^;d';r;:fo^xr;^^rt:2

"'-

the harshness of their outUnes.
' "* ''°"'"

lone endeavoured to treat ea<-l> ..u- j- .

ture, maldne of on, ,„ ° "" » <•"*'"« Pie-

even^in, Soio^on in aU h^'^io^'^ltr
""'"

fair ^^le'ti^rrsldTn,; ? tSfief! '"""h
"^^ "

restaurant Th.t D • • ,
"'«f '"ward of the

astoniswibu^ans^^""".,''^""' '"'=«' '°»>-hat-

"And the table is ordered for thn». " ™ a twth her finger to her cheet, Z^^l C^ "^
beny, the other wUl be iir aS^u ^ .

*°°"^

four to one that she wilUe dti W^wm'' "t"the red table."
^*" 8'vc them

-"-"^s^ as nevertSTTAttlter^^"
2X3

J»<1 21.'''*
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Tlhe Flower Girl

When lone cafne back the next night, she found that
so hr as that hotelwas concerned, her reputation was
made. She had smiled graciously as the dinner-giver
anxiously adjusted her opera-cloak, and whispered some-
thing in his ear. Then the lover had turned about to
say to the deferential manager, "The young lady desireji
to congratulate you on your table-decorator !

"

It was with joy in her heart that Tone returned to the
httle bouse, where Jane Allen was sitting up anxiously
awaiting her return.

« Wherever have you been, lone ? " she cried, as soon
as she had flown into the narro'w passage to cktch her
friend round the neck. Mrs. Adair came bustling out,
her face red from the oven in which she had been pre-
paring a beefsteak-pie to be carried by Tom Adair and
his fether to the works on the morrow.

lone told all her tale of Seth Livingston's kindness,
and no| the least of her joy was the sight of the unselfish
rejoicmg of these honest hearts.

^«So in a week or two I shall be quite rich, and 4
able t9 give you all a treat to the Crystal PaIace,'Dr
even, if you are very good, to Hampton Court on Sun-
day. Besides"— she turned and put her hand afFec-
tionately on the plump matronly shoulder of Mrs. Adair— "it is high time that I paid my debts. I have been
expecting, any time these two weeks, that you would be
putting me to the door."

Tom Adair coughed as if he had been about to speak,
whae his father moved his feet ofl^ the kitchen fender
noisily and upset the tongs.

« Eh, lassie
!

" said Mrs. Adair, holding up her hands
inprotest

;
« how can ye speak like that ? Ye are just

rare yin O- oorsels, an' were lever to/^peak o' sUler to
ye, ony yin o' thae twa men sittin*^ aboot tlirfire wad '

gie me my head in my hand and my lugs to play wi' I

"

\

•».,. f<jvc.ii?.
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lone March
It w,8 With moist eyes and trembling lips, to fihd herself among such simple lovine souls th^V T 7

upstairs to her little bedro<^^^ As .h '^7' T"^
Adair called after her

' ^'^ '°' ^"•

hc:^"a^:"> ;-»>--- gentleman

table."
"'' " °" y"" bedroom

hrough, ve need n V
'"' ""' ''"" '" ''"^ up

day o- .he we^ 7^", .f " "' '"^ *»" f'-'S"'"" wha,

and ha,f a do!I:";^I f^^^ ''
f'

">" " °>»".

looiing-glass y ^ ""^ '" '^O"' "^ *« 'i'tk

**/

it I

'

Uhall
"^^-« '<^ *ave done this-I cannot taJtc

1 Shall go to-morrow and give «;back to him/
"4 .

I
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The Flower Q\t\^
t"

Then she remembered that "she did not know Keith
Harford's address. At this tnoment Jane Allen came in

with eager eyes of inquiry. She pounced at once upon
the traces of the tears which lone had hastily endeavoured
to wipe away.

" What did I tell you ? " she said reproachfully. " I

knew how it would be ! You should never have let

him speak to you again. Men are all vipers, and when-
ever you give them an inch they will take an ell I

"

" But, Jane," said lone, smiling in rather April fash-

ion, " this is 'not the man I was once engaged to. I

never saw Mr. Mirford till I was in Switzerland a year
ago."

Jane Allen's eyes danced with a sudden joyous light.

"Why didn't you tell me so before?" she said.

" Here I have been just horrid to you for weeks, all be-

cause I thought you were taking him on again— and I

knew too well what that meant. But, tell me, is he
nice ? Do you love him ?

"

"No," said lone doubtfully; "I do not love him.
How should I, after seeing him only half a dozen times ?

But I am sorry for him. He is ill and poor, and does

not know how to look jjfter himself any more than a

baby."

Jane Allen did not say a single word, but roSe from
the side of the bed whereon she had been sitting. She
came swiftly and impulsively over to lone and kissed

her. Then, still without a word, she -went into her

own room.
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CHAPTER XXIV

THK CRCSSDS CLUB

« .he Hcd Univ^l. The primogeni-

.^ of «bbu-.™.hed^ri!-™,:^:j";r,cw..h prominent oilish eyes. For the won>hip ofaZmon ^d .helife-Iong pursui, of .he elusive goZf^2«.d .h.re do notv somehow- or other, conduce to ,£,

. 2'. o^ "I" C"l'. heavier of body and broader of Im
W« ""Th™""'

*• /" "" ''^''' >«""-- "f *S
most part

.
correspondents of distinguished Snwicial

no. perhaps altogether .b«ve d„i»g a little diplomacy o^

?at r: '"";}„"' """ "' "^ *« oppot^nity/j;
fact. It wa. . dinner given to the brother of the cele-

^Sey'r^!
""" "^ "»^ «"^*«' P''". M^

TTie celebration was ,o aU pl>c, m two of the hand-somes^ ,«,„« of the Hotel Universal. The Zt.
assembfed .„ the Salon de I, Commune, and tb. SZlw» laid m the Salle de Robespierre. The decoration

IL ,fK !r"^ """ghout, and no expense

luL^ I. K
^' '°'' ""*^ of that fomoi; hotel,rcuurant, which w| just then establishing the world-

.f imJitj'ji 1
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^he Croesus Club

wide repuuflon— details of which may be teen from
the advertii^ments of any illustrated journal.

As Mr. jCearney Judd was distinguishing the Universal

Hotel by shaking it the place of his residence while in

London, It was natural that he should be in the salon of

receptioiy in time to receive his guests. Also as the

hour of dinner had been fixed early in order to facilitate

an adjoy^rnment to the " Elysium " Music Hall in time
for th0 principal item on the programme, the smalUah
purae^mouthed brethren of St. Croesus, with their buffalo-

honJ moustaches, arrived with equal alacrity, and were
warmly received by their distinguished Prior.

/ But the control of the Universal Hotel did not look

with> the same enthusiasm upon the unusually early

dinner hour. The chef was in a thumb-biting, shoulder-

shrugging state<'of revolt in the magnificent,^ kitchen; at

the top of the house. The lady decoratcA* had been
disappointed by the late arrival of her flowers. The
foreign supplies had not come on in time. And so iit

chanced that even while the guests were assembling in

the Salon de la pommune, in the adjoining Salle deft

hands were throwing here and there across the great

table sprays of Persian lilac, bleached by rapid* forcing

in the dark, and subduing to a half light the sparkle of
the electric lamps underneath, glowing loops yM.c\i

beamed through the mist of blue and white with sug-

gestions of azure heavens and angelic purity exceedingly

, appropriate to the Croesus Club.

Banks of moss were overlaid with the deep unutter-

able tones of the trumpet gentian, rising from the stiffl

rarer sapphire of the smaller Alpine ilower. Above
shone masses of blue cornflower, snoWy ageratum, and
nuble Swairithrer daisies; TiwiftTy aSd^ in silence whifF
Hngei^: were showering among these sprays of k>ng-

le|ift4 Jfieedwell and creamy spiraea altcrnaptii^ with

A
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lone March
":*„

sm.l» and ,he stiffcr stems of innocent fore«.me-notmtoken of the eternal devotion of d,e membe,, of tt,:C™su, Club to each other -so long, that is, as they

ott r.ht^re."'""'^""^
'"•'"—

'
'•*- '^'^

The rooms were only separated from each other bvthe thmnest of folding doors. In fee,, little more han

the Salon de h Commune from that of the Salfe de

thrir?
•'" •"' '"-^""^'y lulls and silences oftheir fast-r„„„,„g ,„,,, .^^ ^.^^^ ^^__y ^^^

of

black anH°\?"'
""'' ''" ^ " '™« ">= «<* *,.black and whue as n.mble servitor, passed in and out.Pnor Kea^y Judd stood by the doorway receivi4<r

h.s guests. It was not a la,^e dinner partyf but evtfone th somebody -or at least the Z'n of somZbody wh.cl, ,s of course the same thing. Futliefmore,w,th the exception of a shy journalisi who bore Jpoefsname, and one or two slim diplomats, there was not aman m the room who willingly referred to his grand-

T«e Prior of the Most Noble Order of the Sons ofCroesus was m h,gh spirVs. He had received intelligence
ha. n,ght wh,ch warmed the cockles of his heart.^ He

^^i th'e 'coX":
-' "^' "" ^"O <"' -«^ '""S

.re^^r*^'',"
" "r^

" ''"' '"""'""s •»•=" yo—you.re a .nterested m the Combin,tion. Or if no,, youa« all go,ng ,o be. There 's one more of ,he eJmy

stand ,„ the victorious way of Judd-Peters. • One more

^t toT T"^ "' ""^"^ '""'^ -«.n,«hi„gTa°gone to his thingummy '" s ^*

Pnor seldom .poke articulately without having ieceived
ai8 >

'A-^i^i&.i!tJs^mi'iSi^-AMii%:^M^ -
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The Croesus Club

abundant " poinjers " from the Grcat-and-Only. There-

fore his words were as gold and worth noting. Indeed,

most of the members of the Croesus Club, after a night

with their Prior, secretly consulted their shirt cufFs of

the evening, arid (not always to their advantage) arranged

the finances and speculations of the following morning
by the light of these words of weighty wisdom.

"He .is n't a very big fish; indeed, only a jerky and

troublesome one. My old man has been fooling hiin and

playing him for some time— Governor Henry Quincy
March, you know !

"

"Oh, yes," said the Man-with-a-Grandfather, "I've
heard of him— Governor of Callibraska in war time,

was n't he— raised the shekels for the freedom of the

nigger— that kind of thing ? Enlisted afterwards as a

private in the army ; very noble ; went to Andersonville,

* caQse he would n't bow the knee '— no end of a fellow."

" As yqu say," nodded Kearney drily, " no end of a

felfow. Only— there fe an end of him now. But there

is more to his record than that, and I know it. He
started out in business with the cash he sneaked from the

Liberation Bureau. He throve on plund^and carpet-

bagging all through the late sixties. This March fellow

has been in our way a long time. He 's been playing

the patriot even more than usual lately, only rather over-

doing the part— million dollars to this and that hospital,

ten millions to Taskora University, to found ai scientific

chair for the study of the other side of the moon. All

very well when you've got the boodle an^want moreV-
no better ad. in the wc^»than astronomy for a phil-

anthropic^raud like March. But when you have n't got

the ready, and don't deserve to have it, it gets to be

^out time For some one to shut down on the foolT

my old man did the shutting, and now-

^^

./

** I 've teen him," interrupted one of the diplonuts,

:''l^^'*:- '-'' L^^^-i



lone March
pulling his^moustache. « By Jove, twy, had n't he a'
daughter of sorts -handsome girl, too? Saw her atNaples or Sorrento!"

"Say, ^weren't fou rather sweet in that quarter,
Kearney? Gave you the mitten once, didn't she?
vveii, 1 bet she is deuced sorry now'"

I think old March had a daughter," said the Prior,

ttl^A
";o"stache, also twirling his own particular

buffalo-horn
i "don't know whe^e she is now. She'llhave to turn.out and do.something for her living, which

will be good for her soul !
" ^

The folding do«irs slid noiselessly open. Instinctively,
With a relieved apprehension of the announcement of^mner the whole Croesus Club turned towards the Sallede Robespierre. And there, set against a background of
darkest blue, and backed by a faint shiny mist of electric
ght from a hundred half-hidden fai.^ lamps, stood a

Render figure ma plain black gown, relieved o„ly by awide collar of white about her throat. The girl's face

brilliant. Her lips were parted, and showed full gera-munj scarlet against the ivory whiteness of her skin,lone s whole attitude expressed such a world of angerand contempt, that the Brothers of Croesus nearest thefoldmg doors shrank back as if they feared that the girlwas about to strike them on the fece.
^

" Yes," she said, her words sounding out clearly and

S" L"a : ^ J;;^of expectant sile'nce, « Gov'ernorMarch has a daughdT I am that daughter. And Iam earning my own living. I h^, turned out honestly
to wm my br«d. You say that my father has failed"^

'^^1-t''*!?»^-^^W^'

foie one «^ j,oo wu bom he had done hi. woit, mi
aao

ri
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The Crcesus Club

to, America is to-day what she is because of such men as

my father."

There was a murmur and an astonished recoil among
the guests. Behind her the waiters clustered and whis-

pered. ." Run for the manager ! " said one. " Bring Mr.
Livingston— the girl 's gone mad !

" whispered another.

But lone had more to say before any one could stop her.

"As for tha^ thing therp," she pointed an indignant

finger at Kearneys wk) after recovering from his first

surprise, stood dMjj^lantly smiling and stroking his

moustache, "
'^flH^''^*^'^'^ disgrace that for a few days

I wore his ring^fimy finger, till I learned to kiiow the

wretched coward, the despicable liar he is. But to-

Doorrow I will write to Governor March, and as sure as

that reptile crawls upon the earth, he shall be punished.

My father will require the justification of his words from

bim to his face, and if he dare not meet him man to

man-— well, with such as he, there is at least some
Mtisfaction to be got out of a horse-whip."

As lone spoke out her indignation a stony silence fell

ipon the company, broken only by an agonised whisper

horn the diplomat.

" My God— the girl does n't know !

"

lone March ran her eye over the company^— a slow

withering glance of infinite disdain.

" You are men, you are gentlemen— most of you arc

Americans— you would not stand and listen to your

own fathers and sisters being belied and insulted behind

their backs. Gentlemen, I put it to you, has Governor
March deserved ill of his country I He has no son to

stand up and vindicate him here— only one feeble girl.

I ask you,' gentlemen, is there no one who will have the

-4Banlines8 t& defend^ the absent, -and to say t» that fag^

«nd cad the words which I cannot say."

"Yes, by Jove, there just is! I'll take up that

291
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lone; March

run ,w. of ^^'^inV^c^^r.rxr *:
h.s .tand b«ide .he sicnde. pathetic fig„„ fK"Mj- father knew Governor Match, I- taow^ht•laughter and no man insults either in my p,e«re o^yet m the Hotel Universal."

^ presence, or

V; And who might you be?" sneered Kearney Tudd

mrsiche"""
'^' '"'•'^"' '"^"' "™ "> His-'i^t'

"I ami man and an American— you are no more

" You may perhaps l^-ar of this to-morrow through

'^
S^cale ^""'^"^'SentoftheUnivenalHoiel

His opponent nodded grimly -

"That*, all right/'- he said. "You'll find SethLivingston on hand when the music plays "
fiut the journalist, touched by the beauty and thep.t.fulness of the girl, had a word to say.

^

I am sure that we all sympathise .with Miss Marchn her bereavement," he began lamely eaough. Thenthe chorus broke indignantly about him.

HuT-'d?^— 'IJL^lf y-^ -guc, mani

on rtyT^ '" '"" ^""^^ ^"^^ '"™-^ «nd held

iivr«Tce-crr'^ '"f'
"»"*""« ^'••"^^^ ^- « <»-

I ti: Zn.i'^J^ l!L°^^g'll ^-^ humbly, as J ^^^^^^•-<^--^'^)^^
333
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The Groesus Club

There was a confused murmur as if to drown his

iinal words; but it came too late. lone March had
heard.

.« Gowrnor March's death " shp gasped j « you
say his » death.' My father dead, and I not told of it—
I not with him !

"

.

She stood a moment longer, swaying like a lily in the
wind, looking dully from one to the other, as if not
understanding why they were all gathered there.

« Is this true, Seth Livih^ston? Ah, you are silent;,

you know it. You knew it this afternoon, and you did
pot tell me! I thank you, sir— I thank you, gentle-
irien. I ask your pardon. I must go— I must go to>

finrf my father. I think — I think he is needine '

me!" .

^

And she fell back into Seth Livingston's armsi
"Gentlemen," said her champion, "you see that it

is impossible after this that you can dine here to-night.
Be good enough to adjourn elsewhere."

"Very pretty —exceedingly neatly acted," sneered
Kearney. « Let 's leave the hotel drummer with the
girl. Come on, boys; this has been better than any
show we are likely to see to-night."

Seth Livingston shifted the unconscious girl into the
arms of a sympathetic waiter.

'

"'This may be hai%ed poor business as business,"
he muttered; ^," but I guess I'm going to see it

through." /

And the next moment something swift as the first
-^

upward rush of a rocket struck Kearney Jud(i between
the eyes, and he found himself upon the floor of the
Salon de la Commune.

Tstar hhn ta his room t" said SethT;rvingstonr
And went to his own to send in his resignation.

Meanwhile Mrs. Livingston was caring for the un-
=23
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Hi&mother whispered to him,— . '^
**She will do nicelv eh* :.

'

quiee right, SetJ, boyf"'''^
« "'""^S *<>. You did

" '^»'*nk you, mother," said her son. who knew h.had not erred when his mother used his p^ name «?guess you and I will have to eo back « ?! -1 J
caaget^a berth at three dol L^ a dav iii tht •.^"r- ^

his. mother.
^ wmething fit to eat I " said

4?i$^ a
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CHAPTER XXV

MRS. MARCUS HARDY

BUT Seth Livingston did not Io$e his post. As
he sjjid himself, he stood the "racket." He
managed to convince his directors that if he

had been wrong-headed and unbusiness-likfe, at least his

action had done no great harm^ so long, that is, as the
knowledge of it was confined to a dozen or so who had
the best of reasons for keeping the matter private.

"And thank goodness, there's no Judd-Peters' dollars

in thb show, or I'd have been done up sure!" said

Seth, after he had got outside of the board-room, where,
as he admitted, it had taken him "ten blessedly sultry

minutes to see the other fellow's bluff, and raise him to'

the limit."
,

lone March remained with his- mother all night, and
the white-haired old lady alternately nursed and petted

her with whispered tendernesses and the healing sym-
pathy of silence. Seth himself took a hansom oyer tb
Audley Street in the morning, and relieved the anxious
minds of Jane Allen and Mrs. Adair. Thence he re-

turned city-ward again accompanying Jane Allen on
the top of a 'bus, and talking about lone " ten-to-the-

dozen" the whole time, aat Jane afterwards somewhat
cryptically affirmed. "

,

*

In a week or two lone was able to be out, and even
-to go^back to herworfc ar the tables, bur the shock of~
the night of the Croesus dinner had told upon her greatly.

The old elastic lightness seemed permanently gone from
her step. The willowy sway, lissom as the stem of a

I--
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lone March

irom Ilw carnage. She moved listlesslv, she loak^ J,l

h« «r,«emr™'"
""'" """"' ">«»»*usiasrj'ner nm attempt as an artist in Bowers.

few! d7«fr" "" *"' ""'™"' "«>""" of he,laher-s death from an unexpected source. She was sit.

had obtamed a professional substitute for"er I'ess ^
fcX",:;?

°' *"«!..-a girl whom S«h hidl^^d

^rb^'ue7;£L^M!''--"Vwas m'uri;-

louIanJ"—
''" °" '^' °"*" ^^^'^ h^'n'nered a second

,^j . . i
twenty doors on either siHoand over an indefinite area across on fh. •.'

of the way.
°" *"* opposite sid^

w wr^rrrt'^tu^^^^^^^ ^'"""^^'^ -''^"^

, ir .
""^ * murmur of voices—

h..k J '?f'"8 *rough this,, giriish ,oice, clearh«h^«.d r.prf,wi,ieh made a dozen explan,,;,;,'^'

.l™e heard with ,rCwS^S^

..on«l... Ensued thereafter ,h. mpid rusSe of^Z.
226
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Mrs. Marcus Hardy
skirts along the narrow passage. Delicate drapeiy
brushed against the unsympathetic folds of Hugh Adair's
shiny black mackintosh which he wore on stormy days
to thejrard. The door opened, or, n^ore strictly, was
burst <^n in a highly revolutionary manner, and there
rushed in— who but Idalia Judd, her hair more distract-
ing of tangle than ever, her cheeks all cream and rose,
her eyes sparkling a thousand sciijullations per minute,
perilous dimples coming and epiilg incalculably about the
corners of her mouth. ^^^

" Oh, lone," she crfed, « don't be angry with me. I
wanted so to com^ to you. I am so sorry. I came
right away as soon as I had arrived and we could find
out 'where you were."

She threw her arms lovingly about lone's neck and
began to sob on her shoulder, in the quick, helpless way
she had when she was moved.

"It was so sad for you, dear, to be so far away. It
came so suddenly, and I know you loved him very much.
But I went and stopped with him, and tried to do just
what you would have done. And oh— Astoria was so
angry, and would not speak to me. But mother behaved
like a little brick, and said I could go if I wanted to.
And he lay so peacefully at the last, saying all the time
how he loved you, and that you would have everything
you needed, and stroked my hand thinking it was yours,
dear. Then he said, * God bless you, lone,' and talked
all the time about your mother. I never saw any one
die before, and at first I was dreadfully frightened. But
now I shan't be afraid about death any more. And I
did it jurt because I wanted to, and so that I could tell

you— tliai you Mpt n't thminre was sa<io7 lonely.
He never missed you , really^ after the stroke, you
know. He thought you were there all the time until the
end. It wai n't tad a bit, dear. It was n't, indeed."

.1 ..a»; •
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lone March

lone had never cried since the news struck her down
the night of the dinner. Mrs. Livingston bad tried to

move her, but in vain.
, The girl was like stone— her

face set and pale, her eyelids unnaturally white and

swoU^, and the strain showing in every movement and

line of her face. ;

But now at Idalia's words she melted suddenly ; her

lower lids brimmed, pearled, and overflowed. Then the

water ran down her cheeks in a steady flood, as if the

fountains of a great deep had been broken up.

Idalia talked on while lone sobbed, her voice now
thrilling with tears, now tremulous on the verge of hys-

terical laughter— but keeping up a steady, healing stream

of talk all the time^ while her little, plump, daintily-gloved

hands were clasped tightly about her friend's neck.

" Yes, lone, and they were so. horrid to me at home
— all except only mother. And I have quarrelled with

them all, so now you must help me. I 've been count-

ing on that such a lot. Oh, and we will be so poor, and

I don't really think I could scrub floors or make pud-

dings. But Marcus says that he does n't like puddings

much any way " -

lone could not believe her ears.

" Marcus— ? " she said, raising her head, and the

wdling tears stilling themselves automatically with the

surprise.

Idalia nodded her head so vehemently thatlhe bird of

paradise feathers on her hat almost broke off short.

** Yes, indeed !. I knew you would say so {though

lone had not said anything] . Well, it is true— though

you won't believe it [she spread abroad her hands tragi-

oiljrjr We ran away and got niarried, and now we are~

paupers !— Yes, paupers ; but I love him— oh, so

much. He is the silliest old dear; but he thinks I '11

make a lovely pauper ! Don't you think so, too ? " .,

a88
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Mrs. Marcus Hardy

« You— have— married— Marcus Hardy ?
" said

* lone, in little checks of speech, as her voice gradually

recovered command of itself.

"Yes, I have -i- at least T think so. We were stood

up before the sweetest old clergyman, with the silveriest

hair, in the loveliest village in all New Hampshire.

And he had such i nice voice, though he did take snufF,

and he kissed mey'ind patted me on the cheek. All

among the ihountains it was, you know— and he is out-

side now." -,^

"Who, the silvery-haired yflergyman ? " said lone,

still more astonished. /
u No— silly ! Marcus, i mean ; but of course you

could n't think. How can you care about these things

yet ? Buj he is a dear, and I rumple his hair every day.

Marcus !
" she cried, suddenly niising her voice, " where

have you got to ? Come in, great lummox ! I call him

that because he does n't know what * lummox ' means,

and he is as big as a house ! lone, tell me, if you love

mc -^ is there any pretty girl in this house ? It really,

is not safe, you know, to let him out of one's sight. He

flirts, do you know ^- well, you would n't believe«i(7u; he

flirts. We stayed at the sweetest little nunnery in

Germany, away up in the Sigmaringenwald, on our

honeymoon, and Marcus made eyes at the nuns all the

' time, and specially at such a pretty one. Sister Theresa.

-She had the loveliest lashes. . . . Yes, you did, you know

you did, Marcus Hardy. Oh, think shame !

"

His wife paused ju^ long enough to frown severely

at Marcus as he appeared in the doorway.

" Now then, do come in ! Don't be bashful. Yes,'

3innay-|Hg» lone—just this once thpughy^and not io-

comers or behind the door, and never when I 'm not

there. Oh, I know you, iny little man!
"

' Marcus Hardy entered slowly and bashfully, as if in-

3*99
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lone March M

sinuating himself sideways through an aperture that was
not big enough for him. He seemed to fiir the entire
sitting-room. lone rose to welcome him, and held out her
hand. Marcus took it, blushing to the roots of his hair,

"Now do it," cried his wifej « I know you are dying
to. Kiss your new sister— brace up like a man !

* England expects !

' There —that is n't really so bad
for a first time, but mind— no dress rehearsals behind
my back. Bless you, my children !

"

Marcus had bent over and imprinted a chaste kiss on
lone's pale cheek.

" You know, lone dear, you would n't believe what a
bad boy he is. Oh, I 've been finding out such a lot of
things since I was married. Do you know, he 'fesses to
having made love to ever so many other girls before he
met me, and one he even asked to marry him ! Now
he says he did n't mean it. But was n't it horrid of him ?

Just fancy if the wretch had said * Yes '! I don't know
how men can do such things, and then have the face to
makeup to a little innocent thing like me: do you,
lone?" ' / »

She looked sternly at Marcus, who listened witK a
broad tolerant smile.

" Yes, I thought you would agree with me ! Now
don't say a word, Marcus ! I declare I can't hear my-
self speaking for you. Do you know, he has grown
such a chatterbox ? I simply can't get beginning to talk
to lone. Oh, just wait till I tell you about our marriage.
I Ijad to come down by the hen-house ladder out of our
boarding-house window, such a rickety construction p:-
and Marcus could not hold it either, because he was
listening atAstoria's windoy to makcsure that she^ept ^..

snoring— Astoria snores. Yes, indeed, I will tell now
:r T 1:1 T j_ ». . - .
if I likp. I don't care. At any rate. Marc
say that I

-

:us, you can t
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Mrs. Marcus Hardy *~

** Idalia ! " cried lone warningly.

** Well, no more he can ! And any way, I can say

what I like before him, and so can yi^^^ For I am an

old married woman, and I can cha,

Qh, won't that be fun ? [Idalia cl

ously.] When you fall in love,

river, and you and he can punt, a^ii

look into each other's eyes, and say ovi

spoony things you want to !

" w
" And what will you do, Idalia ? " said lone, sniiling

more brightly than she had done for weeks, and with the

colour beginning to steal back into her pale lips.

" lone March, what will I do ? Oh, I know ! I shall

sit on the bank with my back to you, out of hearing,

you know, and knit stockings for Marcus —^ such big

. ones they will have to be, and the heels so difficult to

turn. Astoria can knit socks and read Kant both at

once ! She just loves it— I never could. You should

have married Astoria, Marcus, only she 'd never have

looked at you — no, sir ! \And then I just could n

have done without you, you great big, dear thing

!

And with a sudden bird-like swoop she had perched

t^n the extreme point of the bashful giant's knees, and

was rumpling his-^bundant hair.

"Look at hiili," she continued, leaning back with a

^od grip on his forelock, and calling upon lone for ad-

iTiiratioi^^ " is n't he a picnic ? Is n't he a transforma-

tion scene, a White City all by himself? Don't you

^ish you had a brother, Marcus, for lone to fall in love

with?"

**L don't want a brother— young cub ! " growled the

blushful bridegroom^ uncomfctftaMy^novii^^^ottt oa^bi»=

chair.^

"And do you know, we shall be so poor! Church-

"mice are bloated what-do-you-call-'ems to uy. Why,

\.

r.i
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' lone March y

all I shall have (till I get papa by himself, when Astoria
IS safe out of the way) is only ten thousand dollars a
year, and about twelvr hundred that Marcus has from
his estate and things !

"

"That is n't dollars, though," said Marcus, beginning
to cheer up and look about him.
•• "And we are going to have such sweet times in the
dearest httle cottage, Marcus and I. Of couree we
can t afford a proper house, or carriages, or servants.U dear, we are to have only one little Biddy-of-all-work I

And I'm to do ri<^e puddings, and there'll be a little
boy m nice, shiny buttons to clean the boots and keep
It cheerful for the hired help. No, I think we won't
wear boots that need to be blacked at all— browa leather
IS so much nicer anyway, and cheaper too, espedally the
sloppy kind with canvas tops. They 're only half-a-
crown a pair at the Stores, if you smile nicely at the
oterk who attends to you !

"

« We shan't be so poor as all that," ventured Marcus
the giant But his wife swooped down upon him, and
^napped him up.

« O yes,Ve will, nice thing. (Is n't he nfce, lone ?
It 8 only the Greenn^yed One that makes you not
answer.) Of course we shall be >or, and have just
nothing

p year to live on. I think it is a shame, hi/
mother has a beautiful feudal castle about as bie as
Windsor all to hereelf."

^

"Imitation— all iron girders and cockroaches!" put
"

in Marcus. ^

His wife rumpled his hair down over his brow, till
his blue eyes looked ruefully forth from the tangte like
an owl out of an ivy bush.

"?'' "'?*'. ^°^' J"** ^'y it! gurls like that over

4

-the Avehnd tickle jotiriavi so curiningly when you
stroke them. She won't, horrid thing! Ne-cvvr-er

.:^_

•
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Mrs. Marcus Hardy

mind, then, it's ownest owii will do it for it— all it

wants, so it shall then !

"

" O shame— shame !
" said Marcus, blushing more

redly than ever out of the overhanging wisp of hair

Idalia had been stirring. Then he picked up his wife

as easily as a kitten and set her down on a chair.

Idalia rose to her feet, and stamped on the thin

carpet.

"O you great, strong, horrid brute— I hate you—
abusing your' poor little wife ! Don't speak to me—
you see how I am not allowed to say a single word in

my own defence, lone. All is over between us ! Be-

sides, you are looking at lone twice as often as you look

at me, and yofl said ^at at Grindelwald you liked her

better than you liked me. Yes, you did— you know
you did ! Now don't argue, Marcus Hardy. You
know very well that you have not a single word to say

for yourself, and I 'm not going to listen to it anyway,
if you had. Thank goodness, I 've got something else

to do!"

Marcus looked over to lone for sympa^. She
smiled such a smile as had not been on her ijps since-

she listened last to the bright irresponsibility of Idalia,

that sweetest of featherheads and loyalest of friends.

" There you are at it again," she cried, ** you are

both doing it now. Marcus Hardy, I won't have you
flirting with lone before my very face, if I am ah orphan
in a strange land. I shan't cry. No, sir ! 1 shall just,

say, » Good-bje, Mr. Man— pleased to have met you.

You 're welcome to the other girl, if you can get her.'

Only I don't believe she 'd look at you — though some
women are such flirts, it's perfectly horrid!"

Axid»04Mi. ,..:,. ,ii.; - ,...., ,..,.. ..
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE OPPRESSOR OF THE WIDOW

BEFORE Idalia and Marcus left Audlcy Street
that night they had persuaded lone to ac-
company them on their first visit to Rayleigh

Abbey, the incvbating centre of Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy's
bi>monthly niw religions.

But before she left London lone was determined to
find Keith Harford^ and return him the thirty pounds-
which she knew he could so ill afford. She did not'^
know Keith's address, but on one occasion at his request -

she had noted down that of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
"

Vmcent Harford, with the indefinite intention of calling
upon her at some future date. It was a small house in
a quiet lane, not far from J^udley Street. lone found
It one of a narrow, double row of similar buildings,
constructed of the peculiar mealy red brick of South
London, and the tenements, though one degree moi«
pretentious than those in Audley Street, were at least
ten degrees less comfortable. ^

Dingy yellow cu^ains drooping within the small oriel
window, marked out the house of Mrs. Vincent Harford
from that of her neighbours. Waxen fruitage of brilliant

dyspeptic hues inclWed in an oval glass case, was visible
where the yellow curtains separated a little theone froin
the other.

Little Angel, looking infinitely pathetic in a loose

^^^^^^m^^^^^h^^ opened the door^ and as soon^.^
as she recognised the visitor, she flew with a d^d ciy
into lone's arms^

•-?
/
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The Oppressor of the Widow
A. ^

»* I am so glad you 've come,"**lhe said. " I am all

alone in the house, and it is so empty and big. At
least, when mother is in bed, and the charwoman won't
be back till to-morrow. So I was playing at being the

Queen, and cutting off people's heads. Now you%an
be the Queen,, turn and turn about."

"That must be a nice play," said lone. "But I

hope your mother is not seridfes^ ill?"

" Who ? Mother ? Oh, no, only she always goes
to bed when there is nothing else to. do. But 1 '11 tell

her, and she '11 be so glad you 've come."
And with a skip and a wave of a harm daintily^elfish,

the quaint neglected child disappeared up the narrow
stairs which l?d t* the bedrooms of the little brick

house.

A few minutes afterwards, through the thin partitions

of the jerry-built house, a querulous voicjp could be
heard asking a question. The low-toned apswer was
received with the words, " I wonder what has brought

her here ?

"

vj

Presently little Angel came flying back with news.
" Mother 's getting up as fast as she oRn. And I 'm

to talk to you till she 's ready. And oh, I hope it wfll

be such a long time."
**

So with another shrill cry of joy she caught her friend

round the neck.

" You are so pretty, do you know ? " she went on,
" and ever so much nicer than most pretty people. You
don't mind my mussing your things, do you, a bit?

When I grow up, I'm going to be very pretty, ^nd
have lovely silk dresses. One is to be of sky-blue silk

— oh, so thin— and it is to be trimmed with Garibaldi

a hroad belrofhrnrliirsoirsllk roundnmy
waist. Yes, and when I go out people will all say,

»Who is that lovely crea-churef Do they say that

23S
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lone March .
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'^^y ^"^ ^y « to them-

on an qlcj black frock. 1

us, or rich like

rich.

i* ;».'.,

selves, for all you have only „
say, though, are you really poor lit
Uncle Keith? Maxima says that he is ever
and that he 04ght to let us live in a far nicer place than

^Xhere was a light, uncertain tread on the ill-built
stairs which even when Angel flew up them, creaked

nJuA ' ,^*^^J»*^^'ght. The little, warped, thin-
panelled parlour door 6pened, and the widow came in.As soon as the chil^ heard her mother coming down the
stairs, she sprang down from lone's knee, passed her
fingers through her hair, and tripped over to another
chair on the ed^^ of which she sat with her fingers
folded m her lap,%,d her hiouth pursed and prim, look-
ing the very ghost of the child who a moment before had
wantoned and chattered in lone's lap
"Ah, Miss March," said Mrs. Harford, handing lonpone or two um-esponsive^fingers, much as if she had been

Passbg her a bunch of bananas. "I remember you.
My^rother-well, he isn't my brother, thank goodness^-my late dear husband's brother, I mean, went awaywuh you after puttmg me and this poor child into a cabOf course, he only did tjiat to get rid of us. Keith
Harford never has any consideration for any one's feel-
ings but his pwn." ^

"Oh mamma!" said little Angel; "Uncle Keith
« very kind, I'm sure. For when he has money he

d^"'d^U;.''""'°""*
and you know he gave me my Ln

"When he has money !

" cried the widow, with an
unpleasant little laugh. "Well, Miss March, I dare-^ygii t!^A friend of myfaotfei^Tn-fawXand will go^

^raight and teU him what I say. But I don't cait:; he
'Kttowt It already, or ought to. A thousand tim^fis I 've
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The Oppressor of the Widow
told him that if he would get a paper to edit, or go on
the Stock Exchange," he might easily make enough money
to take us all out of this hole. Ah, Lyall Harford, my
own dear husband, was so different. You would never
have suspected that Keith and he were brothers. It is

true that Lyall was most unfortunate, and lost all .

his money. But then, so long as he had any, or could
get any, he spent it like a gentleman— yes, like a gen-
tleman, and not——

"

« But," cried" Angel anxiously, " Uncle Keith is poor
too!"

" Silence, child ! What do you know about it ?
'

Poor indeed— with hi^ clubs and fine chambers. He
keeps us here in this rat-hole, and all the time he is roll-

ing in the lap of luxury himself. Besides which, if he
would only ask his friend Hardy for money, he could
get all he Wanted in a minute. And they say Hardy's
mother is jJfst wild to marry him, and he won't. Keith
always was so terqbly selfish."

,

lone could scarcely help smiling ^uring the progress

of this diatribe. But she f(^lt thiisithe sooner she got
out of the house the more happy she would be.

" I should be glad if you could tell m#*whore to find

Mr. Harford," she said at last, " I have ^gbfe money
of his to return to him. He has been very kind to me-
indeed." ^

" Oh, I daresay !
" cried the widow, >^ssi^g her head,

and her fingers rap-rapping angrily on the paper Wore
her. " He is just the very man to be angelic to every-

body but those he is in duty bound to help— his poor
dead brother's wif* and child. He 'd call up the first

f*i

m

•i6

crossing sweeper, and stuff his - pocketg jivith money. ~*^
But to me and my child he scarcely alldWs as much as

will keep body and soul togtthct !

"

"When I saw Mr. Keith Harford last,** said lone

m



how can he
fj, and yet refuse to

like Mrs. 'Forsaker-

ivettient.— all because,,

itile older than himself,
and because h| pm*n<^ that he has not the requisite
*^*^*'°" *o®^ her inReturn. How paltry !

"

' u^'^ ^. '"deed to get away from the little par-
behind the^iingy yellow curtains with Keith Har-

.«iii!f?*" '• P^^^^'- "^^^ P^'*"»J apartments

m* **' **«^<=''-'"-'aw so frequently referred turned

' nff'^ '^*
""'"T^"'' '^'"Sy *t^P« leading southward.olt^I«^ Street, and when Jone reached the place the

area of the house suggested that the e^itire fabric had^n reared upon, s^ solid substratum of blackbeetles.

i/T ^'MJ there anything really rtillionairish about the

tTeTeir
*^^''^°''^ who,aftera long interval, answered

abedf'<'^v"°'?' r?^ ^^y^ Mr. Harford is ill
abedf ^ee him ? Well, mum, Mr. Harford has only a

SiedT' ^°" "' '*"'• ^^^'^ ^ '""y ^^ «'^^ '««

ouf'lf^^ '°"k** 5 ''°'^" ajjard-featured womah cameout of some back premise^ stood looking dowupon lone w.th an air of|K reprpa.b. ^•

.

Who .s the pei^n, sWW^ she/grated, with tho^

"Friend of Muster Harford's," teid Sarah, throwiniher voice casually over her shoulder. ^
»39
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ressor of the Widow
and is not able to see any

featured woman ; " but I will

for him, or any letter or

- t^e in lone's hand.
Thank you," said lone, who had instantly con-

^^ubtP' '"*^i?^ ^^"^'^ '^''^y^ "I w^» not

AndCwalkedawiy. She was resolved not to trust herpj^aous thrrty pounds to ihe care of so evident a harp!
She would either get Marcus Hardy to go with it I;

Post Office. A. she went slowly away she dros^Tover
to the opposite side of the street, and, casting a glance
aloft, she endeavoured to decide which of the small! diitv
windows could be that of Keith Harford's roorti. On
the fourth storey one was open nearly half its extent,
and the gnmy curtain within moyed a little as if a breeze
were stirring gently up abo^e, itough there was not a
breath of air in the narrow street whire she stood.
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CHAPTER XXVII

JANE Allen's tragedy

ALL that night lone lay awake thinking of Keith
Harford alone in the grimy house in Tarvit

^
Sti^ct, at th<^ mercy of the hard-featured

woman. It weighed ,onher>eart like an oppression,
that somehpw she had hel?3Tiis voice call her from be-
hind the dirty curtain of the fourth-storey room. To-
wards morning she fell into an uneasy slumber, from
which she was aw^ened by Jane Allen bending over
her and touching her gendy on the shoulder.
"^ Tell me what is/ffilTmatter," said the girl. « I can't

bear to hear you. lying moaning like that !
"

" There is nothing the matter at all," said lone ; « I
must have been dreaming."

«Was it about ^A/m?" queried Jane almost, in a
whisper. '

loni was silent, for truly her heart, was sick and sore
within her.

« Let me come in beside you, lone," said Jane Allen,
" and just tell me anything you want to.''

After all, there is nothing in the world like human
sympathy. By it alone the heart of man, running' for
even a little way in double harness, is eased of the straiU
ing load wliich sags and lurches behind him over life's
uneasy causeway.

lone did not know that she was in love

-

- certainly at
-tiiirtimesIrrwoirtdniosfvehemcMylave
to Jane Allen ; but Jane had infinitely more tact than to
ask the question point-blank. She only lay quietly, with

."dii
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Jane Allen's Tragedy
'

(her hand round h^r friend's shoulder. And because the
hearts of all women are the same, and their comprehen-
sion of each other's good and ill greater than that which
IS granted to man and woman, lone March was at once
soothed and aided by the gentle hand and silent sympathy
of the httle type-writing girl. At^Iast lone spoke, very
softly and evenly.

r
> /

"I have a friend," she said, "one who was kind tome— to whom I wish to be kind. He is very ill Iwent to see him to-day, but I could not. The landlady
was horrid, and would not let me go up. Yet I seemed
to hear his voice calling me to come and help him-rr-"

« lone March," said Jane Allen firmly, giving her a
fierce little shake, « now you 've got to stop this straight

^T-V ^°" '"'' ^ ^"^ S° '^^ ^''' ^^'"g •" ^he morning,^d If there is any frowsy old rent-grabber in London
that can keep me from Seeing -him as my heart is set
on — well I U enjoy meeting her, that 's all I

"
j

So the two girls lay awake in each other's arms till
the greyW the morning reddened to the smoky copper
sunrise of Battersea, while the fnilk-carts, driving Chelsea-
wardKtowards the spideiy tackling of the Albert Bridge,
rattled mto hearing, grew louder, clattered, passed, and
ceased. Then came the hoarse, coughing ciy of the
early sweep

;
after him the man with the unknown procla-

mation, whose voice in these regions can be heard afar
in all withers-a mysterious calling in the dawn which
lone d^ed soundeyike that of Jonah: "Nineveh
the Great shall be^^ed_ destroyed in three days !

"

These all went b^PSi^ir appointed houi3, regular as
theju-cling hand&-<jf a^ watch. For the rioral clock,
of the fields --the wakening daisies, the early-closiftg
=^:G«-te-b€d-Jobi^^c turning of^^n^.i|^^
its stem, are not m^

happenings in the

i6

. regular than the daily c:^n^ar of
feets of a gre|^ city—^5^, ^e

*4i

r(<JM^»t»j»T»8»<Wjgira^-jt«w«ty(i0y^
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• >*nt.lone March

many oayi
stays in the same spot all day and nig
one after the dther. ^^
And «11 ri^^'ugh the shifting hours lone told Jane

AUen of )i«^§i.endship ft,r Keith Harft,rd- of her en-
gagement tc^^earney Judd, of the meeting in Switzer-

t^ ^^W^^ °^ J"^"*"" J®"*'' *"** *'^'" ^'ot brief anger
at Meinn^, Then she went on to tell of the meeting in
London a%r many days, of the glances left in iier heart,
meamndess at the ^^me, which, however, had grown
great and important during absence and .without the
utterance of a word. And all the while^Jane Allen
murmured question, understanding, sympathy. At lastm her turn she began to speak to lone in the same low
and eve^Vpice— th^vpice-in which women tdl each
other thetsecret thihgs of^e heart.

"Yes, lone (}car," she said, ^Hhat is. the beginning—
the beginning of true love. No, do^^W any more ^

just listen
! For such a man you woull do much,tk

not yet all. I have done ^fcfiut I w^ill only til
you part. For when the'^rt if bitter ft is easy t^
speak, but not easy to speaj wisely.

1

*^j °"^'
I""!

^*'^" '^So ther^ife^ a man whgy:jswore hWWed mej And I loved hiS^od help nilll foye^
him suU. We went to one chapeL We sang|||^ pne *

choir. IHe. was poor and I was p6or, l^t \J^oMd
hard for ^at which would give us a litt^

^hree years—-that is a long time outi
They said 11^ v^srfpretty thent- Others %^
^"'

^P^"*
**'*'"Sht of, and .never so miiS as looked" at

ai^j^er. I believed in him, and trusted him in all
thingr^. He .was to me as 'God. He travelled in wool
and underclothing for Remington & Carter—I mean
that was his business; and we had begun to gather little

e togetHef.

'a prl's'life

!

he said so;

thing* fw thfr4wuscr^^^ce here7lohot
^^A4nthi growing light of the dawn Jane AUea

84*'^

uriiliwti .,. > d^^^vV D.-^'U^^^^i^^^

-fe;

'mimmmium"''
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Jane Allen's Tragedy

ll^lT^*'^^ ""'''"«' *«»«l' *= door. I„a mprnfik she wa. back again „ith J„ Iook«l ik.a

bcfere and Bad kept up ,hrough„t h« *m.ti«Tateur,ou.lyW and even tone. |„, „„„, aH Toitd/down at th^nen in h« hand. s,.,„ge quick quivet- •

. woman-, Prtn,onition*/en,«,-onalftcrm-^117.nd.h^ came a sibw rcburring ,„b in her th^a" h";

• rea^ what isVritten there !
"

High Peak, No. 12;' she read on the
- The marking-ink was black and

had only just passed over it for the

"See,

. ">w
corner of th?
dense, as if tl

,
first time. ~ _^

'

nl"^"' " **'S"^>: « that. We li,ed up

*us I f! *hiu;:rgr:rciL'' -"^d"-
"*-

.

;^^^ehi„d .he4ov!^g „l: "^;,,i-::-r
ft„ I ' ,'"''" '^" •<> "™ "er, other daT.hen onie a week, and soon only one or twifn the'

«s, and so I kept my te„t up, for I Led him; ThenU^^= you, I began to fear^that h,j,was ill. So I got a'

home a'nTm"^'"' '"''^ ' '»<^^"=''' f-"" Wehome, and took the train to the station in the country

wailced along miry roads to his' master's works ^Hn^
J^re e lived of aU the people I me, And" Lf
not ]u\tm who it waU T »t,.o«* tr_ ... ... .^f^whoTwT^^
icoad. His letters hid ahvays been sent to the Works

\

^tt^t vtf.i >.<«i^
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lone March
— I had sent one there only the day before ! He got
them quicker that way, he said. And it was about sun-
down when I came to the house. It was bright and
new-appearing, with a shining brass handle to the door,
and in the little garden in front there were Canterbury
bells and * None-so-pretty,' all' in blossom. These were
his favourite flowers. And as I stood and wondered,
there came a tall dark girl out of the cottage door, and
looked down the road with her hand above her brows.
I had nevtr seen her before, but something told me who
she was, and I grew all cold as a stone. Some folk
might have thought her pretty. I only thought I should
die. But I did not faint. I did not cry. I was not
even angry. Only I stood farther ofF behind some
bushes by the wayside, hiding like a thief in a little

nook where they had once broken stones— broken them
with a hammer— as women's hearts are broken !

"And by-and-by round the turn of the white empty
road I saw him come. He had a bundle of papers in
his hand, and he waved them when he caught sight of
the tall girl. / had seen him do that. And then— and
then— she gave a little skip upon one -foot as if she were
glad, and looked over her shoulder to see that no one
was watching. Then catching up her skirt in one hand,
she ran to him like a three-year-old child. Ah ! she
loved him, and she was good— but then so did I. If
she deserved happiness more than I, well that was
not my fault. I had loved him first, and longest, and
most. But I grew ever colder, and my heart ever
stiller. It seemed to be turning to stone within me.
But I made no sign, ^nd he and she came tlowly past
the bushes behind which I stood, and they Were looking

-^ogethef-at-thc^ magaaines^ wtd^ books fce-faad brought
'

back. His arm wa& about her ; I knew just how firm
the clasp was, just where it began and where it ended.

Afif>-!ftf^ i. eti^SH fv im H^:^f -^"^^ »'w-i^e ' hf^t^g^^r
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Jane Allen's Tragedy
There was a proud look in her eyes, too, that came-

he slipped h.s hand up over her shoulder and strokedher further cheek. They we:^ too far off for me to

tcHhig
'"^^^ '^*'*'" '''' ^'^ "• ^"' ^ ""^^^ "«

"* Little Sweethe,^!'^ that was what he said toner. ^nd ,t was then that my heart broke. But I waited

fromS ''
''r^' ' '^'- ^° "^^'^ ^^ ^»>^ ^- ^o J^-Pfrom falling. It was a book with bright pictures allabout flowers and greenhouses and seeds' an/ prices 'thathey were looking at together. We had often talked

w^th the brass knocker, she laughed out suddenly, and
leaned her head back. He bent down to kiss her, atwh.ch she pretended to be angry, and ran in quickly j^"

shut upon them.

nJ* \^*"!-f
"*" ""'' ^'y* *"^ ^ *>"«* « voice sayingnot a bit hke mme, c Whose house might that be ? I

'?b nr^:""Th"T^'f
'°""- ^'^•' y—y well sayUS pretty. There's lots of brass i' that house, ladyWhoy, that young man married his maislil?^Saughter

ten days agone coom next Saturday.^r -^ ^

''^I thanked him, and said that it was ^ood thin.

tree '^nd
"j'^' ^'^^ ^'''' '^^^"

' ^"^-^ ^o th'jtree and tned to pray, with my brow hard against the«>ugh bark But I could not.' Yet I used'to do h

Se nth^ "^
.
"P' *"^ "'"*=' °"^= "°"^«d how fastthe night came down. And hours after, still standing

^^^(iHn:^^ •<S>*i* f'n >Ku<S J ,

«!
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lone March
\

and holding to the tree, I saw the light move and darken
below, and then flicker and brighten in the windows
above, And then— and then— after a while I saw
it put out. It rained out there by the tree, ancLtbe

'

big broad drops fell on my face. But I did not ^[re,
for I fell down and lay all night in the wet like one

'

dead.

« And next day I was taken to the hospital, for it, was
brain fever J had. And it was eight months and many
things had happened before I came out again, the shadow
of the girf that- walked along that road from the little

station, all to see Joseph Broome's wife standing at the
door, ^vmhen I came home I sent him all the sheets
that were not marked and the other things I had got
rtf^dy. And ,he tool;, them. But you see these were
marked, and so I could not send them. For I heard
that her .name was Alicd." *

And all the time Jane Allen knelt by lon^s bedside,
holding the linen in her thin fingers, smootllng it and
touching 'iqgcntly as if it had been a dead child, turning
the nam? .«iis way and that as she looked at the pretty
neat black lettering. The water was running steadily
down her cheeks now, and with the beginning of that
the diy sot had ceased., Suddenly, however, the- girl
threw her face forward, and with her brow sunlo.j)i| \
Jone's shoulders, she cried out in pain. '

" Oh» I think,I would n't have minded if he had n't »
stroked her just^ like he u6^ to do me, on the cheek, I
mean, anH' called h«r nfiy name— the pet namqihe'
called nie long before hp ever saw her! . ^Lil' sweet-,-
heart

!

'
he used to sa^, like that ! Oh, he need n*t hfi^m^

said that ! For he had lots of riames
But that was

^

lone"diew

and chill.

:.^:
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r '- Jane Allen's Tfragedy

"Jane," she said, "get into bed at once !
" '

^,. " I must put these back," she sai4 checking her sobs
quickly and rising to her feet. . .

>

^'You will catch cold^ I will fo that," returned
lonp.

.
,

Kq lone took the linen sheets, and leaving Jane Alien
>•

.
m^her warm place, she went into her friend's room.

. ,
The httle bureau was open. Op the bed lay a folded
dress, ipf.whita^un's veiling, with lace and a- blue rosette
;^f ribbons upon it at the shoulder— a poor, tawdrv,,"
^>,^e-m*de thing. But the same hard woman's sob

'

:'^f"t'"'^ ^T^'^I*'^*^*^^.
she gazed, for she Jcnew that

;

she Was loo>ing.^|t the ^edding^resS of her that should
^have beenjane Bfoome. So sy^ftly and rever6ntly she
•-«-*"'ned the.linen to'its place, and nestled the faded white

"^^^Vvpn top. As she pulled it i^ff the bed, 9
3^y half revealed underneath the pillow. Iqpe

o^uld not help- looking. atvit by the light of the Candle.
It represented i^vpq smug-looking young nj|n with
short muttpnchop whiskers, his abundant ha^dressed

.
in a sleek cock'sicomb. Me was leading in aVlf-con-

'

^ tinted ^nd provincial manner against a pillar whiph stood
alone m a classical landscape.

. BpsicJe him, and upon a
chair,^sat'tl^e dimpling radiant image of the girl whose
pale s^j^dow w^'to^ay Jane Allen. The young man's
hand was half raised from her shoulderj as if only the
moment before he had stroked her cheek and murniuredv
" Lir sweetheart !

"

, ^
Somehow lone felt that he did it again as ioqn *s

the photographer turned his back to goJnto hb dark
room. •^ . '

'iif*m.

,.,.,.

||

J i

tfi"

'

t.

.^-. a

room
two

;
She returned t6 Jane Allen, who silently made t

foi herj ^d there, tmirwasllmeldii^&the .w.
girls lie,w.thout further spoken word, each comforted.
^nd Strengthened, their hearts lightened, and the corfiing

'i-*"^

'
:.. ^»



lone March
day made less dark, because of the tears of the night and
the mutual heart-opening of the morning.

Each knew now what the other meant by the pro-
noun " he." And all real girl friendships are based on
that.

^J
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CHAPTER XXVIII

r>-

DERELICT

THE next morning lone and Jane Allen were
?gam at the door of the dirty house in Tarvit
Stj-eel;, lone had wished to go first to Mrs.

Vincent Harford in.prder,to enlist hcr ai,d. But she had
not got half through the account of her interview with
that lady when Jane Allen shut authoritatively down on
that project.

,g^.
" I would n't trust a pet white rat to a grasping toacf

like that
!

" was the unscientific but clear and unmistakable
formula in which she expressed her dislike of the selfish-
ness of Mrs. Vincent I^arford. So lone pressed the
matter no more. ^

Jane began the day by going to the manager of the
Gopher & Arlington Company, who was openipghis day's
mail in the little mahogany-panelled office in King
William Street. She demanded a whole holiday, which
the manager willingly accorded to one of his best and
most regular workers. Down a long vista of type-
writing tables he saw the slim figure of lone, who was
standing looking at an instruction book. With a sud-
den increase of interest he said to Jane Allen, « Is that
your friend Mis? March, who left us some time ago ?

I heard that her father was dead. I wonder if she
would n't like to come

Jane, however, shook
not the time to make such

-*

J

^^

.*

now.
her head. She felt that it was

pro|y)sitiaiB tg lone, and so
prescntlyThe two girls found themsefves stemnflng the
strong morning tide of humanity runniiig eastward and
cityward along Fleet Strict., ,....

d-
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\if. lone March •

^- Having arrived at number 9, Tarv it Street, E. C
lone rang the bell, -^his produced no effect whatsoever]
whereupon with a quick and sure hand she knocked

.. loudly upon the rusty unblacked knocker, ^o that the
echo came back at once from roof and basement.
"How is Mr. Harford to-day?", asked lone with a

quiet aplpmb, which was made more stern and dejter-
ro.ned by the presence of Jane Allen, in whom she felt
there resided kn invaluable reseVve of power and language
in case of a first repulse.

& 6

It was the saiTve grimy unwashed serving-maid who
answered the door.

^

« Muster Harford, mu§i ? Why, 'e bain't no bet-
ter.

'
.

" Can We see him ?
"

'
.

The serving-maid glanced over her shoulder. / -

" I think as 'ow I could manage to slip 'e oop when
missus goes forthe neck of mutton.""

She leaned over towards the girls with a grimly confi-
dential look upon her face. .7? .

"

^
« She 's that 'orrid mean -^ she ^oes out every day to

.

buy the vffry cheapest stufF to feed '^m on. She '11 be
gone in ten minutes^ arid she '11 stop a whole hour, nosin'
round and cheapenin'. I'll sneak you up then, mum,
an no <^e nev'er the wiser.'^

She nodded to Jone with a -knowing twinkle in her
^

eyes. Evidently she. had conceived'' a low opinion of
Jane Allen pn the. spot, for she added, pointing to lone's
companion, « '-Er can stop below alohg d' md I

"

But lone had imbibed a new spfrit, whitfh forbade h^
to^be^dependent upon the good offices of a-lodging-house

.^•

you,

"
she said; "j>uu aie ve ry kind, anfT

not forget «. But I would tflce to see Mr^arfon*
•J r

r'-"-

slfall-

"npw.

1 * B
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" Bless you, miss," lid the girl, cc
J dare n't » 'Egoes on just hawful-'E's fairly off 'is chump-an'''as

K i "I''!
^'y'- ^"^ '"'««"«> sl^e won't let .'im go

becaure she 'as collared 'is trunk, an'_. *No, ma'aii
I ham sorry that you can't see Mr. .'Arford to-day. ¥^

^
is not receiving no visingtors to-day."
The abrupt change in the manner of the servant girl

tv'l ^7. ;;' . l^ t''
^PP^^'-^"^^ °rMrs. Hofehbund,

he landlady of the Tarvrt Street man^n at the head of
the stairs, with art expression of such fixed' aird ^adlV
hatred on her face that lone, left to herself, would have
prec^ttately retired, but for the strong reserve behindherm the shape of Jane Allen. , •

" No," grated Mrs. Horehqund, from her coign of
vantage, « and you can't see Mr. Harford, an' ku
Shan t see Mr, Harford. This is a respectable boarln'
house for young gentlemen, and I can't be admittin*
young women promiscuous-like off the street, as it

'

were." , 5 \

"But I must see Mr^Harford," sWd lone firmly; <« I

hospittl
"" '"^ '"' ^' ^^^ ""''' '° be;femoved to a

"He will not be removed till the arrears of his rent
•s paid m full. Nor yet until a doctof certifieH^at' he '

IS to be nrioved to a place where he can be better taken
care of than by a humble biflkrespectable person in my
sphere in life." ^^

, >,
* Toy have called in a doctor, then ? " queried lone.
"And, pray, what ' business may that be of yours

v^ether I 'ave or whether I 'ave ii*t ?",retorted Mr«.
Horehound. « I suppose I am responsible for my own

n II

I

Then, with her noseJn the air, the landlady became

gentIfHMrt*s.wife or his «i^t#? '» - • ' f -X,P f
v^> V

•i*

:^^vi'

^.^

'"m^^
* ..

*• <
-H*"" -~
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lone March
^cither,", returned lone ^jromptly. «i ,„ „„.
I his friends." ^

riV.friend— yes— friends often come to see my
* "»eA. But I 'm not going to be tobk in by you^^^^keof^ you. I Ve seen too many o' your sort

Jane Allen stepped to the front. ;^

»»We have come to take Mr. Harford :^ay," she
said, "and get him into a hospital. Try toTtopus a
your penl. If he dies you will be taken up for man-
slaughter, if not murder ?

"

«l8 this another ^ friend ' ? " sneered the grim-visaged
landlady, making a final rally.

•^-I am what it does not concern you to know.
Let us see Mr, Harford, or we will go away andcome back, with a policeman and the County Coun-al doctor. They '11 see to it that you are pLecuted
for having a case of contagious disease in your housewuhout reporting it. You can get two' years for

It was an an^ow sibt at a rfesperate venture into the
air, but the joints, of Mrs. Horehound's armour Weremany and wide.

"I dunno' as 'tis any case of inffcctious disease," she
grumbled, "but perhaps you had better bring a doetor
But mind you, I don't 1<*e a thing belonging him pass
out^of my house lUI I am paid f^vtxy penny of my just

She retreated up the stairs without a word more, and
led the way to Keith's room. .After the first landing
the wax-cloth was Worn into hole., and the feet of the

*

girls felt the steps uneven beneath. Up and up they
"

went, tumiflg afterjtun»ns, and M «ch theloo r gww
more uneven and broken, the staircase narrower and
meaner. All pretence of wax-cloth ceased at; the ben»-

.'

»*

_ J' jiJii.«_u«lVl
Ji ,v
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ning of the thil-d flight and even the banisters began to
•

show blanks in tncir serried array.
*

As they ascended they became conscious of a voice
speaking continuously and very fast, while sometimes an

'

ironic laugh, that seemed hardly human, pealed through
• the house. Again the softest and most moving accents

,
of adoration and entreaty- reached their ears, causing

• Mrs. Horehound to look to either side, to make sure that:
the doors leading into the lower rooms were tightly closed)
" lone March— I beg your pardon. Miss March, but

you make me forget myself— you know you are so kind
to me. You are not going to marry that rascal ! I do
know him to be a rascal, Marcus. Hold your tongue I

You were angry with me if/ tbeTCourt at Grindelwald,
Miss March, but you will forgive me ngw— now—
before I die." . •

There was a pause, and the voice began again when
they were almost at the door: ^

" Marcus,- 1 did not tell you before that Moved that
girl; but I do. I loved her from the very first day I
ever saw her. With all my heart's heart I loved her.
I would- die to save her finger from aching. What do
you know about it? You 've been ii> love with twenty
girls. I never loved but her; yet/she will never know
it, Marcus. I would not touch her sweet young life with
the shadow of my failure. An old-young man and in
lov^e— ha, jia ! Forty next year, and the grey already
running through the black ! 'Well, both will be laid
away for repairs among th^ worms, deep under the roots
of the churchyard grass !

"

^t this point a feebljs ekicht voice burst into song:

*' John^Andtrson my jn, John.

«*V,

When we were "Krst acquent.

Your locks were like the raven;

Your bonny brow was brent

;

vmem^^mm

I



lone March
But noo your brow is held, John,
Your locks arc l^e the snaw.
But blessings on your frosty pow,

John Anderson my jo." ^

, ^'- Ha/ ha/ ha / ha/"
A strange cackling laugh, like that of a parrot,^g

out as the door was opened.

And there before them, on a dingy London bed, under
a^ common coverle^ lay Keith Harford, his eyes open
and brilliant with fever^ turnings hi^ head slowly from
side to side with the weaiying iteration of a chained wild
animal.

He 'had been staring fixedly at the ceiling, but he
paused a moment and looked fixedly at the incomers.

"Is thatjyou, Mrs. Horehound? , No, ^oodhound, I
mean— sired by Vulture out of Horseleech ! Ha, ha !

Good I The tbp of the morning to you, Mrs. Blood-
hound

! Did you happen to see my Sylvia pass this
way ? If you did, I hope you told her to meet me at
the churchyard gate."

f Then pausing, he sang, still in that dreadful voice :-

" Greh King Pandion, he is dead,
AllShis friends are lapt in lead '

'

\

loi^ bent down and laid her cool ungloved hands'llpon
the pale and burning brow.

" Keith
!
" she said softly, with her fact imn/ediately

above his. ', / ^

He. turned upon her eyes fhat were yacaftt of alf sight.
They/seemed to look through and beyond and behind
her. .» /

" Hush
!
" he said impressively, raising his hand and

pointing upwai^d; "they told me she was d^ad. « Pnt

.'

^

They hed. 1 knew she would cheat tht^ She cdmcs
to see qie when they are! all gone. I h^d her voice
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just no,^ Once she laughed, softly arid sweetiy. But
1 wish she would not play bo-peep with Mr. Sweel be-hind the curtains. I think it is a little unkind, when Iam going to die so soon. But still- 1 am glad to seeher ,n such excellent spirits. Young lady ! -You withthe smut on your nose and the hair in curl-papers

-

t'h": wayl""^-'''
^°" ''^PP^" ^° -^ -y SylL pass

And he smiled as he tirelessly reeled ofF his wandering

as If he had be^n dehvenng a lecture in class.

•
it LJ^'^TKlV T""'^'

'^^ scoundrels. ^ But I sent'
It back.^ Ha, h^that was good ->eh, Marcus ? She
could never guessV- And I did ri^t want the book*anyway, though the man that bought them was a rogueand cheated me damnably. What should a dyingW

r ^hWgh. « did not get in the papers ; so she will ,|ver •

.

know. A pauper's funeral
! Ha, ha! I say, Marcus ^

;t made all th^^women cry, so Jthey ^ai<i. But^tK'eV V-never paid me for it, all the same. I nearly cried when
I was writing it But I can't cry no,v;, when I 'm going^

,t6 havea pauper's funeral myself.. Perhaps Some luckief^
^

chap will wnte ujp mine, and get paid f6r it ! Do„'t Ut

a'*'''rr-^T.1r.T-
t^^'^^-^^^^]- I don't want

«^,her.-.Wdl,if I have to, I'll go through v^ith it.

^
has a sweet httle girl -too good for such a ha,Md after all she was my brother's wife. I miil^K?

foiBet that,. By the way, when I get Up Th^V.W look up^^Lyall. He used to nfenA salmon r^^- rather \aA\ ? » ^ > ~\ *T /

>

ii

Keith's v'te^ altered again. It Jrew re\tkined «^ ^^
conversational. *

.t^cJ*.
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lone March
" My dear sister," he said, " I am so glad to see you.

I am sorry Lhuve no money besides the quarter's allow-
ance whicwl have already sent you. I cannot put you
into a better house. I have no money even for myself,
nor can I beg from my friend Mr. Hardy, who has gone
to America— for the present at any rate."

lone's steady hand was cooling his broW. She had
taken her handkerchief and wetted it at a water-bottle

greasy and green from lack of internal cleansing, which
stood on the bare round table by the young man's
bed.

Presently^^^l^P^ed up again

who yoiT^are," he said softly, his

^Irge and dark in their deathly purple
sockets, « butWwas good of you to send her away.
That woman wearies me, and I have no more money to
give her. That other harpy downstairs— but I will not
rant like a fool ! Of course the woman takes what Is
her due. And she can't help it if her name is Hore-
hQund. With a headpiece like that to support in re-

spectability she ought to have married an honest man
named Smith or Jones. Thoiftson is good name, too,

• though more uncommon. What o'clock do they wake
a fellow up when they are going to hang him— daybreak,
isn't it ? Well, if they would only put up the gallows

I
somewhere else than just outside the window, Iwould
not care. The strokes of the hammers ring through my
head all the tinie, and I can't get any sleep. I declare I
shall write to the Times upon » The Rights^of English-
men about to be Hanged.' What a capital subject for
the silly season !

"

And so without a minute's pause Keith wandered on
and on and ever on. lone looked up to Jane A^en,
who stood with clas||ed hands and anxious brow at the

==53ot of the bedv --
'^- -— — -^—

-^^
^

>
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"Jane," she said, « we must get him out qf thi,, J||p^ce where he ca„ be property nursed and cared for."Not a foot^t.1 my just debts is paid in full ! "
saidMrs. Horehound, determinedly.

" Let me see your account !
'*

said lone.
/^o"'t you do anything of the kind, lone; she can'tIielp you taking hitp to an hospital." "

J?'"'r".f
'"^ '"''" ^'"^ ^""""^ to Audley Street if thedoctor will allow it," said lone. «Do you fetch himand I will s^Ie uFith the woman."

^ ""*

Jane went swiftly and silently downstairs. She knewwhere th^ was tl,_e office ^ an insurance docto: c^s"by.
^

Sre would bnng h.m. if he happened to be in.
'

"

nn 111 "°'
P'rf"''^ '" '^^ neighbourhood," -said

'

Doct4 Spencer Bateson, a tall, stout man. of' genialbeammg down upon the anxious girl ; « it % not
fuette; but ,f there is any dahger or need, I wi 2^

Is the gentleman a frjend of yours ? "
'

* S°-

"He is a friend of a friend of mine," said Jane^^Sl,e .s wuh h.m now. Conie this way at in3e;

mstrum^nts'into htU "t
'''" ^"' "^"'^^^ °^

TaTv^t'st^r" Th?f!ir;° ^'^ '^'^ ^"'"^ -- -
1 arvit btreet. The landlady was standing on the lower

'She' fad
"^'^ f' ' f^"'

^'"^ ^^'^-"^ - i^- acShe had emerged s.gnally worsted from her financia
conflict w.th lone. For that practical young womTn

^^JTe'.
""^^

'r
''^•'^^^'"^ ^'^^ ^°-'^- ^- ^""r

o hfr I .
P"'^^'^"'- ^^^'^^ '^y comparison withother weeks for which the account had been settled thefact wa^^established that for the last- fnr.n;J!lkJu..

times
charged
::|^-.^^^^.

—

r= pz ""Y^ """^» tue real rent o
Driven from post to pillar, Mrs. Horehound

*7 „-fc
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lone ^March

written a receipt for the amount of her account after

full deductions, and this was^^ow safe in lone's pocket

as she- sat calmly beside Keith Harford, waiting for

Jane's^eturn.

Doctor fencer Bateson possessed such a majestic

carriage and such a commanding and sonorous voice

that, from his first entrance, he fairly appalled Mrs.
Horehound.

" Where is your patient, madam ? " he demanded,

as so^ as he came within the outer door. " I hope you
have him in <a clean and airy room, or else I cannot

answer for the consequences."

And he sniiFed all the way up the stairs in a most

discomposing manner. t

Arrived in the room in which Keith lay, he made a

hasty diagnosis, stood awhile in thought, then tapped

with his pencil on his hand.

"The patient is suffering from congestion of the

brain, with marked delirious symptoms. The disease is

probably the result of worry and mental strain, which

has ended in nervous breakdown. He ought to be

moved at onc^ to some place where he can have pure

air and ample attention."

lone nodded.

»' We will take him home and nurse him there !

"

she said. .

The doctor fought a good fight for the public hospital,

but something in lone's eyes mastered him. Besides,

he could not help noticing the purposeful and decide«^

vfiy in which she moved about the sick room.
** You have had experience," he said quickly, as she

shifted Keith's head a little higher on the pillow.

"A little," skid lone quietly. ** I was only three

months in ti^|i|;^ but I have been throu^ a season's

cholenucfli^m Italian city."
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Derelict

The doctor said no more.

" I will bring an ambulance waggoA at once," he said,
f you W.11 have the patient ready for removal. I

will go down with you n^elf !
"

In this way Keith Harford was -taken'^tp 33, Audlev

and tended daily by Doctor Spencer Bateson ->^who
curiously enough, found that it was wfe^lly convenient'
to take Battersea on his way from Ha^mpstead to hisoffice in the Strand.

uJiTa^^'"' '^"r
^^'"P*^'"^. pointed to a somewhat

prolonged illness. It was not till the fifth day thatKeith began to recover his consciousness. Then thequick over-activity of the brain and the constant andwearying pour of words gave way to a sleepy uLon-

resume his mental wanderings. Sometimes lone would

tCe 7 \'r " ^'^ "°'^^ P^^^> '"^^ --»^ern en-trance of which was within a few minutes' walk of

unrLllfes
" ' "'" ^''^ "°^^^ °^P^-^°- ^'^

"

direction opposite to that by which she had gone outshe almost stumbled upon a young man. He seemedto be gazing ardently in .the direction of No. 33 while

waVrs^;'heId't'
-'' ''7'-' - ^^- - 'he Trick

foul cr I '" ""^''"g ^^°"g '^^ base like some

Ixceed nJ'"' "'' """ ^"'^"'^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^e wasexceedingly anxious-not to disclose his identity. Some-thmg famihar about the hock-bottle slope of the neck

Sh"TW ^'.7 r'^ '°"^ - turn quickly roundShe foun^ herself almost face to face with H. Chad-

Shiver' ''
^°"fi^"t«J -^-rk to Mr. Nathaniel

250
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lone March
The youth, finding that he was recognised, suddenly

withdrew his head, and pulling out his cigarette-case, he
began with an obvious assumption of .careless ease to
light up, keeping however his" eyes persistently averted
from Tone's face. She proceeded slowly to the door of
number 33. Tom Adair was just going out to meet
Jane Allen— as he had got into the habit ofdoing, osten-
sibly because in these days of trouble and sick-nursing
Jane generally <;arried home ice and all banner of dainties
and medicaments, which could be more cheaply obtained'^
at Bilhngsgate or Covent Garden than in the suburbs.

• "Tom," cried lone, eagerly, "the fellow who
followed us before is ^t the corner. I wish you
would " •

Ere she had finished her sentence Tom Adair was
off. He^ never paused save to thrust his best new
"bowler " more firmly down on the back^Uiis head
But Mr. H. Chadford Eaton knew that.i^Krict of
Battersea would be warm for him, and as'^Tas lone
passed he had taken to his heels riverwarJs.
- When Tom reached the first corner ^he was already
disappearing at the end of the, street, tom gave the
view hallo, and redoubled his exertions. But H.
Chadford knew his pursuer, and did not wish to repeat
his experiences of the yard gates.

The confidential clerk ran straight for the nearest
underground station. He battered up the long approach
to the Albert Bridge. He dived into the intricate maze
of small streets and courts' which lies to the south of
King's Road, and finally just as Tom Adair was close
upon him, he ran across an open square and plunged
unexpectedly down the steep descent of an underground
station. A train passed up the platform at the same
moment with a growling creak of brakes and a .whfrl
of escaping steam.

260
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Tom almost had h.s enLy that time, but H Chadford was through before him. All ticketles, Lu I
past the guardian of the gates Torn

'
u "'

f^n^ u .

gates. i om was about tofollow, bu, ,he gate porter was no, ,„ be caught twiceSlan, came the heaVy poste „ i„ his face. " Too te!'ST
! Next train in five inutes I

" '

And before the words iere out of his mouth the

H rb"."rT" '°T° ""= "^^ of "-e ;tation.^ ^
H. Chadforf passed slowly opposite his pursuer as the^™ns.d groaning and hissing „„t. As "he d^J fo hmade that ancent gesture of contempt and defiancewhose org,n is lost in solar myth, but' whose pt "i

To"m°AdrlTJ:; t'lTasT
'

", 'T' '"' ""'

the stair, ^ , ' ' ^^ ''""^^y renrounted

AHenTr '"/7 ^' *° ^^ ^'J* unconscious that JaneAllen had arnved by th^ same train which had borne

Tom .
?"'• J'"*' ^^'^^^ ^ l'«Je behindTom complacently smiling. She did not speak tillthey had almost reached the top

Then she said "Oh, Tom, I did not think you couldbe so mean— to let me rarrv all ^u u .
•'

those long stair. !»' ^ '" '^''^ ^'^'y P^^"^« "P

Whereupon neither Tom Adair's remorse nor hisprofuse explanations and apologies availed him any-

K^h'^ r°"r,T'
'"'° '^' ^'^^^°°'" °n« Sunday

"Do you know," he said confidentially,' « that vouv^ d,st,„ctly remind m> of some one who did a
'^d=«l of ku>dn«. for me. Once, long ago. I was^c^n!

^j
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demned to die, and a girl took my punishment and died

instead for me."
" She must have loved you !

" said lone softly.

Keith Harford leaned forward. He was so weak that

he could not ev^en raise his hand, but the eager boyish-'

ness of his face was accentuated by the pallor of a brow
from which the Alpine sunburn had quite faded.

"No," he said, "she did not love me— she could

not. But it was her fate, and she could not help it.

Don't you think it is mean to live on and to let a girl

die for you ? * Would you like to know her name' ? It

was lone March !

"

And as he spoke lone felt a chill shadow creep over
her as if he had indeed spoken the truth, and she was
in .reality doomed to die instead of Keith Harford.

And she remembered the words of the epistle she had
heard that morning in church.

" Tet peradventure for a good man some would even dare

to die."
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CHA^^JXIX
CASTLE GIMCRACK

RAYLEIG«. ^BBEY in the county of Hants,
was as a city set on a hill, conspicuous near
and far, taking the eye of the wayfkrer from

sea and plain, by valley and down. Its massive towers
apparently betokened reverend age. Its gateways of
rough hewn stone were fitted to withstand th© battering
elements of a thousand years. A square Norman keep
rose in the centre, indented dark and solemn against the
sky, a clifF-like wall of stone and lime like those of
Loches or Threave. Battlements and towers cinctured
it about, vast in their proportions, built apparently oft
overawing and pretentious masonry. Thus shone
Rayleigh Abbey from a distance.

A nearer view, howeVer, showed all this magnifi-
cence to be but the *« insubstantial ^jageant of a dream."
The massive walls were relatively no thicker than

pasteboard, the flanking towers mere shells, the grand
square of the lofty keep was iron-framed with windows
uncompromising as those of a factory. While from an
interior view the great castle, cynosure of travellers' eyes
and a landmark from afar, became a mere "Crystal
Palace" set-piece, involving only so many thousand
square feet of frontage and a wilderness of ungainly
props and struts behind. Its future owner, Marcus
Hardy, for once happily inspired with words, had named
it Castle Gimcrack. In the meantime, it was life-rented
by his mother, Mrs. Forsaker-Hanly, and Marcus and
»"« wife were received only as guests, little more
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lone March
favoured indeed than countless others who like unclean

t Tti'uu'"':
'^^ '""^ '°"^ ^^--^-^ °f heaven

Rayleigh Abbey had been designed, founded, and com-ple^d-so far at least as so gaunt a jest in iron and
stone can ever be said to be completed -l by one Theo-
phrastus^ Wiseman Hardy, the grandfather of Marcus
andthemventoroftheBody-and,Soul

Water-and-Mus-
tard-Pl^ter Mmd Cure, applicable to all diseases thtnesn is heir to.

Theophrastus Hardy had made a fortune in slave-running from the Gold Coast to the Southern States ofAmerica early iri the century, and, while yet comparatively
a young man, had retired upon an ample competence
an uncomfortableconscience-and a new religTorH s'only son, Aldebamn January Hardy, had sunk into a too«rly grave under the unjust burdens of his name and ofthe wife imposed upon him by his father. Soon after

uT^
at th reliminary horoscope of his only son

• 'A^\ "^ ^°^" '^" ^°"h'e burden, and becamewd^d but a name, a bust, and an inscription in Jf^en
marble on the chapel wall of Rayleigh Abbey. Thus
ran hp memorial:—
*% Here does not li« aught that is mortal of

.• ALDEBARAN JANUARY HARDY,
only son of

THEOPHRASTUS WISEMAN HARDY
and Beloved Co-partner of

MARTYRIA EVICTA LUCRETIA FORSAKER-HARDY
of Rayleigh Abbey, Hants.

HI. Ashes, being passed through the Fire, were
*

, Scattered over the Wide Sea.
His 8ogl, recomposed and reinvested,

•8 Angel or Jelly-fish,

SOMEWHERE AWAITS THE ETERNAL
MORNING. '
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10 Martvri^ ir„.- , r
'^

•

Mriking executive capacityto Martyrta Evicta Lucrelia, his dauehfer-in-hw- »nj

- %taeS rcl,, i '^'Ti,r\''''"""'''^'^
'" ''"'-'" de-

faced v.n L ''«'P'"-Mtus, a white-haired, keen-faced, venerable man, mostly attired sailor-wise in ablue coat and a stemmed officer's cap like that of a matem the mercantile marine, had long been dead- buTh!Wed on nevertheless in various pictures and „± *

he Ih ^?^"'7"^'''<^ -««i«ance of scissors and p^ste

best suit ftrhV"'
"""^^' '^°^ "^'^ -•'^^ -- i

of Blr„ • ^""t'^"^'^
"^g'-oes out of the slave pensof Bonny, .n spue of the wailing of forsaken wivis and

sJrt^h^ron^^^^^^^ \-' '^•'-•Tin the

ject, and the l^ks T^rtlTt^^^^^^^^
through them all H.rl !i ^u

''^"'°" ^^""^

clean our Fu«h.r '
'^'''' ^^'^ ^'^^^ ''^^^ "^^n

across thTnJ !. '.

^"** ^'^"^^ "nderscorings ranacross the pages, and radiated in all directions to thl

On^ JIh ^"'^'^P^'-^"' « ^hart of the Martian canalsOn. of the mo« characteristic volumes was a copy of

m
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lone March
the Christian scriptures, Grangerised, " improved," and
spiced to the taste of Theophrastus Hardy by additions

^
from the astrology and black-stone scrying of Dr. Dee,

I
and from the word-cunning, wet-bandaging, and primi-*

^j tive leechdom of the Elizabethan herbalists.

It is said that when searching for a catchword to give
some unity and coherence to his o//a, Theophrastus
hesitated long between Christ and Buddha, and only
decided upon the Nazarene on account of the rooted
ignohin^e of a public which (in these pre-Theosophist

' days) declined ,to distinguish between Buddha and Con-
Tiicius, and was apt to take it for granted that all such
curious names represented different varieties of tea.

_
But under the new dispensation of Martyrja ^victa

'^

Lucretia, the elastic system of the founder had suddenly
become mawkishly spiritualistic, and now manifested
itself chiefly in the Healing of the Hands of Faith, the
Anointing with Oil, the Presfcnce ' and Manifestations
of Spirits good and Spirits evil— and, above all^ in the
necessity for all mankind to conform to the gospel (as k
happened to be at the time) according to Martyria
Lucretia, decked in the apocalyptic red shawl, and spiced
by an extempore prayer sandwiched between each course
at dinner.

"^AU t|iis made the English Mecca of the new eclectic
religion a strange place for lone and Keith to build up
their bodies in, and « minister to minds diseased."

But at least the air was pure at Rayleigh Abbey. It
stood on the coast at a lonely Tspot overlooking the
waters of the English Channel, set high a6ove the
crumbling gravel banks of the southern coast line.
Opposite, the purple-grey clifFs of the Needles stood up
like shadowy ninepins deserted after a stirring game by

.

dead giants. From the misty water, ten miles away, the
Isle of Wight heaved its blue Aouldcrs out of the brine
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Castle Gimcrack
While to the left the long curlew's beak of Hurst Castle
promontory pecked perpetually at. the tawny breakers of ^
the Solent.

" You aon't need to mind the mater," pleaded Mar-
cus; « therein be no end of rum people about, but you
can always get a quiet smoke behind the stables."

So with this to look forward to, lone agreed willingly
enough to accompany them, |specially as Keith Harford,
bemg now convalescent, was soon to follow ; and, in the
meanwhile, could very well be left to the motherly cire
of J^rs. Adair and the tart and caustic encouragements"
of Jane Allen. For lone had been insensibly drifting

,
into a condition of constant severe headaches, accom-

» panied by strange lassitude, which often ended in vertigo
and chronic dizziness. This had be^un so subtly that
she could not recall any particular time as the beginning
of her illness, the more serious developments of which,
however, probably dated from the sh(ii:k of her father's'
death.

After Keith Harforj^ge^urp to consciotisness, lone
had but seldom gone ^fhis room, leaving the actual
nursing to the capable kmdly l^and^ of Mrs. Adair. In-
«deed, she straitly charged both of her friends that they
were on no account to divulge- her share in Keith Har-
ford's transference to Audley Street ; 3i^ both, with the
natural alacrity of women to guard each other's secrecies,
faithfully promised what she asked.

It was in the duskpf a November evening that lone
'

and Idalia, wi|h Marcus carrying wraps and dressing
bags,- found themselves at the little wayside station upon
whose platform they had been dropped ofF the Bourn-
borough express, with an immense pile of buildings loom-
ing dimly up above them, and crowning the seaward cliff.

To lone, looking upward from beneath, R?yleigh
Abbey seemed to rise into the very skies. Along the

»6i
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south and west the chill yellow of the sunset still lingered,

Tk nu ^^
T'"'*!"**

^""^ '*'''°"8'^ '^' bedraggled woods
the Channel wind drove in their faces in gust? which
sent the blood stirring sharper through the veins, and'
whipped the tingling cheeks 6t the three vdykgers as
with tangible thongs of bitter air. 'X

'

J'^^y «:«7 driven by an immobile anciem^oachman,
,

who had mdeed saluted with the well-bred passivity of
his race when his young master came out of the station .

but who afterwards had devoted himself entirely to watch-
ing his. horses' earjj ai^d to. the maintenance of his per-
sonal self-respect. •

.

^

Marcus cast 4iis eye knowingly along the horses' legs
from the nght front.

« Grey's rtear fore going^ rather stiff, Caleb ? " he said
"Yessur — I daresay, sir," returned the coachman

with a shght cough of apology. " It^'s that hold Had-
miral sir

!
Well, 't is a wonder as all the grey's legsam t broke to flinders_ 'im ride to meet !

"

"Any more up at the house?" .

^

^« Lor' Lor',- such a mixed pack they do be, Master
Marcus, begging your pardon !- There 's two o' them
broadcloth gipsies — making so bold, as we calls them
ere Tiiediunj^s ^ tellin' fortinV an' a-pourin' oil an' a-
holding of their hands afore folk's eyes to make 'em
better o' what they never was took ill o' ! Just the
same old gammon done in a new way, interferin' wi'
proper doctors and decent droogists wi' licenses from the

^

Queen_ God bless 'er ! And some there is, that
thinks no more o' theirselves than<o pertend they 's got
a summat the matter wi' their insides, and be took into

^

chapel to ge| anointed all over wi' a slobber o' hoil.And then they sucks up to the Hadmiral and let 's on ashow t^hy have go th. Healing Blessing ! ^«^ there.

a68
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All th,8 Caleb the coachma^elivcred with his evesa.Kl h.s ^.i,.p directed betwee^^his horses' headf 7nd •

wahout a muscle of Ijis face altering or (apparency) h"s
'

V
- ^^ rn^ng. He did r,ot.^ J^h se^ to anLe

wh'Tn".'^ uT^^^'^^ '"^^^^ •" ^'-d to his horreswh.ch all the while stood perfect^ well drilled and22
intend'

^-'^--^'x 'aid back to ascertain c' eb'sntenfons and set forward to be ready for the wild^whooping, incomprehensible stallions which w.nt ramo-•ngpast-upon the .iron way. ^
went ramp-

«Wetl have a fine time, Ide; Bedlam ain't m it,"
>

tTslToAl
"''^" '^ ^"""^ '''^' ^^- '"- ^he

.

the"r ^W ^'^ :'"""'' ^"^ '^' ^""'''^ ««*J«d intotherr long, clean, eight-mile-an-hpur gait. « There '5JUS packs and packs of Junatics u? there. You'll have-^o learn to smoke, Ide. Th, back^f tho stable 's theonly place I know of." «
" "^

>*Oh, shoot
! "^ cried his wife, turning up her nose"I guess, .f/,t comes to that, I can smoke ^ust as well'

Wa onraTd "^'^^ "'^" ' was-
1
Lan, the^e'Wa^ once a handsome young Spaniard on board the^ura„,a who made the .nost lovely cigarettes— "

aone turned upon her quickly with inflated nostril.

was anoth'e:"
'' °" ' """ " "^' "^'^'

''V'^
^paniar.^

^

"No I don't— not any more than usuaUhat is"

hat^he aught Astoria to smokeV and- well, I got notto mind It so very much! "

" I see,", said lone, s«?eing veiy dearly incjeed, for with

'

marriage had come discretion, and th^pith of Id^alia's
'

oWted! ' "°' " '""' " "'"'
^'^.i^*^

^^ '-^ -^^^ »h^
-

Caleb, sitting square and immovable aloft as one ofthe tower, of the Abbey itself, at. this, moment dn,ve
a$9

^
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lone March
through a great gate, across an open space within . high
bounding walls, and finally stayed the horses within a

,
covered courtyard exactly like a railway terminus with
the rails left out.

Glimpses of brilliantly lighted staircases were seen on
either hand, but no^monk of orders grey or brown came
torth to bid welcome to the arriving guests at this curious
Abbey.

" So long, Caleb !
" cried Marcus ; « take our traps

round. We '11 be at the garden house for dinner in an
hour, and then I'll get you to coach me as to the partic-
ular breed of vainpire we are hatching now. You are
the only soul in this mad place who has got his head
screwed on straight. Lord, won't I just make a clear-
ancc here if ever Ah !

"

And Marcus ground his teeth as he looked about him
at the ghastly, glass-roofed cave of the winds which
served for an entrance hall.

"Well, come on, girls," he cried, affecting a more
^

cheerful tone. "Let 's find the mater, and get it over I
"

he said. "There 's all the marks of a big carnival on
to-mght. We 're in luck, Idalia. On the first night qf
our coming to Bedlam, to drop in for a boss A i Tar-
antella-show of bounding idiots !

"

The journey had somehow given lone little singing
pains in her head, and now th^feeling that all this huge
bulk about her could be no more than a hollow painted
masque came over her. There was a curious smell on
the staircase and through all the lower corridors which
shecould not account for— an odour apparently com-
poiwded of stale wet straw and paraffin oil. Marcus
explained it in one word, which, however, failed to bring
any satisfaction to the girls, who after that walked on

JUfitoe, lifting contamdieug sk irts.

"Cockroaches I MiUions on 'cm !
" he said unctu-
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Castle Gimcrack
ously. "Wait till night, though; then they come out
in earnest to guard the palace from the enemy. Napo-

Idalia gripped, her husband's arm.
« Marcus " -she cried in a horrified tone, « I shan't

sleep a wmk m this place. ^ „.ust take me away
this very .nstant

! Vll have hT^eric. on the spot -I
feel them coming on - if I so much as catch a sight
ot one of the horrid beasts."

"They don't come ^upstairs, Idalia," said Marcus,
soothmgly; «and in a day or two you won't mind the
smell or even think of it, except as the attar of all true
Body-and-Soul Water-and-Mustard-Plaster religionaries."

After this expiration Idalia and lone lifted their
skirts yet a little higher, and walked more gingerly and
with still more delicate particularity. At the top of the
wide iron stairs they came upon a long array of lightsm shaded lamps. They heard also the distant sound
of voices, but no human beings appeared either to stay
or welcome them. They seemed, however, to leave the
musty underground smell of wet straw and paraffin alto-
gether beneath them as soon as they reached this upper

iJ-^^^'/r/''''^"
^"^^ '' '° ''^^ "g''^' '^ chapel to the'

left said Marcus, cc i ^^..^ -^ -^ ,^ ^ , .^
^.^^

be held in the chapel. Let 's draw that cover first."

1 he walls of the passage were covered with a curiouskmd of decoration. Patches of paper faintly yellow
occupied the centre of the panels. lone looked '

narrowly at one. It seemed to be an ordinarv print
covered with some kind, of varnish, and fte whole
.4ecpmc4. w«h- garid^^^«rfoBfi,-iare T c^^^
attempt at painting.

"That's English history," said Marcus, with the air
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of a showman. " We arc somewhere about the Wars
of the Roses here, I think. My grandfather used to

stick up pictures like that out of histories issued in six-

penny numbers. The worse the pictures were, the
better they pleased him. He used to work at colouring
them himself on wet days, and say that the Spirit re-

vealed to him exactly wharf the people were like. For
instance, Warwick the Kingmaker was always dressed
in green with a red nose, and Queen Elizabeth habitu-
ally came out all over different coloured spots, like those
you see whei\ you look too long at the sun. As for

Adam and Eve, you should look in the dining-room
behind the sofa "

« Marcus !
" cried Idalia, warningly.
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THE LADY OF THE RED SHAWL

THE hum of humanity now waxed louder and
nearer. The scattered lights grew more
concentrated, the air became more stifling,

and they entered a gallery, long-vistaed like those of a
museum. Here many people were waiting about, some
in evening dress, others in the ordinary tweeds of un-
conventional life, one or two in decent black which
suggested the respectable Scot in Sunday attire. The
majority of these were strolling about like day-trippers
on a pier, while a few looked listlessly over a kind of
balcony, as from the boxes of a theatre one may look
down on a disturbance in the pit. Not a soul took the
slightest notice of the travellers or appeared to recognise
in the young man the future owner of this strange
house.

Marcus went forward to where there was a break in

the ranks and looked over the iron rail. Then, after a

glance, he beckoned the girls forward.

" Now please just pinch yourselves to make sure fliaf

you are alive, and then look !
" he said.

lone came to the balustrade and did as she was bidden.

Directly beneath her, where the pit of a theatre would
be, there appeared a dusky chapel enveloped in a blue

haze of incense smoke, and scantily illuminated by lamps

Jet down from the ceiljng, which glimmered, mere point8_
of twinkling fire, harf)yind there in the gloom. The
chapel-like ground^fl^c^was shaped like t^e deck of a

ship. The back part of it was filled with pews of the
i8 ay»
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lone March
mdst ordinary design, wherein many people sat crowded
together.

The upper end, corresponding pretty closely to the
choir of an ordinary church, was dotted all round with
httle points of light at about mid-way its height, making
a complete circle of flame which cast a subdued straw-
coloured radiance upon semi-prostrate forms and deep
blue hangings.

The figures appeared to be kneeling, and were ar-
ranged in a semi-circle as at a communion rail, while
two others, clad irf priestly robes of spotjess white, went
to and fro as if administering a rite. lone fairly gasped,
and began to fear, either that her mind must be giving
way, or that she had unwittingly set foot in a mad-
house. Then her eyes, growing accustomed to the
gloom, distinguished two great chairs enthroned on
either side of the choif, on which (and directly opposite
to each other) sat an elderly lady and gentlem'an. The
lady wore a low-necked evening gown, and held a
vinaigrette in one hand, while with the other she con-
tinually r^anged a huge red shawl about her head and
shoulders, ^hich as persistently managed to slip down
again as soon as she had got it to her mind.

Occasionally, when the white-robed figures came
near in the performance of the function, this lady
nodded and smiled to them in a friendly and encouraging
way like a past master familiar with all mysteries. The
other throne was occupied by a fine-looking old man in
full evening dress, who sat dangling one foot over the
other knee, a glimpse of red flowered stocking showing
coquettishly on his shrunk shank, and his ten fingere
mangled in front of him, precisely in the attitude most
affected by the respectable old gentlemen wh<r coine—
down to the House of Peers to sap^n Her Majesty's
Government every time the constitution is in danger.

97A
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The Lady of the Red Shawl

/

« That 's the mater and my uncle the Admiral on the

il'd T^ 'r"
''''''" ^'^'^P-^d Marc i^rterently; "but I can't make out what these JohinS Lhe centre are up to_ oiling up, or anointing, or s^m -

tning, It seems to me !
"

As he spoke one of the kneeling figures „ the tail.mm^jately on having some liquid dropped on the pTr,,ng of her ha,r (" exactly like sweetening a bicycleCng, • sa.d Marcus) leaped up and shoutfd, "Thank th^Lord, I'm cut-ed."
* 'wnit tne

"Praise the Lord -our sinful sister is healed I
"

re

Zm oVthHrV"^"^ °^ ^'^"^ p-p'^ '-- ^^gloom of the chapel, prompt as an echo.
btand up and give praise to the Healer," said a deep

^:^}^ ''--'-' '-- ^'^ ^^"-^^'^e Se

chlf'
7'"^'^^!'° had been anointed rose and began a^chant, strange, high, strident-a howl rather tha^ asong -which rose and fell and diminished, and then^am took on volume till many of those who had be n

"Praise the Lord!" lone heard one white-beardedman say, "she has got it. Jane Giace TomlTns isspeakmg with tongues."

Marcus for the first time gr^w somewhat uneasy.
This IS quite a new dodge," he murmured-« how

molrr"- 'l""^''
^' '^ "°"^ ^•'^ ^he kennels on amoon^jght^„.ght. I should just like to go down andstop the noise with a dog-whip."

^^mEL^I^' leaping up unexpectedJy bei^.»>^^
-re, Mke^lhe h^Wmers of a Hi6fr««»-j .,:.____.

-^tliere mi k̂ w^' '"-H"'g up unexpectedJy he«^«^=^re,TIkeWe h^Wmers of a disfronted pian7when you

tL The r r^''"^.
^'^ '^y^> •"- -^ women ros^

healing or "grace." Then they joined the horrible

gt^aUMrSk^i**^^ ' 4'- 11-. li'Ci V
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swaying medley of discord till the chorus b^an to affect
all in the chapel, while some even among the prom-
enaders on the gallery fell on their kn'ees and showed
hysterical symptoms as the wild barbaric chant rose and
swelled beneath them. Tears dropped down bearded
faces. Apparent strangers clasped one another round
the neck, and the torrent of sound rose and swirled dis-
mayingly among the weird iron arches and gaunt, black,
cobwebby network of beams overhead, tiU the roof itself
seemed in* danger of being rent off by the explosion of
pent-up emotion.

"O Marcus, take me away; I cannot stand this!

.
Do you hear ? Why did you bring me to such a horrible
place ? " cried Idalia, suddenly clutching her husband
by the arm, « I know I shall scream the next moment,
or jump over the edge of the gallery."

Marcus Hardy looked very grim, and took his wife
firmly by the wrist.

" This is a game I knew nothing about— quite a
fresh deal since my time. But you shan't see it again,
little giri ! Just wait a moment to shake hands with th<^
mater for decency's sake, and then I '11 take you to more
respectable quarters."

'

Even as he ffpoke the turmoil stilled itself as if by
magic. lone, perhaps owing to the feeble state of her
health, was thoroughly fascinated, and could not take
her eyes off the pair of veiled, white, officiating figures.
They had retired into the deep" blue gloom, and now
stood with hands above their heads, illuminated duskily
by the circle of pale willow-leaves of fire which flickered
in a semi-circle around them.

—All thmgs ^aee possible to them that irelicvc/* iff-"

I

U^-

toned the slow, stern voice of the taller officiant ;, " only
have faith and your diseases do not exist. Give praise
to the Healer and He will heal you. Those to whom
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He has given power are but instruments in his h^nds.
Praise them not." '^ ^^
The lights went out as on a set scene. The white

figures vanished into the darkness behind, and from the
body of the chapel there came up th^/brdinary sound^ of
an audience dispersing.

« Come on," said Marcus hastily, « let us go and trap
the mater before she goes to bed, or else we won't sM
her till goodness knows when."
And with his wife still clinging distressfully to his

arm, and lone more impressed than she cared to admit
even to herself, Marcus Hardy descended a narrow, iron
winding-stair, which led to a different part of the castle,
lone was growing faint for want of something to eat,
while her journey, the drive through the shrewd winter-
ish air, and her strange abrupt entrance upon this placfc
of horrors, mockeries, and incantations had almost de-
prived her of the powers of thought anfl speech.

Marcus moved like one who desii'es to get an un-
pleasant duty over, and lone followed him thinking her
friend's husband more of a man than ever she had done
before.

« Honour thy father and thy mother," she said to her-
self^ " it was never harder to do !

"

As the three crossed a dimly-lighted corridor, they saw
before them a hall covered with thick Indian matting.
The lady and gentleman who had been seated on either
side of the choir in the chapel, were walking up and
down arm in arm.

" Mother !

" said Marcus, going up hastily to the
woman of the red shawl.

The kdy-tumed and footed arher son. She was tall,

"

dark, and had been strikingly handsome. Her straight
thick eyebrows almost met over her close-set eyes. At
this time the lady's weight must have reached eiehtccn
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"My son!" cried Mrs. Forsaker H,r^„

Whv Jn ;
^'^°*''ga'> I welcome vou

!

7JL7IZr ""J - -«<. -J I would haveZl
"Yes, miother, I know,^' said Marcus- « foilmy neck and Wd .e-'.i.h new efe s' and

'

leTalso a brand new fatted calf, Bu< the fact i, T'J ,1^
not -on the station platform at leaL LI , "
yon -re looking pretty fit, m,>^ , •

^"'^-^ "''•

talllrkll"''" ^°""f
I^^"' -y »".•• turned the

ediy so. I have had the secret revealed to me ThJ.
L"°r" i°"

!° '""°'"- These bless^ Tils A^
Sted *; """" "r"'-""*'' •-"' complexly

« On. f ?r ° '"^ ^^""^^ *^o Indies ?
"

-°;'"«sXre^:fii."t"':ot:?.^"--

cyi7:rw:rXatifrnX x?.rr t;with a little eesture of „if ^'^ ?<""''»"" forward
.

husband's interest IhajlT""'""' « ''''"' >"
.he beasts of Ephesus t ,^" l

^ "s"' "'" »"

«p « wasu7,lsf«idtturj ;t":?srw';^am ready to do for your sake f"
'

i>ec what I
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The Lady of the Red Shawl

one^w"'
^°'"^^^"""^>^ ^'^^'^ ^^^ off adroitly with

" Avaunt, woman
!
" she said haughtily, her eyebrows

«.sed almost to the roots of her hair, « think not tocome near me. My son has doubtless been in the farcountry, and has been spending his substance, ahem^among the usual sort of people »

"

"Mother! " said Marcus warningly.
The lady pf the eyebrows stopped. Clearly she had

'

«^V^^'°"'^°''^'''"S afraid of her son.
Well," she continued in a milder tone, « remember,

'f you are really married you have made your bed, andyou must he on it. And if you and this woman are a
pair of paupers, don't come whining to me and thinking

little money .s all embarked in the sacred service of the
Cause. You won't get a penny beyond your allowance
so Jong as I am alive ! So I warn you '

"

And she hitched her red shawl over her head, and
glowered, hke an elderly Fate of a determined frame ofmind, down upon the rash couple.

But Marcus like Pet Marjorie's duck, was more than
usual calm. He knew his mother.

« Mat,r," he said, nonchalantly, « I told you that this
was my wife. Her maiden name was IdaKa Judd, and
she ,s the daughter of Mr. John Cyrus Judd, the great
American millionaire."

^ j y 5 »^

It was the first time and the last in his life that Marcus
used the substantive and attributive adjectives to describe
ills father-in-law.

Nowon^this occasion Mrs. Foreaker-Hardy provfed
'

*«rseif»woman^quR:E c«|ft
heart No sooner had she ifll the distinguiibd and
world-famous (or, according to the point of view, in
famous) name, than she flew towards

#-
>..^.

liSuet ^i,'5i&«64fVi"»<4tkjii>«/4ai£l»-
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lone March

turn submitted with a good grace to be enfolded and
temporarily lost to ^ sight in that capacious fnaternal

embrace,

" My-beloved daughter !
" she cried, with the beauti-

ful impulsiveness born of a lifetime of prescribing mus-
tard and water, "'I was prepared to love you from the*

first moment. Cy«e glimpse of your sweet face, and
nothing more was needed ! It was, as if it had been re^ „

vealed. But who may this be ? .Your sister ? So like

you
; your very irhage, indeed I I love and welcome

her too for your sake ! Such an acquisition as you will

both be ! We shall hold a thanksgiving service at oncei

Tranter, go and ask Mr, and Mrs. ArmineJl Howard-
Hodge to come to me !

"

" This is Miss March, a friend my wife brought with

her as a companion !
" interposed Marcus, hastily, just^in

time to save lone from sharing the fate of Idalia. He
saw from lone's face that in her present frame of mind,

she could not stand that infliction.

" Oh, a companion !
" ejaculated Martyria Evicta

Lucretia, instantly checking her enthusiasm and promptly

losing interest.

She turned to Idalia.

" But tell me about^ yourself, my love ! Is your
dear, de-e-ar father wjth you ! Or your charming
mother— your mothef^I suppose, is living? They,
might both be of^immense use to us in the Cause, if

""

they could only be brought to see the light. I hope yqu
will be instrumental^ my dear !

"

" Thank you," said Idalia, " my father and mother are »

both quite well. They are unfortunately not with us."
'

' Then she added to Marcus in a lower tone unheard
ijjrMartyria, "But> bet a bright new dottar they're^to

""

us!"
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CHAPTER XXXI

THP REFUGE AMONG THE LEAVES

AT this moment there issued from a side ?door a

tall man, apparently built in jointed slections

like a fishing-rod, and close behind him a little

smooth-faced woman drifted in, with the sh^pest and
chilliest eyes in, the world— the keen acrid blue of a

mountain lake when the wind blows fretfully from the

north. Abandoning Idalia, Mrs. Fors^ker-Hardy ran to

them and clasped the tall man about the neck. He bent

to receive her embrace with the cpnscious simper of a

spoiled beauty who receives an expected compliment.
Then loosening her arms as swiftly, she turned and
kissed the woman of the acrid eyes. She, however, only

submitted like a sphinx, looking at lo/ie^over Mrs.
Forsaker-Hardy's shoulder all the while. -/
"Oh you loves— you dears," palpitated, at once

asthmatically apid ecstatically, the Lady Principal of

Rayleigh Abbey; "what a blessed time you have given

us ! Truly. the Power was manifested this night !
"

The tall man came forward with blandly beaming
smile and outstretched hand ; but the little woman stood

still and fixed her eyes keenly and piercingly upon each
of the party in succession. They dwelt longest upon

j

I<fhe, and it was to her that she spoke first.

*f My dear," she said, in the mystical jargon affected

^n all occasions^by the inhabitants of Castle Qimcrack,
"have you also come to be cured and anointed ? Alas !

'

I fear there is not oil sufficient to heal and sanctify you
A all the City of Palm Trees."

aSi
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lone March
lone took the little chill oiitstrctchcd hand, but only

smiled m answer. The, words of the Seeress, thoufeh
spoken in a smgularly quiet and incisive tone, sounded to i?
her not a whit wiser o'r more connected than the howl-
ing of the wild women in the hall.

,

^

Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy turned upon lier, adjusting, her ^^

5hawl upon her shoulder for the fiftieth time. S& ob-

"Ws hind
'

^^"'''°" ^"- Howard-Hodge holding

« You miitake," she said; « that is not my daughter-
in-law. Let vfic introduce to you my de-c-ar daughter,
the wife of my odjrs^ Marcus, of whom you have
heard me speak. Dc^ess during your American tours

Mr ?'r p" "^T^r^
daughter's dear, de-e-ar father,Mr John Cyrus Judd, the great American millionaire » "

Marcus flushed hotly at hearing his own description
thus repeated.

*^

"I have never had the. great felicity of meeting your
father, ma;am,» said the tall man to Idalia, spealdng for
the first time His wife said nothing, contenting her-
self with shaking hands with Idalia and Marcus, and
immediately turning again, to lone. ^Sj^B^jd

« You have sufFered,?ishe said softly, k<^S^£|]d
blue eyes fixed intently upon herj "you iJiffipFll^r
relative. And you must yet sufFer more. Fate is
written large on your face. Even the Power itself
could not help you. For in suffering only will you work^ypur soul's perfection, and come out of the furnace

g<W»«ven $imes refined."

""^SEf
^^"^"^ effected a welcome diversion.

y dear pj?^,'^' he said, "Idalia and Miss March
^red with their journey. You wiU let up on them
morning **^-^=^^^^— - r—morning

;*If you mean by such language that you Wish to
retire to your apartnjents, I. can only kiss my de^
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The Refuge Among the Leaves
lughter and submit," saidjhc lady. « But where is your

friend Keith ? I understood he was to be with you !
"

• She uttered th<Se last weirds with the first gleam of
interest she had shown in anything outside herself and
the Cause.

^
" Oh, Keith r- " re/umed her son, « he is coming

the day after to-morrow— that is, if he i$ well enough
to travd. He has been jolly ill for the last six weeks—
very nearly croaked, did poor old Keith— would tod
but for "

7 Marcus!" interjected his wife suddenly, "if you
dqj^ come righr^Johg now, I shall drop from sheer
hunger and thirst

!

"

« What," shtilled Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy, « Keith Har-
ford has been ill- and I have not known ! My Guardian
Spirit has been st^yngely remiss. Why have I had no
warning— no presentiment ? But when once he Qomes

.

to this blessed tabernacle in the wilderness we will tend
him. He will soon receive the Power. We shall
organise special services of anointing and healing in the
Temple." '

« The Temple ? " queried Marcus.
"Yes, the Temple of the Universal Healing Power,

set tip in the wilderness of Hampshire like— like— like*
a pearl among swine!" said Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy,
waving her hands; "when I still sat in darkness and
was Ignorant of the true potency of curative faith, it
was called the * chapel.' But now it is the First
leniple of the New Dispensation— so worthify pre-
sided over by our de-e-ar friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard-Hodge." And she simpered somewhat oozily
^'

^l^^^*"
'^"^ Seeress, like a butter-c^sk set in the

A^

son:

« Good-night, mater," cried Marcus; »«'soe you ift the
mpming. Come on, girU

!

"

,

r^* ! "^^ ^p - )S«i*M



lone March
" Good-night, then, if it must be !

" cried the dark-
browed Martyria Evicta, impressively, once more lifting

up the recalcitrant shawl from the floor. " Ah, we are
about to have such a beautiful After-meeting re-
stricted to a few saints— to bewail the sins of this age
and the inefficiency of ordinary physicians. I am to
give the address in person, and the Admiral is going to
burn the British Pharmacopoeia— also, what is worse,
Squire's Companion ! If you only could be persuaded to
stay, your souls wquld assuredly be blessed !

"

" But, mother, after all, we must get something to
eat, you know !" cried Marcus, stamping cheerily down
the stairs after giving his mother a hasty peck on the
cheek.

Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy was left speaking with her
hihds uplifted, a stout and roturfd Cassandra of the
New Faith.

« Ah, young people, young people," she called after
them from the iron girder above, " would that I could
make you see of what small avail is the meatvWhicJr'
perisheth,.in comparison with the Power which enables
us to do without bread-, or at least " (she added
the last words, gently swaying her eighteen stone of
well-nourished girth to and fro in an ecstacy of devo-
tion), " to prefer the Power to any pampering of this

frail tabernacle of sin."

She rang a bell for the servant, who appeared with
ready deference from an ante-room.

" Has Tranter taken the tray and cover up to my
bedroom?" she asked.

"I don't know, madam ; but f will go and sec."
"Thank you," said the lady, "and tell him to make

it a quart instead of a pint to-night^ and to ice it wi»H -_
I've Been so dreadfully upsetT

" Yes, 'm !
" responded the servitor submissively.
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Then Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy picked up her red shawl
once more, and rearranged it over her shoulders with,
the meek and ascetic self-abnegation of the accredited
martyr of a great Caiise. T\

- Meanwhile Marcus vi)^ clattering downstair aW
racing along passages with the bojjishness which only
comes to those who have escaped from school. / Idalia
and lone hastened after him. He took a key f^m his
pocket and undid a little iron wicket-door, whicti opened
unexpectedly out of a long passage, whitewashed like
a prison corridor.

"Now, girls,'* he said, standing aside for them to
pass, « give me your hands. We are going outside a
bit, and it 's as dark as my hat. I sent Caleb word last

week to have the little old Garden House put in order.
I used to sleep and take my meals there, whenever
things got too blessedly sultry up here in the Abbey.
I could not conscientiously approve of more than three
changes of religion in a week. It affected my diges-
tion. One end of the cottage is directly over the
coach-house, and smells a little of harness through the
cracks of the floor. But to squ^jtre that, nobody can get
at us without going a dozen miles round by the garden-
gate— and that 's always locked, anyway. I sec to it

myself!"

So, taking hands like children, the three ran across
a gloomy paved court. It felt exactly like escaping
from prisori. Marcus unlocked another door, which
as carefully he locked again behind him. Then lone
found herself stumbling through a mat of ivy into a

broad garden walk, which led qmong cucumber-frames
namt uHder orchard^trees to the creeper-covered gable-end
of a long straggling cottage. A range of st0i)s led up
apparently info a nest of leaves.

28s
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lo^e March
" Oh, this is just lovely," cried Idalia, clapping her

hands ; " it is like storming an ogre's castle, and being

captured, and then in the last chapter escaping from
his clutches with the fairy prince. I vote we have a

private orgie all to ourselves !

"

" Wait here till I open the door and get a lamp,"
said Marcus. " The steps are not all they should be,

but I don't want them repaired. For if I did, some of
that vile crew would be sure to come and hang up their

hats, if they suspectqd there was a snug shop of this sort

down here. So 1 've got man-traps and spring-guns all

about to keep them away. And those who do get

caught, or shot, I fling their bones down the well. Oh,
I've thought of everything!"

lone and Idalia stood hand in hand in the darkness
at the foot of the stairs. Marcus went upward and
disappeared.

" Oh," cried his wife, suddenly clutching lone, aftei

a moment of awe-stricken silence, broken only by
muttered imprecations from above, where Marcus was
struggling with the key, and by the fluttering of bats

disturbed among the ivy, " suppose this is a real haunted
castle, and he never comes back any more. Marcus,
Marcus^— I'm coming up after you right now. Do
you hear, I 'm not going to wait. No, Marcus Hardy-
— if you think you are going to play with the young
afFections of Idalia Judd, and then leave her to moulder
in a melon-frame, you '11 get left, sure

!

"

Marcus appeared just in time to catch his wife in his

arms at the narrow leaf-surrounded landing-place, from
the further side of which the rail had dropped away.

** Idalia, you wicked girl," he exclaimed, more soberly

than was his wont, " do you know you might have
^okeh your neck ovier thefe7 Why couldn't you have
waited ?

"
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"Well, I got thinking you weren't ever coming
back, and lone and I were two such lone lorn females
down there ! Besides, I heard just regular armies of
cockroaches creeping and scuttling all about ! You
might have thought, Marcus ! You can't love me a
bit— not a little bit. And J think you are horrid. I
wish I had married Washington Alston. He would n't

have teased me so, nor gone and left me all alone up to
my knees in fertiliser in the backyard of a lunatic
asylum

! And, besides, he has a much nicer nose than
you."

" Never mind my nose, little woman," said the good-
humoured giant ; « come inside, and see if you don't
think I 've got some good points as well as Mr. Wash-
ington Alston. lone, give me your hand !

"

'So in a trice the wandering trio found themselves in

the sweetest and cleanest little nest of rooms. In the
first and largest of these a supper-table was laid, shining
with silver and the whiteness of napery. With a pleased
smile of anticipation upon his hitherto immobile face, old
Caleb stood ready at the door to welcome his master's
guests. He was still attired in his coachman's boots
and leggings, but his red waistcoat was partly covered by
an ancient blue dress-coat with broad brass buttons
stamped with an anchor. As the three passed in he
saluted each in a stiff manner with his right hand and
elbow, as if his fingers still held the butt end of a whip.
From the warm-smelling oak-panelled corridor three
rooms opened a little further on, 'and lone fell into a
chair in the first and began to laugh helplessly. Some-
thing in the note of her voice brought Idalia flying in
from her own bedroom with a smelling bottle.

« What is the matter, lone ? Quick, out with it !

"

ciwUdaKa, becoming fiercely pereffipfory all at once.
" Nothing," said lone, still half sobbing, half strug-
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gUng with a wild desire to laugh, " only it seemedj so

funny to come through the desert of Sahara and |the

wilds of Colney Hatch, and find your things all arrai^ed

neatly on the bed, your dressing case open, and ^hot

water in a tin can in the basin— and if it has n't g^t a

gardener's watering-rose on the spout ! Ha— ha^'

—

ha ! It is so funny. I can't help it !

"

This time Idalia knitted her brows and shook- her

friend by the shoulder. The case was growing serious.

" If you' don't stop, I '11 tell Keith Harforcj you

nursed him— now !

"

lone stopped instantly, the mirth stricken frc*n her

face.

" No, you must not !
" she said pleadingly. |

" Well, you behave then !

"
. i

All this while Marcus was rapping steadily 4)n the

door. « Can I come in ?
" he said, his maligned nose

peeping through the crack. " Why, what *s the

matter?"
^^

"Nothing— do go away!" commanded his," wife;

«or no— be useful for once, and bring a spooqftU of

brandy."

In a moment Marcus was back with a small glass of

Hennessy XO.
" Had too much of it up there, lone ? " he said.

« Well, you shan't be troubled with that galvanised-iron

Inferno any more. I '11 see to that."

" No," answered lone, touched by his kindness ;
" it

was n't that. I 've not been quite up to the mark lately,

I think— and— and that garden-rose on the hot-water

can set me laughing."

Marcus went to the door.

tt Caleb, you «ld feel^" ^^e^c^ied^^^»hat on eack
made you put these things on the hot-water cans ?

"

Caleb, with suddenly lengthened face, came to the

a38
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door, touched his finger half way to his brow for man-

ners, and then after a pause carried it further, till of its

own accord it began to rub the side of his grey crop-

head in perplexity.

" Well, the. way of it was, sir, that I 'ad to ask Lar-

kins the gardener for one or two of his waterin' pots—
there not being none in the bloomin' place, not countin'

the one your honour busted with throwing at the cat."

" Bless my soul, so I did !
" »cried the cheery Marcus,

contritely. " Well, come on, and let us sec if you have

forgotten how to cook."

"Supper "is served, ladies and your honour!" said

Caleb gravely, standing at his usual half-cock salute as

they filed past him.

The supper was a high approven success. The
sweetbreads were cooked to a turn, and delicately

smothered in white sauce.

The mushrooms on toast were a further joy as they

grew less hungry, and the game pleased one sense with-

out offending another.

"Why, Caleb," said Idalia, "I declare you cook

better than the stuck-up Antoine, my father's cordon bleu !
"

" Thank you. Miss !
" said Caleb impassively, making

once more his curious jerk of his elbow which repre-

sented the butt of an imaginary whip.

*' Look here, Caleb, you must n't say * Miss * to this

young lady. I told you before she was my wife," cried

Marcus.

" Beg 'ee pardon, sir," said Caleb, saluting as before ;

** of course she is— if you say so. I '11 endeavour to

remember, sir !

"

" Caleb is of the world's opinion— that you can't be

a man's wife, if your hair curls naturally," laughed

Idafia. **But this 18 t^e ring, Caleb, and I 've got the

certificates here in my ulster pocket, if you M like to

19 389
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loojc at them— all stamped and ready fixed for pappa
when he piills alongside with his rights of a father, and
aUthat!"*

As Id'ne bid her head on the pillow that night, the

cold blue eyes of the High Priestess of the new religion

seemed to search her soul through and through. An4
more than once she woke with a start, under the beliel

that Mrs. Arminell Howard-Hodge was standing by h«<

bedside.

^
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE LITTLE BIRD

TWO days later Keith Harford arrived. Mrs.
Forsaker-Hardy adjusted the red shawl once
more, securing it fore, aft, and centre with

safety pins capable of holding a second-class cruiser.

Then she set a wonderful bird-of-paradise hat rakishly

over one eye, ordered her own private team of piebald

ponies, and finally drove down to the station to meet her

favourite guest.

Marcus smiled a quiet smile as he watched her depart.

"The mater thinks no end of poor old Keith," he

confided to his wife. " I am afraid though, he is in for

a sboeking bad time. But I expect he knows I

"

Usually the lady of the house paid no attention to the

exits and entrances of her visitors, contenting herself

with summoning them to her chamber to be interviewed

whenever she desired their presence. Many of those

who most regularly attended the meetings, were lodged in

rambling unattached barracks built in the early days of

te. water-cure, and now made self-sustaining by an im-

post )}( two guineas a week levied upon those adepts

who coura afford it— and upon neophytes whether they

could afford i; or not.

The vast stohe and iron alleys of the castle itself were

honeycombed witn^^edrooms like a rabbit warren, but the

servants attended to none of the guests, excepting a few
who dwelt in Mrs. Forsak^-Hardy's own private wing,

and were under^ her immedi^e protection. The, rest

ihemselves in theNjntervals bctwcen^thfr.
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three regulation meals in hall, of which all partook in
common. '"

At these the lady of the house ate little, claiming
ascetic privileges, and (apart even from the society of
her intimates) making her truly sustaining meals in the
privacy of her own chamber.

Marcus and his guests continued to occupy their
fortress in the garden wing, and enjoyed there a delight-
ful combination of runaway match and picnic, which
was particularly agreeable to the feelings of the newly-
married pair.)

" I never thought a Home for Cranks could be so in-

teresting," said Idalia. « Do you knoW, lone, I actually
saty a man to-day who looked as if his clothes had been
made for himself, and a woman who seemed to have got
into her gown right side first."

It was a shy, pale, shattered Keith Harford who stood
on the Raylpigh station platform that night and looked
out eagerly for his friend Marcus. He turned to give
some directions concerning his luggage, and when he
faced about again he found himself almost smothered in

the portly eighteen-stonc embrace of Mrs. Forsaker-
Hardy.

" Mr. Harford, Marcus is at home. But it is I who
am the little bird to welcome you. I could not rest till

I had told you the first news of the dear place, and of us
all

!

" cried the widow romantically^ she shook his thin ,

hand. « But bless my life, dear, de^ar friend, how pale
you look

! Marcus told me t|iat you had been iU, but
had the little bird known how ill you really were-— well— I will not confess, but perhzps— perhaps she would
have flown to you. No matter, it is all over now. The
breezes of the Chaniiel, and the manifestations 'of thp
healing Power will soon restoreyou again. For now the



The Little Bird

Keith, upon whose faculties the journey and the wea*k-
ness had acted disastrously, could not achieve anything
more sentimental in reply to this, than a spasmodic and
semi-articulate ejaculatioil that he must go and look after
his luggage.

" Oh, the servants will assuredly have attended to that
ah-eady ! " said Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy, promptly check-
mating this move. « But if, like a naughty, unkind,
fidgetty man, you are set on going —why, the little bird
will come too !

"

At this point she gave a skip intended to represent the
charming innocence of her birdlike nature but which was
more suggestive of a sportive circus elephant privately •

practising on tubs, or of a haycock which late in life had
taken to step-dancing.

It was as his companion had predicted. Keith's
shabby old travelling bags, rescued by lone from the
tender mercies of Mrs. Horehound, were ah-eady being
driven away in the luggage cart towards the vast bulk of
the Abbey, which rose against the sky like a veritable
St. Michael's Mount, its lighted windows in serried array,
tier above shining tier.

The lady life-renter of Rayleigh and the financial

mainspring of all these mysteries, conveyed Keith to
the carriage by means of a tender compelling pressure
upon his arm. The sleek piebalds stood twitching
their long tails at the white-painted gates. The lamps
were lighted, and shed a soft radiance forward upon
^lining harness and well-groomed horseflesh. A trim-
buttoned tiger held the door, while Caleb himself sat

immovable on the low box looking his woodenest into
the darkness.

^'lNow confess,^' whispered Martyria Evicta, archly^^
" was n't this a sweet surprise to you ? You thought
it would be Marcus or someone else— instead of me! **
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'' Ion€ March
*>'

She cooed the last words like a turtle-dove coquetting
with its mate, and bent rapturously over so that she
might lp6k i^to Keith's eyes. By this time they had

^ started, and already the carriage was passing swiftly and
evenly over fine roads of hard sand upwards- "tf^ the
Abbey. The lamps shone on the swinging gai^^ the
ponies, whose sides flashed out and in alternate!} iiite
and tan as the lights from the burnished reflecto^ ajid
the shadows of the trees fell upon them. Invincibly
fixed in his place, as if stanchioned to the seat with
iron rods, sit Caleb 'the sphinx, and beside him Mrs.
Forsaker-Hardy's tiger folded his arms inscrutably like
one of the junior, divinities upon Oljypus, or, perhaps,
(more exactly) a party-leader at questiWi tiipc

Presently the widow laid a plump soft hand 6n the
back of Keith's buckskin glove, with an enticing pres-
sure which made the favoured swain wince as if he h^
accidentally trodden upon a toad in the heather.

" Is Marcus quite well ? " he said lamely, to break
the silence. Then he laughed to himself. The ques-
tion reminded him of the homecomings of boyhood in
vacation time. For when he met his fether at the
station, he cduld never think of anything to say all the
way home, except "Is mother quite well?" «* I
have been quite well." "Is Charlie quite well?"
" Thomson Major is quite well." "Is Mary the cook
quite well ? " « Is old Snoggins still qpite well ?

"

"Do not trouble about Marcus," replied the widow,
smiling, " he will answer for himself, all in good time.
But tell me about your illness. How came you to be
so poorly, and never to write and tell me ? You know
that there is nothing I would not have done for you. I
would have brought you here at once, and if you had
been too weak to come, I should have brought the
PowER^o^you, and nureed ydionyi^glf.**^""

"""^
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The Little Bird
'

Her hand was stroking the back of his glove undisr*

gtiisedly now, and making him as jumpy and nervous '

ks if a steam-roller had been playing with it as a cat

plays with a mouse. ^ i -'

" Miss March is with you, is she not ?
" he ventured

at last. For his heart cried out, shy and reticent lover

though he was, for news of the Beloved.

" Miss March," said the lady, evidently puzzled, but

Vith -a-coWer strain apparent in her voice, " I don't know
Miss March. Is ^he a patient "at the Abbey ? There are

tcoreSt,.! do not know even by name or sight. .But Mrs.

Howard-Hodge will douStless be able to inform you."
*'' She is the young lady who came with Marcus and

ms wife," explained Keith, with a certain indignation

<\hat any one should profess ignorance of a girl so

i^markable as lone March.

"Oh, the tall pale-faced companion!" -cried Mrs.

toilsaker-Hardy. "Yes, I remember now— I believe

I did see her. She looks rather like a lamp-post rigged

•dut in an umbrella cover, doesn't she? Poor v thing !

Mrs. Howard-Hodge tells me she is not long for this

world. Her position must be a very trying one. . It is

•o hard to be dependent on the charity of others. She

Was at the same school as my daughter-in-law, I believe

-^ who is, you know, the daughter of the famous John
Cyrus Judd, the American millionaire. It is very good

of Mrs. Marcus Hardy to countenance her. For she

does look dreadfully like a monitor, or a charity scholar,

jr something of that kind."

" I assure you. Miss March is the daughter of one

»f the best " Keith began, indignantly, and then

{paused. He felt that he had no right to inform his

bostess of facts which lone might wish to keep con-

tealed, and of which, at all events Marcus knew quite

in-

I

18 much as he.
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lone March
"Come, Kcifli^ murmured the widow, "do, not let

us talk of Miss March or any one else ! teU me all
about yojirself !• That is the^ only subject of real interest
between us."

.
The time was short and the lady was anxious to

bring theconversation b?ck to legitimate lines.
^ "Oh» « was nothing muph," said Keith. "I have

had^a senous illness, but I have been well looked

"Ah," said Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy, "the usual doctors
1 suppose— me,:e ignorant butchers. And such nasty
flirting nurses as they h^ye in common hospitals— notwomen of Grace and Power !

"

r^'ir^^'F f'^''^
Keith, "my doctor was an M.D.

of Edinburgh, with three stars after his name in the
calendar— before he was twenty-eight. And as to
nurses "

"All the worse— the more wedded to their despicable
superstition," interrupted the widow decidedly, "fii
the commg- manifestation of the True PoWer, all surgl
cal instniments of every kind will be banished from the*;
land under the pain of death. Nothing but prayer and'

"

the application of God's bountiful provision of cold
water, mustard plasters, and anointing oil on suitable
linen dressings, wilLbe pei:mitted in all cases. An
M.D. of Edinburgh, dear Mr. Harford, will no more
be tolerated than a mad dog which runs the streets
inoculating rich and poor alike with the froth of hisown rabies!"

The widow was quoting now from one of the ad-
dresses of Mrs. Anrtinell Howard-Hodge upon the
physical manifestations of the Power.
"At all events I had the best ofnursingi" said

Harford. For alas
! Jane Allen had not been quite as

Jjicreet^as^Ione m ight Aave^wished. And aa he^glanced
296 .
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The Little Bird
'

up at the gloomy embrasures of the battlements of the

Abbey, and then at the lighted windpws ranged below,
he wondered behind which flake of light was the dear"*
and s^hapely head of the girl who had saved his life.

Ah, if only he were well and a sttccess in life— instead

of a wreck and a failure ! But what had he to offer to

, such a girl

!

With an easy movement of C springs and rubbered
tires, the carriage rolled smoothly into the courtyard,

and round under the arches of iron and glass, till it

stopped at Mrs. Forsaker-Harily's private entrance to

her own wing of the Abbey of New Religions.

The well-buttoned wasp-waisted tiger was at the door
obseq^iously touching his scalloped hat. Mrs. Hardy
descended' with the tread of a festive buffalo. >
"You shall have all the privileges of illness," she

said, smiling, "the little bird will be your nurse— and
guardian ! And a greater power— a .dearer and a

sweeper, I might say, than that of any M.D. of Edin-
burgh— will have the felicity of sustaining your wearied

steps."

And she cast her eyes upward as if she had been

singing one of the especial hymns of the new cult. For
J!4rs. Forsaker-Hardy had had a choir of orphan gffis

trained, who sang at all the fairs and harvest festivals

for miles round— and who were expected to pay the

cost of their keep by the fees and gratuities they re-^

ceived. Each of these choristers was conspicuously

placarded on the back with her name as follows :

—

JANET JONE&
ORPHAN.

Contributions
thanirfuliy

received on the
other «idei=^

y
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lone March
" Come to my own rooms, dear Mr. Harford," said

the enamoured widow, "a little confection awaits us
there, jjist a trifle of beef-tea, and, ah -- sparkling wine
-^nothing more. The latter is not generally partaken
of in this establishment, because— ahem— I hold (as
did my dear father before me) somewhat strict views on
the subject. But in cases of necessity like yours and
mine, dear Keith— I mean Mr. Harford— some allow-*'
ance must surely be made." -"^ -

« Certainly, certainly! I— I should like to see
Marcus," Keith began, with a nervous dread of any
further tete-a-tete manifestations of interest.

"Marcus is very well. Your friendly anxiety does
you credit

!

" replied the widow, patting his arm affec-
tionately, "but in the meantime you and I are much
better company by ourselves. Who came and met you
at the station— Marcus or I ? Who brings you to our
home [she dwelt lovingly upon the pronoun] , Marcus or
I ? Which— ahem— respects you most, Marcus or I ?

"

"You are very kind," stammered the unfortunate
Keith, as they found themselves in the privacy of the
boudoir of Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy, hung with white and
gold, cosy and radiant with light and the glitter of silver
ranged on the board. "You are too kind, Mrs.
Forsaker-Hardy !

"

« Ah," yet more softly cooed the widow leaning her
head towards her victim, "call me by a dearer, a sweeter
name

!
Call the little bird by her own pet name— say

* Tiny.' Call me * Tiny '— dear Keith !

'

And with a sigh of amorous content eighteen stone
of devotion (and "Tiny") laid its head upon Keith
Harford's shoulder.

•9«



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE NINTH WAVE

THAT night Keith dined alone with his hostess

— as had indeed been that lady's intention

from the first. Idalia and Marcus were to

come up afterwards. Nothing was said about lone.

" Better let the mater have her fling," commented the

dutiful son, as his wife and he were passing through the

garden, ''' it will be all the easier sledding for Harford

after. The more mother sees of him just at first, the

sooner she '11 let up on him."

lone did not accompany Marcus and Idalia. For

that night she was infinitely weary and, as it seemed to

herself, she had done with life. Instead she stretched

herself upon one of the little low beds, like hospital cots,

which garnished the ascetic guest chambers of the

Garden-House. These had indeed been originaHy fur-

nished with an eye to the needs of certain Gentile and

unregenerate bachelor friends of Marcus, rather than

for the guests to whom at present they gave domicile

and harbourage.

It was therefore well over in the next afternoon before

it was the hap of Keith Harford to meet lone. They
found each other in a still and enclosed garden fastness,

made apparently for lovers* converse and security. Even

at this late season it was fragrant with blossom, and

sonoroM* with the song of birds welcoming a fallacioat^

spring in the short and fitful sunshine of an English

Indian summer.

The girl had suddenly come upon her lover as she
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lone March
/oitercd listlessly round a curve of the green privet walL
Whereupon Keith had run to her, eager and impulsive
as a boy.

"lone—-Miss March," he cried, "forgive me for
calling you that. But when a man owes his life to a
fnend, he does not stand upon ceremony with him.
Tell me of yourself. Do you know you are looking
quite pale and ill? I fear what you suffered for me has
proved too much for you."

He seized her hand and held it firmly in both <^ his,
gazing meantime ihto her face as a condemned man
might upon that of an angel of mercy suddenly alighted
before him with a message of love and hope from
another world.

"Thank you," said lone brightly, removing her hand
and putting it for safety into the side pocket of her
housewife's morning apron (for she had been helping
Caleb with his cookery). « But really I am quite well,
and enjoying myself hugely."

"Why then are you so pale— so^in? The wind on
these cliflfs will blow you away if you venture up there ! "

" Oh, as to that," she answered, " I always was a
rake. There 's no putting good flesh on ill bones, as
my father used to say. But you— I think the fine sea
air straight from France must be doing you good already !

Can't you almost smell the patois in it, the blue housesj
the white tHted carriers' carts (how I love them !), the
maid-servants with their wide gofl^ered caps?— Oh,
there is no country in the World like France "

'

" And yet you have chosen England !
"

"To make my living in— yes, certainly," said lone
wistfully^ U but not to jiye in— not to holiday-malr. in.
Fancy the delight#f a walking tour in France

A walking tour," said Keith, sighing a sigh of
melancholy remembrance. "I don't feel as if ever I
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The Ninth Wave

^

could' walk again. I am exactly like the gentleman of

ydur ancient national * chestnut ' who was * born tired '
!

"

" Exactly," cried lone, glad to see his spirits bright-

ening; **yet I can fancy a walking tour with you as

guide— "

" Can you ? " ejaculated Keith, with his heart beating

rarely and a new light shining in his eyes.

" Why, yes," said lone, stoutly declining to be drawn

into frivolous side issues ;
'^ I can fancy you as the

leader of a walking party— elsewhere, of course, than

among your beloved Alps. You would have all the knap-

sacks beautifully arranged. We arrive at the station.

We disembark on the platform. But, alas, there, ranged

at the * Sortie ' are carriages, voitures, victorias, what

you will

!

" * Let us get jn,* you say ; * Providence has mani-

festly sent us these as the reward of merit. We shall

begin our walking-tour when the horses give out.*

There— is not that your idea of a walking tour ? It

is pretty mucn mine !

"

K€ith laughed.

" At present I fear it is something like it. But you—
you look ill and tired. lone, I know what wonderful

things you did for a man sick unto death. Oh, if I

were truly a man and not a broken-down weakling, I

might thank you. As it is— as it is, I can only kiss

your hand."

And before she could resist, even if she had wished,

gently and very respectfully (much too respectfully)

Keith rais'ed lone's hand to his lips.

Now there is no woman who desires an overplus of

deference in the man she loves. He may reverence, in

I

the antique phrase, the very ground she treads on. He
may kiss (though the good custom has become obsolete

with th^ evanescence of the " princess robe," that most

30"



lone March
becoming of all dresses for a woman with a figure) the
hem of her garment. But these are the early stages.
When the tide rises to flood and like an overflowing
reservoir suddenly let loose, his love takes its way, she
desires no deference or holding back.

Rather, like a besieged city, she chooses to be taken
by stoj-m and to make an end amidst the fierce delight
of battle, not to be sapped by mine and countermine or
dominated l)y slow circumvallation. And with all her
yearning for work and freedom lone was a woman.
Keith, on the other hand, was a man adept in many
things, but ignorant? of the very A B C of love. He
had explored the mysteries of pure reason. But the
heart of a woman, in which (thank God) is almost
always purity but very rarely reason, remained shut to
him. He had not even approached its intimate fast-
nesses. He had not explored its hidden ways. So now,
instead of clasping lone in his arms and taking vehe-
mcht possession of her love for time and eternity, dis-
creetly and coldly he kissed her hand.

lone stood a moment irresolute, leaving the hand in
his keeping. Then with a certain quick returning self-
possession as cold and firm as his ow^n, she drew it in to
her again, and looked at the man for whom almost she
had laid down her life.

« Not yet," she thought, "is it fitting that he should
knowaU."

Yet better than most women she could appraise
exactly the delicate reserve of his withdrawal. She
knew that Keith's scrupulous honour was a finer and
rarer thing than a stronger man's most insistent passion.
But she was a woman like others, and in her heart of
hearts she desired to be wooed^ not by formal observance.
ordelicate restraint, but impetuously, directly, almost as
the soldier-citizens of Rome wooed their Sabine brides.

'4-
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The Ninth Wave
This man with his reverence, his high ideals as to what
a man ought to possess before asking a woman to share
his lot, appealed strongly to her. But chiefly with pity
for the blindness that could not see the equal-glowing
love which had grown up in her heart— and with some-
thing of contempt too for the weakness which could not
take advantage of the yielding in her eyes.

lone knew that Keith Harford's heart was all hers.

What else indeed (save the secret of her own) had she
learned during those weariful head-tossing nights when
she had sat and watched him? What else had she
listened to in tKIe days when the gates of life were drawn
back and all the cords of a man were unloosed. She
smiled as she looked intb Keith's eyes. They seemdd
to worship her as a divinity set far off. She wondered,
with that irritant perversity of mind which comes to

women in desperate situations, what would happen if she

were to say « Keith -— Keith Harford, listen. I, lone
March, love you. I have loved you ever since the first

day I saw you !

"

But she resisted the temptation to say these words
aloud and walked on. Keith followed at her side, slowly

growing conscious of the fact that it was now her mood
not to be spoken to. Yet he had a sense that something
tremendous was about to happen'.

Suddenly, as if she had been alone, she began to hum
very low the words of the song he had sung on his bed
of delirium.

'« John Anderson, my jo, John,

When we were first acquent "—^^

At the first bar Keith Harford stopped and looked at

Jier,—The words eaate^to his^ earwirii a V^nge indt--
terminate familiarity, bringing with them also the perfume
of a woman's most intimate presence. Where had he
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- lone March

heard them before, he asked himself? Why should they

lie so clos^ to his heart ?

" Your locks were like the raven.

Your bondy brow was brent."

Then a belated breaker ffom the great sea of uncon-

sciousness, the ninth wave of the tide of love swept

over him. In a moment he had taken lone's hand and

drawn her to him. Words of ferventest devotion rose-

unbidden to his lips. In a moment more he would have

pleaded his love face to face unashamed and unafraid.

But there, at a tbrning of the path within a few feet of
them, stood Mrs. Forsakec^iHardy with a countenance
red as any peony. ;^11 her eighteen ston<^ of ascetic

adipose quivered with indignation like a shaken jelly.

At first she could not speak for agitation. Growing
slowly al^st purple with indignation, she stood brow-
beating the^wo culprits on the path before her. Keith's
arm dropped disgustedly from lone's waist. The effect
of the interruption upon the girl was characteristically -

different. A flush of irritation, mingled with an irresist-
ible smile at the humour of the situation, rose and flushed
lone's cheek .and brow. Her lips curled, and in another
moment she would have laughed outright.

But Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy turned slowly away with a
stamp of her foot, muttering explosively certain words
which sounded like « Toad ! Snake! Viper f Traitor!"
Then she marched majestically out of the garden, and
locked the private door behind her.

J04
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CHAPTER XXXIV

THE PLEASANT PURPLE PORPOISE

IDALIA was lying with lier ankles crossed over the

brass rail at the foot of her bed. She was reading

"a novel and yawning portentously as she turned

the pages.

" Whee-ooh," she whistled, curling and uncurling

herself luxuriously like a disturbed! kitten. *^This is

dull as New Jersey," she said. " I must- get ofF soon,

or', as I tell Marcus, I shall have to run away all over

again with somebody else— anybody, in fact, who will

give me a more amusing mother-in-law."

"If you had seen the lady just now— you could not

have wished fortmore or better," said lone.

" Du tell r Want t' know ! " cried Idalia with instant

interest, speaking, as she often did, in the dialect of an

old summer landlady of hefs in the White Mountains.

",Well," said lone, throwing herself on the opposite

end of thf bed and leaning an elbow on the brass bar

which Idalia had indicated with the gesture of a man
offering another a cigar. Idalia obligingly slid Jjer feet

further«long to make room. ,

"I met Mr. Harford by accident in the garden—i-"
" By accident in tb(e garden ! Yes, I know ! Go

on," said Idalia breathlessly, taking her pretty, slippered

feet down from the bar and gathering them under her

excitemeht? ** ^Vas he making loveto yira ^ How ^

nice. I thought it would come to that— high time too!

r>ay, does he do it nicely ? ".

lone smiled reflectively.

so

V,:'
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lone March
"Well, no— if it comes to^hat, he doesn't'"

(Idalia looked disappointed.) "In fact, to tell the
truth, if there was any love in the vicinity, it was I who
was making it."

Idalia nodded with the air of a connoisseur. Her lips
smiled slightly and daintily at a remembered delicious-
ness— like one who tastes old memories and finds them
good.

"Yes, that's nice too," she agreed, her eyes stUl
mistily reminiscent. « I did n't think you had it in you,
lone. There 's taore than one kind of man who needs
to be made speak. They mean well, but somehow can't
make the riffle. Let me see— there was Mortimer
Kitson, he was that kind, and Billy Pitt— no, he was n't,
quite the contrary in fact. But go on, lone, don't le'

me interrupt the progress of this romantic ghost illusion
For when it came to solid spooning, I guess the pair ol
you would be about as warm as a couple of average
spectres on a chilly night. In fact you both look like
* haunts

' as it is. It 's about time you made it up if

that 's what concealment does to your four - damask
cheeks. Why, look at me, sence I was married I'n>
getting as fat as a little porpoise— "

• She burst into gay song :—
"A Jiveetly perfect porpoise,

A pleasant purple porpoise.

From the tvaters of Chili !
"

" Oh
!
" cried Idalia, her ideas darting off at a tangent

on the track of something new, "did you ever try tp

say that second line over in different ways ? First

seductively, * A pleasant purple porpoise *— as if thg
"~T dear beast was before you anJ you were quite deter-

mined to take your hair out of curl-papers and pioducr
your best impression on him? Then tragically witl
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< 'Tile Pleasant Purple Porpoise

yoitf bands in the air, thus,— * A pleasant purple por-
poise, from the waters of Chili

!

' Does n't it sound as

if all your friends were dead and you yourself were
doomed to an early grave -t- like that tiresome *popr
little Jim.' Or blubberiiigly, like sour butter-milk,

gurgling out of a tin Jipper at the old form up in the
mountains. Oh, do you remember that funny calf

they had, and Zeke the farm-boy, who fell in love
with me ?

"
\

Idalia was sitting up now with^her feet tucked under
her, heedless alike of skirts and lace frilleries in her
beady excitement.

"No," commented lone with severity; "I don't
want to hear either about * pleasant purple porpoises,'

nor yet of farm hands whom you tried to break the
hearts of. Lady Clara Vere de Vere at third hand
makes me tired. For, you see, I was n't at that farm.

^ It was some other gooseberry who ai4^d and abetted.

All the same, I don't doubt you proyed yourself the
same little fiend you always were,. Mrs. Marcus Hardy.
On the contrary, if you will attend for a moment I will
tell you that Mr. Harford and I had the honour to meet
your esteemed mother-in-law in the garden walk, and
so it came about, that just when she was almost upon
us— she saw him "

"No; you don't say," cried Idalia, clapping her
bands joyously. "Good for Keith, excellent good!
I never thought he had the spirit."

"I don't know what you mean, Idalia Judd," said

lone with dignity, "nor yet how your inspired cow-
herds out Salem way w^^re in the habit of behaving.

-- But, ag a mattei^of fac^ MniiBffigd^^war kisstngnnr"
hand." ^

\

" Mfft " came with a sniff.^temptuous from the
Paris wrapper, "that aU? MyTt-what a fiiss about
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lone March

nothing. Why, any young men I 'd have had anything
to do with always did that the second day on the steamer
trip, or sometimes when we were just losing sight of the

« lighthouse, if the ship was a racer !
"

"Idalia, I'll tell Marcus if you talk nonsense like,

that ; I will, for true !

"

" Oh, shoot
!
" cried the married lady, recklessly.

"I don't care for a crate of Marcuses. He is a dear
old slpw-coach anyway, and I had to love him better
than the lot of them— I just could n't help it somehow.
But he knows ^11 about it pretty well, I guess. Only,
as for me, I 've quite given up the follies of my youth.
And now for the rest of my life I'm going to devote
myself to seeing that Marcus does not flirt— nor kiss
my dearest friends in corners— that is, when they are
as pretty as some one I know."

^ "Set a thief to catch a thief!" smiled lone, willing
for the time being to let herself be carried out of
her own troubles by the gay irresponsibility of her
friend.

" Exactly," cried Idalia, unabashed ; « but come, you
have not told me all. Reveal the dark secret of your
crime. Kpkh Harford kissed your hand, did he?
Well— so far good. It is often enough a fair enough
opening, arfd after that I 've frequently mated in four
moves. But, after all— it is only the gong before
dinner-^ the question is, » What next?' sez I to
myself, sez I,"

« Why, then," said lone calmly, taking no notice at

all of this persiflage, "we looked up, and there was
Mrs. Forsajtcr-Hardy standing tragically on th% path
before us, like Lady Macbeth done up in a red shawl.
^ad th^ was all 1^

"Come now, lone Mai^ch," said Idalia, fixing her
fiicnd with a hooked index finger, " look me in the
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' The Pleasant Purple Porpoise

eye
!

Say,
» Hope-I-may-die,' and then tell me that was

all she saw !
"

"Well," said lone slowly, as if trjring to recall the
infinitely remote, " perhaps he iX)as going to "

"I knew it -I said it," cried Idalia, clapping her
hands,^ "you can always feel it coming miles before it

arrives. What a shame! It would have come all
right in another moment but for that crazy old woman.
And now— why, it mayn't happen for ever so long.

It 's /e^bad ! Keith Harford is just the kind to give
up easily ^hen he's crossed— sort of shut ofF steam
sudden-like just when his pressure gauge is registering
1 60 ! What an old wretch ! Talk about the Scarlet
Woman

! We must have him here,, and then when he
is reading us poetry— Tennyson and those things—
(he reads poetry beautifully, Marcus says), 1 '11 pretend
that I hear Marcus calling me, and I '11 slip out ! See !

1 Ve got a lovely collection in the blue and gold series— »Gems of Love' it is called. We'll give him that— not a miss-fire from cover to cover— all prizes and
no blanks, roses and raptures right through from,
beginning to end !

" '

lone laughed happily. There seeme<i so/ew things
to laugh about these days that the sound of her own
mirth quite startled her.

"Your methods are excellent but crude, Idalia dear,"
she said; "you might just as we'll say to Mr. HarfoJd
when he comes, as I have heard my father tell of an
old negro mammy, at a house where he visited when
he was young, * Go on courtin', honeys !— Doan ye
mind ole Sally! Ole SaUy's bin dar her own self!
Shu^h!'"

\ J

/-3

/

'fhen lone went out, ahd Idalia sped ofF' to find
her husband. But, strange to relate, Marcus, did not
laugh. / •
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**You don't kiiow the mater" he said, dolefully shak-

ing his hea(f! *•' She will stick at nothing once she gets

started. I'm deuced sorry we ever thought of bringing

lone here !

"

And for once in his life Marcus Hardy looked grave

for five minutes at a time. " f

9to
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CHAPTER XXXV

A LIFE FOR A LIFE

r

:s afterIT
was a stormy morning some Weeks alfcer these
occurrences and the wind was careering knd riot-

ing up the Channel. Seen from the cliffs above
Rayleigh the sea looked all silver-grey like frosted glass,

so closely did the short chopping waves follow each
other, and so thin, gauzy and almost invisible was the
sea mist which was being driven shoreward in fleecy
streams. The wind noiw w^ooed and now trumpeted in
the stout Scotch firs, which \ Grandfather the Foupdcr
had with happy forethought planted along the edge of
the down to withstand the first breaking fury of the gale,

lone ha^d put on her cloak, and as the fashion of
woman is, had fastened a soft cap on her head by trans-
fixing it with a pin great and perilous. She had no fear

of the wet, and a certain dull ache in her brain pro-
duced after a whfle a feeling of intolerable restlessness

and oppression indoors. So she went out and walked
upon the cliffs, following the wind-swept paths, her
hands fully occupied in restraining the manoeuvres of hei
flapping and billowy mackintosh. Sometimes the rain

dashed riotously in her face, and then a feeling of re-

sistance and struggle strengthened her^ul.
She loved Keith Harford— she acknowledged it even

to herself now. Keith Harford loved her, that she had
known long ago. She did not argue about either fact,

ToTshe vrarp«Brsuad(Bd that though their loves might find

little expression, they loved each other once and for

ever, with a love that was far beyond Jane Allen'a

3"
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strenuous self-sacrifice or Idalia's pretty nestling petu-
lances. With such thoughts in her heart lone was wag-
ing a gqjxi warfare *;^th the Channel gusts upon the
path nearest the clifF edge, when she became aware that

some one was approaching from the opposite direction.

She caught glimpses of a tall form bearing down upon
her through the swaying branches of the trees. As the

ttian came nearer, she looked up, and there before her
was Mr. H. Chadford Eaton. His sntiall eyes were
fixed upon her with a hideous sneer, a look at once of
thwarted vengeknce and concentrated hatred. The
seawardbpath was narrow. lone, though her heart was
beating fast, kept firmly to it. She grasped her unopened
umbrella with one hand and put the other into the

pocket of her waterproof to keep .it tight about her.

Eaton glanced once over his shoulder as if to see ifhe were -

observed. A woman was approaching at right angles

through the woodland pathways. With a growl almost

like that of a bafBed beast, the dismissed cterk turned

aside and strode away through the pines in the direction

of the village livhich nestled in the hollow behind the

cliffs on which towered the vast wind-beaten bulk of

the Abbey.

As he passed lone he gave her one lo«k so ugly and

hateful that her knees trembled under her. The girl's

heart rose in thankfulness as she looked towards the
^

woman whose opportune arrival liad saved her from (at

least) an unpleasant interview.

It was Mrs. Arminell Howard-Hodge, the High-'

Priestess of the latest New Religion, presently supreme

at Rayleigh Abbey.

She approached slowty, seeming instinctively to avoid

the trees and the little inequalities of the path, and keep-

ing her eyes fixed on those of lone with a certain curious

penustence. Her face, even in the fitful morning sun-

31a
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A Life for a Life
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shine which alternated with the gusty blasts of driving

rain, was grey and colourless. The salt scourge of the

wet sea-wind did not whip the blood into her cheek.

The lips scarcely showed of any other colour than that

4>f the sallow dried-up skin about them.

As the woman came near lone felt the brisk forcefiil-

ness of the description of Marcus, who constantly

averred that only to glance at Mother Hodge gave him

the crawls down his spine. " She looked," he cried,

*^ as if she had been buried three days, and had gone

about ever since regretting she had been dug up." On
the present occasion Mrs. Howard-Hodge came and held

out a hand td lone, in which there was a curious tingling

power— some electric force which lone felt resentfully

yet was obliged in some measure to submit to.

" Miss March," said the Seeress, " I have been wish-

ing for a chance to speak to you for some days. It was

with that purp<Ke I ventured out into this brutal turmoil

of the elements. Your face has dwelt with me ever

since I saw it. The others are as nothing to me. No
tragedy hides behind their brow§^ You are soulful.

You possess the deep eyes of one for whose spirit the

gods and demons are at wrestle. You have had strange

sorrows and sad experiences."

" If you mean that I am a girl alone in the world,

earning her own living— of course I have," said lone,

striving to keep this dangerous woman on a more

ordinary level of conversation, v

Mrs. Arminell Howard-Hodge smiled, and laid her

hihd on the girl's arm impressively.

"Come," she said, "better trust me. You are

"Keinmed in Here. I will be your best friend, if you wIIT

let me. I know that a friend and an enemy are both

in this place— the man who loves you and the man who
hates you. Is it not so i You are silent. Did not the

313 . .
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one slink past you with a fiend's grimace only a moment
or tw| ago ? Did you not come hither with the hidden
hope in your heart that you might meet the other ? "

lone walked on without speech— half in astonish-
nient, half m annoyance. It was certainly strange, yet
after all the woman might have found out so much by
casual gossip or acute observation.

"You do not trust me — you do not believe!
Well, you shall hear yet more, and then you will know
that I am. your friend. I see the crisis of your life fast
coming upon you. You cannot escape from it— the
day that shall test whether you are of gold like those
rare ones— alas! too few, or dross like the common
multitude."

She paused for a moment. Her eyelids drooped, her
eyes turning inwards, as if in intense self-communion.

« You have nursed the man you thought to meet
to-day. You have sat beside his pillow. You have
hearkened to the words of his passionate love. Do not
deny it

!
I can see you sit there with joy and sacrifice

in your heart. I can hear the prayer which you thought
only the Power-giver listened to in the silence of the
-night, t Take my life for his !

' so you prayed. * Take
my life for his !

' Girl, your prayer was answered. In
your face, when first I saw you, I read the Doom written.
There is no escape, and, to do you justice, you desire
none. You shall die in his stead !

"

loq^as pale now to the lips. She could no longer
deny to the woman a certain strange knowledge. How
much she might have obtained from information, how
much guessed by keen intuition, she did not stop to dis-
"^^*°g^' The woman had «ftainly gpoten ^^r^Wry

.
soul, spelling it out, as it were, letter by letter.

Mrs. Howard-Hodge went on again, keeping her chill
blue eyc« all the time vigilantly upon lone,

314
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" Ah, you believe me now ! You are willing to trust

me. Your prayer then is answered. It remains only

for you to pay the price. Death and falling on sleep—
what are they ? A light thing, the ceasing of a breath,

a slave's emancipation. But yet there remains a time,

and a time, and half a time. Take and enjoy every

golden hour— they are milled coin from the mint of the

gods; Idavifof perfect love they shall be, for which
man«BjHy and loveless ones would give their immortal

soul
"

And fio, leaving lone standing there in the streaming

mist which came boiling up from below and hissing

over the clifF-edge, the Seeress abruptly vanished among
the red boles of the trees, leaving them gleaming wet
and spectral amid the salt sea-smother.

With her nerves shattjered by this strange communi-
cation, lone turned towards the garden-gate, still hoping

to see Keith Harford on her way. Nor was she again

to be disappointed. It was not long before she saw him
come towards her with a new spring and alertness in his

gait. It seemed indeed as if, the bargain of life for life

once struck and acknowledged, the Fates were hence-

forth to be favourable.

He held out his hand frankly and boyishly, yet with

some of the old quickly vanishing shyness in his eyes.

*' I am glad to see you walk like that," said lone,

smiling back at him. " I have not seen anything like

that stride since Grindelwald. How long ago that

seems f

"

Keith ranged himself close at the girl's elbow, and

looked fondly and yet wistfully down at the thinness of

"her oval cheek. He went on to admire tlie crisp curls

of her hair, which, being natural, the wind and wet had

divided and multiplied into a thousand glistening ringlets.

' He lyould have given all that he possessed (so he said

3*5
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lone March
to himself) for the right to touch the least of these
circlets with his hand. But the next momenf he laughed
within him to think how little he had to give. As for
him, he could only look and long.

Meanwhile lone spoke not at 'all, the mystery of theunknown oppressing her. Her feet seemed shod with
leaden clogs. Her heart felt unaccountably weary and
Old. A sense of on^roming and irresistible Doom for

^
the first time in her life daunted her. She longed to be

;
alone that she might cast herself on her bed and forcet
in unconsciousness the sick disappointment and the dull
incessant ache. '

mnnf.t ^f'''^^^^^^^
"<> ^ore follow a woman'smood than^e could read the secret of the stars or com-mune withluch intelligences as may infiabit them. Hewas one of the unfortunate and unsuccessful men who

thir""-
'^°'"^" '° "'"''^ '^^' '^^^ "'^^"^ understand

"Goodbye," said lone, without holding out her hand,
as they came to the foot of the ivy-grown staircase ; «

I

am going in now. And you ought n't to be out in aday like this, you know.'/

Whereupon to be avenged for his disappointment ather swift departure, Keith Harford went and walked -

^\ long upon th,?^lifF.edge, thinking of' lone amid thedrumming of the tempest and the thresh of the rain,
uijtil he was wet through from head to foot.

m„n!!i
;°"^'*y °" ^^' ^^"ow hospital bed, and com-muned hopelessly with her own soul. For she knew

-
not that -Keith and she were as two electric cloudsZ
cannot be united ti„ after the bursting of the ston^, i
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. CHAPTER XXXvi

THE PtJRlFYING OF THE PEICULIAR PEOPLE

I
ONE had neither seen nor heard of her hostess since

the inauspicious encounter in the garden. It was
therefore with some relief and surprise that she

received the following missive from Caleb at the door of
the Garden House :— ^ ."

"

'"
. .

'

^^ Congregation of the Peculiar People^ ,
• /

" Rayleigh Jbbey^ Rayleigh.

.
"//rx/ Day of the Twelfth Month of the

" Thiriy-secotfd Year.
'

« The Poff^ER will hi manifested at eight to-night, . Mrs.
Forsaker-Hardy has the honour to invite Miss March to hi
present. The trumpet will bi blownfrom the walls and- the
boundaries of Zion purged. « PP^ithput are dogs ! ' Tea find
silent prayer at seven-thirty sharp."

lone was alone in the Nest-amon^-the-Lcives, of
which Caleb was sole ministering angel. Idalia and
Marcus had gone up to toWn early in the morning— for
a « let-up" as the former irreverently phrased it. lone
had refused to accompany them, being of the judiciqu^
opinion that the young people^ had better be left tq thefr

'

own resources for a few days. Also, by rthirning with
them to London, as they had urged her to do, she rtemed
to be putting an additional barrier between herself and
Keith Harford.

-4

!

"^

.

c
— So slie remained at Rayleigh Abbey, and spennHc <&y^
With a book in the garden. The early morning inter-.

view with the Seeress had somewhat shaken her nerves^
and the curious humming sound io her ears which had

» 3<7 »
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^ haumed her for some weeks seemed to have greatly in-

'creased. lone had been feeling faint jwd ill all day, but

in spite of this she resolved to accept the invitjjttion of ^

her lady hostess fol- that evening. The folly would
serve to arouse her, she thoug|it.

,
She owed something

to the hospitality she was accepting, and besides -^ she

might see Keith Harford.

Tea and silent prayer were ialready over when, under
' the guidance of Caleb, lone reached the great iron stair-

case which led to the balcony of the chapel. Caleb had
insisted upon lone partaking of the'e^ocelle^t little dinner

•which he had prepared for her, alleging as an excuse his

master's anger if he permitted lone ** to go and bust her-

self on that there swill." »

It still rained, though in more sedate i/a^hion than in

the morning. So lone had taken with her on her pas-

sage through the dark garden her water-proof and a red

sailor hat with a black silk band, which, as with inevi-

table womanly forethought she admitted, ** Would take no
harm whatever happened."

As lone looked down from the place which had been

kept for her in the front of the balcony, she saw the body

of the chapel already darkened. The elevated stage or

choir was bare and empty while from beneath there

came the hum and hushed rustle of many people seated

closely and waiting with no ordinary interest. There
were but few looking down from the balcony that night,

or walking to and fro. The pit seemed to have monop-
olised the faithful. It was obvious that trumpeting and

purgation were important functions among the devotees

of the New Religion.

The 8«Tic<r^cgan~rntBe u«ja^

Hardy, with magnificent dignity, which was slightly

marred by the red shawl dropping midway, stalked to her

elevated throne upon the right of the platform. But on
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The Peculiar People

this occasion a new figure attended her. Mr. H. Chad-
ford Eaton it was who picked up the shawl, and- con-

. ducted the Lady Principal to her seat— indubitably Mr.
Eaton, more resplendent tl\ah ever in fine frock-coat of
broadcloth and the most fashionable of ties and gaiters,
lone could hardly believe her eyes when she saw him
take up his position on the seat formerly occupied by the
Admiral. '

Thereafter Mrs^'forsakcr-Hardy, rising with immense
dignity, deliyer^ a sort of introductory homily upon the
latest plja^ of the New Religion. This, like all new
Truth^with a capital T)," ran on somewhat antiquated
lines. Water and fire together gave power, she said
the power which connected continent with continent, and
enabled the Bournborough express to bring fresh devotees
from the centre of the world's darkness to the Treasure-
house of the World's Light, whence illumination would
presently flash forth upon the Universe. She referred
to Rayleigh Abbey. Water and fire were the primordial
cleansing elements. They must be applied to the spirit-

ual community before the Power could be liberated.
They must apply them fearlessly— however painful the
application for the individual or to their own feelings.
There must be no Achans in the camp, and there should
be none after that night.

At this announcement a deep-toned « Amen " burst
from the multitude of the faithful in the darkened chapel
beneath.

Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy went on with renewed confi-
dence. These were her words :—
"5^or* Renunciations of unfaithfulness are made, it

"^^ ^^' tSe hearts of all tru^ believers who Tnow thaT
there is a v«ry distinguished person amongst us to-night— one who jhas come with a truly inquiring mind— and
who, having in the course of his business, searched out

: : -yd-- 3^9 '
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all earthly wisdom, has now become convinced of the
wisdom which is beyond and above the earth, as it is re-

vealed by means pf the New. Religion. I refer to Mr.
Chadford Eaton, Late Manager of the World's Wisdom
Emporium. Not for years has the Truth received so
distinguished a convert, and one too, who wa^ not only
a true believer himself, but is prepared to spend IRs life

and ability in the furtherance of the Great Cause, the
germ of which, thirty-two years , ago, was delivered to

the founder of Rayleigh Abbey in the gospel of Mustard
and Water!" <

Then, after Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy sat down, there en-
sued a most impressive pause. The choir seeme^ mo-
mentarily to grow gloomier. The willow-leaf lamps
shone one by one more clearly out of the gathering dark-
ness. A hush fell upon the audience till even lone was
impressed. Then, without warning, in their stoles of
white the Seeress and her husband appeared standing

together at the top of the platform. Their hands were
raised as if beseeching the Power to descend up6n
them.

" Let the sinful and the ^ick, the evil'^of heart and
the sinful of life, the halt, the maimed, the diseased and
the dying come forward. All pain is ignorance. All

suffering is sin. The purified, the trusting do not suffer.

To them is given the Power, and they are healed
!

"

It was the sonorous voice of ^ffrs. Howard-Hodge
speaking in a rapid recitative, and in short, distinct

sentences, clearly heard by every one in the hall.

" Come to the anointing oil. Escape the casting out.

There is yet time. The Power can cleanse. The
4s^oul-dis^ei^

—

All disease^
is bodily sin. The Power cleanses both equally. Have
you guilt on your soul ? The anointing oil can cleanse

and heal. Have you pain and disease in your body ?

320
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That also (under the new dispensation) is sin. - Get
healed. Now is the time. Come!"
And starting up here and there among the audience^

first one by one, and then in little knots and driblets,

men and women came and flung themselves down by
the railing. The unseen folk in the dusky chapel be-
nea^ accompanied the incantation with a low murmur,
which broke eVer and anon into a sort of gloomy out-
burst of thanksgiving, as this or that well-known figure
made its way ta the front.

" Come in iffcur sin— come* in your sickness. Leave
the earthly pj^sician. Come to the Power ! " cried the
Seeress.

"Ameh! Amen! We will come to the Power!"
responded the faithful.

" Cast your dhugs to the moles and the bats ! Throw
away your crutches! Cast behind you your rags and
bandages. Come and receive the anointing oil, which
has power to heal all that believe !

"

" Amen, it cleanses !— Amen, it heals !
" came again

the answering echo.

"Bring your children— ye that believe. From the
fever that burns, from the decline that wastes, from the
anguish of the head, the heart, the limb, deliver your
babes and sucklings ! All can be cured if you only
believe."

The rail was now full. The officiating pair went
round a]^d round with the anointing oil, muttering in-

cantations. After they had gone twice about the circle,

a man suddenly rose up, and in a piercing falsetto cried

floud, " I believe. Great is the Power ! I came with
"^Tpalsicd right hanJ. N<Jw I can move itrFcame^riT
bandages. I have thrown them away. And now, be-
hdd, I can lift up my hand in sight of you all !

"

And certaioly he was as good as his wbrd. Hastily
#1 321 '¥,
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he unwrapped and extended a limb which, though still

stiff, indubitably moved in all its parts.

"Great is the Power. Amen! " thundered the faith-

ful out of the dark.

Then, as the Seer and Seeress went their rounds, ever

quicker and louder came the confessions of healing, of

complete or partial recovery, and ever deeper and more

sonorous grew the thanksgivings of the elect.

At last all was over. The last man had given his

testimony. Th^ final sick woman had been dismissed

with her pining child, strong in the belief that now the

oil of new health had been poured into the expiring

lamp of its life.

The platform was bare.. Seer and Seeress had van-

ished together. Mrs. Forsakcr-Hardy rose again. There

was a sheaf of papers in her hand.

" Now," she said, " after this noble manifestation of

the Power, we arrive at a stern and unpleasing, but

highly necessary part of our work. It is the purifying

of the Peculiar People. Let the lights be raised, that

we may look upon the countenances of the evil-doers—-'

and, recognising, learn henceforth to shun tliem."

At her word the lights were suddenly enlarged from

willow-shaped, flickering' blades to the broad glow of

ordinary gas jets.

Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy took the first paper and glanced

at it.

" Charity Attenborough— accused of speaking against

the Lady Principal of this Abbey. Stand up and say

what you have to say in answer. Charity Attenborough
!

"

A round-^ced, merry-eyed girl rose uncertainly and

like one imerly"-guiprigcd,-from^a^ifront bench^. -Thc^^

people about drew themselves away from contamination

with the garments of the accused, and the whole auditory

settlnl to a minute and self- satisfied attention.

.A 3"
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" cried Mrs.

abnormally to one
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The Peculiar People

« Please, I ncvef did, ma'am !
" said (Jharity, bridling

indignantly beneath the stare of so many unfriendly eyes.
"^I brought my father *»ere, aju^'s done him a heap
o* good. I never said nothi

** Sub-warden Griggs of
Annex, rise and give yoi

F6rsaker-Hardy sternly.

A slouching man, wjth hiS

side, and clad in the uniform of the attehdants at the
cheap boarding-house connected with the Abbey, rose
from the side of the chapel.

"If your ladyship pleases, I heard this girl a-sayin' to
another giri in the room next but one in D Flat that you
was all a pack of swindlers, chargin' two pound a week
for what did n't cost you five bob !

"

« I never did !
" interjected Charity Attenborough,

"that Griggs is a white-haired old liar!"

Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy held up her hands in horror.
"Who was that other girl? " she asked the witness, her
eyes turned to he^en in a permanent kind o^^Skk
resignation. "^^^
" Mary Jane Parr

!

" responded the man promptly.
"Well, and what did Mary Jane Parr answer? "

" She siA4 you was all swindlers, but that youjr ladyship
was a starcher !

"

A low moan of horror burst from the audience,-

as if fbrced from them by such diabolical senti-

ments.

« What shall be done to these evil-speaking ones ?

"

cried the Lady Abbess, turning up her eyes yet more,
and bringing her ^ hands piously together like a marble
-fcn^ht upon a totribstonc

^ " Let them be cast out !
" thundered the chorus with

one Voice, as if accustomed to the formula.

Several attendants, apparently equally well versed in
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their duties, promptly advanced upon the culprits, and
took them by the arms.

".You will find your boxes packed outside the door,"
said Mrs. Hardy, wjth a grand gesture. "The dust-

man will convey you and them to the station for a
consideration."

Then there ensued other cases— first and worst,
one Herman Kent, who had failed to pay his wefek's

fees for board, lodging, and baths. Kent rebelliously

and publicly declared that the accommodation would
have been d^r at " nuthin-at-all." Another, Gilbert

Greatorix by name, had maligned the Seer, and stajted

how much coin of the realm he would take (an incon-

siderable sum) to knock his ugly nose in.

These, and other similar cases being summarily
settled, there ensued silence, and Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy
stood a long time quite still with a paper in her hand.
At last she spoke, in a sepulchral tone fitted to express
the terrible communication she had to make to the

Peculiar People.

" Now I come to the m5)st painful duty of all. * If
your right hand offend you, cut it off; or your right eye,

pluck it out.' All unsuspecting we have been cherish-

ing a viper amongst us, my friends and fellow^believers.

And though this serpent has been warmed in the bosom
of those near and dear to me, yet for the saJ|e of the

flock'and the people committed to me, I shall proclaim,

and purge, and spare not. lone March, stand up! "

A bombshell bursting at her feet could not have

stunned lone more. She felt unable to speak or think.

Every eye «ras turned upon her, and as sb; sat alone ^n
.g|ie^4ightcd front, ef the ffllleiy^ opposite the platfoaa^^
she seemed to ^ in a kind of dock.

*» This young woman," said Mrs. Hardy in a strident

voice,^ pointing at her with her finger, " came hfic u
3*4
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The Peculiar People
companion to my dear and only son's wife -^he
daughter, as you are all ^ware, of a very distinguished
and— ah— wealthy citizen of America. She came
and was received with honour as a modest and reputable
person. But alas

! how easily and how grievously are
the innocent and unsuspecting deceived ! She has had
an accomplice in guilt— one, too, highly favoured,
which makes his infamy the more wicked. I publicly
name a sometime dependent, Keith Harford, once tutor
to my son. I have long suspected— yesterday I fully
discovered their treason. And to-day there has been
put into my hand a paper which proves that this
Wi)man, ynder cover of nursing a pretended sickness, re-
moved the misguided young man from the care and
tendance of a respectable widow (who is present with us
to testify to the fact ! ) and kept him for five weeks at
her own lodgings, in a low and. disreputable part of the
city. Shall such persons company with the purified and
elect ? Susanna Horehound, stand up !

"

^But it was Keith Harford whg. stood up in the front
of the gallery to the right, his fac^hite and tense with
anger and surprise.

"Who dares to say this thing?" he cried. "Who
dares bnng into this place the names of two people
neither of whom have ever had the smallest connection
with your sect of liars and hypocrites ?

"

« Blasphemy and defamation hurt us not," responded
Mrs. Forsaker-Hardy, "and we have always claimed
the right to oversee the conduct of all who sojourn
under this roof. We may be a little Zoar amid so
"y/ B^ghty Sodoms and fburishin^Gomorrahs, but at -
least we have always kept our skirts free from pollution."

Meanwhile Mrs. Horehound, holding a scent-bottle
to her nostrils, and her heavy face more full of malice
than ever, had been standing ready to give her evidence.

3*5
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lone March

m

" Yes," she said, as soon as she got in opening, «

I

testify that this here is the shameless woman wot come
'* to my house and took away my lodger, that was paying me
twenty-five shillings for as good a bedroom, aniji as well
looked after— what with hot bottles and mustard
plasters to his feet— as ever could be. Had he been
my own son, as the saying is, I cojildn't ha' done more.
Slfe and another tKat waS worse, they come, and ciruef

hard they spoke against me, that has been a decent
woman and m^ch respected in the neighbourhood all my
days. And there and then they took the young man
away, though he was not in his right mind, but talked

nonsense and that continuous."

Thus far Mrs. Horehound, lodging-hotis? keeper, of
Tarvet Street, E. C.

Then, as to what happened afterwards, it appeared
that there were two reputable witnesses— Mr. Chadford
Eaton, the new and distinguished adherent of the Faith,

and his coadjutor in the Private Intelligence department
of the World's Wisdom Emporium, Mr. Polydore
Webster.

But before these worthy gentlemen could give their

testimony, Keith Harford had leaped upon the platform.

"Listen," he cried, his face white and rigid with
emotion, "this young lady, whose name is too sacred
and Worthy to be spoken even once in the hearipg of
such filthy and currish ears, is my afiknced wife. Let
any man speak against her at his peril. He will find

that he must reckoi| with me— as by Heaven he shall.

Neither she nor I have any connection with your drivell-

ing superstitiens. We own none of your laws, and we
depart with gladness from a secflo obsceiic^anT
place made so offensive by low, scandal-mongering and
peeping slander."

While Keith was speaking, a great disgust of her
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The Peculiar People f
surroundings had comonover lone. Dazed and blinded
she arose, and walking like one in whose eyes a too
bright light has shined,*she went uncertainly towards
the stairway, feeling her way wifh her hand. Keith,
seeing her depart, abruptly quitted the«platform, and
sought the nearest way out that he might meet her. And
behind them, thus expelled with ignominy from the full

college of the elect,Jpui'sued the thundered formula with
which the faithful ratified the dread sentence of their

superior:

" Let the wicked be cast jut, and let them no more
return!" ^f
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*»>^ CHAPTER XXXVII

THE 30AT TRAIN *

WHEN Keith Harford, betrayed by his over-
anxiety into taking a wrong turning and
becoming entangled in the rusty iron labv-

nnths under Rayleigh Abbey, at last reached the outer
court, he could not find lone anywhere. She )iad, in'
fact, escaped through the smaller door with the key
Marcus had given her. Bareheaded, Keith ran round
th^Tiouse thas way and that, but still could obtain no
glimpse of the young girl. Finally, in his desperation, he
climbed the garden wall, launched himself into the
branches of a pear-tree which the wind was swaying in
the direction of the coping, and letting himself quickly
down at the expense of a torn sleeve and bruised knee
he reached the Garden House, where he found Caleb
calmly laying the table for lone's frugal supper.

" Has Miss March not returned ? » he said, gazing
about him wildly. ' ^ ^

Caleb looked at Keith in reproachful surprise, for a
'

branch of the pear-tree had scratched his brow, his hair

"^"f* 17' ^' 7"; *"^ ^" ^^'^ "^"'^^^ ^^^ "or overcoat.
Mr. Harford," he answered sedately, « the young

lady has gone, to the service in the chapel, what they
calls the 1 emple, by special invitation of the missus." ..

«
I know," said Harford, « she was there ! But she

'

r^.,T" ^^"°""*^^ »"-d insu lted by wad^^castsr^nd^
whde I was facing them, she slipped out into the night,
and I cannot find her anywhere.** •

^^ **

«That old shc-tiger! I thoyght it would come to

3»8
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The Boat Train

summat like this," ejaculated Caleb, letting a dish slip

from his hahd and splinter unregarded on the hearth.

Keith was going out ag»n without a word, but Caleb

caught him by the arm. "Wait till I put one of mas-
ter's overcoats on you ! And ^r God's sake don't go

out bareheaded) and you just fresh rose up from :fe.bed of

sickness !

"^
^ ^

. -
, ,

,

As if he had been putting the harness on his houses,
' Caleb made his preparations in a few seconds with his

usual quiet decision. Then pulling a cap down over

Keith Harford's head, he fastened the straps under his

chin, as a nurse does to a child.

^ut before he could finish buttoning the thick over-

coat, Keith was stumbling down the steps into the wet

and buffeting wind, leaving Caleb vainly calling after

him to wait till he could come and help.

" Oh, if master had only been here, this would n't

never have happened as it .'as happened," he groaned}
" tHfe old hag would n't have dared to let out her spite

and jealousy if young master 'ad bin 'ere ! Bu^ that is

the reason why she encouraged him t6 go away up to

London this mii^nii^' !
" 'i^nrh

It wa» with anger burning hot in his heart that Keith

plunged into the night, to seek fd^' the. girl whom he had

acknowledged for his affianced wfp/before the evil-

minded pack assembled In Rayleigk Abbey. ^ |^
Whither could sh^g have gone— a delicate girl aSlKd

on such a night, and ih a strange country ? Keith beat

his way through the wet leathery leaves of the shrubbery,

and emerged with aromatic drops spraying down upon
him from laurel ahd holly.

wast Mtctcei^couiu sne nnof - ne Knew ncr woui

pride too well to thiiik that she }vould abide a momept
longer anywhere near that accursed habitation of asps

and cockatrices..

3*9
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•crate.

; -/ -' ^^er accomplices, ipct him at

i^^^^-^^AJ^r-'^'''^^
certainly slay 't^m with his

'^^' ™T*?*%e"^Jghtened upon thftifaalms of his

' -W^Kw!, "^ *^^ ""^'^ ^^'^^^y ^' ^''^ thro#6f Mr. H.
.< Chadford Eaton and his late coadjutor in I3%rtment Z
^- So^j^i distress and darkness he wander® about he^new not whither. Instinct more than intention took

^»*im mland away from the sea. \
He looked back and shook his fist at the lonte clifF-like

wall of R^yleigfe Abbey, with its ghxjmy machicplatioiV^
Jind serried tiers of lights. Had-he belonged to a forrfier
time he wpuld hav^ uttered against its towers a set and
tormal cuFse. As It was, he contested himself with a
promise to make lone March's enemies remember that
night if ever it should be his hap to ipeet them ^gain.
.

i>o Keith PJarford wind<?red on, now on the stream-
ing road, now brushing the wet from the sides of narrow
footpaths whei-e the weight of rain drooped the long, wet
grasses thwartwise across like fallen corn. Anpn he
went swishing and creaking with water-lo " "

across flooded meadows— Ull before him
shone up the cheerful lights aUd spick-and-s
of a railwaw^tion. '

\^
^' ^^""I^P ^'"» with a quick s

"°^ '^'"^''SSP before that the exprei
th<^ Channel Islands/ boat at twenty f^,

^1^ and that it stopped at the static,

signalled for, in order to convey through
London.
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The Boat Train

^ Keith leaped the wire fence, and ran along the line

till he came to the platform. A smoky lamp, deserted

on a barrow and apparently in the last stages of extinc-

tion, was here the sole illuminant, but within the station

itself ffie lights were burning brightly. The ticket-win-

dow was alr^dy open, and a slim girlish figure, wrapped

in a mackintosh, bent before the pigeon-hole, purse in

hand. In the most niatter-k)f-fact way possible, lone

was taking a ticket for town. Nay more, she wais

counting her change as calmly as if she had only been

coming home from arranging her flowers at the Hotel

Universal.

Without pausing to speak to hMj Keith made sure

from a question which lone asl^d of the sleepy clerk

that she was going to get »out at Clapham Junction.

Then, stepping quietly before her as she stood aside to

put her purse into her pocket, he bend down and asked

for a ticket to the same place.

Still with^jtheyfjasteboard in his hand he turned, pale

and worn with anger and fatigue. He stretched out his

hand impulsively.

' " Thank God, I have found you! " he said hoarsely,

after a long pause, during which both stood staring* And

even more than his words, his burning eyes and cnoked

and trembling utteran|4|g^aded for him.
^

Ye^eW^^i Kei^Hal^rd remained shy, reticent,

self-dlstlustful beyond^e l^o'rtt of men. He had held

li^ at ^^. distant all his life, and .,now» that it had come

to liim for the first time when^ he^as verging Q^.|forty

years of ^e, he Iq^w not what to do with^^ft.

lone and Keith walked up and down J^e little plat^

•
i

-form without speakingi ^lig&^ train wife lat!e, and tht -^

»y.,'

porter, tired of his vigiL had set

seat of t^e^aiting-shed near thl*'

p^ace^jyil^Pfeling his arms on 111:

self dow» on the

re, ana slum^er^d

Mist ji^ lean-
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lone March
ing^ his chin upc^^em. At the third turning lone

at hi!^^^
^'' ^°" '°'"'

^ " '^' '""'^^ ^"^^""^ booking

Now doubtless Keith Harford ought to have answered,
Be<^use I We you!" Marcus would have an-swered thus. The average man, both good and bid the'

strong man, the confident man, the^ise k,an evenwould have answered so. And the average man would

ordTnl''"
"^

!• ^"' ^"'^ ""^^^^ -^« "-^J^er an

lack oTthe" '• .r '"T """• "'^ ^^^^-^'"-^^ ^-ack of the ex^Uent^uality of business push, led himto put himsjirastdTand belittle himself-1 thin which

« wu"°?J"^
"'°''' ^^'^^ •" ^'^ t^'"gs of love.Why did you come? " lone repeated her question.

rem, J
''"^

•
" ^" *^"'^ ^' ^« ' "how <Uld Iremain am^hose ravening wolves and sty-fed^^e

ou of whom the devils of foulness and evil 'speech have'

" Yes, Mr. Harford, I heard what yoq said f
"

" sav^Ke^.^
"' ^''^•'; "''>^» -"-gather tonl,

say Keith as you used to do when I was ill. Youheard what I said, aniJ you are not angry ?

»

" Why should I be angty," said lone softly. « Cir-cumstances make these things necessaiy at times. It islike telhng the servant to say one iS not at home." ^
I hen you arc angry— for you do nbt any lon^rcr

?^'V ?f
^* "° ^"•^"d in all the world but you."^ »^^fo

fd, I declare I could shake vou. for

neart. But aloud she answered, sighing a little "I am
not angry, Keith. But I fear yJu lill fake coW. You

33^
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The Boat Train

should not have come away like this without some pro-

tection after your illness."

She looked down at his wet feet. She could hear the

water creaking in his boots as he walked.

The train was certainly very late. lone went and in-

terviewed the man behind the wicket. He was a nice

young man— a. stationm^ster, recently promoted up-

wards from clerkdom. He stared at the young lady

from nowhere in particular, who was travelling at the

dead of night without any apparent luggage'. But Zone's

smiles, even more than her open purse and quick air of

practicality, won their well accustomed victory. She

came back to Keith with a pair of dry socks, and some

brandy in a flask.

« Go and change before the fire," she ba^e him per*

emptorily, " and drink this now."

So like a scholar who is chidden by his master Keith

meekly obeyed. And when he had finished, lone added,

as seriously as a physician prescribing, " Now I \#ill take

a little myself."

At last the train came along, shouldering its way with

difficulty eastward right in the eye of the storm. lone

and Keith found an empty "third," with Waterloo

above the door in large letters. And all the while Keith

Harford was raging at his own impotence. Where were

his nerve, his coolness, his determination, tested on a

'score of n|ountain-peaks, and a hundred passes? So

at Alt Pettir had said, half in earnest, if ^^Iso half in

jest, " ^o^Sk write books any more, if, as the Herr

Marcuff'jiwifn'b one will buy them. Come and be a

high-mouJ»in, guide like us. We will get you a Fuhrer-

buch at the Jiext court
!

" ^

f. V

But

loved,

an arm

now he dared not cvcji speak to the woman he

^Miy, every slim counter-jumpfr who sat with

:l

•%

his sweetheart on a semby ^h« park-gittes.

.'f* jt»'f^-i^i*i*.isSk,

,
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lone March
had more cburage thznimn^^S^^ght^istmy and

Jfenvrousjjr of hair-brained Marcus, who, through all their
^l&nderings had known the word to bring the smile to a

^Mi ^ ^^^ *"** ** P''^">' coquettish turn to her heaa-
ym^hcrcis he, Keith Harford, like a sullen stupid drafF-

ftck, could only sit silent while the bright eyes of
maidens looked over his head and Love himself passed
scornfully by.

_
An^now when he was in the presence of the woman

for wrom he would gladly have died— this in 'sober
truth, ind as no 'mere figure ^of speech— he could figL
no word to speak to her. At last, however, he mana^
to begin his perilous tale.

« Ior|,^said, falteringly, « I Jiave a word to say to
you. Yet%mehow I know not how to speak it. I am
ill at finding speech wherewith to tell you of my lover :.

But the thing itself is^in my heart, deep a^the roots
"^

of my hfe. I have, indeed, no right ^ say that I love ."

you. Fpr ^en t^ woman' that ought to mean, th;it

1 am ready t!^k yM to be my wife. Arid so mud^ I
have not the*right to say— I cannot say it, Vou art
too wondrousl^^ous for Ke^ Harfor^ ask you to
Imk your brighT^rtunes, yoyrf^uthj^^ur beautv^with^ ,

the failure, complete and absoluib'Sf • a.mid<Cag9«f
I t^P^oulthat after I paid

a shilliiK: of my own in

broken-down man, lone,

my ticket to-night, I hai

the world that I could c
|rfl|re I shall*' la|r my
London."

lone^moved uneasily in her seat, and struck her hands
one mto the o^her with the quick impatient movemenr
characteristic of he^whcn she was

"

"

>#Dn. I knpw not even
id to-night when I reach

thinking quickly.

X

Keith stopped all at once with instant appreciation of
'her irritation, but with his usual blindness he whoUy mis
took its cause. ^ -
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The Boat Train

" No, I do not tell you this to move your pity," he

said. ** I only pray that God may send some better,

, happier man to find that which I have no right to ask

for. lone, you are stronger than I, brighter, altogether

of the younger day. I |pill nev<f let myself be a burden -

upon your opening life. That which' I said to-night, I

ipoke only for the ears of'the canting crew iip there, and

for the hasty words I crave your pardon."

For a space of time, which to Keith Harford seemed

hours, lone was silent as the train rushed along, roaring

.

li^hrough,tunnels, and plunging again with a certain glad-

ess of relief into the clean dense blackness of the: night.

I** Keith," at last the girl spoke low arid gently, *' I am
tira^ to-night. I am not so strong as you think. I

csmI^ bear any more. Do not speak to me just now>

I will aiMBer you'to-morrow when I have rested. But

you Will^pne to Audley Street to-night, and sleep in

your oldv bed where you lay so long. Jane Allen will

be glad to share hers with me."

She reached over and gently touched the back of his

hand twice, so that he might not be very heart-sore at

her silence. And Keith, feeling her words to be the

best vindication hi his hasty speech at Rayleigh Abbey,

leaned back and looked at her, marvellously eased at

heart.

So tht& boat-express sped steadily north-eastwrards

through thc^ night, leaving Rayleigh Abbey far behind

glooming huge and sinister over the gusty surges of the

Channel.

V:

ion of

y mis

^
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THE forenoon of the next day after the night
journey from Rayleigh Abbey, found lone
M^rch on the doorstep of that very distin-

guished physician Sir Everard Torrance. He had known
her fether, and had indeed been his guest years ago at
Newport. lone, as we know, was by no means mor-
bidly .mag,nat.ve, and she did not lay great stress on the
words of the Seeress of Rayleigh Abbey. But all the
same, during these last months, and especially since her
fathers death, she had been increasingly conscious of a
subtle weariness, which sometimes grew upon her till it
culmmated in that dreadful feeling of utter depression
and desolation for which there is no word in any language

So now she took courage and went to Sir Everard,
who, m the tall young lady in the serviceable plain black
drt^, could not be expected to recognise the little girl
he had^nddcn upon his knee as he looked down vLn
the pebbfcs and sand of the Newport beach. .
The kindly baronet listened with gentle patience to

lones story, before beginning his searching ordeal of
personal examination and diagnosis. As he proceeded
With this he grew more and more grave.
« You have had a shock," he said,*after a long and

thoughtful pause. "Your fether's death, your fight

'^^ ^^^"^i^'^llj^Jisco^ that JLJs a rpughe^^bee^
than you anticipated- these, and perhaps other fectors
unknown to^ me, have undoubtedly had a grave efl=ect
upon a constitution never nitundly strong. I do not
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conceal from you that the greatest care will be needed.

You must go abroad at once. You must cease from all

work."

" Sir Everard," broke in lone piteously, " it is quite

impossible for me to do either. Believe me, I have a

reason, and a weighty one."

" Be honest with me, my dear; remember that I was

your father's friend. Tell me what is that reason,"

said the physician.

" There is a man whom I love," lone answered him,

without a moment's hesitation. " I would marry him
if I could. It is, I think, the only chance for his life or

for his success in his calling. He has been completely

shattered by a recent severe illness."

"You are not making that commonest and most

terrible Tjf mistakes ^— marrying a man in order to

reform him ?

"

lone smiled a little and shook her head. Keith's

reformation did not need to go beyond compelling him
to remember to take his meals, to put on dry socks, and
to see that his editors paid within a reasonable time.

"The man whom I love," she said slowly, after a

pause, " is noble, honourable, great. But without my
help I do not think he will ever be successful. I could

make him so— or, at least, I believe I could."

Sir Everard was silent j^/^|je^ing his grey heavy eye-

brows downwards and^ ^^nrag fiercely as he looked at

his patient. ^<f^
The girl spoke again, in the'same quick brave voice

:

" Do not be afraid to tell me if this weakness is

serious, Sir Everard," she said— " if you think it will

grow upon me. Tell me even the very worst. It is

"farThdrr'ffiSiriifc of death to me tdlcridw Just what Is"

before me, so that I may make my plans."

Sir Everard measured lone with his eye. Fearlessly

"
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she

lone March
gave him hack glance for glance. He rose and put <

his hand on her shoulder. "

s.

"You are a brave lass," he said; «I will tell vqA
what I think. But remember, I do not know. In a
case like this there is no absolute certainty. I hope I may

'

be wrong, but, from the test under that micr^cope there,
I fear that you are suffering from Pernicious Ansmia."

'

The technical words conveyed nothing to lone March.
She found her eyfes-straying from the compact, straight-
tubed, experimenting microscope of' foreign pattern,
under the lens of which there was a little speck of blood,
back to the kindly features of the great Doctor, g«,wn
weightily sober with the burden of what he-had to say.

"It is not usual— it is, in fact, hardly professional—
«it I tell you my opinion, because you have in you the
hiart of a brave man— or, that which is infinitely mpre
and bttter, the heart of a brave woman." • '

"That little speck in the hollow ^lass m^eans Death,
Aen

!
" said lone, looking atsthe single-tubed microscope

With a strange impersonal interest, k if it had been a
cuXJ6sity in a museum to whtdHicr altention had been
cililBd. a

ij^ \ ^
1-1

-"The Doctor was silent, but^e did ntft remove his.
straight regard from hers. The little shake.of his head^
meant, " I think so !

"

" How long ? " She sfioke now in a slightjiy 4jarder
tone, yet withal very sweetly and gently.

'
^ < »

i
• •

", I cannot tell,".- Sir Everard answered gravelyi »* I
should thbk fronj fifteen, to eighteen months, but it may
brjmore; With orrfnary chances, and no furth^ shock,
certainly not less."

"
' ^

Instantly lone rose to her feet.
*

^ ^ . 41,'

" It is worth it," shit^id, half to hersilijil&'theh '

again, « I will do it." T$9
Shc^turtied upon the old Dqctor, who, hii^JiSto the

<;*' 4

•V.'','^\
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fire-place, was standing with moist ej^es regarding her.

Many strange things had happened to him in forty years'

practice of his profession, but few that had ever touched
him like this.

lone's fawn^oloured jacket lay on the table.

She took it up and stood with it a little while in her

hand, fiijgering it. • She could hear h6r own heart beat-

ing thickly. « Sentence of death ! " it said. " Sentence

of death / " But she must let him see nothing of what
she felt. Instead, she smiled at Sir Everard brightly and
sweetly^

*> Will you help me on with this ? " she said. " It is

sUrely growing dark outside. I thing there is going to

be a,^<:^."° ., ,.
-

Tlie ^pA DcJctor's fingersf trembled, as they had not

H-ft^one at maay a famous ijperation, while he lifted up the

'coat, fragrarit with suggestions of its owner's sweet girl-

lone turned upon him with a smile that ^one glori-

ously through the strange misty look in her eyes.. .,

"Thank ypu," she said ; " but you^ve forgotten- to

, tuek in the sleeves at the shoulders." ^ *

""'Tbe gre^t Doctor did as he was bidden with some
difficulty, because of the curious mist which had suddenly

fogged his spectacles. , , . - , *' ..

il»- It wJte a l^nsfigured l6ne who returned to 33, Audley

Street. She had gpne out doubtful, tirad anxious ; she

returned with a light and buoyant step, jfllll her,, difficul-

ties seemed cleared away ; her path beeime plain. Now
she knew. <

, w ,

^ "Sentence of death ! • S-CnteMce of dea^hj,*' flitfdded

her heart. " ^ '^^^
• "^Eighteen months ! Eighteen inonths !

" she retorted.

^'
*

"' •> \ :

and put the-iaattef Aom beft^

t * ... 339
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lone March
Mrs. Adair, from her post in the little back-kitchen

where she was "doing the wash," heard a light foot
come down the silent street, from which the chilly
December breeze had swept both loafers and foot-pas-
sengers. It was a step quick,, elastic, full of springing
life. She heard it turn buoyantly into the narrow brick-
paved walk from the sparred cast-iron gate of the little
cottage house. With a hop and a skip it came within
the portal and sprang up the two narrow steps to the
door.

Mrs. Adair came out with steaming hands from
"dollying" the clothes, to make sure that her ears had
not deceived her.

** Wi' lassie, what 's gotten intil ye ? " she cried ; "ye
come in like a licht-fit ten-year-auld bairn— are' ve
'fey'}" •

^

" I think I am," smiled lone. And, indeed, the old
Scottish word for the high spirits which come to a fore-
doomed person, defined her position and feelings exactly
« Where is .Mr. Harford ? I want to see him," said

lone, with simple directness."

" How should an auld wife like me ken that, lassie ?

"

answered Mrs. Adair. " He slippit oot some whilie
since, and I 'm jalousin' that he gaed awa' to look for
yoursel '

!

"

" Tell me which way he went, and I will go and meet
him," said lone smiling. "I. have something to say to
him."

o
/

Mrs. Adair watch'ed the swift lithe gladness of the
girl's figure, as she went down the«treet in the direction
of the park.

" If he 's no a dullard, he will surely hae something
to say to you, gin ye look up atNhim like that," she said
to herself. « I'm thinkin* he 'll hae pittin' his pride in
his pooch and spoken to die lassie, to gar hfr skip stir

340
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croose. Wae 's me, there '11 be a room to let, and decent

lodgers are nane sae easy to get in this pairt of the

country !

"

Even in her childhood, or when she first came home from
school, lone had never before felt such glation of spirits.

Something of Idalia's gay irresponsibility rose insurgent

to her head. Anaemia— why her blood fairly .sang, her

heart leaped ! Ill, dying— fifteen months— eighteen !

It seemed an idle tale, a period that would never end.

And when it did — well, at least she would have live^ !

Here at last was Keith^ standing looking down a vista

of leafless trees. He had a note-book and a pencil in

his hands, and lone knew that, according to his custom,

he was setting down the thoughts which ca^e to him.

" I could bet I know what will put the^^hote^ook to

rout," she said to hefself ; and the look in her face was
a fresh and radiant one— that of a young girl, innocently

conscious of her own beauty and charm.

Keith did not hear her coming till she was c(<|iite at his

side, and had put her hand lightly on his shodl«ler.

"Please let me look," she said. "Poetry— may I

read ? ' Carpe diem ' for a title. " 1"hat means ' A bird

in the hand,' does,it not ? Well, I 'm thd biril. Please

don't shut up the book !
" And lone read aloud wjth a

dying fall, like the overword of a song, these lines

:

•*' Ere the bursting bud be growa *

'
!• To a rose nigh over-blovyn,

And the wind of the autumn eves

Comes blowing and scattering all

The damask drift of the dead rose leaves ^,

, Under the orchard "Wall.'

" Why, Keith, that 's sad ; and when I have come
all this way to meet you, too !

" she said, smiling up at

him. " Dp you knSw, I did not tfaink there Was any

r>r'

sad thing in all God's universe to-day !
"
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Js lone March

WTicn Keith looked at her' he fairly started backamazed and puzzled St the radiant beauty of her ftce!
the smile that was upon her lips, the light that dwelt in
iier eyes. «.

'

The knowledge of how happy she was going to make
the man she loved, .howed in each, thought, w6rd, action.
She gave a httle, skip of pure delight, and with the
motion of a cheerful comfade who would change acbmpamons gloomy mood, she caught his arm im-
pulsively. '

« Come, let us go for a walk," she said. So sttaight-way she t6ok him off through the park, and the greyLondon sky brightened before her as she went, so brightand fair and youn^ thing she seemed. ; ^ /
"Do you know" she said, «I came out Peeking

^oy? Does not that make you vain? Or, having
been an invalid, do you take all that as yoijr due ?

"

"I take it" he said, gftvely, « ^3 ^he kindest and
most bijautiful ^hmg tha| ever was done to me in allmy life !

"

His eyes smiled :^pously down into her dark and

'

brilliant ones, now sparkliAg and electric with inward
excitement.

She made, him a turisey, which seemed to Keith
Harford more th^n half the sportive frisk of a young
thing bubbhngover with the joy of life. lone marvelled
at herself.

" Hav<; you forgotten the "Abbey and yesterday ? '' he
said, suddenly thinking of her transformation.

"All but one thing— something you said!" she^
made answer, nddding brightly,, almost defianfly.

Hw World depenacd oja her answer. / /
"Why, ever, since I knew yoi^j^ ;,eVer nid but

o-ne thinor worth P^..:.,, r j, 1 ^ -. . -, ,

y
•f. «!

ng ^rorth cayi j i^. I deLkle u is i wh$mcW

fx
--*—J^

•'

P^. \ * .

J.* 'i *
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all the flite thirds. Was there ever such a silly

Id Keith?"- >
_ut dear !

" she added in her heart. For sh-e could

. not beaV^lo speak lightly of so true a man, even in words

and to hjs^ce.
" lonie^ if i'^j^hought hw^lfin the least worthy

'

^ "

Keith Harford was beginning in his deep earnest tones,

when all at once he heard a sound which caused him to

stop. lone was humming softly as she walked along.

He drew himself up.
*

•' John ^ndcrson, my jo, John, M ^ .

When we were first acquent."

The swift dainty notes flowed lovV and liquid, ijiellow

as a blackbird's warble, through all the mazy grace-notes

ofa Scots tune^ung according to the right ancient fashion.

.* Your locks were lik.e the pven.

Your bonny brow -ir— ".

k

Suddenly the tune changed. Now h was " Did ybu

see my Sylvia pass this w^y ? " lone's €;|^s seemed to

be looking up at him, though her lashes were drooped

dark upon the wfeite of her cheek. -^ Her warm fingers

were upon his arm, and the grey November dusk was

alreajdy closing unheeded around them. B^t as he ^st-

ened, >vider and warmer . horizons were opening upon

Keith Harford'^s shy reluctant soul. He turned his h^ads.

down, and when he had oh<^ooked, he could.not remove

his gaze from the radiant gladness of love in the youttg

girl's face. /
'

The|i she stopped singing, ^tid spoke in a kind of

recitative: " * lone March ! lone March !' " she<|^ant6d

softfy, as if recalling words, well kiiqwn to heir. "I||)'.

-loY.e you^— I loved you from the first time I ever saw

Wi th all my hcfl,rt'j _h<?aTt ripyc.you , and,,.^yoir. W ith al l |Tiy hCBJIt S-WgaTt Ji Ipyc. yp" , anff.^f^

jfou shall never k||>w it. I will never^U you. Who

k-.,

.

' '

'
'l. ,>^--«''!.#l -*, •v. 'M^
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lone March
c

am I that I should touch your young life with the
shadow *"

" Oh, you witch P' cried Keith, suddenly understand-
ing at last, the barrfers of his self-distrust breaking Jike
summer gossamer. They had stopped under the gieat
leafless elms before they turned towards the cottages by
the Park gates. Keith Harford would n<«v|i' be a simple-
ton any more. He caught the girl. quickly<4n his arms,
drew her to him, and for a njpment the world whirled
away from them m Sjeething billotvs.

•

The newly-plighted lovers walked home. As they
turned into Audley Street, lone gave Keith's arm a pull
of possessive happiness.

"Well," she said, "it 's unmaidenly, I know. But
since I have had to do all the rest— make all the love,
help you out of all your stupid difficulties, encourage
you with a bunch of carrots before your nose like
well, Jike the animal that dotes on carrots j in a word,
since you have made me propose to you— I may as
well ask you when you would like to be married.'^

Here she clasped her hands with mock earnestness.
" Keith Harford," she continued, looking at feim with

a world of mischief in her eyes, « name the day— and I
will buy the ring. I know I shall have to do that also,
when it comes to the point. Why^ Keith, you would
either blush yourself away as soon as you opened the

'

door of the shop, or else forget what it was you had
come for. And when the man said, 'What can I do

' for you, sir ?
' you would most likely answer, * A penny-

worth of fish-hooks !
• Then, after chat, I should have

to bck you up while I went and interviewed the parson,
or you would be sure to be gone when I came back, ^A
I should never find you any more.'"

^

\
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back into seriousness, " you are not doing this thing out

of pity — are you ?
"

' •

" Why yeSj'tof course — entirely !
" said lorife, with a

new and defiant sauciness. " I don*t love you a bit.

You art only a great silly, fellow. But then, so dread-

fully dear. I can'say it out loud now. Jnd such a baby !

Keith, you do so want to be taken tare of ! But you 've

found the very girl to da it, anjd so you '11 find to your

cost, Mr. Man !
"

;,

/

ts
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CHAPTER XXXIX

THE NICEST WEDDING IN T4U,WORLD

I
ONE and Keith were married in the little, old

parish church on the north side of the river, past
which th^ barges creep and the swift penny boats

shoot on their way to Putney and Hampton Couri.
"Let's spend, our last dollar on a special license, and

do the thing in style," said lone.
"Well, you know, there's the house furniture, since

we are too high and mighty to go into lodgings " Keith
suggested, perceiving^for th^first time in his life that he
Was becoming practical.

"Well I do admire to hear >-.« grumbling," echoed
lone, with the joyous mood which sat so well on her these
days

; « much you have to do with this wedding I Y^ii"^
am't a-running of this show, not as I knows on— noti
ever^ taking the money at the <k>or. -So don't go stir-nng up the animals and making it, hard sledding for
th^ Lion Queen. AH the furniture^ you need is just
a ftlble, a chair, a pennyworth of ink,*-quill, and somb .

writing paper. Then you sit you^elf down and write
aHout candle-ends and beeswax like a little man till I

Man!"^*
And that's wlkt y«(,Ve got to do, Mr.

And so he did. And Keith's essay on « Candle-^nds,
considered from a moral sta^ndpoint," was the first of a

T^l . .^ .'"S ^"^ popularly Ulu^trated articles in
tne Red Magazine.

/

t
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The Nicest Wedding

the bride) Seth Livingston was best man. He had, for

purely decorative purposes as he affirmed, brought his

mother. 0& course Jane Allen was bridesmaid, no

other being possible, '^om Adair brought her, and

never once looked at the bride. Near the door stood

Mrs. Adair all in a fluttering fervour of admiration,

which made. up for- the discdurtesy of her son.

The service itself, was staid and decorous, sdme said

even dull. The old clergyman muttered and murmured,^
lost his place and found it again, till, as the bride-

groom confessed afterwards, he stood in mortal terror

lest the bride should forget where she was and prompt

him» .
*

" And I declare I should have done it too, if I could/

have remembered the words," said lone ^ciously.

"Slow old thing! I thought I was nevc'r^«ing to

be real downright sure of yow^

"

/ ^ V

" Wefe you in si^h a hurry to be married, lone ?

"

said Keith tenderly.

" Of course I was," she answered with postnuptial

freedom ; " you w^e suCh a dear desirable uold thing,

you see, jfhat I wanted you all for my very own^ right

then! And I 'm noways ashamitJ of it nekh^* '^

But all the time her heart within her was thddding

low to itself, "Eighteen months! Eighteen moilths!

Can I make up to hini fdr all the after painirAighteen

mbnths ? Can I make him great in eighteen months ?
"

"Do you know, folks, I think this is the very nicest

wedding I was ever at ! And Keith lie thinks so too,"

affirmed lone, /^s soon as the party %|mH|themselves.

back again on the pavement, and the cnnli^d from the

riWjwhipped the colour bacic into their ,,t^_.

"T think so too,""<:ried Idal^ breakii% tfeppgh her

)

^•^^fbfind sedateneiss. "^Xx. '^ ddSainly ll|ter

'. •
- ^ 347. . .
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lone March
ning away and being married in an old dominie's study,

l^V'u°" """ '^""^'"g ""^ ^he hired buggy horse
eating ofF the top of the minister's golden-rod fne min-
ute, and trymg to pull up «akes and run home the next.
Marcus, do you remember undertaking the solemn vowswith one eye squinting out of the window to see what
that beast was after ? ^ I, Marcus Hardy, take tl,ee-
whoa.you brute, where are you coming to !- Idalia Judd to
be my true and-.>&, hang that horse, it will have that
old post down tn d couple of shakes ! ' "

larcus smiled, and intimated that the scene
ling to his wife's well-known preference for
: imagmation.

^

r the wedding breakfast," said lone. « We
- „

^e-and-eight left to do it on, so please think of
hat, all you greedy people. But I know a milkshop,
the nicest place. It 's just round the corner. V^l
get Scotch scones almBSt as good as yours, JVfrs. Adair— do you remember, Jane ?

"

Jane Allen nodded happily. Time was wheri' she
had scoffed at marriage and the faithfulness of men, but
like all women she softened when the hated ceremony
approached her in the person of- her dearest friend.
Also, It was pleasant to have Tom Adair bring her—
though, of course, it was dreadfully silly of him to look
all the time at her, and never at lone, who was so much

. prettier!

"Good-morning, Mrs. Dunn," said lone to the woman
in the shgp. "Can you let us have some milk, and
brew a pot or two of tea? What lovely scones and
butter! Help yourselves .- call for anything you like,
ladies and gentlemen. And if it is n't here— why, then
you must do without it, unless you go out and get it.

But with the .aforesaid five-and-eightpenny limitation,
the world of the milkshop is yourit I " -

V
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The Nicest Wed4ing
It was very simple fooling, but not too y||k|>l

happy people. • H^
But- Idalia looked" a little concerned sometimes, and

glanced once or twice' meaningly at^ her husband'. She
had never seen lone in such spirits, and somehow the

mood seemed unnatural. After a time she could not

telling her friend frankly of Her- wonder.
f

" Weil," lone answered with equal franlgiess, " you
know, you've never seen me married before. That's
theiway ii takes me. It has made you grave ?nd^ mat-
ronly." (Here Idalia made a grimace of disclaimer.)

''ou nevef fliiit ^-—

"

Marcus's tea choked him at this point.

" You have, in fact, given up all frivolity of ev6ry sort,

and there are to be na ,more Aurania Tommies and"

City-o^Paris Jonathans. Now with me it acts the other

way. I am going to run the frivolity branch of this

business, while Keith stays at home and scrubs floors."

Then lone turned quickly on Seth Livingjston.

" I am sorry to see that you have falllen into ttd
company."

" Bad company ! On the contrary, I never was in

better in my life. Mother and I are at your wed-
ding," said the prompt Seth.

1' Well, I saw you going down Northumberland
Avenue the'other day, arm in arm with Forgan of the

Red Magazine."

" Well, what 's the matter with Forgan ? He 's all

right, ain't he ? His cigarettes are, anyway."
" Right ? Well, not much !

" retorted lone, as

promptly. "Why, he owes my husband nearly two
hundred pounds, and has owed it him for nearly a year.

And I saw you go into a c]ub with him, too— drinking,

I wager; helping that man to throw away my hard-
gflrneH mnnf>\y gf n Kar ^^ lilr*^ tiq not I

^*

r

- '?
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lone Mafich

in humorousSeth Livingston scratched his head
perplexity.

**''

« Well," he Said slowly, « I guess "the Red Magazine
ain't exactly a gold mine ; nor the financing of it on all
fours with a picnic.'*

"It would be if they had the sense to print my hus-
band's stories every nionth."

"lone!" ventured Keith reproachfully. He was
blushing with happy shame in which mingled an in-
tense secret joy. Never (he thought) had he seen
his wife so daringly bewitching. He wished that the
others would go away in order that he might stell
her so.

" Now, Keith," she went on, nodding at him, fiercely,
almost as if she had absorbed the former manner of Mrs.
Marcus Hardy; "be good enough to sit^ght and say
nothing

!
You 've been a whole yt^r/^hoixt collecting

a penny of that money. But to-morrow, having a family
to support, your wife is going after it. Now you tell

your friend, Foi^gan, Mr. Livingston, that if he does n't
pay up smart, I 'm coming right along to interview him.
See this!" Suddenly ^she displayed a tiny revolver.
"Cylinder jammed, trigger won't act, pencil wads up the
barrel, generally * Willie won't work

' ; but for all that,
the finest weapon in the world. Now you tell your
editing man that loiie Harford is a little Texas Wonder
with the six-shooter, and that she is out lookine for
him !

"

^

" I guess that 's about the last thing in the world to
make Forgan pay up," commented Seth. "To tell
him a pretty girl is coming to call on him if he don't I

AH the same, I '11 see to it that you get your money
from the Red' Magazine^ I 'm a sort of director,
anyway !

". ^ ""

'

" Yes i and ^3^, he has to take ever so many more

,p... i5'i»«*4i<!.
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so many more

The Nicest Wedding
things that we, arc going to write. We are starting in
full speed to-morrow morning. Keith is to work in the
parlour. I'm going, to honeymoon in the kitchen,
playing with the new range ! " '

The party now ajljourned, but even then lone's spirit?

did not desert her. ' -^

" Does any lady at this marriage breakfast say VCham-
pagne Cup' ? Any gent fancy 1800 Cognac ? Because
if so, there 's the Buckingham Hotel just across the way,
and they can have them by paying! "

The company smiled upon this most unconventional
of brides.

"Nobody; thert that^s all right!" she went on.
" Now let 's go and view the new house."

Idalia and lone walked together ahead of the others,
and their talk grew whispered and mysterious. Nothing
but lone's last words have been preserved.

" No, dear ; I can't let you. It would n't be good
for either of us. Let us fight it through on this

line. It will do us both all the good in the world.
If I need really, I '11; come and borrow from you like

a shot,"

And with this conditional acceptance Mrs. Marcus
Hardy had perforce to rest content.

The wedding guests reached the new house. lone
took the key from her pocket and unlocked the door
with pride. It was a plain workman's dwelling, simi-
lar to the Adair's, but somewhat smaller. It stood
at the- corner of the street next but three to Battersea
Park.

" We are poor, but so far honest," said lone. « We
can't give you chairs all round— not just yet. There's
only one each fop^us, and the coal-box for visitors.

But as to that we have spared no expense, and had it

specially imported. The overflow meeting can stand

.^^.Aid^bi.^ liM"". .rM-.:..



lone March

,.
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around anywhere,' or go into the bedroom and sit on the
bed. But I present to you this remarlqible table. Do
look at that table ! Now at this little table the greatest
workf of the century are going to be written. And up
there on the wall is where the tablet is to be placed in
after years by the * Society for the Commemoration of
Famous Men.' Gracious, what a nice article it will
make

'
I think you niust write it up now, Keith, and

send it to the Red Magazine. Just fancy, the lovely
chapter headings, * So happy and so poor !

' * The Strugs
gles of Genjus'; * He Sleeps in the Scullery '} »He'
Red-bricks the Lobby TUes !

' » He Sweeps the Front
Steps while his Wife goes to the Bake-house for the
Four-pound Cottage Loaf, and Rows the Baker if it
am t properly riz!' That's rather long, but the rest
are all right ! . ^ ^

. ^
"Now," continued lone, after they had sein JV'

thing upstairs and down. « You 've all got to go kSI!;
for Keith and I are going on our wedding-tnp. It
would n't be nice of you to come along. It is Jn a 'bus
all the way to the British Museum, wh<^f I am gW to
watch Keith look up some stuff to help along the master-
piece of fiction we are going to begin to-morrow at nine
sharp."

But when the mistress of the house said good-bye to
her guests at the door, some of the latter were perilously
near tears, and even Idalia grew distinctly pathetic,
lone however, waved her hand gaify, and cried as a last
word, « Say, folks, has n't this been the nicest wedding
you were ever at ? I think so, and Keith— weU, he 'd
better think so, too !

"

Yet, when Harford closed the door and turned to kiss
his wife for the first time in their own home, there were -

tears in her eyes, and she was swallowing down a hard
lump in her throat

*
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The Nicest Wedding

« lone," he said anxiously j " what is the matter, dear-

est ? You are tired ?
"

"Nothing," she said; "only they never put down
any red cloth for us at the church door, and there will

he no list of the wedding presents in the Morning Post.

That 's why I am crying just the least little bit
!

"

<<.
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CHAPTER XL

Saturday night marketing

'T 'S a new sentiment and perilously original," said

lone, one ^Saturday night as they stbod on the
step of their cottage ; « but I don't think any

two people were ever so happy as we are!"
Then lone tried the handle to see if the door were

really locked, feeith, with great content, was carrying
the market-basket on his arm, while lone, with a welF-
aCcustomed working housewife's air pocketed the key,
and noted that the front window hasp was duly fastened.

"Now," said lone to her husband, "just deliver up
all the coppers. I can't have you tipping the tram con-
ductors and butcher's salesmer> as you did last Saturday.
It's very bad for their morals. Besides which, they
think we are rich, and Overcharge us promptly. No,

.

sir; you don't! Turn round and let me feel in your
ticket pocket ! There I I knew it | Reptile, you were
concealing all of threepence halfpenny from your legally

married wife ! Just think of the incalculable harm you
might have done with that threepence halfpenny!
Ain't you shamed ?^'

They were going slowly riverwards as she talked.
" Now," she continued, for Keith was too busy watch-
ing her to speak, too proud and happy also ; ." I think
we shall get some lovely bargains along Paul's Road. I
saw the loveliest scrubbing-brushes, only fivepence t

farthing each for cash at a shop up near the World's
End." Sb with little money in their pockets, but mucb»
happiness in their hearts, they went along the crowdei)
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Saturday Night Marketing

bustling streets shoulder to shoulder like the good com-
rades they were.

"What nfce ink;stands !
" cried lone presently; "and

what a lovely bloyer ! Why, it 's only elevenpence.

Keith ! I can't resist that ! Your birthday is not /or

three mqnths yet, but I tell you what, I '11 give you these

and a fender for a birthday present.'^

"Thank you, dearest," said Keith meekly. , "And
while I think of it, I'll buy ydu a pipe-rack, and a
pound tin of * Golden Rose Mixture ' for your birthday !

Then we shall be quits !

"
,

" Do, dear," retiirned lone promptly ; " that will be
so nice. I know a shop where they trade tobacco for

beautiful toilet soap. Yes, and hairpins, or almost any-
thing. And then, you know, there's always our dcat

' Uncle just over the way !

"

The woman in the brush shop was kind-hearted and
sympathetic, and as they edged their way in between the
serried walk of bright tin-plate kitchen utensils she
smiled down on them, and exclaimed, "Out of the way,
.Johnny," to a grubby but happy child of three, who was
playing with a sorely stricken go-cart or rather won't-
go-cart) right iji the fair-way of traffic. -^

Keith and lone left the shop poorer by two shillings

and threepence, but Keith's basket was heavier by a
writing apparatus, a paint can, a ball of twine, a sdrub-
bing brush, a paste-pot, and a pair of strong scissors. '

Next they came to a part of the street which had been
turned into an opeil-air market. Shopmen were stand-

ing at doors Ijghted by a strong flare of gas hissing and
blowing above the glassless window. Each was vociferat-

ing more loudly than the other, and holding up pieces
of rather purplish beef and dim-coloured suet.

" Prime beef, fourpence hal^enny a pound ! Cheaper
than the beast can be bought for in Australy, ma'am

!
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,
Going at an enormous siicrificc, it beine Satiirdav
night!"

by
"Don't look qui*tc so hungry, Keith," said lone;

" or the man will certainly tlu-ow it at us as a present.
And we are ever so much ti^o high-toned" for that!
Besides, we are going to buy ouh Sunday beef farther on
at a shop which does not advertisV by human lung power,
and which disposes of all it 's left-over stuff tb a respectable'
cat's-meat man. There's going to be nothing second-
class about us— now that Foigan fjas paid up."

So in due time they bought beefi They loaded their
basket with yegetables. A turnip came next, then
parsnips, and last of all, a delightful baby cauliflower.
"No; not onions, Keith," said lone decisively.

"Onion is— well— bad for the complexion, so, at
least, I've always heard!"
At a large shop near the Albert Bridge they bought

creamy curtains for the "orielette," as lone persisted in
calling the SmaU bay window of their home, because it

was not yet a grown-up oriel.

" No 'sage-green and dusty crimson for you and me,
Keith," she said; "but plain lace curtains that fall
straight down, ;\ only cream-coloured, because of the
smuts I We are working-folk,-and I 'm going to have
a working-man's window curtains."

The <lace curtains were wrapped in paper and laid on
top of the vegetables, it must be confessed, somewhat
to Keith's secret relief.

Presently they turned homeward, the cries of the
vendors echoing emptily after them. Ktiith had never
felt so strong in his life, nor yet so happy. Even the
Matterhorn, he thought, would scarcely be a breather to
him now. '"•

.

Presently they were attracted by a little crowd at a
shop where silver plate sparkled at the window.
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>^ Saturday Night Marketing

" Come on, Keith," his wife said, " let 's look ! As
Seth would say, this is as good as a free lunch, with
crackers. We can't afford to go to the theatre, so let

us 'See all the sights we can for nothing."

It was indeed a marvellous exhibition for the district— plated spoons, no two the same ; claret jugs, in a
region which drank only beer; sugar tongs, where all

used, in continental fashion, their fingers, or else con-
tented themselves with brown sugar dug out of a paper-
bag with a spoon.

Keith was specially attracted by a lemon-squeezer.
It was most ingenious. He returned again and again

to it, marvelling at the simplicity of its mechanism.
He would have gone in and looked at it, but lone
waxed anxious for the remaining shillings in her
purse.

** Better pay last quarter's rent and settle with the

gas collector before you think of buying lemon-squeez-
ers ! " she said, loud enough for the little crowd about

the window to hear. These all turned round and stared

indignantly at the spendthrift husband who had made
such a rash suggestion.

Keith stalked away from the window with a most
haughty expression on his face, and lone walked beside

him in demure pretended pei^itjence for having uttered

such an unseemly speech.

But they made it up presently. At the dark part of
Ely Street she took tight hold of his arm.

" Are you very cross ? " she whispered j
" you see I

had to get you away, or you would have spent all my
money. And you know wfc don't need to squeeze a

lemon once a year."

When they were on their doorstep, she turned to her

husband again.

" Keith, dear," she said, " I never was so happy in
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lone March
my life. I just didn't begin to know before what
happiness meant !

"

. "Nor I," said Keith devoutly, setting down the
market basket within the oppn door, and kissing his
wife ^efore they turned up the gas, which somehow
gave it the flavour of stolen waters.

But fone said to herself, "And there are still thirteen
months like these two !

"
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CHAPTER XLI

NOT i>EAlJATH, BUT LIFE

I
"T was the dull and sullen daybreak of a snowy

»

March mornings more than a year after lone'f^

marri;^e. She had lain long awake leaning upon
her elbo#, looking down thro^tgh the chill grey dawn of

a London morning at her sleeping husband. Sobs, half

suppressed, convulsed he? frame.

"Oh, my lad! my lad!" she whispered over and

over to herself. "How will yoo-bear it?"

Keith Harford slumbered ^ peacefully, with a happy
smile on his lips, his dark hair falling apross his ^ow.

> "I can't 4ell him! I can't! I can't! ^At least, I

will Jet him sleep a little while first. There is* no use

going to the dodtof so early. Besides, he must have

worked very late last night^fb have finished all that copy."

And, slipping into her dressing-gown, with the quick

expert method of the private secretary she arranged the

tuifibled pile of manuscript, which lay about the floor as

it had dropped^ sheet by sheet, from her husband's

hands. She went on to correct slips in spelling, and to

insert synonyms in place of duplicated ^erbs and adjec- -

tives.. She examined the tops and bottoms of "the pages

for connecting words. And when at last she had got

the whole to her jmind, she ran a brass clip through the

left-hind top corner before finally nUihbering the sheets

and putting them into one of the long blue envelopes /

used by the literacy contributors of all self-respecthljg

magazines. , "^
*

TWen, after a long, look at the sleeping man, sKie^ Stole

00 tiptoe to the bedside and kissed his forehead softly.'
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lone March
Keith stirred, moaned a little contentedly, half opened
his eyes, murmured « lone," and then went back to sleep
again like a child.

^
The tears stole warm and Soft down the girl's cheek

as she looked at her husband, but she had stilled her
sobbing at the first unconscioi^ movement.

" It will be very hard for him," she said, low to
herself. "It wiU almost kill my lad, if it is to be as
the doctor said. Dear Keith, at least I have guided
him through the worst, past the Slough of Despond.
He has made his reputation, and even jealousy cannot
take that away from him now. His position is secured.
And I— well, I think he will not forget me. He will
go on loving me, his wife, to the end.

« He is not the man to love twice. And besides—
why should I mourn ? ^Have I not lived through such
a - year of perfect happineSs as no woman ever had.
Gladly and proudly would I barter my life for it, were
it all to do over again! We have known love and
poverty and the beginning of success together, he and I.
It is not given to men and women to be happier than
that. And no one helped him in his trouble, but I
alone. Is not that enough ?

"

With a glance at the clock she bent to ^wake the
sleeper, but again refrained, retracting her hand after it

had touched his shoulder.

"My bairri," she murmured very pityingly, "you can
walk alone now. And though you will miss me—

.^sorely, sadly, in dreary days and lonely nights, I think
you will not be quite broken down. The memoiy of
oyr love will |^>hold you !

"

Keith turned on the pillow and murmured some
lightest tendernesses, smiling as he did so. Hearing his
voice lone stole farther away iuid drew the curtains
closer. Noiselessly she placed aV-making apparatin,
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Not Death, but Life

a box of matches, a plate of bread and butter, fresh cut

and covered with a napkin, all on a little round table by
his bedside. Then, sitting down at his ' desk, she
scribbled a hasty note. ^^

" Dearest " (she wrote) "/ am going out for an hour,

and you were sleeping so soundly that I had not the heart to

(tisturb you after your hard work. Be sure you^^ke your

^ tea when you wake. The bread is ipider the Wm' to keep

it moist. I have corrected the copy g/id shall post it on my
way to town. So that is all right. I kissed you before I
went.— loNE."

Then by the bedside the young girl kneeled down for

full five minutes with her brow against the pillow, and
the tired man's regular breathing faintly stirred her hair.

After that she stole out on tiptoe, closing the door
behind her.

She took her way to Brook Street, where she had
made a second appointment with Sic Everard Torrance.
In a little while her allotted span of fifteen months
would be ended, and though it was hard to part with life

just when it had grown so dear, yet she felt that in a
measure she had made a bargain at barter or exchange
with God. She had accepted a year of happiness for

herself, crowned with success for her beloved— in ex-
change for her life. And lone was far too brave a girl

to draw back from suffering, or even death.

Yet she could not convince herself that she felt con-
spicuously worse. Indeed, some of the old dizzy
symptoms came to her far less frequently, and though
she tired more easily, it seemed strange and impossible

that she should be going about under sentence of deatj^
,

when she yias looking only a little paler than the crowd
of healthy people about her. Indeed, the ivory trans-

parent pallor of her skin of a year ago had disappeared
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lone March
and left only a clear and living brown in its place,
so that her husband often called her his Nut-Brown
Maid— and she named herself « Massa Keith's Nieeah
Lady." ^^

In the great formal house in Brook Street, Sir Everard
was waiting to receive her. lone had never visited him
in the interval, and had contented hersfelf with taking
the arsenic which he had prescribed at less and less fre-
quent intervals, for there had grown up within her a
firm conviction of the uselessness of medicine. So it

was no wonder that the busy, harassed physician did
not recognise thfe daughter of his old friend Governor
March, under the unknown style and title of Mrs. Keith
Harford. For she had sent up one of her husband's
cards with only the addition of an "s" added in
manuscript.

But when Sir Everard recognised her he came for-
ward with a grave face and looked into her eyes.

"My poor girl," he said, "why did you never come
back to see me ?

"

« Because I did not wish to trouble you when I knew
you could do nothing for me!"
"You are married ? " he said, touching the card ^ind

looking fixedly at her.

« I was n^prried three or four days after I saw you !

"

she answered.

" Arid you told your husband what I told you ?
"

lone shook her head, smiling a strange pale smile,
which left her eyes dead and sorrowful.

" Not even this morning when I was coming back to
see you. I have had my year of joy. I have done my
appomted work. And now— now— well, there re-
mains no more than just to say, * Goodnight.'

"

• But in the meantime Sir Everard had been attentively
observing lone's complexion, the red that went and
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^ Not Death, but Life

came through the clear brown of her cheek. Gently
he turned her face about, and examined the white of
her eye in the pale winter sunlight. As he looked he
seemed to grow more and more astonished.

" The colour is natural— the adipose tissue healthy !

"

he murmured, as after a paiise for examination, he
settled once more the tell-tale speck of liquid red under
his microscope. lone wratched him a little languidly,
waiting quietly for the form to be over. The sentence
had long been pronounced. She had acquiesced in her
fate, and now she was ready. After five minutes the
Doctor rose from his observing stool by the window.
He appeared to be labouring under great excitement.

- He paced the room with his hands behind him, mutter-
ing to himself.

" What if my diagnosis were wrong ? What if it

were not » Pernicious Anaemia ' after all ? Yet I was
never wrong in my judgment of a case before. Pray
God, I may be this time !

"

He faced his patient again, almost fiercely.

" Take off your jacket
!

" he commanded abruptly
j

"I must go thoroughly into this!"
•

The smooth professional hand of Sir Everard Tor-
rance trembled and his eyes were su^used with joy, as,

this time of his own accord, he helped lone on with her
coat. And as he pushed home the last rebellious shoul-
der flounce,fhe bent quickly and kissed her on the brow.

" My dear," he said, " I am an old man. I have
seen much sorrow in this world, and some joy. But I

never was happier in fifty years of practice than I am to

tell you to-day that Love has conquered Science— yes,

t)eaten it clean off the field. At the end of the span of
time which I, in my ignorance, set^^ you, you may
confidently look not for Death— bi^^ Life— for the
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lone March
sacred mystery of another n^ Life to be born into the
world !

"

When lone came in, her husband rose to greet her
front the table at which he had been writing. But
Kfeith Harford stood transfixed as lone appeared in the
doorway, feirly transfigured by the sudden mighty joy
within her soul. Her eyes were misty and glorious,
shining by their own inner light. Her lips were red
and parted. Her bosom heaved, and her whole slight
figure seemed suddenly to have grown fuller, riper, more
womanly. And, mdeed, this might well be, for the
yearlohg dread had been removed, and she who had been
under sentence of death, was now beating from head to
heel with the passionate pulse of a new and more per-
fect Womanhood.
« What has happened, lone I What have you been

doing ? " said Keith, speaking anxiously and tenderly, as
he flung down his pen and came quickly towards her.

She spread out her arms gropuigly as if she ^ould not
see him clearly, for indeed his image seemfed to waver
before her. He ^ught her just in time to keep her
from falling.

"My husband, my husband," she sobbed, through
burning tears, « I went out to bring you back sorrow
and Death. And instead I have brought you back Life
and Joy !

— Yes— and God's own promise to men and

.

women who love one another !

"
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